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SUBJECT:

STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

OFFICE OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

\.91,61
OCTOBER 1995

Student Financial
Assistance Programs

GEN-95-47

Dear Colleague:

Availability of The Blue Book

We are pleased to provide the 1995 edition of The Blue Book: Accounting,
Recordkeeping, and Reporting By Postsecondary Educational Institutions for Federally
Funded Student Financial Aid Programs. This edition replaces the May 6, 1991
version of The Blue Book.

The primary purpose of The Blue Book is to provide guidance to school business
office personnel who handle fiscal record keeping, accounting, and reporting
functions for Title IV financial aid programs. However, it also provides general
information about Title IV programs, policies, and procedures that will be useful
to other institutional personnel involved in administering and managing Title IV

programs.

The U.S. Department of Education has scheduled a series of two-day workshops
on the use of The Blue Book for fiscal officers beginning in October 1995. We

encourage the fiscal office staff at your institution to attend one of the
workshops. Dear Colleague Letter GEN-95-32, announcing dates, sites, and
registration procedures for the workshops, was sent to institutions in June 1995.

Two copies of The Blue Book will be mailed to each Title IV participating
institution one to the fiscal officer and one to the financial aid administrator, lf

you do not need one of these two copies, please forward a copy to your
independent public accountant. Should you need an addition;-1.1 copy for your
auditor, president or chief executive officer, controller, or financial aid
consultant, you may request a copy from us. You can do so by contacting the
Federal Student Aid Information Center, P.O. Box 84, Washington, D.C. 20044 or
telephone 1 (800) 4 FED AID (433-3243) 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday Friday,
Eastern Time.

Your comments and suggestions regarding any aspect of The Blue Book are

welcome. We are interested in learning 1) the purposes for which The Blue Book

is being used, i.e., reference, self-study, training new staff; 2) if you use the
accounting and recordkeeping system referenced; and 3) the appropriateness of
.the content and the usefulness of the appendices.

3
400 MARYLAND AVE.. S.W. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20202

Our mission is to ensure equal access to education and to promote educational excellence throughout the Nation.



You may send your comments to The Blue Book, Student Financial Assistance
Programs, Training and Program Information Division, Training Branch, Room
3030, ROB-3, 600 Independence Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202.

We hope you will find the revised publication useful and appreciate any
comments or suggestions you can give us.

Sincerely,

William J. ting Director
Training an'd'Pr4Lam Information Division
Student Financi Assistance Programs
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Introduction

The purpose of this section is to acquaint readers with The Blue Bookits
purpose, content, and formatso that they can make the'beatpossibieuse of
The Blue Book as a resource tool.

The Blue Book
executive summary
The Federal Student Financial Aid

Handbook

information mapping
key term
margin note
Recipient's Guide

Purpose of The Blue Book

The primary purpose of The Blue Book is to provide guidance to school
business office personnel who handle fiscal recordkeeping, accounting, and
reporting functions for Title IV financial aid programs. However, it also
provides general information about Title IV programs, policies, and
procedures that will be useful to other institutional personnel involved in
administering and managing Title IV programs.

When an institution signs a Title IV Program Participation Agreement (PPA),
it accepts responsibility for various accounting, recordkeeping, and reporting
responsibilities related to Title IV programs. Some procedures discussed in
The Blue Book are recommended ones that will help an institution meet these
fiscal responsibilities, while other procedures are required by federal laws
and regulations.

The procedures outlined in The Blue Book can be used by small or large
institutions and by institutions that use manual and/or automated systems to
manage fiscal operations. However, given that many postsecondary
institutions, as well as the U.S. Department of Education (ED), have moved
into the "information age," this edition of The Blue Book gives special
emphasis to electronic management of Title IV programs. ED now requires
that schools use automated methods to meet certain Title IV reporting
requirements, such as for the Fiscal Operations Report and Application to

uly 1995 Introduction
The Blue Book 6
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Key Terms

School
responsibility

Manual and
automated
systems
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Participate (FISAP). Other required reports, such as Federal Pell Grant
payment reports, will soon be fully automated as well.

ED encourages schools that have not yet automated their fiscal and financial
aid operations to do so in the near future. ED offers training for many of the
electronic systems and programs it administers, such as the Electronic Data
Exchange (EDE) and the software that supports the William D. Ford Federal
Direct Loan Program; schools should take advantage of these training
opportunities as they arise. Notices of ED-provided classroom training
programs and videoconferences are sent to school financial aid offices and
fiscal offices on a regular basis.

The goals of any information-management system, be it manual or
automated, are to maintain accurate, well-organized records; submit required
reports in an accurate and timely manner; comply with federal laws and
regulations; and provide quality service to students. The Blue Book is
designed to help schools achieve these goals.

Contents of The Blue Book

The Blue Book may be used by both novice and experienced fiscal officers. It is
recognized that the level of expertise of school personnel using the book will
vary with their knowledge of accounting and Title IV programs. For this
reason, The Blue Book provides a basic overview of Title IV programs, insti-
tutional responsibilities, and general fiscal procedures, as well as detailed
information on accounting functions, cash management, and reporting
requirements. The flowchart on page 6 summarizes the contents of The Blue
Book.

Chapter 1 provides an overview of Title IV programs. It begins with a
discussion of Tiiie IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended EA)
and related issues, then summarizes each Title IV program. Chapter 1 also
addresses the fiscal calendar and defines related terms such as "academic
year" and "award year."

Chapter 2 discusses general institutional responsibilities related to managing
Title IV programs. It includes topics such as financial responsibility,
administrative capability, responsibilities of school offices, information

Introduction
The Blue Book
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disclosure requirements, refunds and repayments, and record maintenance
and retention.

Chapter 3 addresses fiscal procedures unique to managing Title IV campus-
based programs. It explains how schools apply for and receive campus-based
funds, how they may use these funds, and how they must manage them.

Chapter 4 provides a comprehensive discussion of obtaining, managing, and
returning Title IV funds. It deals with much of the day-to-day work of the
fiscal office. Its topics include projecting cash needs, drawing down funds,
and disbursing funds to students. In addition, this chapter covers much of
the information contained in the comprehensive cash management
regulations issued in December 1994 that became effective July 1995.

Chapter 5 describes specific accounting procedures used to manage Title IV
program funds. The chapter uses a fund accounting approach to explain how
schools should establish, maintain, and reconcile Title IV program accounts.

Chapter 6 addresses Title IV reporting requirements. It begins with a
discussion of specific reports required by non-campus-based Title IV
programs, then gives an overview of the FISAP (the report schools use to
apply for and report on Title IV campus-based funds). The Department of
Education Payment Management System (ED/PMS) is also covered, and the
chapter closes with a discussion of audits and program reviews.

The appendices are designed to supplement the information presented in the
main chapters of The Blue Book:

Appendix A is a comprehensive glossary of terms related to Title IV
accounting, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements.

Appendix B provides a list of commonly used acronyms.

Appendix C lists published information sources that supplement and
support the information provided in The Blue Book.

Appendix D tells fiscal officers who to contact for technical assistance.

July 1995 Introduction
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Appendix E provides detailed descriptions of each Title IV program
how students apply for funds, how awards are determined, and how
funds are disbursed.

Appendix F is an "accounting primer" for non-Title-IV specialists,
designed to help novice fiscal officers understand how basic
accounting principles apply in managing Title IV program funds.

Format of The Blue Book

The format of this edition of The Blue Book was conceived with a single goal in
mindto make The Blue Book a user-friendly publication. The book is
designed so that section headings stand out, and information mapping
(margin notes) helps readers locate topics of interest.

Each chapter begins with an Executive Summary that gives an overview of
the chapter. It is followed by a list of Key Terms covered in the chapter.
Readers can use these devices to help determine if a particular chapter
contains the reference information they need. In addition, margin notes help
lead readers directly to needed information. Ample white space is provided
in the outer margins of pages so readers can make notes or record questions.

All forms, charts, tables, and other samples are located at the ends of the
chapters where they are discussed. This organization simplifies finding a
form or chart needed only for reference.

The Blue Book has been designed as a loose-leaf publication so that users can
add their own related information, such as institutional policies and forms.

Using The Blue Book at Your School

The Blue Book can perform a number of different functions for a school. For
example, it can:

be used as a training guide for new employees,

serve as a reference manual, and

form the basis for a school's fiscal policies and procedures manual.

Introduction
The Blue Book
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Regardless of the way(s) in which schools use The Blue Book, they must
remember that it is only a guide and does not replace federal laws,
regulations, or generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). School
personnel are still responsible for familiarizing themselves with all relevant
primary source documents.

Other Resources

The Blue Book's companion publication is The Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook (the Handbook); it is referenced frequently throughout The Blue
Book. The Handbook is published by ED each year, and the new edition is
mailed to school financial aid offices each June or July. Fisca 1 office personnel
should know where to locate their school's copy of the Handbook, and they
might want to copy pertinent sections for their own use.

Another ED publication that is vital to the work of a fiscal officer is the
Department of Education Payment Management System (ED/PMS)
Recipient's Guide (the most recent edition was published October 1993), which
provides information on systems operations and procedures for federal funds
paid to schools through ED/PMS.* The Recipient's Guide helps schools
understand their responsibilities in expediting payments, completing forms
and reports, and controlling federal cash received through ED/PMS.

These and other publications and printed materials of interest to fiscal
officers, and information on how to order them, are listed in Appendix C,
"Key Resources," of this book.

Effective Date

This edition of The Blue Book is written on the basis of laws, regulations,
policies, and procedures enacted, issued, or published by December 1, 1994
and effective for the 1995-96 award year.

Schools should be aware, howev er, that laws, regulations, policies, and
procedures are subject to change. It is a school's responsibility to keep
abreast of such changes so that it remains in compliance with current rules.

July 1995 Introduction
The Blue Book 1, 0
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pages for Chapter 3
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Chapter 1: Student Financial
Aid Programs

This chapter provides an overview of federally funded student financial aid
programs. The chapter begins with a discussion of Title IV of the Higher
Education Act, the legislation that created many of these federal programs.
The chapter also discusses an institutional fiscal year and explains the terms
"academic ear" and "award year."

academic year
award year
campus-based programs
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
delivery system
Expected Family
Contribution (EFC)

federal master calendar

Federal Pell Grant Program
Federal Register
Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA)

gift aid
Higher Education Act (HEA)
reauthorization
self-help aid
Title IV programs

1.1 Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965

Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (HEA), authorizes
the Federal Pell Grant, William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan, Federal Family
Education Loan (FFEL), Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant (FSEOG), Federal Work-Study (FWS), and Federal Perkins Loan
Programs, which are collectively known as Title IV programs. These
programs are administered bythe U.S. Department of Education (ED) and
provide financial assistance to eligible students enrolled in eligible
postsecondary programs of study. Title IV programs are governed both by
law (the HEA) and by regulations that ED implements.

Approximately every six years, Congress reviews the Title IV programs to
ensure that they are serving the purposes for which they were intended.
After reviewing the programs, Congress decides whether to reauthorize them
(that is, allow the programs to continue) and, if so, what changes should be

July 1995 . Chapter One
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Title 34 of the
CFR

Expected
Family
Contribution
(EFC)

Free
Application
for Federal
Student Aid
(FAFSA)

Delivery
system
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made to ensure that the programs continue to serve students properly and
efficiently. Congress makes any necessary changes through amendments to
the HEA. However, aspects of Title IV programs can be changed at any time
through amendments or through changes ED makes in regulations. It is
important to note that Title IV regulations supplement the HEA and cannot
supersede any part of the law.

Regulations affecting Title IV programs are contained in Title 34 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR). The sections of Title 34 that most frequently affect a
school's administration of federal financial aid programs are found in
Part 600 to the end. When regulations are issued, they are published in the
Federal Register and distributed to postsecondary schools.

1.2 The Financial Aid Application and Delivery Systems

The basic premise underlyng Title IV programs is that a student and his or
her parents (if the student 'is dependent) have the primary responsibility of
paying for the student's postsecondary education. Because the programs are
intended to help students with financial need, eligibility for assistance from
most of the programs is need based. Congress developed an Expected Family
Contribution (EFC) formlfia to determine the financial strength of a student's
family and the student's need for Title IV assistance.

To apply for Title IV financial aid funds, students must submit a Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). The FAFSA is used to collect
financial and other information from the student and the student's spouse
(and parents of a dependent student) that is used to calculate the student's
EFC. The resulting EFC is the amount of money that a student's family is
expected to contribute toward the cost of the student's postsecondary
education. The EFC is used in determining a student's need and the amount
of aid an eligible student receives from each of these aid programs.

Financial aid administrators use the term "delivery system" to refer to the
process by which students apply for financial aid, are awarded federal funds,
and use those funds to pay the costs of attendance they incur when they
enroll in eligible programs of study. The federal application processing
system is illustrated in the flowchart on page 18.
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Title IV programs may be categorized as either "gift aid" or "self-help aid."
Gift aid consists of grants and scholarships that are given to students; it does
not have to be repaid. Self-help aid takes the form of loans (which must be
repaid) and employment (which pays students wages for hours worked at
jobs provided on campus or off campus).

The sections that follow provide a brief overview of ED's federal financial aid
programs. For more complete information, please refer to Appendix E,
"Guide to U.S. Department of Education Programs" and The Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook.

1.3 The Campus-Based Programs

Three financial aid programs, the Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), Federal Work-Study (FWS), and Federal Perkins
Loan Programs, are referred to as campus-based programs because ED
allocates these funds to participating institutions that then manage the
programs and award funds to students on behalf of ED. The funds are
awarded to eligible students by financial aid administrators in accordance
with federal regulations. Students must file a FAFSA each year to apply for
these funds. Each participating institution may claim an administrative cost
allowance for administering the programs. (See sections 3.3 and 6.2.6.2. of
this book and Chapter 5 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook.)

1.3.1 Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
(FSEOG) Program

FSEOGs do not have to be repaid. These funds are for undergraduate
students with financial need who have not yet received a bachelor's degree or
a first professional degree. When selecting FSEOG recipients, a school must
make awards first to applicants with exceptional financial need and give a
priority to applicants who receive Federal Pell Grants. (See Chapter 6 of
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook and 34 CFR Part 676.)

1.3.2 Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program

The FWS Program provides jobs for undergraduate and graduate students.
Jobs may be on campus or off campus. Beginning with the 1994-95 award
year, a school must use at least 5 percent of its FWS allocation for an award
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10

year to pay the federal share of wages to students employed in community
service jobs, unless ED approves a waiver. Students must be paid at least the
federal minimum wage, and a portion of the wages is paid by the institution
or off-campus employer. (See Chapter 7 of The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook and 34 CFR Part 675.)

1.3.3 Federal Perkins Loan Program

Federal Perkins Loans are low-interest (5 percent) student loans made to
eligible undergraduate and graduate students by participating schools. No
interest accrues on a loan while a student is enrolled in an eligible program at
least half time. A student must demonstrate exceptional financial need to
qualify for a Federal Perkins Loan. (See Chapter 8 of The 1995-96 Federal
Student Financial Aid Handbook and 34 CFR Part 674.)

1.4 Other Title IV Programs

Title IV programs that are not campus-based programs consist of the Federal
Pell Grant Program, the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program, and
the Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program.

The State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) Program, the Robert C. Byrd
Honors Scholarship Program, and the Presidential Access Scholarship (PAS)
Program are also authorized under Title IV of the HEA and are included here
for the sake of completeness. However, this book will not address them from
the perspective of fiscal operations, as the Byrd Scholarship and SSIG
Programs are state-administered, and the PAS Program is not currently
funded by Congress.

With the exception of the Byrd Scholarship, all of these non-campus-based
Title IV programs require students to file a FAFSA or Renewal FAFSA
annually.

1.4.1 Federal Pell Grant Program

Federal Pell Grants are available to eligible undergraduate students who have
not yet received bachelor's degrees or professional degrees, are enrolled in
degree or certificate programs, and meet program eligibility requirements.
Eligibility is also determined on the basis of financial need. A student's
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Expected Family Contribution (EFC) is used in determining need. The EFC,
along with a student's enrollment status and the length of his or her program
of study, determine the amount of the student's award. Funds an eligible
student receives from this program do not have to be repaid. (See Chapter 4
of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook and 34 CFR Part 690.)

1.4.2 William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program

The William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program consists of Direct
Subsidized Stafford/Ford Loans (Direct Subsidized Loans), Direct
Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford Loans (Direct Unsubsidized Loans), Direct PLUS
Loans (Direct PLUS Loans), and Direct Consolidation Loans. Direct Loans
are made by the federal government to eligible undergraduate and graduate
students and their parents through financial aid offices at participating
schools. A student must be enrolled at least half time to be eligible for a loan.
(See 34 CFR Part 685.)

Direct Subsidized Loans and Direct Unsubsidized Loans are made to eligible
students enrolled in eligible programs of study, and Direct PLUS Loans are
made to eligible parents of dependent undergraduate students who are
enrolled in eligible programs of study. Borrowers are not charged interest on
Direct Subsidized Loans during certain periods, such as when they are
enrolled at least half time and during grace and deferment periods.
Borrowers are charged interest on Direct Unsubsidized Loans and Direct
PLUS Loans throughout the lives of the loans. ED's Direct Loan Servicing
Center services all Direct Loans and collects payments from borrowers.

Because the federal government subsidizes the interest on students' Direct
Subsidized Loans, students must show financial need to qualify for these
loans. The loan amount is determined by the student's cost of attendance
(COA), EFC, and the amount of other aid the student is receiving.

Eligibility for Direct Unsubsidized Loans and Direct PLUS Loans is not
determined on the basis of financial need. All or a portion of a Direct
Unsubsidized Loan or Direct PLUS Loan may replace a student's EFC.

A Federal Direct Consolidation Loan is designed to help student and parent
borrowers simplify loan repayment by consolidating their federal student
loans and making one payment each month. In addition, even one loan may
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be consolidated into a Federal Direct Consolidation Loan. This program offers
more expanded repayment options and may offer lower interest rates and
more deferment possibilities than other federal student loans. There are three
types of Direct Consolidation Loans: subsidized, unsubsidized, and PLUS.

1.4.3 Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program

The EIFEL Program consists of subsidized and unsubsidized Federal Stafford
Loans, Federal PLUS Loans, and FFEL ConsoVation Loans; they are made
by participating lending institutions, such as banks, credit unions, and the
like. These loans are guaranteed by state or regional guaranty agencies and
underwritten by the federal government. These loans are made to eligible
undergraduate and graduate students or, in the case of Federal PLUS Loaps,
to the eligible parents of dependent undergradua te students who are enrolled
at least half time in eligible programs. Federal Stafford Loans are made to
eligible students who are enrolled at least half time in eligible programs of
study.

The federal government pays the interest on subsidized Federal Stafford
Loans during certain periods, such as when a borrower is enrolled in school,
during a deferment, and during a borrower's grace period preceding
repayment. A borrowei is responsible for paying all interest on an
unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan or a Federal PLUS Loan. A borrowei
makes payments to his or her lender (or to a servicing agent employed by the
lender), unless the lender sells the borrower's loan to a secondary market.
Then the secondary market becomes the holder of the loan and the borrower
makes his or her payments to the new loan holder.

Because the federal government subsidizes the interest on Federal Stafford
Loans, students must show financial need to qualify for these loans. The loan
amount is determined by the student's cost of attendance (COA), EFC, and
the amount of other aid the student is receiving. (See Chapter 10 of The
1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook and 34 CFR Part 682.)
Eligibility for unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loans and Federal PLUS Loans
is not determined on the basis of need and can replace the EFC.

A FFEL Consolidation Loan is designed to help student and parent borrowers
consolidate several types of federal student loans with various repayment
schedules into one loan. Borrowers make only one payment a month, and the
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interest rate may be lower than other federal student loans. There are two
types of FFEL Consolidation Loans: subsidized and unsubsidized.

1.4.4 State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) Program

The SSIG Program assists states in providing grants to eligible students who
attend postsecondary schools and who have financial need. Each state
receives an annual allocation of federal SSIG funds that must be matched
with a certain amount of state funds.

The name of the program, amount of funds available, application procedures,
and other aspects of the SSIG Program may vary from state to state. For
specific information about the SSIG Program in your state, contact your state
education agency. (See Chapter 9 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook and 34 CFR Part 692.)

1.4.5 Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship Program

This program provides federal grants to states so that scholarships may be
made to exceptionally able students for postsecondary study. The purpose of
the program is to promote academic excellence and achievement.

Each state establishes its own application procedures for the Byrd
Scholarship. For specific information about how the Byrd Scholarship
Program is administered in your state, contact your state education agency.

1.4.6 Presidential Access Scholarship (PAS) Program

The PAS Program is designed to encourage students from low-income and
moderate-income families to upgrade their high school course of study,
graduate from high school, and attend coflegc. Although the PAS Program is
authorized under Title IV of the HEA, no funding has been allocated by
Congress for the program.

1.5 Another Federal Program

In addition to the Title IV programs described above, the U.S. Department of
Education administers other non-Title-IV financial aid programs for students.
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This section describes a program common to many postsecondary
institutions. For a complete listing, please refer to The Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook.

1.5.1 Paul Douglas Teacher Scholarship Program

The Douglas Scholarship Program encourages outstanding high school
graduates and recent GED certificate recipients to pursue teaching careers at
the preschool, elementary school, or secondary school level. Students apply
for Douglas Scholarships through the state education agency in their state of
legal residence.

1.6 The Fiscal Activity Calendar

Fiscal activities managed by postsecondary institutions occur at various
points during the academic year, the award year, and the fiscal year. At some
institutions, the academic year, the award year, and the fiscal year may be the
same, while they may differ at other schools.*

The 1992 reauthorization of the HEA established a definition of an
academic year as part of the statute. In 1994, ED issued regulations to
guide schools in interpreting that definition.

1.6.1 The Academic Year

Section 481(d)(2) of the HEA states that an academic year must contain at
least 30 weeks of instructional time over which a full-time undergraduate
student is expected to complete 24 semester or trimester hours, 36 quarter
hours, or 900 clock hours. The 30-week minimum may be reduced to less
than 30 weeks, but not less than 26 weeks, if an institution can show good
cause. ED may grant waivers of the 30-week requirement on a case-by-case
basis and only to postsecondary institutions that offer two-year or four-year
programs of study for which they award associate or baccalaureate degrees.

1.6.1.1 Term-Based Institutions

A t a term-based institution that measures education program length in credit
hours, a full-time undergraduate student must complete at least 24 semester
hours or trimester hours or 36 quarter hours in an academic year.
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At a term-based institution that measures education program length in clock
hours, a full-time undergraduate student must complete at least 900 clock
hours in an academic year.

For a term-based institution, a week of instructional time is defined as any
consecutive seven-day period in which at least one day of regularly
scheduled instruction, examinations, or preparation for examinations occurs.

1.6.1.2 Nonterm Institutions

A nonterm institution is one that does not divide the academic year into
semesters, trimesters or quarters.

At a nonterm institution that measures educational program length in clock
hours, a full-time undergraduate student is expected to complete at least 900
clock hours in an academic year.

At a nonterm institution that measures educational program length in credit
hours, a full-time undergraduate student is expected to complete the
equivalent of 24 semester or trimester hours or 36 quarter hours in an
academic year.

Effective July 1, 1995, for a nonterm institution using either credit or clock
hours, a week of instructional time is defined as any week in which at least
12 hours of regularly scheduled instruction, examinations, or preparation for
examinations occurs. This new "12-hour rule" replaces the "5-day rule" that,
for the 1994-95 award year, required that a week contain at least five days of
instruction, examinations, or preparation for examinations.

1.6.2 The Award Year

The financial aid award year is the 12-month period during which
postsecondary institutions award Title IV and other federal financial aid
funds to students. The award year runs from July 1 of one calendar year to
June 30 of the next calendar year. For example, the 1995-96 award year
begins on July 1, 1995 and ends on June 30, 1996.

For any award year, financial aid application processing begins on January 1

of the calendar year in which thc award year begins; financial aid payment
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processing ends on September 30 of the calendar year in which the award
year ends. For example, for the 1995-96 award year, processing began on
January 1, 1995 and ends on September 30, 1996. Immediately following the
end of an award year, schools must file reports on that award year's activities.

1.6.3 The Fiscal Year

The fiscal year is defined by the institution. Examples of commonly used
fiscal year periods are

January 1 to December 31 (the calendar year),

July 1 to June 30 (the traditional financial aid fiscal year), and

October 1 to September 30 (the federal fiscal year).

For many institutions, the school fiscal year differs from the federal fiscal
year.

1.6.4 The Federal Master Calendar

To ensure timely delivery of Title IV funds to students, federal law requires
that ED adhere to a master calendar (Section 482 of the HEA) when
developing required publications, communicating with postsecondary
institutions, issuing regulations, and performing other activities necessary to
both ED's and institutions' administration of Title IV programs.

For allocations of campus-based and Federal Pell Grant funds, the law
mandates that ED adhere to the following master calendar dates in the year
preceding the award year.

August 1distribution of application for campus-based funds (Fiscal
Operations Report and Application to Participate or FISAP) to
institutions

October 1final date for institutions to submit FISAP to ED

November 15institutions receive edited FISAPs and computer
printouts

Chapter One
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November 15institutions receive edited FISAPs and computer
printouts

December 1institutions receive procedures for appealing campus-
based award levels

December 15institutions return any needed FISAP edits to ED

February 1institutions receive tentative ED award levels for campus-
based programs; institutions also receive final Federal Pell Grant
Program Payment and Disbursement Schedule

February 15closing date for ED to receive institutional appeals

March 1appeals process completed

April 1final award notifications sent to institutions by ED for
campus-based programs

June 1Federal Pell Grant Program authorization levels sent to
institutions by ED

The master calendar also requires that regulations affecting a given award
year be published no later than December 1 of the preceding calendar year.
For example, for the 1995-96 award year, all final regulations were required to
have been issued on or before December 1, 1994. However, these regulations
take effect no earlier than July 1 of that award year.

1.6.5 Sample Calendars

The sample calendars on pages 19 and 20 illustrate financial aid and fiscal
activities that typically occur during a school year. Note that there may be an
overlap of a given award year, academic year, or fiscal year.
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1995-96 Federal Application Processing System

CPS

calculates

EFC,

matches,

edits,

selects, and

sends

data to

originating

FAFSA

processor

(or EDE

school or

servicer)

Student (spouse, parents)
completes FAFSA

(and supplemental form
if required by school or

state agency)

Student sends
application to

FAFSA processor

FAFSA processor inputs
data and sends data to

CPS

FAFSA processor
prints and sends
SAR to student

EDE school (or
servicer) prints ESAR

Student takes SAR

to school

CPS sends

applicant rosters and

tapes to school
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Chapter 2: General lnstkutional
Responsibilities

This chapter discusses the broad range of responsibilities of schools
participating in Title IV programs. The chapter begins with an overview of
institutional eligibility issues, then discusses the responsibilities of individual
offices. Emphasis is given to the fact that successful Title IV program
management is a school-wide effort, not just the responsibility of a single
office, and that the fiscal office plays an important role in this success.

The chapter also covers consumer information disclosure requirements,
institutional policies and procedures, program evaluation, record
maintenance, and refunds and repayments.

administrative capability
Campus Security Act
Family Education Rights and

Privacy Act (FERPA)
financial responsibility
Institutional Quality Assurance
Program (IQAP)

overpayment
refund
repayment
separation of functions
Student Right-To-Know Act
withdrawal date

2.1 Overview of Fiscal Operations

The term "fiscal operations" encompasses a broad range of processes that
may vary from one institution to the next. These variations may be attributed
to the size of the institution, its organizational structure, the degree to which
the fiscal office is automated, or the federal programs in which the instituti )n
participates, to name only a few factors.

From the perspective of managing federal student aid funds, the term "fiscal
operations" includes, but is not limited to:

requesting funds from the federal government,

disbursing funds to eligible students,
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keeping accurate and auditable financial records,

managing cash,

accounting for funds and financial activities, and

reporting on these activities.

Prior to completing any of these tasks, however, institutions first must be
deemed eligible to participate in Title IV student financial aid programs
(Title IV programs) and then must maintain this eligibility.

However, institutions may apply for campus-based funds before completing
these tasks. That is, they may submit a FISAP for the following award year's
funds by October 1 of the preceding award year. An award authorization
will be calculated and held until the U.S. Department of Education (ED)
certifies the institution to participate in Title IV aid programs. The
certification must occur by June 30 of the preceding award year.

2.1.1 Institutional Eligibility

To participate in any Title IV program(s), an institution must:

meet the standards for an eligible institution,

demonstrate that it is financially responsible and administratively
capable of participating in Title IV programs,

enter into a written Program Participation Agreement with ED, and

be certified to participate in Title IV programs.

(For information on the Program Participation Agreement and certification
procedures, please refer to Chapter 3 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook.)

The 1992 amendments to the Higher Education Act (HEA), commonly
referred to as reauthorization, defined three types of postsecondary
institutions that are eligible to participate in Title IV programsinstitutions
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cf higher education, proprietary institutions of higher education, and
postsecondary vocational institutions. (These terms are defined in Sections
600.4, 600.5, and 600.6 of the Institutional Eligibility regulations.) A school
may fall into more than one of these categories. The differences in type of
institution relate mainly to how the school is controlled (public, private,
for-profit, nonprofit) and to the minimum program length offered by the
school.

At some schools, ED has certified specific programs. For example, at a
technical school, the cosmetology program might be certified for participation
in Title IV programs, but the air-conditioning and sheet metal programs
might not be.

As of July 1, 1995, a proprietary institution must meet the "85/15 rule" to
qualify as an eligible institution. This means that no more than 85 percent of
the institution's revenue in a fiscal year may be derived from Title IV
program funds; at least 15 percent must come from non-Title-IV program
funds. Federal funding that is not from Title IV funds may make up the
15 percent.*

Schools must report directly to ED within 90 days of the end of their fiscal
year when they do not satisfy this requirement. Audits of schools that do
satisfy this requirement must include a statement to that effect. (See Dear
Colleague Letter GEN-95-26.)

The institution's overall financial management capability must be examined
annually by auditors to ensure that good practices are maintained and that
poor ones are corrected. Two important areas in which standards must be
upheld for continued participation in Title IV programs are financial
responsibility and administrative capability.

2.1.2 Financial Responsibility

Within four months of the end of the institution's fiscal year, the school must
submit to ED its audited financial statements for the two most recent fiscal
years. (See Chapter 6.) Using this and other information, ED evaluates the
school according to the factors of financial responsibility contained in
Section 668.15 of the Student Assistance General Provisions. In general, a
school is considered financially responsible if it:
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provides the services described in its official publications and
statements*,

provides administrative resources necessary to comply with the
requirements for participating in Title IV programs*,

meets all of its financial obligations*, including paying required
refunds to students and debts to ED,

is current in paying any institutional debts*,

posts an irrevocable line of credit, acceptable and payable to ED, equal
to 25 percent of the total amount of Title IV program refunds paid by
the school in the previous fiscal year** ,

does not have as part of its most recent audit report*

a statement expressing substantial doubt of the school's ability to
continue as a "going concern" or

a disclaimed or adverse opinion by the accountant,

no individual who exercised significant control over the school owes a
liability for a Title IV program violation unless the school and the
individual owing the liability meet the provisions of Section
668.I5(d)(4),

A school may be considered financially responsible, even if the school fails to meet this
standard, if the school (1) submits to ED an irrevocable letter of credit of not less than
one-half of Title IV program funds received by the school for an award year or
(2) establishes that it has sufficient resources to ensure against its precipitous closure.

This standard is not applicable if the school (1) is located in a state that has a tuition
recovery plan that is acceptable to ED and the schooi contributes to that tuition recovery
fund, (2) has its liabilities backed by the full faith and credit of the state or by an
equivalent governmental entity, or (3) demonstrates to ED that for each of the two most
recently completed fiscal years the school has made timely refunds to students and has
met all of the financial responsibility standards.

Further clarification of this requirement is found in the preamble of the Federal Register,
November 29, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 228, page 61144, Institutional Eligibility; Student
Assistance General Provisions; Federal Family Education Loan Programs; Final Rule.

41
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ha s. not been limited, suspended, or terminated or has not entered into
a settlement agreement to resolve a limitation, suspension, or
termination within the preceding five years,

was not required to repay an amount greater than 5 percent of Title IV
funds received for an award year as a result of a finding during its two
most recent program reviews or audits,

was not cited during the preceding five years for failure to submit
acceptable audit reports in a timely manner, and

did not fail to resolve satisfactorily any compliance problems identified
during a program review or audit.

Additional factors of financial responsibility apply to different types of
institutions.

A for-profit institution must*

maintain an acid-test ratio of one-to-one in terms of the school's
cash (excluding any irrevocable line of credit requested by ED) and
current receivables to current liabilities, and

have not had operating losses in either or both of its last two fiscal
years that in sum have resulted in more than a 10 percent reduction
in the school's tangible net worth, and

have a positive tangible net worth for its most recent fiscal year,
OR

have outstanding debt obligations that are listed at or above the
second highest credit-rating level by a nationally recognized
statistical-rating organization.

A school may be considered financially responsible, even if the school fails to meet this
standard, if the school (1) submits to ED an irrevocable letter of credit of not less than
one-half of Title IV program funds received by the school for an award year or
(2) establishes that it has sufficient resources to ensure against its precipitous closure.
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A nonprofit institution muse

demonstrate at the end of its most recent fiscal year an acid-test
ratio of one-to-one in terms of the school's cash and current
receivables to current liabilities, and

(1) have at the end of its most recent fiscal year a positive
unrestricted current fund balance or positive unrestricted net assets
or (2) have not had an excess of current fund expenditures over
current fund revenues during the past two fiscal years that have
resulted in more than a 10 percent reduction in the school's
unrestricted current fund balance or unrestricted net assets,

OR
have outstanding debt obligations that are listed at or above the
so-ond highest credit-rating level by a nationaiiy recognized
statistical-rating organization.

A public institution must*

have its liabilities backed by the full faith and credit of the state or
other equivalent government entity,

have a positive unrestricted current fund balance, if reporting
under the Single Audit Act,

have a positive unrestricted current fund balance in tli state's
higher education fund as presented in the general purpose financial
statements,

submit documentation from the state auditor general that it has
met all of its financial obligations during the past year and has
sufficient resources to meet all of its financial obligations,

OR
have outstanding debt obligations that are listed at or above the
second highest credit-rating level by a nationally recognized
statistical-rating organization.

A school may be considered financially responsible, even if the school fails to meet this
standard, if the school (1) submits to ED an irrevocable letter of credit of not less than
one-half of Title IV program funds received by the school for an award year or
(2) establishes that it has sufficient resources to ensure against its precipitous closure.
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Section 668.15(d)(1)(ii) of the Student Assistance General Provisions describes
the factors that ED will consider-in determining whether a state's tuition
recovary fund may substitute for the federal cash reserve requirement.

2.1.3 Administrative Capability

In addition to demonstrating that it is financially responsible, a school must
be ad ministrativOy capable of participating in Title IV programs. Using a
school's audited financial statements and other information, ED evaluates the
school's administrative capability according to the standards contained in
Section 668.16 of the Student Assistance General Provisions. In general, a
school is considered adminiqratively capable if it:

administers Title IV programs in accordance with all Title iV
requirements,

designates a capable individual to he responsible for administering
Titl,e IV programs,

communicates to the individual responsible for administering Title IV
programs all information that bears on students' Title IV eligibility,

has written procedures for administering Title IV programs,

administers Title IV programs with adequate checks and balances in its
system of in'..-ernal controls,

divides the functions of authorizing Title IV payments and disbursing
and/or delivering Title IV funds so that the functions are carried out
by at least two organizationally independent individuals,

establishes and maintains required Title IV records,

for purposes of determining students' eligibility for Title IV assistance,
establishes, publishes, and applies reasonable standards for measuring
whether student, are maintaining satisfactory academic progress in
the completion of their educational programs,

develops an adequate system for resolving discrepancies in
information related to students' applications for Title IV assistance,
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refers to ED's Office of Inspector General any credible information
indicating that an applicant for aid, employee, or agent of the school
might have engaged in fraud or other criminal misconduct in
connection with Title IV programs,

provides adequate financial aid counseling to Title IV applicants,

submits in a timely manner all required Title IV program reports,
including the submission of required fiscal reports, financial
statements, and reconciliations,

does not demonstrate any significant problems in its ability to
administer Title IV programs,

does not have any individual affiliated with the school who is/has
been debarred or suspended or is engaging in any activity that is cause
for suspension or debarment under Executive Order 12549 of the
Federal Acquisition Regulation,

for a school that seeks initial participation in a Title IV program, has
not had more than 33 percent of its students withdraw dilring the
latest complete award year,

has a cohort default rate that is less Lnan 25 percent under the Federal
Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program for each of the three most
recent fiscal years and that is equal to or less than 15 percent under the
Federal Perkins Loan Program, and

does not appear to lack the ability to administer Title IV programs
competently.

If a school is determined not to be administratively capable solely on the basis
of its FFEL Program and/or Federal Perkins Loan Program cohort default
rate(s), ED may provisionally certify the school's participation in Title IV
programs.
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2.1.4 Separation of Functions

As stated in the previous section, federal regulations require an institution to
divide the functions of authorizing payments and disbursing funds so that no
single office or individual has responsibility for both functions for any
student receiving Title IV funds. Even at very small institutions, no one
person may be allowed to authorize payment of Title IV funds and to-disburse
those funds.

Typically, the financial aid office awards Title IV funds and authorizes
payment of those funds to students. The fiscal office disburses the funds by
crediting student accounts, delivering checks to students, or delivering cash
to students. The person who awards Title IV funds may not be authorized by
the institution to sign checks or deliver them to students, nor may he or she
be permitted to deliver cash to students or to credit student accounts for
tuition, fees, books, supplies, or other charges.

Under the FFEL Program, the lender disburses the funds, while the fiscal office
delivers them to students. The financial aid office is allowed to receive FFEL
proceeds and then forward them to the fiscal office for delivery to students.

Separation of functions also applies to electronic systems that postsecondary
institutions use to deliver student aid. For instance, a school's financial aid
office may use the Electronic Data Exchange (EDE) to determine its students'
Federal Pell Grant awards and to authorize their payments. However, that
office could not be involved in either the ACH/EFT or the FEDWIRE
electronic processes to draw down funds from ED/PMS to pay those
students. The school's business office would perform that function. The key
element here is that a school's electronic accounting system should be set up
so that no one person can circumvent it.

2.2 Responsibilities of Institutional Offices

Effective management of Title IV programs hinges on institutional
personnel's understanding of the responsibilities of their offices and how
those offices must work together to ensure that standards are maintained and
good practices are achieved. This must be a school-wide effort; each of three
key offices plays an important role. Descriptions of these roles follow.
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2.2.1 The President/Chancellor/Chief Executive Officer

The leadership and management style of the President, Chancellor, or Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) set the tone and direction of the financial aid
program for the entire institution.

Although some authority and responsibility may be delegated to other
offices, the overall leadership and support of the CEO/President are crucial
to the success of the financial aid program at a school. By recognizing the
importance of federal aid programs, making their program administration a
high priority, and holding key officials accountable, the CEO's/President's
leadership can foster an environment that promotes an effective and
responsive financial aid program that will meet the institution's goals, the
needs of its students, and the steWardship responsibilities to those entities
providing financial support for these programs.

In addition to this general leadership responsibility, the CEO/President is
also charged with specific responsibilities. The CEO/President must ensure
that:

the school is financially responsible and administratively capable to
administer Title IV programs (see sections 2.1.2 and 2.1.3),

a capable individual is responsible for administering Title IV programs
and for coordinating federal and nonfederal financial aid programs,

an adequate number of qualified staff administer Title IV programs,

clear lines of responsibility are established,

good communication and cooperation exist between pertinent
institutional offices,

the school maintains effective recordkeeping systems for both student
records and financial records (see section 2.8),

art adequate system of checks and balances exists to ensure separation
of award and disbursement functions (see section 2.1.4),
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the school has accurate information about student applications for
Title IV aid and that any discrepancies or inconsistencies in that
information are resolved,

the school provides adequate financial aid and debt management
counseling to students,

the school refers to ED's Office of Inspector General any suspected
cases of fraud, abuse, or misrepresentation in connection with Title IV
program funds,

the school obtains and keeps current a fidelity bond and a performance
bond (if required by ED to do so or if the school chooses to do so),

an annual, nonfederal audit of the school's Title IV financial operations
is performed by an independent auditor (see section 6.6.2),

institutional personnel cooperate fully with any program reviews or
audits and that all necessary information is made available to
reviewers or auditors,

no criminal or fraudulent activities occur in managing federal funds
and administering Title IV programs,

the institution has reasonable standards of satisfactory academic
progress,

the institution has a fair and equitable refund policy,

the institution has an operable and accessible drug-abuse prevention
program, as required under the Drug-Free Schools and Communities
Act,

the institution is a drug-free workplace, as required by the Drug-Free
Workplace Act, and

the school makes available all published information required by the
Student Right-to-Know and Campus Security Act and by any other
laws and/or regulations and that the school provides the services
described in those publications.
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Although these activities are listed under the office of the CEO/President,
other institutional offices will be involved in making sure that these
responsibilities are met.

2.2.2 The Financial Aid Office

While a school's financial aid office assumes most of the responsibilities of
administering Title IV programs, the office's role in the institution's fiscal
operation is usually a limited one. In general, fiscal functions carried out by
financial aid administrators (FAAs) involve authorizing use of Title IV funds
and might include:

authorizing payment of Title IV funds to student accounts or to
students directly,

authorizing refunds to students,

authorizing refunds to Title IV program accounts, and

ensuring that the school collects any required repayments.

The extent to which the financial aid office is involved in other Title-IV-
related fiscal operations will depend on institutional characteristics, such as
organizational structure, size, and level of automation. However, at all times,
schools are required to adhere to the principle of separation of functions (see
section 2.1.4). This means the functions of authorizing payments and
disbursing funds to students must be separated so that no single office or
individual has responsibility for both functions for any student assisted under
any Title IV program.

Working in conjunction with other campus offices, the financial aid office is
generally responsible for:

advising and counseling students and parents about financial aid,

providing students with consumer information, as required by federal
regulations (see section 2.4),
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developing written policies and procedures that affect the school's
administration of Title IV programs (see section 2.5),

determining students' eligibility for financial aid and making financial
aid awards to students,

coordinating activities of the financial aid office with those of other
institutional offices in administering financial aid programs,

interacting with various outside groups, agencies, associations, and
individuals about issues concerning the school's administration of
financial aid programs,

monitoring students' enrollment to ensure that satisfactory academic
progress is maintained,

maintaining both school records and student records that document
activities of the financial aid office and provide data for reports (see
section 2.8),

keeping current or banges in laws and regulations to ensure that the
school remains in compliance,

assisting in reporting Pell Grant expenditures,

managing and reporting on activities that involve financial aid funds,

assisting in reconciling Direct Loan records, and

reconciling student financial aid data provided to the business office to
ensure that all payments have been made, refunds are accounted for,
and expenditures are reported.

An additional, important institutional responsibility is providing entrance
and exit loan counseling to borrowers of FFEL Program loans and Federal
Direct Loans. At some schools, these counseling activities are handled by the
financial aid office as part of the award and delivery process, while at other
schools, these activities are considered the responsibility of the business office
as part of the disbursement process.
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2.2.3 The Business Office

Title-IV-related fiscal operations are handled by an institution's business
office. This office may go by another namefiscal office, finance office,
comptroller's office, bursar's office, treasurer's office, or student accounts
office. For the duration of this book, this office will be referred to simply as
"the business office" or "the fiscal office."

Depending on the characteristics of an institution, a business office may have
several staff members who perform the fiscal functions of managing Title IV
programs or it may have only one staff member who is responsible for
managing all fiscal aspects of Title IV programs for the school. In either case,
separation of duties must be maintained at all times, such that no single office
or individual has responsibility for the functions both of authorizing
payments and disbursing funds to students.

The business office provides critical services to the school in managing both
federal and nonfederal financial aid programs. Maintaining accounting,
recordkeeping, and reporting functions tied to the institution's use of federal
and other funds requires many detailed, complex systems. Strong internal
controls and sound business and financial management practices are keys to
the success of these operations and delivery of funds to students.

In fulfilling its fiduciary responsibility of Title IV fund management, some of
the major responsibilities of the fiscal office are:

coordinating activities and cooperating with the financial aid office in

projecting cash flow needed to cover awards,

processing cancellations and refunds,

obtaining authorization to pay Title IV funds,

being aware of changes in Title IV laws and regulations,

submitting accurate and timely reports,

reconciling with the financial aid office to ensure that all financial
aid adjustments have been properly recorded,
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maintaining a system of internal controls that includes adequate
checks and balances,

ensuring that the functions of authorizing and disbursing Title IV
funds remain separate,

maintaining records according to federal and generally accepted
accounting principles,

maintaining records to ensure a clear audit trail,

drawing down and returning Title IV funds,*

disbursing funds to eligible students from Title IV program accounts,

maintaining individual student accounts that record charges, credits,
and amounts due (if the school uses individual student accounts),

delivering FFEL Program loan proceeds,

establishing and implementing the institution's refund policy,

establishing and monitoring Federal Work-Study payroll and time
sheets,

assisting in reporting Title IV expenditures to ED in a timely manner,

processing refunds and credit balances to Title IV accounts in
accordance with the institution's refund policy and applicable federal
regulations,

reconciling accounts, including reconciling cash between school
records and bank statements and reconciling federal funds between
bank statements and federally reported balances,

assisting in completing applications and fiscal reports for federal
funds,

maintaining a cash management system to meet disbursement
requirements and federal laws and regulations,
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providing general stewardship for federal funds, including
maintaining bank accounts* and investments as appropriate, and

preparing for and participating in program reviews and audits.

At some schools, the business office may also have responsibility for
administering certain aspects of the Federal Perkins Loan Program. While the
financial aid office will be responsible for awarding Perkins Loan funds, the
business office may be responsible for collecting and handling promissory
notes, billing borrowers in repayment, collecting payments, authorizing
deferments, cancelling loans, and counseling students. A school may contract
with a third-party servicer for some of these activities, and some schools have
a separate loan office that is part of either the business office or the financial
aid office.

Finally, as mentioned in the description of financial aid office responsibilities,
entrance and exit loan counseling for the Federal Direct Loan and FFEL
Programs is sometimes handled by the business office as part of the loan-
delivery process.

2.3 The Network of Responsibilities

Although business and financial aid offices of postsecondary schools have
some responsibilities that are separate and distinct, other responsibilities
overlap and are interdependent. To effectively administer Title IV programs
as prescribed in federal law and regulations, it is essential that school officials
remember that good stewardship of federal funds is ultimately the
responsibility of the institution as a whole.

To illustrate the network of responsibilities that lies behind a simple action,
consider the relatively routine activity of collecting and processing time
sheets for Federal Work-Study (FWS) student employees. The following
exercise is intended to give you a chance to consider how complex this
network of responsibilities can be. Don't worry about the specific answers to
these questionsthey may vary from one school to the next.

The FWS time sheet requires an oversight signature.
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Who is authorized to sign and certify that a student's work was
performed in a satisfactory manner?

Students must remain eligible from one term to the next.

Who monitors student eligibility and academic progress?

Some eligibility requirements are school policies.

Who develops these policies for the school?

Students are paid their wages on the basis of their time sheets.

Who collects the time sheets from students?

Who processes the payroll?

Who reconciles the payroll to the time sheets?

Students may only earn up to the amount of their authorized FWS
awards.

Who determines the amount of the award?

Who monitors students' earnings to ensure that they do not earn in
excess of that amount?

All schools are required to spend at least 5 percent of the federal share
of their FWS funds to employ students in community-service
positions.

Who locates and develops these jobs?

Who monitors the percentage of funds used for these jobs?

Student earnings are part of the institution's overall FWS budget.

Who develops the budget?

Who monitors expenditures?
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Schools that receive FWS funds are required to apply for those funds
and to report to ED on the use of those funds.

Who completes the application?

Who completes the report?

2.4 Student Consumer Information

Sections 668.41-668.47 of the Student Assistance General Provisions specify
the types of published information that institutions are required to make
available to students, prospective students, and employees. This is an area of
responsibility that is shared among institutional offices. In general, the
financial aid and business offices share primary responsibility for providing
this information, but other offices must be involved as well.

The topic of consumer information is covered in great detail in Chapter 3,
Section 8, of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook (the
Handbook). The information presented here is an overview of that section.

All institutions are required to provide information on:

all financial aid programs available to students, the amounts of aid
available from each source, and the required application procedures,

how student eligibility for aid is determined,

how the school distributes aid among students,

the rights and responsibilities of financial aid recipients,

how and when financiai iid will be disbursed,

the terms and conditions of any employment offered as financial aid,

the terms of, schedules for, and n.xessity of loan repayment,
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the criteria for measuring satisfactory academic progress and the
procedures students must follow to regain eligibility if they have failed
to meet these criteria,

information on preventing drug and alcohol abuse,

information regarding availability of federal financial aid funds for
study-abroad programs, and

information on availability of community-service FWS jobs.

Schools are also required to provide general information about themselves, as
detailed in the Handbook. T'his information includes matters related to fiscal

operations, such as:

licensing and accreditation,

costs of attendance, including tuition, fees, room and board,
transportation, books and supplies, loan fees, and additional costs
associated with certain programs of study,

institutional refund and repayment policies, and

the federally prescribed order for distributing student financial aid
refunds and repayments to Title IV programs.

Federal regulations require that schools make personnel available during
their normal operating hours to help current and prospective students obtain
consumer information.

A school that makes marketing claims about job placement rates to recruit
students must disclose information supporting these claims to prospective
students at or before the time of application. This means that schools must
provide detailed statistics and other information necessary to substantiate the
truthfulness of their claims.

All schools participating in Title IV programs are subject to the disclosure
requirements of the Student Right-To-Know and Campus Security Act of
1990, as amended. The Student Right-To-Know provisions require a school to
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disclose its completion or graduation rates to both current students and
prospective students before they enroll or enter into any financial obligation
or loan agreement. This same legislation also requires schools that award
athletically related student aid to report to ED annually regarding:

the number of students who receive athletic aid as compared to the
total number of students at the institution and

the completion rate for student athletes compared to the rate for the
student body as a whole.

For more detailed information about disclosure requirements under the
Student Right-To-Know Act, consult Chapter 3, Section 8 of the Handbook.
(Student Right-To-Know Act regulations have not yet been published in final
form.)

The Campus Security provisions require schools to collect, prepare, publish,
and distribute specific crime-related information to all current students and
employees and, on request, to prospective students and employees. This is
an extensive report that must be prepared annually and submitted to ED.
Me report includes information about a school's security policies and
procedures, crime prevention programs, and on-campus crime statistics. For
more information about campus safety reporting requirements, see Section
668.47 of the Student Assistance General Provisions.

2.5 Institutional Policies and Procedures Manual

The law requires schools to have written policies and procedures related to
many aspects of administering Title IV programs, including:

student consumer information,

verification,

satisfactory academic progress,

institutional refund and repayment,

Title IV refund and repayment, and
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loan disclosure statements and fact sheets (this particular requirement
does not apply to Direct Loans).

Although the law does not require schools to maintain these written policies
and procedures in a manual, schools generally find that creating such a
manual helps them be more effective, efficient, and consistent in managing
financial aid programs.

A comprehensive institutional policies and procedures manual is a valuable
tool that can:

document how and when the school's required written policies and
procedures were established,

provide the content of all required written policies and procedures in
one location,

standardize general operating procedures for consistency and fair
treatment of all students, and

serve as a reference guide and training resource.

A policies and procedures manual can also prove extremely valuable when
the school undergoes a compliance audit or program review.

Many institutions have business procedures manuals to cover fiscal matters,
such as accounting, budgeting, payroll, personnel, and the like. However,
due to the broad scope and complexity of financial aid programs, it is wise to
develop a separate financial aid policies and procedures manual. This
manual should address policies and procedures that affect all aspects of
financial aid administration from the perspectives of both the business office
and the financial aid office.

In addition to the required written policies listed at the beginning of this
section (section 2.5), a comprehensive policies and procedures manual would
include:

an overview of the institution itself, its mission, its students, and its
philosophies,
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descriptions of all federal, state, and institutional aid programs,
including application procedures, award amounts, and eligibility
requirements,

descriptions of the organizational structures of the financial aid office
and the business office,

a statement of the institution's policy for awarding financial aid
(commonly referred to as the "packaging policy"),

procedures for processing financial aid applications,

all procedures used in recordkeeping and reporting,

calendars of activities, including dates and deadlines for students,

procedures for evaluating business office and financial aid office
operations, and

copies of forms, applications, standard correspondence, and other
printed materials routinely used by the financial aid office and
business office and/or distributed to students.

2.6 Evaluating Your Management of Student Financial Aid
Programs

Schools should evaluate the way they administer Title IV programs on a
regular basis. This is a priority of the U.S. Department of Education, as well
as of the professi aal communities of business officers and financial aid
administrators.

Evaluating Title IV administration serves many purposes, two important ones
being to ensure that the school is complying with statutory and regulatory
requirements and to identify school policies and procedures that need
updating or revising.

All schools that participate in Title l\/ financial aid programs must ensure that
their student aid operations, procedures, and policies remain in compliance

n 9
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with statutory and regulatory requirements. Failure to do so may have
serious consequences:

Institutional liabilitiesThe school will be required to repay any
misused funds to ED.

Inequitable student aid distributionStudents at the school may be
awarded less or more aid than they are entitled to receive.

Possible fines, limitation, suspension, or terminationIf audits and
program reviews identify serious instances of non-compliance,
inappropriate use of funds, or fraud, the school may be subject to
emergency action by ED and may ultimately lose its eligibility for
federal student aid programs.

DebarmentIndividuals found responsible for fraud or serious misuse
of federal funds may be barred from involvement in any federal
programs.

The primary methods for evaluating an institution's management of Title IV
programs are:

self-evaluation,

peer evaluation,

ED's Institutional Quality Assurance Program (IQAP),*

federal program reviews and audits,

compliance and financial audits, and

State Postsecondary Review Entity (SPRE) reviews.

The last three methods (audits and reviews) are required and are conducted
by third parties. These procedures are discussed in Chapter 6 of this guide.
The following three sections are discussions of evaluation methods that are
strongly recommended; they are not required.
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2.6.1 Self-Evaluation

Institutional self-evalua tion provides a way of maintaining internal quality
control and serves as an effective management tool The process helps a
school detect and correct small problems before they become potential
sources of liability. Self-evaluation also helps the school prepare for future
program reviews and audits. A self-evaluation might include:

reviewing a representative sample of student files,

reviewing written policies and procedures, and

observing activities such as loan counseling sessions.

A publication that can help schools develop comprehensive evaluation
systems is The Institutional Guide for Financial Aid Self-Evaluation, published by
the National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators (NASFAA);
The publication provides a step-by-step outline for reviewing financial aid
and fiscal policies, procedures, and practices. The guide cm be ordered by
calling NASFAA at 202-785-0453.

2.6.2 Peer Evaluation

Peer evaluation is another technique for obtaining an independent, objective
review of an institution's administration of Title IV programs. The peer
evaluator can be a financial aid administrator or fiscal officer from another
school or a financial aid consultant.

In a peer evaluation, both sides benefit. The school being evaluated obtains
an objective evaluation of its operation from someone at a similar institution,
while the person performing the evaluation gets a first-hand look at how
another school manages financial aid programs. Comparing notes and
exchanging ideas are methods by which colleagues in financial aid offices and
business offices can share their expertise for the good of all.
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2.6.3 Institutional Quality Assurance Program

The Institutional Quality Assurance Program (IQAP) was formally
established by the Higher Education Amendments of 1992. The program had
existed previously only as a pilot project.

Under IQAP, schools establish formal quality-control programs that are
intended to minimize program errors and improve the school's
administration of Title IV programs. IQAP takes a proactive approach, in
that it focuses on preventing problems and improving existing procedures
rather than penalizing institutions for errors and mismanagement of
programs.

Schools that participate in IQAP are exempt from certain ED reporting and
veacation requirements if their institutional quality-control measures
duplicate these requirements.

Schools that are interested in participating in IQAP should contact ED's
Performance and Accountability Improvement (PAD staff at 202-260-4788.

2.71 Refunds, Repayments, and Overpayments

When students withdraw, drop out, or are expelled, the school may owe
them a refund of payments they made for institutional charges. For these
institutional refunds, the Higher Education Amendments of 1992 established
that all schools participating in Title IV programs are required to have fair and
equitable refund policies. The flowchart on page 68 shows the refund process
and how the law defines a "fair and equitable" refund policy. The term "fair
and equitable" was clarified in a regulation published in the Federal Register
on April 29, 1994, that became effective July 1, 1994. (See Section 668.22 of the
Student Assistance General Provisions.)

The purpose of this section is to provide a comprehensive overview of the
federally mandated refund policy. Chapter 3, Section 5, of The 1995-96 Federal
Student Financial Aid Handbook (the Handbook) covers the refund process in
greater detail and provides calculations, examples, and worksheets. Fiscal
officers are strongly advised to obtain a copy of this section of the Handbook
and to familiarize themselves with its contents.
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Note: Refunds discussed in sections 2.7 through 2.7.2.4 of this chapter are
separate from refunds sent to ED for interest on excess cash from ED/PMS
drawdowns (as discussed in Chapter 4) and refunds of audit or program
review liabilities (as discussed in Chapter 4 and Chapter 6).

2.7.1 General Principles and Definitions

Under federal law, schools must provide refund's of unearned tuition, fees,
room and board, and other charges assessed to students who received
Title IV assistance or to parents who received Federal PLUS Loans or Federal
Direct PLUS Loans on a student's behalf. Such refunds must be provided for
students who fail to register, withdraw, drop out, are expelled from the
school, fail to return from an approved leave of absence, or fail to complete
the period of enrollment for which they were charged.

The school must provide Title IV recipients a refund of at least as much as the
largest refund under the following three methods:

1. the requirements of applicable state law or refund regulations
promulgated by a state agency that were established through a legally
enforceable regulatory process; or

2. the specific refund requirements established by the school's nationally
recognized accrediting agency and approved by the U.S. Secretary of
Education;* or

3. if applicable, a statutory pro rata refund calculation as defined by the
Higher Education Amendments (HEA) of 1992. (This applies
primarily to first-time FFEL and Direct Loan student borowers who
withdraw on or before the 60 percent point of the enrollment period
for which they were charged.)

However, please note that at the time this edition of The Blue Book was published, ED
had not approved any accrediting-agency-established refund polices. Therefore, at
present, the school would provide a refund of at least as much as the larger refund
under either the requirements of applicable state law or, if applicable, a statutory pro rata
refund calculation as defined by the 1992 reauthorization of the HEA.
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To calculate a refund that is at least as much as the largest refund produced
by the three methods just outlined, a school must:

1. calculate the results of each refund method separately,

2. compare the resulting amounts, and

3. use the calculation that provides the largest refund.

In cases where the pro rata calculation does not apply, a refund must be the
larger of the results of the other two methods, as determined by state law or
the school's accrediting agency.

ln cases where no state or accrediting agency standards exist and pro rata does
not apply (see item 3 on page 46), the school must calculate a refund using the
federal refund calculation outlined in Section 668.22(d) of the Student
Assistance General Provisions and the school's own refund policy. The
school must use the calculation that produces the larger refund. In the April
29, 1994 Federal Register notice, the federal refund calculation was contained in
Appendix A of Section 668.22. It was moved to the body of the regulations in
the November 29, 1994 Federal Register notice and became effective July 1,
1995.

Title IV refunds and repayments are calculated on the basis of the period of
enrollment for which the student was charged. When a student terminates
enrollment, the school must determine:

whether the student is entitled to a refund of institutional charges paid
to the school for the period of enrollment,

whether any portion of such refund must be returned to a Title IV
program, and

whether disbursements of aid made directly to the student may be
retained by the student or whether the student was overpaid and owes
a repayment.
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The term "refund" means returning amounts paid and reporting the reduced
amount a student owes for institutional charges to:

Title IV programs (if the student has received Title IV aid other than
Federal Work-Study*) and to other sources of aid or

students who have officially withdrawn, if they are entitled to receive
refunds of amounts paid for institutional charges.

Federal Work-Study (FINS) wages are not considered when calculating refunds or
repayments because students cannot be required to repay earned wages.

The term "repayment" is used when Title IV recipients have received cash
disbursements that must be returned to Title IV program funds. If the
student owes a repayment, he or she is considered to have received an
"overpayment." If Title IV cash disbursements to the studentother than
Federal Work-Study wages, FFEL Program loans, and Federal Direct Loans
were greater than the student's living expenses incurred before the student
withdrew from school, the difference is considered an overpayment.** The
overpayment must be collected from the student and any repayment owed to
Title IV programs must be returned to these programs before any remaining
overpayment is returited to other sources of aid.

** FFEL Program loans and Federal Direct Loans are excluded from repayments because
students or parents already are required to repay all cash disbursements received from
these programs under their legal obligation to repay the loans.

To calculate the amount of a refund or repayment, the school must know
when the student stopped attending school. The student only "earns"
Title IV aid, and the school only "earns" its charges, while the student
actually attends school. The point at which the student stopped attending
school is called the "withdrawal date"; this term is defined in section 2.7.2.2.

2.7.2 Factors Affecting Refunds and Repayments

Before schools can effectively develop or implement their refund policies,
they must understand a number of factors that underlie those policies and
that relate to applicable laws and regulations.
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2.7.2.1 Applying and Disbursing Aid

ED recommends that schools apply financial aid first to cover institutional
charges. (See section 2.7.2.3.) This practice ensures that federal funds are
used first to pay direct costs, such as tuition, before funds are released to
students for indirect costs, such as books and transportation. ED also
recommends that schools develop written policies for applying financial aid
to charges owed the school. Schools may wish to design a priority system
that specifies the sources and types of aid that should first be applied to
certain charges*.

For example, a school might determine that grant funds (gift aid) from
all sources would be used first to pay tuition, fees, and room and
board owed the school. After all grant funds had been used, loans
(self-help aid) would be credited to remaining charges for tuition, fees,
room and board. Any unused loan funds would be disbursed to the
student as cash for other educationally related expenses.

In accordance with federal cash management regulations effective July 1, 1995, schools
must obtain students' written permission to credit their accounts for anything other than
tuition, fees, and room and board contracted with the school.

If financial aid credited to charges owed to the school is not sufficient to cover
the charges, the student will still owe the school money. If the aid credited
exceeds charges owed, the student (or parent, in the case of a PLUS Loan) will
be due a cash disbursement in the form of cash or a check. Funds may be
held in a student's account only with the student's written permission and
only under certain circumstances. (See section 4.7.5.) An institution must
record which types of aid have been applied to institutional charges and
which types were included in any cash disbursement. Such recordkeeping is
essential for calculating Title IV refunds and repayments.

2.7.2.2 Withdrawal Date

Schools must determine a student's withdrawal date no later than 30 days
after the expiration of the earliest of:

the academic year in which the student withdrew,

the period of enrollment for which the student has been charged, or
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the educational program from which the student withdrew.

The student's withdrawal date is:

for official withdrawaleither the date that the student officially
notifies the school that he or she is withdrawing or the date of the
withdrawal, whichever is later, or

for unofficial withdrawalthe last date of class attendance that the
school can document.

For correspondence courses, the date of withdrawal is the date of the last
lesson submitted by the student. If the student establishes, in writing, the
desire to continue in the program within 60 days of the date of the last
submitted lesson, the school may restore "in-school" status on a one-time-
only basis.

An approved leave of absence (LOA) is not considered a withdrawal. An
LOA may be approved by the school if:

the student requests the LOA in writing,

the LOA does not exceed 60 days,

the LOA does not involve additional charges to the student, and

there is no more than one approved LOA for the student in any
12-month period.

Any LOA that does not meet the above criteria is considered a standard
wit' irawal, and a refund calculation must be performed.

If a student does not return after an approved LOA, the student is considered
as having withdrawn. A refund calculation must be performed, using a
withdrawal date that is the student's last recorded date of attendance prior to
the beginning of the LOA. Any required refund must be paid within 30 days
after the LOA expires.
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2.7.2.3 Institutional and Non-Institutional Charges

Institutional charges are charges owed directly to the school for tuition, fees,
and room and board contracted with the school. Other charges may be
considered institutional charges if they are required for all students in a given
program of study and if they are disclosed as such in the school's published
consumer information. (See section 4.7.1.)

Books, supplies, and equipment are also considered institutional charges if the
charges are specified in the student's enrollment agreement or if there is no
option to buy the books, supplies, or equipment from a source other than the
institution.

Non-institutional charges are those that are not owed directly to the school but
that are related to a student's education. Examples are books, supplies,
equipment, transportation, dependent-care expenses, loan fees, and room and
board not contracted with the institution.

2.7.2.4 Unpaid Charges

When calculating a refund, schools must first determine the student's unpaid
charges.

Total Institutional Charges
Total Aid Paid to Institutional Charges
Student's Cash Paid

= Unpaid Charges

In calculating unpaid charges, schools must take into account any late
Title IV funds for which the student is still eligible, such as an approved late
disbursement of an FFEL Program loan or Federal Direct Loan. Any such late
disbursements should be counted toward aid paid to institutional charges.

2.8 Record Maintenance and Retention Requirements

Institutions participating in Title IV programs collect and generate a
significant volume of program-related and student-related information on a
yearly basis. Federal regulations specify which of these records must be
maintained and the period of time for which they must be retained. These
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record maintenance and retention requirements ae school-wide and include
fiscal, financial aid, and general institutional records.

The importance of maintaining complete and consistent records cannot be
overemphasized. These records are used to document a school's
administrative capability and financial responsibility and are crucial in
maintaining eligibility to participate in Title IV programs. As such, schools
must make student, financial aid, program, and general records available to
auditors and representatives of ED at their request. Records that are poorly
maintained or that are not I eadily available for review can lead to findings,
exceptions, and liabilities in the course of an audit or program review.

This section describes the recordkeeping requirements contained in the
Student Assistance General Provisions and in the specific regulations for each
Title IV program. A discussion of the Family Education Rights and Privacy
Act (FERPA) is also included. FERPA is an important law that protects the
privacy of students and families by controlling disclosure of student records
to parties outside the institution and by allowing students access to their own
school records.

2.8.1 General Student Records

In accordance with Section 668.23 of the Student Assistance General
Provisions, schools must establish, maintain, and keep current certain records
pertaining to Title IV recipients. For each student receiving Title IV funds, a
school must keep records of:

the student's admission to and enrollment status at the institution,

the program of study and the courses in which the student has
enrolled,

the student's academic progress,

all finanjal aid the student receives at the institution,

the student's prior receipt of financial aid at other institutions,
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all refunds due or paid to the student, Title IV programs, or FFEL
Program lenders,

the student's job placement, (if the school provides a placement service
and the student uses that service) and

verification of information reported on the student's financial aid
application.

For all students, not just Title IV recipients, the school must keep records
regarding its admission requirements and the educational qualifications of
each student admitted to or enrolled in each eligible program.

Schools must also keep records relating to student consumer-information
requirements and to requirements under the Student Right-To-Know and
Campus Security Act. (See section 2.4.)

2.8.2 General Institutional Records

Schools must maintain all records that relate generally to the institution's
eligibility to participate in Title IV programs, as discussed in Sections 668.14,
668.15, and 668.16 of the Student Assistance General Provisions. Examples
include:

the institution's Program Participation Agreement,

accrediting and licensing agency reviews, approvals, and reports,

state agency reports,

audit and program review reports, and

self-evaluation reports.

2.8.3 General Fiscal Records

A school must keep consistent and accurate records of its use of Title IV
funds. Program and fiscal records must show a clear (easily followed) audit
trail for expenditures of federal funds. Similarly, these records must clearly
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show that funds were obtained, managed, disbursed, and returned in
accordance with federal regulations.

Fiscal records that must be maintained include:

records of all Title IV program transactions,

bank statements for accounts containing Title IV funds,

student accounts, including (for each enrollment period) institutional
charges, cash payments, Title IV payments, cash disbursements,
refunds, and repayments,

general ledger (control accounts) and related subsidiary ledgers that
identify each program transaction and separate those transactions
from the institution's other financial transactions, and

Federal Work-Study (FWS) payroll records (see section 2.5.6).

Specific fiscal recordkeeping requirements for each Title IV program are
discussed in that program's regulations.

2.8.4 Financial. Aid Application and Award Records

Schools are required to keep extensive records involving student applications
for financial aid and financial aid awards. Required records include:

student applications for financial aid and need analysis documents for
all eligible aid applicants who attended the school, whether or not they
received any financial aid,

documents establishing a student's financial need and eligibility for
Title IV aid,

financial aid awards made to and accepted or declined by students,

cost of attendance information for individual students,
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verification documents, including student (and spouse, if applicable)
and parent federal tax returns,

records of FFEL Program loans and Federal Direct Loans,

documentation of required entrance and exit loan counseling for
students borrowing under the FFEL, Federal Direct Loan, and Federal
Perkins Loan Programs,

data used to establish a student's full-time or part-time enrollment
status and period(s) of enrollment,

records of refunds due or paid to students, Title IV program accounts,
or FFEL Program lenders, and

required certification statements (such as Statement of Educational
Purpose,- Statement of Refunds and Default, and Statement of
Registration Status) and any documents used to support or verify
those certifications.

2.8.5 Reporting Records

Schools must maintain reports or copies of reports submitted or received in
connection with administering Title IV programs, including

Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate (FISAP),

Federal Pell Grant Program Institutional Payment Summaries (IPSs)
and Statements of Account (SOAs),

Department of Education Payment Management System (ED/PMS)
cash requests,

ED/PMS,272 Reports (quarterly or monthly reports),

Student Status Confirmation Reports (SSCRs) for the FFEL and Federal
Direct Loan Programs,

reconciliation reports for Title IV programs,
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federal, state, and independent audit reports and school responses,

state grant and scholarship award rosters and reports, and

accrediting and licensing agency reports.

In addition, schools must maintain records that support the data that appear
on all required reports.

2.8.6 Program-Specific Records

Schools must also keep records that relate specifically to each Title IV
program.

For the Federal Pell Grant Program, under Section 690.82 of federal
regulations, schools must maintain:

the Student Aid Report (SAR) or Institutional Student Information
Record (ISIR) of each student applying for a Federal Pell Grant,

records of the eligibility of each enrolled student for whom the school
has a valid SAR or ISIR,

the name and Social Security Number of and the amount paid to each
student,

the amount and date of each payment,

the amount and date of any overpayment that is restored to the
program account,

each student's cost of attendance,

how each student's full-time or part-time enrollment status was
determined, and

each student's enrollment period.
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For the Federal Direct Loan Program, under Section 685.309 of federal
regulations, schools must maintain a copy of the application data submitted
to ED and, on request produce a record of:

the amount oi the loan and the loan period,

the data in an individual student budget or the school's itemized
standard budget that were used in calculating the student's estimated
cost of attendance,

the sources and amounts of financial aid available to the student that
the school used to determine the student's estimated financial aid for
the loan period,

the amount of the student's tuition and fees paid for the loan period
and the date the student paid the tuition and fees,

the amount and basis of the calculation of any refund paid to or on
behalf of a student,

for a subsidized Direct Stafford/Ford Loan, the data used to determine
the student's Expected Family Contribution,

for a subsidized or unsubsidized Direct Stafford/Ford Loan, the date
of each disbursement of the loan,

the date of each disbursement of the loan and the amount of the
disbursement,

the student's job placement, if known.,

borrower information collected at the exit interview and
documentation that confirms that the student received entrance and
exit loan counseling, and

all records involved in any loan, claim, or expenditure questioned by a
federal audit until the resolution of any audit questions.

In addition, schools must maintain any other records that document their
compliance with any applicable loan-related requirements.
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For the Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program, under Section
682.610 of federal regulations, schools must maintain:

a copy of the loan application or data electronically submitted to the
lender,

the name and address of the lender,

die amount of the loan and the loan period,

the data used to construct an individual student's budget or the
school's itemized standard budget used to calculate students'
estimated costs of attendance,

the sources and amounts of financial aid available to the student that
the school used to determine the student's estimated financial aid for
the loan period,

the amount of the student's tuition and fees paid for the loan period
and the date the student paid the tuition and fees,

the amount and basis of the calculation of any refund paid to or on
behalf of a student,

for a subsidized Federal Stafford Loan for which the borrower receives
an interest subsidy, the data used to determine the student's Expected
Family Contribution and the corresponding certification by the school
to the lender,

the date of each disbursement of the loan and the amount of that
disbursement,

the date the school endorsed each loan check,

the date(s) loan proceeds were delivered by the school to the student,

for loans delivered by electronic funds transfer (EFT), a copy of the
student's written authorization to transfer initial and subsequent
disbursements of each FFEL Program loan,
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the student's job placement (if known) and

documentation that the student received entrance and exit loan
counseling.

In addition, schools must maintain any other records that document their
compliance with any applicable loan-related requirements.

For the Federal Perkins Loan Program, under Section 674.19 of federal
regulations, schools must maintain:

program and fiscal records that

are reconciled at least monthly,

identify each student's account and status,

show the eligibility of each student assisted under the program,
and

show how each student's need was met,

original promissory notes and repayment schedules in a locked,
fireproof container until the loans are satisfied or until they are
assigned to the federal government for collection,

all loan applications for those students reported on the FISAP,

all records supporting the school's application for funds under the
Federal Perkins Loan Program,

a repayment history for each borrower that shows the date and
amount of each repayment over the life of the loan and that indicates
the amount of each repayment credited to principal, interest, collection
costs, and penalty or late charges,

documentation of the date, nature, and result of each contact with the
borrower or endorser in collection of an overdue loan, including copies
of all correspondence to or from the borrower and endorser, (except
bills, routine overdue notices, and routine form letters),
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payment records, (including cancellation and deferment requests),

collection agency reports, and

litigation records.

For the Federal Work-Study Program, under Section 675.19 of federal
regulations, schools must maintain:

program records that

are reconciled at least monthly,

identify each student's account and status,

show the eligibility of each student assisted under the program,
and

show how each student's need was met,

all employment applications for those students reported on the FISAP,

all records supporting the school's application for Federal Work-Study
funds,

a certification that each student has worked and earned the amount
paid, signed by the student's supervisor, an official of the institution,
or off-campus employer,

for students paid on an hourly basis, a time sheet showing the hours
each student worked in clock-time sequence or the total hours worked
each day,

a payroll voucher containing sufficient information to support all
payroll disbursements, and

a noncash-contribution record to document any payment of the
institution's share of the student's earnings in the form of services and
equipment.
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For the Federal Supplemental Educational Opportimity Grant (FSEOG)
Program, under Section 676.19 of federal regulations, schools must maintain:

program records that

are reconciled at least monthly,

identify each student's account and status,

show the eligibility of each student assisted under the program,
and

show how each student's need was met,

all FSEOG applications for those students reported on the FISAP,

all records supporting the school's application for FSEOG funds, and

a noncash-contribution record to document payment of the
institution's share of grants to students.
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2.8.7 Record Retention Requirements

Student records must be kept forfive years from the following dates:

Federal Pell Grant Program the last day of the award year

FSEOG and Federal Work-Study Programs the date that the school files its FISAP for that
award year

Federal Perkins Loan Program ior award records, the date that the school
files its FISAP for that award year

for loan records, the date of the loan's
assignment, cancellation, or final repayment

Federal Family Education Loan Program for loan records, the last day of the loan
period

for reports, the date the report is completed

Federal Direct Loan Program for loan records, the student's last day of
attendance

for reports, the date the report is completed

The school must keep records involved in any claim or expenditure
questioned by a federal audit or program review for at least five years and
until such questions are fully resolved.

Required records may be maintained on microfilm, microfiche, or CD-ROM,
with the exception of promissory notes under the Federal Perkins Loan
Program and the Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program.
Microfilmed or microfiched copies ci promissory notes are not acceptable.

Because the Federal Direct Loan Program is fully automated, ihe required
records may be maintained on diskette or in the school's computer. The
Direct Loan Servicing Center is required to maintain original promissory
notes for Direct Loans.
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2.8.8 Disclosing Student Information

The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) sets certain
conditions on disclosure of personal information from records kept by
schools participating in Title IV programs. The law pertains to all students
attending these schools, not just Title IV recipients. In addition, federal
regulations issued under FERPA (34 CFR 99) apply to all school records,
including admissions records, academic records, and financial aid records.

The 1992 Higher Education Amendments eliminated FERPA restrictions on
records of a school's law enforcement unit. As amended, FERPA excludes
from the definition of "education records," and from the restrictions and
rights of access under FERPA, records that are maintained by a law
enforcement unit of an education agency or institution that were created by
that unit for the purpose of law enforcement.

Under FERPA, a school is required to:

develop a written policy listing the types and locations of education
records maintained by the school and stating the procedures for
students and parents to review the records,

notify students and parents of their rights with respect to education
records, and

document the student's file each time personally identifiable
information is disclosed to a person other than the student.

A student has the right to:

inspect and review his or her education records,

request an amendment to the records, and

if the request for an amendment is denied, to request a hearing to
challenge the :ontents of the education records on the grounds that the
records are inaccurate, misleading, or violate the student's rights.

FERPA regulations also govern the disclosure of student information to
parties other than the student. There are several conditions under which
personally identifiable information may be disclosed without the student's
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prior written consent. Some of these conditions are of interest to the fiscal
officer:

Disclosure may be made to authorized representatives of the
U.S. Department of Education (ED), ED's Office of Inspector General,
or state and local education authorities. These officials may have
access to records as part of an audit or program review or to ensure
compliance with Title IV program requirements.

Disclosure may be made if it is in connection with financial aid that the
student received or applied for. Information may only be released if it
is needed to determine the amount of the aid, the conditions for the
aid, the student's eligibility for the aid, or to enforce the terms or
conditions of the aid.

Disclosure may be made to the student's parent, if the student is a
dependent of the parent as defined by the Internal Revenue Service.

Disclosure may be made to organizations that are conducting studies
concerning administration of student aid programs on behalf of
educational agencies or institutions.

Schools are required to keep a record of each request for access and each
disclosure of personally identifiable student information. The record must
identify the parties who requested the information and their legitimate
interest in the information. This disclosure record must be maintained as
long as the records themselves are maintained.

For more information about FERPA requirements, consult Chapter 3,
Section 7, of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook.

2.8.9 Record Management Procedures

It is essential that schools maintain records related to Title IV programs in an
organized manner. Good record management procedures assist institutions
in carrying out daily functions associated with administering Title rv funds,
filing required reports in an accurate and timely manner, and maintaining a
clear audit trail.
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One important aspect of record management is careful and orderly filing of
original records. Many schools establish individual, cumulative student aid
files, separating documents within each student's file on the basis of award
year.

Although it is important to keep original records used in processing financial
aid, schools must also have a recordkeeping system that traces transactions
involving those records. A school's recordkeeping procedures should allow
for establishing and maintaining a clear (easily followed) audit trail. A clear
audit trail is defined as maintaining required documentation that supports
each transaction involving receipt or expenditure of federal funds.

A school may maintain records in a manual, paper-based system or in a
computer database, or it may use a combination of these methods. Many
schools that use automated systems to manage records also maintain paper
files that contain original documents needed to support the electronic
information stored in a database.

The in-house control documents a school uses to manage records can vary on
the basis of institutional policies and procedures. Some commonly used
control documents include:

a communication log that summarizes all in-person or telephone
contacts with a student or about a student's financial aid;

a document control card or checklist that monitors documents received
against documents needed to process a student's financial aid;

an award packaging worksheet or data entry form that shows how and
when a student's award was packaged and by whom;

a loan status card for each federal student loan program that tracks
loan applications, disbursements, entrance and exit loan counseling,
refunds, repayments, and collection activities (if applicable); and

a student master inord that contains financial aid information for a
student for each award year.
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A student master record is used to record basic information relating to a
student's application for and receipt of financial aid. The student master
record typically contains:

demographic information, such as name, address, date of birth, and
citizenship status;

enrollment information, such as admission status, enrollment dates,
credits attempted and completed, and grade point average;

need analysis information, such as Expected Family Contribution
(EFC), family income, and cost of attendance (COA);

award information, such as amounts and sources of funds awarded
and whether awards were accepted or declined; and

student account information, such as tuition and fee charges assessed,
cash payments made by a student or parent, financial aid
disbursements, and refunds and repayments.

Automated recordkeeping systems are often designed so that information
contained in the student master record can be imported from or exported to
other school offices. For example, student demographic and enrollment
information might be updated automatically from registrar records, while
award information might be transferred electronically to business office
records. Such systems ensure that a school's records are maintained in a
consistent and accurate manner and reduce errors that can occur when data is
transferred manually.

The quality of a school's recordkeeping can also be enhanced by using
software systems that allow the school to retrieve and transmit information to
and from organizations and agencies outside the institution. For example,
financial aid offices using EDExpress receive need analysis information
electronically, directly from Eli's Central Processing System (CPS). Business
offices using ltitEERS (Monthly Electronic Expenditure Reporting System)
report expenditure.: of federal funds electronically, directly to the Department
of Education Payment Management System (ED/PMS). In addition, many
state scholarship agencies and gu3ranty agencies that participate in the
Federal Family Education Loan (FEEL) Program have systems that allow
schools to send ?nd receive award and disbursement records electronically.
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These systems car. reduce significantly the time involved in processing a
student's financial aid and improve the accuracy of information flowing to
and from agencies outside the school.
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Chapter 3: Key Fiscal Procedures
in Title IV Campus-Based Programs

This chapter gives an overview of fiscal matters that pertain solely to Title IV
campus-based programs (Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant, Federal Work-Study, and Federal Perkins Loan). Topics discussed
include the funding process, federal and nonfederal shares of funding,
adMinistrative cost allowance, and transferring funds between programs.

administrative cost allowance
(ACA)

allocation
carry forward/carry back
community service
Expanded Lending Option (ELO)
Federal Capital Contribution (FCC)

3.1 Funding Process

Fiscal Operations Report and
Application to Participate (FISAP)

Institutional Capital Contribution
(ICC)

Job Location and Development
OLD) Program

Level of Expenditure (LOE)
Work-College Program

Title IV campus-based funds are allocated by the U.S. Department of
Education (ED) to institutions that then, in turn, administer the funds on
behalf of ED and in accordance with applicable laws and regulations. These
programs are referred to as "campus-based" because they are managed
directly by schools rather than by ED.

To receive Title IV campus-based funds, eligible institutions must apply for
the funds annually. Schools must also report on their use of Title IV campus-
based funds on an annual basis. The report used to satisfy both these
requirements is the Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate
(FISAP). The FISAP is covered in detail in Chapter 6 of this book. What
follows here is a discussion of the fiscal principles that underlie and affect an
institution's application for, and use of, campus-based funds.
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3.1.1 Application Process

To receive campus-based funds for one or more campus-based programs,
schools must submit a FISAP to ED for each award year that they wish to
receive funds. The deadline for filing the FISAP is October 1* of the calendar
year that precedes the award year. For example, for 1996-97 award-year
funding, institutions must file a FISAP by October 1, 1995.

All schools are required to apply using the Electronic FISAP; the paper
version has been discontinued. The Electronic FISAP is a software package
provided by ED that allows schools to submit FISAP data by mailing a
diskette or magnetic tape or by transmitting data by modem. Electronic
FISAP packages and instruction booklets are distributed to eligible
institutions no later than August 1 each year.

The section of the FISAP used to apply for funds collects information about:

the amount of funds the institution is requesting for making awards to
students and covering administrative costs,

the students enrolled at the institution, including eligible aid
applicants,

assessments of the institution's tuition and fees, and

the institution's expenditures of Federal Pell Grant funds and state
grant and scholarship funds.

ED then uses these data to determine the amount of federal funds the school
will receive from one or more of the campus-based programs. This amount is
called an "allocation."

3.1.2 Allocation Process

ED determines a school's allocation of campus-based funds using allocation
formulas prescribed in federal law as well as funding levels appropriated by
Congress. However, an institution will not receive an allocation that exceeds
the arnou: it of funds it requested on the FISAP, even if it is eligible for
additional funds.
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In March each year, ED sends schools an "Official Notice of Funding" to notifythem of their final allocations for each campus-based program. This notice is aschool's authorization to spend up to the amount of federal funds listed for eachcampus-based program in which it participates and for which it has requestedfunds. Sample copies of an "Official Notice of Funding" for initial and
supplemental allocations can be found on pages 79 and 81 of this chapter.

Schools might not use their total allocations of campus-based funds during anaward year. If they do not, they are required to return unexpended
allocations of federal funds to ED so that the money can be reallocated to
schools that need additional campus-based funds as supplemental
allocations. This release of unexpended allocated funds is called
"deobligation."

In June each year, ED sends schools a letter requesting that they deobligate
funds not spent by June 30 of that year and report the amount of funds theyexpect to have used by that date. If a school deobligates 10 percent or more ofits initial (final) allocation (plus any supplemental allocation of funds from
any campus-based program), the allocation for that program for the next
award year will be reduced by that same amount, unless the school can showjust cause for underutilizing the funds in a waiver request that is submitted toand approved by ED. The funding reduction may be waived by ED if it finds
that enforcing the funding reduction would be counter to the interests of the
affected campus-based aid program.

3.2 Federal and Nonfederal Shares of Funding

The total amount that a school may spend on any campus-based program is adollar figure composed of both federal and nonfederal funds. For each
program, there are rules for determining what share of the total amount may
come from federal funds and what share of the total amount must come fromnonfederal funds. (The nonfederal share was formerly referred to as a
matching requirement.)

3.2.1 Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
(FSEOG) Program

The federal share of FSEOG awards made to students may not exceed
75 percent of the total FSEOG awards made by the school. The school must
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contribute a nonfederal share of 25 percent. There are three methods by
which an institution may meet the 25 percent nonfederal share requirement
for FSEOG:

Individual FSEOG recipient basisThe school may provide its share to
each individual FSEOG recipient together with the federal share such
that each student's total FSEOG award consists of 25 percent
nonfederal dollars and 75 percent federal dollars. A school using this
method calculates and documents on a student-by-student basis what
portion of the student's FSEOG award comes from federal funds and
what portion comes from nonfederal funds.

Aggregate basisThe school may ensure that the sum of all furicis
awarded to all FSEOG recipients in a given award year consists of
75 percent federal dollars and 25 percent nonfederal dollars. A school
using this method calculates and documents on an aggregate basis
what portion of total federal and nonfederal dollars awarded to all
FSEOG recipients comes from federal funds and what portion comes
from nonfederal funds.

For example, if a school awards a total of $60,000 to all FSEOG
recipients in 1995-96, it must ensure that $45,000 comes from federal
funds and $15,000 comes from nonfederal funds. The school may meet
this requirement by awarding nonfederal funds to FSEOG recipients
on a student-specific basis. For example, if the school makes a total of
$60,000 in FSEOG awards to a total of 100 students, the entire
nonfederal share may be met by awarding a total of $15,000 in
nonfederal monies to only five FSEOG recipients. However, each
FSEOG recipient must receive some FSEOG federal funds.

Fund-specific basisThe school may establish an FSEOG fund Into
which it deposits federal program funds and the required 25 percent
nonfederal share. Awards to FSEOG recipients are then made from
this "mixed" fund. A school using this method first creates a pool of
funds containing 75 percent federal dollars and 25 percent nonfederal
dollars, then makes FSEOG awards to students from this pooled fund.

The nonfederal share of FSEOG funds may come from the school or a source
other than the school itself. Allowable nonfederal sources include
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institutional grants and scholarships, tuition or fee waivers, state
scholarships, or foundation or other charitable organization funds.

3.2.2 Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program

The federal share of FWS wages paid to students employed other than by a
private for-profit organization may not exceed 75 percent. (The 75 percent
applies to expenditures for FWS wages, not aeministrative cost allowance.)
Schools must provide at least 25 percent of their total FWS wages from
nonfederal sources. For example, if a school wanted to spend $45,000 of its
FWS federal funds for student wages, it would be required to provide at least
$15,000 in nonfederal funds. A total of $60,000 would then be available to
pay student wages under the FWS Program.

Schools are allowed to provide more than the required minimum 25 percent
nonfederal share. For example, if a school received $60,000 in federal funds
and wished to spend a total of $100,000 for student FWS wages, it would be
allowed to spend $40,000 of nonfederal funds to do so. In this example, the
federal share of total earned compensation under the FWS program
expenditures would be 60 percent, while the nonfederal share would be 40
percent.

For off-campus FWS jobs with private, for-profit organizations, the federal
share of wages paid to students is limited to 50 percent. The school and/or
employer must provide a nonfederal share of at least 50 percent. The school
and employer may contribute a nonfederal share that exceeds the required
50 percent. However, that amount may not exceed 25 percent of the sum of a
school's current year initial (final) and supplentental allocations.

Nonfederal FWS funds may come from any resource available to a school:

The school can pay the nonfederal share from its own funds or other
nonfederal sources, outside funds from an off-campus employer, or a
combination of these types of funds.

Schools can also pay the nonfederal share in the form of noncash
contributions of services and equipment, such as tuition and fees, room
and board, books, and supplies.
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As a result of campus-based program regulations issued in November 1994,
a school participating in the FWS Program is required to spend at least
5 percent of its initial (final) and supplemental allocations annually to
compensate students employed in community service activities. However, a
school may request a waiver of this requirement in writing. ED will approve
a waiver only if ED decides that a school has proved that enforcing the
requirement would cause a hardship for its students.

The Higher Education Amendments of 1992 authorized the Work-College
Program. Schools that satisfy the stringent definition of "work colleges" may
apply to ED to participate in the program. Federal funding is available for
the 1995-96 award year; schools can also transfer FWS and Perkins Loan
funds to the Work-College Program.

A "work college" means an eligible public or private nonprofit school with a
commitment to community service. The school must meet the following
criteria:

have operated a comprehensive work-learning program for at least
two years,

require all students who reside on campus to participate in a
comprehensive work-learning program,

have a program that serves as an integral part of the school's
educational program and is part of the school's educational
philosophy, and

provide students in the comprehensive work-learning program with
an opportunity to contribute to their education and to the welfare of
the community.

The Job Location and Development (JLD) Program enables schools to expand
off-campus job opportunities for students. Off-campus employers, rather
than schools, pay students whose jobs are located or developed through the
JLD Program. Because no federal funds are used to pay wages, students are
not required to meet standard FWS eligibility criteria.

A school may use up to 10 percent or $50,000 (whichever is less) of its FWS
allocation to establish or expand a program to locate and develop off-campus
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jobs, including community-service jobs. Jobs located or developed under the
program may be for either profit or nonprofit employers.

The federal funds that a school sets aside from its FWS allocation for JLD
expenses may be used to pay up to 80 percent of allowable costs. The school
must provide the remaining 20 percent of allowable costs, either in cash or in
services.

More information about ILD can be found in Chapter 7, Section 6, of The
1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook.

3.2.3 Federal Perkins Loan Program

The amount of new Federal Perkins Loan Program funds provided to an
institution for an award year by the federal government is called the federal
capital contribution (FCC). Schools must provide an additional share from
their own funds called the institutional capital contribution (ICC). The ICC
must equal or exceed one-third (33 1/3 percent) of the FCC or one-quarter
(25 percent) of the combined FCC and ICC. For example, if a school received
an FCC of $3,000, it would be required to provide an ICC of at least $1,000,
for a combined amount of $4,000. Schools participating in the Expanded
Lending Option (ELO) are required to provide an ICC that matches the FCC
dollar for dollar, which is a 50 percent nonfederal share and a 100 percent
match.

The total amount of Federal Perkins Loan funds allocated to an institution for
a given award year is equal to the total of the FCC plus the ICC. Note that
this allocation differs from the institution's approved Level of Expenditure
(LOE). The allocation represents "new" money added to a school's
established Federal Perkins Loan fund and is used to make loans to students
and to pay administrative and collection costs. The LOE is the maximum
dollar amount that ED allows a school to .expend from its loan fund in a given
award year. This includes all authorized expenditures for the program, such
as all loans to students, ACA, and collection costs. The LOE equals the total
of ICC, FCC, funds available from the school's collection of Federal Perkins
Loans in repayment, and anticipated cash on hand. To increase the LOE,
schools go through the appropriate ED Regional Administrator.
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3.3 Administrative Cost Allowance

Schools are allowed to claim an annual administrative cost allowance (ACA)
from campus-based program funds from which they have made awards to
stud, -As during a given award year. The ACA is considered part of the
institution's total program expenditures, not an additional amount of money
given the school.

Schools may claim an ACA to help them defray costs associated with
administering Title IV campus-based programs, such as salaries, supplies,
and equipment. ACA may also be used for service fees charged by banks for
maintaining campus-based program accounts, including the Federal Perkins
Loan fund, and for expenses related to student consumer-information
requirements.

The amount of ACA a school may claim is determined by its expenditures for
the Title IV campus-based programs in which it participates. In this sense,
"expenditures" means:

FSEOG award disbursements (grants made) to students, including
both the 75 percent federal and 25 percent nonfederal shares,

FWS gross compensation (wages paid) to students, including both the
75 percent federal and 25 percent nonfederal shares, and

Federal Perkins Loan advances (loans made) to students.

ACA is calculated as a percentage of a school's campus-based program
expenditures, as follows:

5 percent of the first $2,750,000 of expenditures, plus

4 percent of expenditures greater than $2,750,000 but less than
$5,500,000, plus

3 percent of expenditures greater than $5,500,000.

A school takes ACA out of its annual FSEOG and FWS allocations and from
available cash on hand in the Federal Perkins Loan fund. A school may draw
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its ACA from any combination of campus-based programs or it may take the
total ACA from only one program, provided there are sufficient funds in that
program. However, a school may not draw any part of its ACA from a
campus-based program unless it disbursed funds to students from that
program during the award year.

3.4 Funds Available for Awards

Schools may increase the amount of funds available for awards from a given
campus-based program by transferring funds from another program. Schools
may also carry FWS funds back to the prior year or forward to the next year.

There are specific rules that schools must follow to access funds in these
ways.

3.4.1 Transferring Funds Between Campus-Based Programs

As of July 1, 1993, schools may no longer transfer FSEOG funds to any other
campus-based program. Formerly, such transfers were permitted.

A school may transfer up to 25 percent of its annual FWS federal allocation to
FSEOG. This 25 percent maximum is based on a school's current award year
allocation and includes both original and supplemental FWS allocations.
FWS funds transferred to FSEOG must be counted as federal funds when
determining the nonfederal share required for FSEOG. FWS funds carried
forward to the next year or carried back to the prior year do not change the
basis for the 25 percent maximum transfer. (See section 3.4.2.)

A school may transfer up to 25 percent of its annual Federal Perkins Loan
allocation to FSEOG and/or FWS. The total transfer cannot exceed 25 percent
of the Federal Perkins Loan allocation, whether it is made only to one
program or divided between the two programs.

Transferred funds must be spent in accordance with the requirements of the
program to which they have been transferred. Any transferred funds that are
not spent by the end of the award year in which the transfer was made must
be returned to the original program.
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A flowchart illustrating the transfer of funds between campus-based
programs can be found on page 83.

3.4.2 Federal Work-Study Carry Forward and Carry Back

If a school does not use all federal funds allocated for FWS in a given award
year, the school may carry forward FWS funds to the next award year.
Similarly, if a school needs additional funds to pay FWS wages in the current
award year, the school may carry back FWS funds from the next award year's
allocation.

Schools are allowed to:

carry forward up to 10 percent of the preceding year's FWS allocation
to cover expenditures in the current award year,

carry forward up to 10 percent of the current year's FWS allocation to
cover expenditures in the next award year,

carry back up to 10 percent of the current year's FWS allocation to
cover expenditures incurred at any time in the preceding award year,
and

carry back up to 10 percent of the next year's FWS allocation to cover
expenditures incurred at any time in the current award year.

A flowchart illustrating how FWS funds may b ,-arried forward and carried
back can be found on page 84.

Schools may also carry back and expend in the previous award year any
portion of their FWS allocations for the current award year to pay student
wages earned from May 15 through June 30 of the previous award year (that
is, for summer employment).

Details on reporting funds carried forward and carried back can be found in
Chapter 6.
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OE FILE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

OFFICE OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

SOUTHEAST IDAHO COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOX 4324
BARFIELD ID 74833 DATE: MARCH 20, 1995

ENTITY NO: 5739485477B8

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF FUNDING FOR THE FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY GRANT, FEDERAL WORK-STUL/ AND/OR FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN PROGRAMS

GRANT PERIOD: JULY 1, 1995 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1996

FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPO 2UNITY GRANT PROGRAM

DOCUMENT NUMBER: P007A51408 $81,762

CAN: 5E002198 APPROPRIATION NO:915/60200(165)0.C.C. 41.31

FEDERAL WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

DOCUMENT NUMBER: P033A51408 $42,529

CAN: 5E002202 APPROPRIATION NO:915/60200(165)0.C.C. 41.31

FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN PROGRAM

LEVEL OF EXPENDITURE: $195,667
DOCUMENT NUMBER: P038A51408

FEDERAL CAPITAL $37,877
CONTRIBUTION

CAN: 5E002213 APPROPRIATION NO: 915/60200(165)0.C.C. 41.31

)1.4 1995

SEE REVERSE SIDE

600 INDEPENDENCE AVE., SM. WASHINGTON, D.0 20202
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PAYMENTS UNDER THIS AWARD WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT

OF EDUCATION (ED) PAYMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ADMINISTERED BY THE ED OFFICE

OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET/CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER. INQUIRIES REGARDING

PAYMENT SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO:

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SERVICE

600 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE, S.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202-4331

ROBERT R. COATES, DIRECTOR

CAMPUS BASED PROGRAMS

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION
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OE FILE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

OFFICE OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

SOUTHEAST IDAHO COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOX 4324
BARFIELD ID 74833 DATE: SEPTEMBER 11, 1995

ENTITY NO: 5739485477B8

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF FUNDING FOR THE FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY GRANT, FEDERAL WORK-STUDY AND/OR FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN PROGRAMS

GRANT PERIOD: JULY 1, 1995 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1996

FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL'OPPORTUNITY GRANT PROGRAM

DOCUMENT NUMBER:

CAN: APPROPRIATION NO: O.C.C. 41.31

FEDERAL WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

DOCUMENT NUMBER: P033F41408

ADJUSTMENT ADJUSTED AWARD

$4,843 $49,285

CAN: 3E002527 APPROPRIATION NO: 912/30200(144) O.C.C. 41.31

FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN PROGRAM

LEVEL OF EXPENDITURE:
DOCUMENT NUMBER:

CAN :

FEDERAL CAPITAL
CONTRIBUTION

APPROPRIATION NO: O.C.C. 41.31

July 1995

SEE REVERSE SIDE

400 MARYLAND AVE., S.W. WASHINGTON, D.0 20202
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PAYMENTS UNDER THIS AWARD WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT

OF EDUCATION (ED) PAYMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ADMINISTERED BY THE ED OFFICE

OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET/CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER. INQUIRIES REGARDING

PAYMENT SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO:

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SERVICE

400 MARYLAND AVENUE, S.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202-4331

ROBERT R. COATES, DIRECTOR

CAMPUS BASED 'PROGRAMS

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION
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Federal Work-Study Carry Forward/Carry Back
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Chapter 4: Obtaining, Managing,
and Returning Title IV Funds

'Schools that participate in Title W programs are responsible for establishing
and maintaining an internal financial management system that effectively
controls and accounts for federal funds received, payments made to students,
and funds returned to ED.

This chapter contains guidelines that schools must follow to ensure sound
cash management practices. Much of the information in this chapter is based
on new cash management regulations published December 1, 1994 that
became effective July 1, 1995 (34 CFR 668, Subpart K). These regulations
established, for the first time, uniform rules and procedures that a school
must follow to request, maintain, disburse, and otherwise manage Title W
program funds. A copy of the Federal Register containing these regulations is
included at the end of this chapter.

Accounts Receivable Management
Group (ARMG)

ACH/EFT
advance payment
allowable charges
Automated FEDWIRE System
cash management
cash on hand
credit balance
current value of funds rate
delayed disbursement
delivery
direct deposit
disbursement
early payment
ED/PMS
electronic funds transfer (EFT)

July 1995

enrolled
enrollment period
excess cash
excess funds
Federal Reserve Bank (FRB)
FEDWIRE
Financial Payments Group (FPG)
Financial Services (FS)
immediate need
issuing checks
master check
National Finance Center (NFC)
payment period
peak enrollment period
reimbursement payment
UCC-1 statement
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4.1 Overview of Cash Management

To ensure adequate cash management practices, a school must have in place a
cash management system that adheres to federal regulations and other
standards. A school's cash management practices are governed by:

generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP),

standards prescribed by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB),

U.S. Department of Treasury (Treasury) regulations, and

U.S. Department of Education (ED) regulations.

(Specific information about OMB standards and Treasury regulations can be
found in Chapter 5 of the Department of Education Payment Management
System [ED/PMS] Recipient's Guide.)

At a minimum, a school should establish internal cash management
standards and practices to ensure that:

the school official who authorizes requests for federal funds knows the
school's available funds balance when making requests;

the cash balance maintained for all programs is the minimum needed
to cover immediate disbursements;

1-he school's cash management system tracks drawdowns and
disbursements of funds, showing that for every drawdown there is an
equal disbursement (however, this is not necessarily the case for
adjustments); and

the school's cash management system contains adequate controls so
that the school does not spend more funds than it has authority to
spend (except in limited circumstances, a school may not request or
hold excess ..unds for future disbursements). See section 4.8.1.1 of this
book and Section 668.166 of the December 1, 1994 Federal Register for
excess cash toierInces.
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4.2 Requesting Funds

Schools request funds for all Title IV program expenditures directly from the
federal government, with the exception of the Federal Family Education Loan
(FFEL) Program. FFEL Program funds are obtained by schools from banks,
savings and loan organizations, credit unions, and other financial institutions
that serve as FFEL Program lenders. (See section 4.6.)

Schools request federal funds via the Department of Education Payment
Management System (ED/PMS). (ED/PMS is discussed in detail in sections
4.2.1- 4.2.2, 4.4.1-4.4.4, and 6.3 of this book.) ED/PMS pays funds to schools
using one of two electronic systems:

Automated Clearinghouse/Electronic Funds Transfer (ACH/EIT)A
school contacts the ED/PMS service bureau and the bureau sends the
request to ED/PMS for validation (approval). If approved, ED/ PMS
electronically transfers a school's payments through the Federal
Reserve Bank (FRB) network to the school's depositor account at a
designated financial institution. ACH/EFT also is referred to as direct
deposit.

FEDWIREA school contacts the Financial Payments Group (FPG) in
ED to request funds. The funds are then transferred directly from ED
through the FRB network to the school's depositor account at a
designated financial institution. FEDWIRE is generally used to
transfer funds to states and some large postsecondary institutions.

ED/PMS may pay schools in advance (before Title IV program funds are
disbursed to students), or a school may be paid by reimbursement (after
institutional funds have been disbursed to students). Note: No school
chooses to be paid by reimbursement.

4.2.1 Advance Payment Method

ED/PMS pays most schools in advance. Under the advance payment
method, ED/PMS accepts a school's request for cash and electronically
transfers the amount requested to the school's bank account via ACH/EFT or
FEDWIRE.
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A school's advance request for cash may not exceed the amount of funds the
school needs within two to three business days to make disbursements to
students. A school must make the disbursements as soon as administratively
feasible but no later than three business days following the date the school
receives the funds.

More information about the advance payment method can be found in
Chapter 3 of the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.

4.2.2 Reimbursement Payment Method

A school may be placed on reimbursement if ED determines that there is a
need to monitor the school's use of federal funds or if a school has monetary
liabilities that need to be recovered by administrative offset (for example,
owing funds to ED as a result of an audit or program review finding).

The Regional Office of ED that had ED/PMS place the school under the
reimbursement payment method will tell the school how to request payment.
The procedure begins with the school filling out a Request for Advance or
Reimbursement Form (SF-270) and sending it to the Regional Office for
approval. After approving the request, the Regional Office sends it to the
Compliance and Enforcement Division in the Central Office for approval.
After approving the request, that division authorizes the Financial Payments
Group (FPG) of ED/PMS to send an ACH/EFT payment to the school. FPG
must have written authorization from the Compliance and Enforcement
Division before an ACH/EFT payment can be sent.

Under the reimbursement payment method, a E.chool must make disburse-
ments to eligible students before it may submit a request to ED/PMS for cash.
The amount of the school's request may not exceed the amount of actual
disbursements the school made to students included in the request.

ED/PMS may require a school to submit documentation that each student
included in a request was eligible to receive and did receive payment for
Title IV program funds for which the school is requesting reimbursement.
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ED/PMS approves a school's request for reimbursement and electronically
transfers the requested amount to the school's bank account if:

the school properly determined each student's eligibility for Title IV
program funds;

the school made payments to students for the correct amounts of
Title IV program funds;

the school submitted any required documentation to support its
request for reimbursement; and

sufficient funds are available to the school in the ED/PMS payment
system.

More information about the reimbursement payment method can be found in
Chapter 3 of the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.

4.3 Projecting Cash Needs

A school on advance payment must determine the amount of funds it needs
before it transmits a request to ED/PMS. The amount requested must be
limited to the minimum amount needed to make disbursements, so that
excess funds do not exist after disbursements are made. The amount must be
enough to meet:

Federal Pell Grant disbursements to students,

the federal share of Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant (FSEOG) disbursements to students,

the federal share of Federal Work-Study (FWS) payroll disbursements.

the federal share of Federal Perkins Loan disbursements, and

Federal Direct Loan disbursements.*
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The following equation may be used to calculate projected cash needs:

Anticipated Disbursements Balance of Cash On Hand Anticipated Recoveries
ACHIEFT Cash in Transit = Projected Cash Needs

In general, a school's request for funds should not exceed its immediate need.
(See section 4.8.1.)

4.3.1 Immediate Need

Immediate need is defined as the amount of Title IV program funds a school
needs to make disbursements within three business days following the date
that the school receives the funds. This definition of immediate need applies
to all Title IV program funds, regardless of whether the school draws down
funds through Automated Clearinghouse/Electronic Funds Transfer
(ACH/EFT) or through FEDWIRE. Amounts received beyond immediate
need result in excess cash. (See sections 4.8, 4.8.1.1, and 4.8.1.2.)

Formerly, immediate need for FEDWIRE drawdowns was defined as one
business day. This period was changed to three business days in the cash
management regulations that became effective July 1, 1995.

Immediate need is determined by the amount of cash a school needs to make
disbursements to students within a specified period of time. As long as the
school makes disbursements within that time period, including
disbursements made by issuing checks properly, it has satisfied the
immediate need standard. (See section 4.7.2.2.)

4.3.2 Special Program Considerations

To accurately determine the total amount of Title IV program funds needed
to make disbursements, a school must consider certain program-specific
requirements for each Title IV program.

4.3.2.1 Federal Pell Grant Program

A school may pay Federal Pell Grants to students only on the basis of a valid
Institutional Student Information Record (ISIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR).
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A school must establish a system for tracking the status of these documents
and determining when a student's Federal Pell Grant award is ready to be
paid. (See section 6.1.1.)

The maximum amount of Federal Pell Grant funds a school may draw down
is based on the school's Federal Pell Grant authorization, as reported to the
school in its Statement of Account (SOA). The first SOA received by a school
for an award year contains ED's estimate of the amount of funds the school
will need to make first disbursements to students. As the award year
progresses, the school receives adjusted authorizations on the basis of student
payment information reported in the school's Institutional Payment
Summary (IPS) or electronic equivalent. (See section 6.1.1.3.) At no time
during an award year may a school's request for Federal Pell Grant funds exceed the
amount authorized in its current SOA.

4.3.2.2 Campus-Based Programs

Each campus-based programFederal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), Federal Work-Study (FWS), and Federal Perkins
Loanrequires that awards made to students be a combination of both
federal and nonfederal funds. (See section 3.2.)

To accurately determine its immediate cash need for campus-based
programs, a school must calculate the portion of disbursements from each
program that may be attributed to federal funds. The amount offunds drawn
down represents only the federal share.

The maximum amount of federal funds a school may draw down from each
campus-based program is based on the school's allocation for that program,
as reported to the school in its Official Notice of Funding from ED. (See
section 3.1.2.)

For the FSEOG Program, a school must time its drawdowns to coincide with
the dates it expects to disburse FSEOG funds to students. Disbursement dates
must be determined in accordance with 34 CFR 668.165(c). (See section 4.7.3.)
FSEOG disbursements must be made within a three-day period following the
date funds were drawn down.
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For the FWS Program, a school must time its drawdowns to coincide with its
payroll dates. A school must estimate the amount of federal funds needed to
meet payroll for a given pay period and draw down only the appropriate
federal share of wages to be paid. Student wages must be paid within a
three-day period following the date funds were drawn down.

For the Federal Perkins Loan Program, a school must determine whether the
cash available in its Federal Perkins Loan fund is sufficient to make loan
advances to students. A school may draw down the federal capital
contribution (FCC) only if the amount of Federal Perkins Loan funds on hand
is not enough to cover disbursements. A school must time its drawdown of
FCC to coincide with the dates it expects to advance (disbuise) loans to
students. Disbursement dates must be determined in accordance with
34 CFR 668.165(c). (See section 4.7.3.)

4.3.2.3 William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program

Direct Loan funding requests are initiated only by schools that participate in
the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program (Direct Loan Program)
under school origination (Level 1). The Direct Loan Servicing Center initiates
funding requests for schools that participate under school origination
(Level 2) and under alternative origination (Level 3). (See section 4.4.5.)

Unlike the Federal Pell Grant Program and the campus-based programs,
there is no school allocation or authorization level for the Direct Loan
Program. Schools participating in the Federal Direct Loan Program
determine drawdown amounts on the basis of the amount of funds needed to
make loans to eligible borrowers. The school draws down only the net
amount of the loan. Loan fees are deducted prior to drawdown.

A Direct Loan school estimates the amount of funds it needs to make
anticipated disbursements on an ongoing basis. A school can use the Direct
Loan software or its own school compiter system to calculate the amount of
funds needed. Loan records flagged in the system as "eligible for payment"
will be included in the computer-generated estimate of funds needed. The
school may need to adjust this figure to account for Direct Loan funds on
hand and anticipated recoveries and cancellations. For each loan eligible for
payment, the Direct Loan software deducts a 4 percent loan fee from the
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gross disbursement amount and counts only the net amount of the
disbursement in the estimate of funds needed.

A school is not required to collect a signed, completed promissory note from
a borrower before drawing down funds for that borrower. However, a school
may not disburse funds to any borrower until it has received the borrower's
executed, legally enforceable promissory note.

More information about drawing down Direct Loan funds can be found in
sections 4.4.5.1 and 4.4.5.2 of this book and in Chapter 6 of the Direct Loan
School Guide.

4.4 Drawing Down Federal Cash

Once a school has determined its cash needs for a given time period, it may
initiate the process of drawing down funds.

4.4.1 Overview of ED/13MS

ED/PMS is the central repository for payment transactions of schools that
receive funds from ED through Financial Services (FS). ED/PMS is a system;
FS is the office within ED that administers the system.

A school uses ED/PMS to draw down funds for:

the Federal Pell Grant Program,

the Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
Program,

the Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program,

the Federal Perkins Loan Program, and

the Federal Direct Loan Program (Level 1 schools only; Level 2 and
alternative origination [Level 3] schools do not request [draw down]
funds from ED/PMS.).
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Note: Federal Direct Loan Program expenditures are not reported through
ED/PMS 272 Reports. (Information on Federal Direct Loan Program
reporting is contained in section 6.1.2, and information about reporting other
Title IV program expenditures through ED/PMS 272 Reports is contained in
section 6.3.2.)

For the Federal Pell Grant Program, FSEOG, FWS, and Federal Perkins Loan
Program, each school has an account with ED/PMS. Once a school receives
an official award authorization or allocation, the authorization amount is
recorded in the school's ED/PMS account. Once the start-date of an award
authorization has occurred, a school may request payments against the funds
available in its account. (Note: There is no award authorization for the
Federal Direct Loan Program. Each school has a separate ED/PMS account
for its Direct Loan funds. See section 4.3.2.3.)

A school may receive funds through ED/PMS in advance or by reimburse-
mont. ED/PMS mainly uses the advance payment method because it
provides flexibility and the ability to handle the large volume of funding
requests ED/PMS receives. A new institutional recipient is not entitled to
draw down funds until it receives a countersigned Program Participation
Agreement from ED. If a school is a new recipient, it will be placed on
advance payment as soon as ED/PMS receives information about the school's
financial institution. (Reimbursement payment is discussed in section 4.4.4.)

In addition, a school may also receive other ACH/EFT payments for certain
reimbursements such as Pell Grant and Direct Loan administrative
allowances and Perkins Loan service cancellations.

Advance payment schools use one of two electronic methods to request funds
from ED/PMS: ACH/EFT or FEDW1RE.

4.4.2 Automated Clearinghouse/Electronic Funds Transfer
(ACH/EFT)

Before an advance payment school can request and receive payments using
Automated Clearinghouse/Electronic Funds Transfer (ACH/EFT), the school
must enroll in direct deposit with the Financial Payments Group (FPG) of
ED's Financial Services (FS). This requires completing a Direct Deposit
Sign-Up Form (SF-1199A). Once FPG receives a school's SF-1199A, it takes at
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least two weeks to enroll the school in ACH/EFT. This period includes time
needed to verify school-provided enrollment information. (More information
about enrolling in ACH/EFT can be found in Chapter 3 and Appendix A of
the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.)

A school requests ACH/EFT direct-deposit payments by calling the ED/PMS
service bureau's toll-free telephone number (1-800-654-8341). A school can
call any business day from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. (ET). However, requests made
after 2 p.m. (ET) will not be forwarded to ED/PMS until the next business
day. (Complete instructions for placing calls are contained in Appendix C
and Appendix D of the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.)

The service bureau sends a school's request to ED/PMS for validation. If the
request meets ED/PMS validation criteria, payment will be transmitted to the
Federal Reserve Bank (FRB) the next business day and the school will be able
to withdraw funds from its bank account approximately two to three days
later. If a school's request fails to meet ED/PMS validation criteria, the
request will be rejected and sent to the school's FPG account representative
for review. The FPG account representative will send the school a written
notice explaining why the payment request was rejected. The FPG
representative must respond with the w ritten notice to the school within
three working days.

A school should always check its bank account for an ACH deposit to make
sure that an ED payment has been received before it begins disbursing funds.
A school should also keep records of all payments it has requested. These
records provide an audit trail of funds requested and help the school
reconcile its accounts with the Federal Cash Transaction Report (ED/PMS
272A Report).

A detailed explanation of the ACH/EFT process can be found in Chapter 3 of
the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.

4.4.3 FEDWIR E

Enrollment in FEDWIRE is limited to states and some large postsecondary
institutions, including large public institutions in a state. A school must be
selected to enroll in FEDWIRE by the Financial Payments Group (FPG) of
ED's Financial Services (FS). However, schools new to Title IV participation
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are no longer placed on FEDWIRE. Once a school has enrolled, FPG accepts
FEDWIRE requests only from school personnel who have been designated by
a school's authorizing official (usually, the school's chief fiscal officer or
treasurer).

A school requests FEDWIRE payments through the Automated FEDWIRE
System, a fully integrated subsystem of ED/PMS that runs on a mainframe
computer located at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). This system
allows schools to transmit FEDWIRE payment requests directly to the NIH
computer using a PC and modem. When a school uses this system, the school
will know immediately if a request is accepted or rejected through messages
that appear on its computer screen. If a request is rejected, an error message
will appear that explains the problem. The Automated FEDWIRE System
reduces payment-request input errors and helps schools solve problems with
payment requests quickly.

With FEDWIRE, a school's funds are available the next business day. (Only
state agencies using CFDA codes [Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
codes] may request same-day payments.) All recipients will be allowed to
make same-day payment requests at some point in the future. To receive a
same-day payment, the transaction must be completed no later than
12:30 p.m. (ET). For next-day payments, the transaction must be completed
no later than 6:00 p.m. (ET).

A payment request will be sent to a school's bmk no later than 3:00 p.m. (ET)
through the Federal Reserve Bank (FRB) in Richmond, Virginia. If a school's
bank does not process wire payments up to 3:00 p.m. (ET), the funds might
not be available until the next business day (the second business day after the
transaction). A school should be aware of this and check with its bank.

A school may re4uest FEDWIRE payments by calling FPG directly. This
method is reserved for times when the automated system is malfunctioning
or the school is having difficulty accessing the system. (This is not considered
an alternative method.) FPG will accept phone calls between
8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. (ET). The phone numbers for making requests are
202-401-2093, 202-401-1094, and 202-401-1092. These numbers 5hould be used
only for making and checking payment requests.
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A school should always check its bank account to make sure that a FEDWIRE
payment has been deposited before it begins disbursing funds. A school
should also keep records of all payments it has requested. These records
provide an audit trail of funds requested and help the school reconcile its
accounts with the Federal Cash Transaction Report (ED/PMS 272A Report).

A detailed explanation of the FEDWIRE process can be found in Chapter 3 of
the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.

4.4.4 Reimbursement Payment Requests

Schools that have been placed on reimbursement do not request funds
through ED/PMS. ED notifies these schools how to request payments. In
most cases, a school completes a Request for Advance or Reimbursement
Form (SF-270) and sends it to the appropriate ED Regional Office.

After a school's request has been approved, ED sends the school's SF-270 to
the Financial Payments Group (FPG) for processing. FPG generally uses
direct deposit (ACH/EFT) to make reimbursement payments.

More information about reimbursement payments can be found in section
4.2.2 of this book and in Chapter 3 and Appendix I of the ED/PMS Recipient's
Guide.

4.4.5 William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program

Procedures used to draw down funds for the William D. Ford Federal Direct
Loan Program (Direct Loan Program) differ from those used to draw down
other Title IV funds. In addition, requests for Direct Loan funds may not be
combined with requests for other Title IV funds.

4.4.5.1 Schools Participating Under School Origination
(Level 1)

Level I Direct Loan schools initiate their own funding requests. These
requests are made separately from those requests made for Pell Grant,
campus-based, and other ED program funds because Direct Loan funds come
from a different appropriation than other ED program funds.
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Once a school has determined its immediate cash needs, it transmits either an
ACH/EFT or FEDWIRE payment reciuest to the ED/PMS service bureau. In
the case of an ACH/EFT request, a Level 1 school can request Direct Loan
funds by one of two methods. The school can either make an ACH/EFT
request by telephone to the ED/PMS service bureau or the school can make a
request by using the Export File Option in the Direct Loan software. In the
case of a FEDWIRE request, a school requests Direct Loan funds by telephone
to the ED/PMS service bureau. The service bureau validates the school's
request and forwards it to ED/PMS for additional processing.

Level 1 schools should retain copies of their ACH/EFT or FEDWIRE Payment
Request Records for Direct Loans to record those requests and to resolve any
payment problems with ED/PMS.*

ED/PMS edits a school's drawdown request and creates an ACH/EFT
payment file for transn.ittal to the Federal Reserve Bank (FRB). Any
problems with requests are transferred to a holding file so ED personnel can
either approve the transaction or contact the school to resolve the problem.

The FRB receives the ACH/EFT file and transfers funds directly to the
school's bank account. A school's bank should receive funds within 48 to 72
hours after the school transmits the drawdown request. FRB notifies ED if
there is a problem with an ACH/EFT transmission or if a school's transaction
is rejected. ED then contacts the school to resolve the problem.

4.4.5.2 Schools Participating Under Alternative Origination
(Level 3) and School Origination (Level 2)

Schools participating in the Direct Loan Program under these options do not
initiate funding requests. Rather, their funding requests are handled by the
Direct Loan Servicing Center (Servicing Center).

The Servicing Center requests funds for schools using these participation
options on the basis of records submitted to it by a school. For borrowers'
records to be included in a funding request, a school must send the
borrowers' loan origination records and promissory notes to the Servicing
Center and the Servicing Center must accept the records.
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Approximately 30 to 45 days before the anticipated disbursement dates listed
in the loan origination records, the Servicing Center sends an electronic list to
the school that shows anticipated disbursements by borrower and by loan
type. The school reviews the list and updates or adjusts the information,
paying special attention to disbursement amounts and anticipated
disbursement dates. The school then sends any changes to the Servicing
Center. No paper is sent back and forth; the process is entirely electronic.

The Servicing Center requests a school's funds from ED three days prior to
the anticipated disbursement dates. The same day the request is made, the
Servicing Center creates and sends an electronic actual disbursement roster to
the school that lists individual borrowers, their loan types, and their actual
disbursement amounts, minus loan fees, as well as the total amount of funds
included in the request. Level 2 and 3 schools should retain copies of their
disbursement rosters as records of the funds they receive.

Funds are deposited directly into a school's bank account through the
Automated Clearinghouse (ACH).

4.5 Maintaining Funds

Cash management regulations published December 1, 1994 that became
effective July 1, 1995 contain new guidelines that schools must follow to
adequately manage federal funds. These include the following areas.

4.5.1 Bank Accounts

A bank account into which ED transfers or a school deposits Title IV program
funds must meet certain federal requirements. (Funds received from the
Federal Family Education Loan [FFEL] Program are excluded from the
requirements.)

For any award year, a school that participates in the Federal Perkins Loan
Program must maintain Federal Perkins Loan funds in:

an interest-bearing account that is

federally insured or
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+ secured by collateral of value equivalent to the amount of Title IV
program funds in the account or

an investment account that consists predominantly of low-risk income-
producing securities, such as obligations issued or guaranteed by the
United States government. If a school maintains federal funds in an
investment account, the account must remain sufficiently liquid to
make required disbursements to students.

A school that does not participate in the Federal Perkins Loan Program must
maintain other Title IV program funds in an interest-bearing account if it does
not meet the criteria listed in the next paragraph. If applicable, the account
must meet the same just-cited requirements.

For any award year, a school is not required to maintain an interest-bearing
account if:

the school drew down less than $3 million from Title IV programs in
the prior award year;

the school earned less than $250 in interest on the total amount of
Title IV program funds that it drew down in the prior award year and
maintained in an interest-bearing account; or

the school demonstrates by its cash management practices that it
would not earn more than $250 in interest by maintaining in an
interest-bearing account the total amount of Title IV program funds
that it will draw down during the current award year.

A school's non-interest-bearing account must be:

federally insured or

secured by collateral of value equivalent to the amount of Title IV
program funds in the account.

A school is not required to maintain a separate bank account for Title IV
program funds. However, a school may be required to maintain all Title IV
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program funds in a bank account that contains no other type of funds if ED
determines that:

the school's accounting and internal control systems do not

identify cash balances of Title IV program funds maintained in the
school's bank account as readily as if those funds were maintained
for each program in a separate account, or

identify adequately the interest or investment revenue earned on
Title IV program funds maintained in the school's bank account; or

the school's financial records

are not maintained on a current basis,

do not accurately reflect all Title IV program transactions, or

are not reconciled at least monthly; or

the school has otherwise failed to comply with recordkeeping and
reporting requirements required by applicable federal regulations.

Regardless of the type of account or number of accounts in which a school
maintains Title IV funds, the school must properly indicate that the account(s)
contain federal funds. A school may meet this requirement by:

notifying its bank of the accounts that contain federal funds and
retaining a copy of that notice in its records or

ensuring that the name of the account clearly discloses that federal
funds are maintained in the account.

A school need only notify the bank once that its account(s) contain federal
funds, unless the school changes its bank account(s).

In addition, a school must file a UCC-1 statement (which discloses that the
account contains federal funds) with an appropriate state or local government
entity; the school must maintain a copy of this statement in its records. The
format and content of these forms vary from one state to another. Blank
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UCC-1 statements are available from local legal office supply stores. In
addition, UCC-1 statements and information about filing them are available
from the State Corporation Council or Secretary of State located in your state.

Although this is an ED requirement, ED will not take adverse action against
an institution that does not file a UCC-1 statement, if the institution is either
backed by the full faith and credit of a state (in the case of a public institution)
or if the institution inserts the word "Federal" in the name of its bank account
containing Title IV aid funds (such as, ABC School Federal Account).
Conversely, a non-public institution that either chooses not to insert
"Federal" in the name of its bank account containing these funds, or is
precluded from doing so, must file a UCC-1 statement.

4.5.2 Interest Earnings

A school must remit to ED, at least annually, the interest or investment
revenue earned on Title IV program funds maintained in an interest-bearing
or investment account. There are two exceptions to this rule:

A school may retain and use all interest or investment revenue earned
on Federal Perkins Loan Program funds for authorized purposes of the
Federal Perkins Loan Program.

Other than interest or investment revenue earned on Federal Perkins
Loan funds, a school may retain up to $250 per year of the interest or
investment revenue earned on Title IV program funds to cover the
school's administrative expenses.

Procedures for returning interest income to ED are discussed in section
4.8.2.5.

4.6 Obtaining Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program
Funds

The Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program includes Federal
Stafford Loans (subsidized and unsubsidized), Federal PLUS (parent) Loan3,
and Federal Consolidation Loans. (The Federal Supplemental Loans to
Students ISIS] Program was eliminated by legislation as of July 1, 1994.) The
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discussion that follows concerns only subsidized and unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loans (Stafford Loans) and Federal PLUS Loans (PLUS Loans).

The means by which a school obtains FFEL Program funds differ from
methods used to request and receive other Title IV program funds. FFEL
Program loans are made to students and parents by banks, savings and loans,
credit unions, and other financial institutions. A school obtains a borrower's
funds directly from the borrower's lending institution or servicer.

Federal statute requires that proceeds from Stafford and PLUS Loans be
disbursed directly to schools for delivery to borrowers. (Formerly, lenders
were allowed to send PLUS checks directly to parent borrowers.)

For FFEL Program funds, the following distinction is made between the terms
"disbursement" and "delivery."

Disbursement refers to the process by which a lender cuts a check and
sends it to a school or transmits funds to a school electronically.
Disbursement is considered to have occurred on the date that a lender
writes and mails a check or deposits funds directly into a school's bank
account.

Delivery refers to the process by which a school makes FFEL funds
available to a borrower. A school may deliver loan proceeds by
paying a borrower directly or by crediting a student's account.
Delivery is part of the disbursement process.

There are three methods by which a lender may disburse FFEL funds to a
school on behalf of a student or parent borrowerelectronic funds transfer
(EFT), master check, or individual check.

4.6.1 Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) and Master Checks

A school may receive a borrower's FFEL funds from a lender by electronic
funds transfer (EFT). To do so, a school must enroll in EFT with the lender to
enable the lender to deposit FFEL funds directly into the school's designated
bank account.
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A school may also receive a borrower's loan proceeds by master check if the
school and lender have entered into an agreement to use master checks. A
master check is a single check, written by a lender, that contains all the
lender's FFEL Program funds for the school's borrowers as of a given
disbursement date.

Both EFT and master check disbursements must be accompanied by a list of
names, Social Security Numbers, and loan amounts of borrowers who are to
receive a portion of the EFT or master check disbursement. The list enables a
school to identify individual borrowers to whom loan proceeds must be
delivered. A school must deliver loan proceeds to a student or parent
borrower within 45 days of the date the funds were received by the school,
notwithstanding other federal disbursement requirements. (See sections
4.7.2.3, 4.7.3, and 4.7.4.)

In no case may a school request loan proceeds by EFT or master check earlier
than 13 days before the first day of a student's enrollment period. If a
Stafford Loan borrower is subject to delayed disbursement (see section 4.7.4),
disbursement by EFT or master check may not be requested until the 24th day
of the student's enrollment period.

A school must obtain a borrower's written authorization to receive his or her
loan proceeds by EFT or master check. Authorization may be given in the
borrower's loan application, or it may be obtained separately. If written
authorization to disburse by EFT or master check is not given in the -

borrower's loan application, it must be obtained not more than 30 days before
the beginning of the enrollment period for which the loan is intended.

4.6.2 Individual Checks

A school may receive a borrower's Stafford Loan or PLUS Loan proceeds
from a lender in the form of an individual bank check made co-payable to the
borrower and the school. The school then delivers the loan proceeds to the
borrower. A school must deliver loan proceeds to a student or parent
borrower within 45 days of the date the funds are received by the school,
notwithstanding other federal disbursement requirements. (See sections
4.7.2.3, 4.7.3, and 4.7.4.)
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Co-payable PLUS checks must be sent directly to a school by a lender. A school
must deliver PLUS loan proceeds to a parent borrower within 45 days of
receiving a check. However, a school is not required to endorse a PLUS check
before.sending it to a parent borrower. The school may tequire the parent
borrower to return the endorsed PLUS check to the school for the school to
endorse it. The school then deposits it, and credits the student's account.

In no case may a school request loan proceeds by co-payable check earlier
than 30 days before the first day of student's enrollment period. If a Stafford
Loan borrower is subject to delayed disbursement (see section 4.7.4), a school
may not deliver Stafford Loan proceeds until 30 days after the beginning of
the student's enrollment period. For these borrowers, a school must time its
requests for Stafford Loan checks to ensure that funds are not held for more
than 45 days before they are delivered to the student and that funds are
disbursed within the required time frames. (See section 4.7.2.3.)

4.7 Disbursing Title IV Program Funds

Cash management regulations that became effective July 1, 1995 contain a
specific definition of the term "disburse." To disburse Title IV program funds
means to pay Title IV program funds to a student or to deliver the proceeds
of a Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program loan to a student
borrower or parent borrower. A school may:

pay a student or parent directly,

by check or other means payable to the student and requiring the
student's endorsement or certification (or, in the case of a parent
borrowing under the Direct Loan Program or FFEL Program,
requiring the endorsement or certification of the student's parent);

by initiating an electronic funds transfer (EFT) to a bank account
designated by the student (or, in the case of a parent borrower, an
account designated by the parent); or

by dispensing cash to the student for which the school obtains a
signed receipt from the student; or

credit a student's account. In the case of Direct Loans, a schc )1 must
credit the student's account, if the school uses student accounts.
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Federal regulations require schools to notify a student or a parent borrower
of the amount of Title IV program funds the student can expect to receive and
how and when those funds will be paid.

4.7.1 Crediting a Student's Account

Crediting a student's account is defined as posting a payment of funds to a
student's account. In the context of federal regulations governing Title IV

programs, a student's account may be any recordkeeping system that a school
uses to post institutional charges and payments of Title IV program funds.

The system may be manual or automated.

When a school credits a student's account with Federal Direct Loan Program

or Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program funds, it must provide
written notice to the student borrower or parent borrower, as applicable, that
these funds have been credited to the student's account. Such notification
must be made in an "expeditious manner."

A school may not credit a student's account containing current Title IV
program funds for any charges the school assessed the student in a prior

award year or prior period of enrollment.

If a school credits a student's account with Title IV program funds, it m iy
apply those funds only to allowable charges. Allowable charges include

tuition and fees,

board, if the student contracts with the school for board, and

room, if the student contracts with the school for room.

If a school obtains a student's or parent's written authorization to use Title IV

program funds to pay other costs, allowable charges may also include:

costs of attendance allowed by Section 472 of the Higher Education Act

(HEA), as amended, and

other institutional charges that a student incurs at his or her discretion.
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A school may not require a student or parent to authorize the use of Title IV
funds to pay other costs. Furthermore, if a student or parent opts to give
such authorization to a school, the school must allow the student or parent to
rescind the authorization at any time. (See section 4.7.6.)

4.7.2 Paying Students or Parents Directly

If a school does not credit a student's account with payments of Title IV
program funds for allowable charges, it must pay the student or parent
directly.

Some schools use more than one payment method, as discussed in section 4.7
of this book. For example, a school might credit a student's account for
tuition and fees, then pay remaining Title IV funds directly to the student.

4.7.2.1 Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)

A school may pay a student or parent by transmitting Title IV program funds
directly to the student's or parent's designated bank account. The school
must obtain written authorization from the student or parent to pay Title IV
funds through electronic funds teansfer (EFT). (See section 4.7.6.)

4.7.2.2 Issuing Checks

A school may pay a student or parent by issuing a check and charging it
directly to its federal program accounts. However, as discussed in section 4.7,
a Direct Loan school must credit the student's account, if the school uses
student accounts.

For loans made under the FFEL Program, the check issued may be the co-
payable check sent to the school by a lender. A school may endo rse a lender's
Federal Stafford Loan or Federal PLUS Loan check and issue that same check
to the student borrower or parent borrower as payment of the loan proceeds.
Or the school can have the borrower sign the check, the school endorses the
check and deposits it, and then the school credits the student's account. The
funds credited are either used to pay allowable charges or, with the
borrower's permission, are held as funds in excess of allowable charges.
(See section 4.7.2.3.)
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For all Title IV program funds, a school may issue checks drawn from the

bank account in which the school maintains federal funds or from the school's

own account. In either case, delivery to the student or parent is considered to

have occurred on the date the school makes the check available.

To properly issue a check for Title IV funds, including FFEL funds, a school

must release, distribute, or otherwise make the check available by:

mailing the check to the student or parent or

notifying the student or parent in an "expeditious manner" that the
check is available, on request, for immediate pickup.

4.7.2.3 Credit Balances

When a school applies Title IV program funds to a student's account
receivable and determines that the amount of the funds exceeds allowable

charges, the school must pay the credit balance directly to the student or
parent borrower as soon as possible. The only exception is when the school

has the student's permission to hold excess funds. (See sections 4.7.5 and

4.7.6.)

In paying excess Title IV funds to a student, the following time frames apply:

For students enrolled at a school any time during the period

July 1, 1995 to June 30, 1996, a school must pay a credit balance to a

student or notify the student that the check is available on request
within 21 days of whichever is the latest of:

the date the balance occurs,

the first day of classes of a payment period or enrollment period, as

applicable, or

the date the student rescinds authorization given the school to hold

the funds.

For students enrolled at a school on or after July 1, 1996, a school must

pay a credit balance to a student or notify the student that the check is

available on request within 14 d ays of whichever is the latest of:
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the date the balance occurs,

the first day of classes of a payment period or enrollment period, as
applicable, or

the date the student rescinds authorization given the school to hold
the funds.

A school determines that funds are due to a student if the total amount of a
student's Title IV funds exceeds the total amount of allowable charges for a
specified period (such as an academic term or a payment period). A school
can simplify and expedite handling credit balances if it determines in
advancebefore Title IV funds are applied to the accountthe amount of
Title IV funds that will exceed allowable charges. The school can then make
arrangements to obtain authorization to hold the excess funds or pay the
student within the required time frame.

4.7.3 Early Payments

A school may not make a payment to a student or a student's account until
the student is enrolled for classes for the applicable payment period or
enrollment period. Federal regulations define "enrolled" as the status of a
student who:

has completed registration requirements (except for paying tuition and
fees) at the school the student is attending or

has been admitted into an educational program offered predominantly
by correspondence and has submitted one lesson, completed by the
student without the help of a representative of the school, after
acceptance for enrollment.

Except for students subject to delayed disbursement (see section 4.7.4), the
earliest a school may pay a student directly or credit a student's account with
Title IV funds is ten days before:

the first day of a semester or other academic term or other enrollment
period, as applicable (see Appendix A for definitions of these terms)
and
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for second and subsequent disbursements of Direct Loans and FFEL
Program loans, the first day of a semester, term, or other enrollment
period for which a disbursement is intended.

4.7.4 Delayed Disbursement

A student borrowing under the Direct Loan Program or FFEL Program is
subject to delayed disbursement if the student:

is enrolled in the first year of an undergraduate program of study and

has not previously received a Direct Loan Program or a FFEL Program
loan.

A school may not release the first disbursement of a Direct Loan Program or
FFEL Program loan to a first-year, first-time student borrower until
30 calendar days after the first day of the student's program of study for
which the loan is intended. The reason: The student might change his or her
program of study, drop out, or take a leave of absence within the first 30
calendar days of the enrollment period. Because of this, the student may not
receive loan proceeds until after he or she has been enrolled and attending
the new program of study for 30 calendar days.

This requirement does not apply to a parent who borrows a Direct PLUS
Loan or Federal PLUS Loan on behalf of a student; there is no delayed
disbursement requirement for either type of PLUS Loan.

4.7.5 Holding Excess Funds

A school, as fiduciary for the benefit of a student, may hold amounts of
Title IV funds that exceed allowable charges if the student or parent borrower
authorizes the school to retain the excess funds to assist the student or parent
borrower in managing those funds. (See section 4.7.6.)

If a student authorizes a school to hold excess funds, and if the school chooses
to hold those funds, the school:
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must identify the student and the amount of funds the school holds for
that student in a subsidiary ledger account designated for the purpose
of holding funds;

must maintain, at all times, an amount of cash in its bank account that
is at least equal to the amount of funds the school holds for students;
and

may retain any interest earned on student funds.

If ED determines that a school has failed to meet the standards of financial
responsibility set forth in 34 CFR 668.15 (see section 2.1.2), a school may not
hold excess student funds for any purpose.

4.7.6 Student/Parent Authorizations

In accordance with 34 CFR 668.165(d), a school must obtain written
authorization from a student or parent to:

disburse Title IV program funds to the student or parent by electronic
funds transfer (EFT) (see section 4.7.2.1);

use Title IV program funds to pay for charges other than those
specifically allowed by federal regulations (see section 4.7.1); or

hold excess funds (see section 4.7.5).

A school may not require a student or parent to provide an authorization for
any of these activities. If a student or parent opts to authorize a school to
perform any of these activities, the school must allow the student or parent to
rescind the authorization at any time.

An authorization is valid for the award year or period of enrollment in which
the school obtains the authorization. An initial authorization will continue to
be valid for subsequent award years or enrollment periods if the school

-provides the student or parent with a written notice that:

explains in a "plain and conspicuous manner" the provisions
contained in the student's or parent's original authorization, including
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an explanation of any interest the school earns on the student's funds
and whether the school will give the interest to the student; and

provides the student or parent the opportunity to cancel or modify the
provisions of the original authorization.

4.8 Returning Funds

A school is responsible for returning funds to ED when:

the school has excess cash in its account from funds drawn down and
not used in accordance with immediate need (see sections 4.3.1 and
4.8.1);

the school has excess cash as a result of a reduction to reported
expenditures on a closed award (see section 6.5.2);

the school has unused funds and expects no more funding from ED;

the school owes ED for disallowed expenditures found during an audit
or program review (see section 6.6.6); or

the school earned interest or investment income on federal funds in
excess of the amount it is allowed to retain (see section 4.5.2).

Methods for returning funds are discussed in section 4.8.2.

4.8.1 Excess Cash

Excess cash is any amount of Title IV program funds (other than FFEL
Program or Federal Perkins Loan Program funds) that a school does not
disburse to students by the end of the third business day following the date
the school received the funds. Except as described in the next section on
tolerances (section 4.8.1.1), a school must promptly return to ED any amount
of excess cash in its bank account.
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4.8.1.1 Tolerances

If a school draws down Title IV program funds in excess of its immediate
cash needs, the school may maintain the excess cash balance in its bank
account only if:

the amount of the excess cash balance is less than

3 percent of the school's total prior year drawdowns, for a period of
peak enrollment during which the drawdown occurs, or

1 percent of its total prior year drawdowns for any other period;
and in either case

within the next seven days, the school eliminates its excess cash
balance by disbursing Title IV funds to students for at least the
amount of the balance.

To determine total prior year drawdowns, a school participating in the Direct
Loan Program may include the total amount of loans guaranteed under the
FFEL Program for students attending the school during that year.

A period of peak enrollment occurs when at least 25 percent of a school's
students sti.rt classes during a given 30-day period. For any award year, a
school calculates the percentage of students who started classes during a
given 30-day period by:

1. determining the number of students who started classes during that
period for the prior award year in which the 30-day period began;

2. determining the total number of students who started classes during
the entire prior award year in which the 30-day period began;

3. dividing the number of students in step 1 by the number of students in
step 2; and

4. multiplying the result obtained in step 3 by 100.
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4.8.1.2 Liabilities

If ED finds that a school maintains excess cash balances in its bank account
that are greater than those described in section 4.8.1.1, ED may:

require the school to reimburse the federal government for costs
incurred in making those excess funds available to the school and

initiate proceedings to fine, limit, suspend, or terminate the school's
participation in one or more Title IV programs.

In finding that a school has maintained excess cash, ED considers a school to
have issued a check to a student on the date that the check cleared the bank,
unless the school can demonstrate that it issued the check shortly after
writing it. (See section 4.7.2.2.)

If ED finds that a school has maintained excess cash, ED calculates (or
requires the school to calculate) a liability for maintaining excess cash in
accordance with ED-established procedures. Under those procedures, ED
assesses a liability that is equal to the difference between the earnings that the
excess cash balance would have yielded if it had been invested under the
applicable current value of funds rate and the actual interest earned on the
balance.

The current value of funds rate is an annual percentage rate, published in a
Treasury Financial Manual (TFM) bulletin, that reflects the current value of
funds to the U. S. Department of Treasury (Treasury) on the basis of certain
investment rates. The current value of funds rate is computed each year by
averaging investment rates for the 12-month period ending every September.
The TFM bulletin is published annually by Treasury. Each annual bulletin
identifies the current value of funds rate and the date that rate becomes
effective.

4.8.2 Methods for Returning Funds

Procedures for returning funds vary, depending on the circumstances under
which a school is returning funds. If ED notifies a school that it must return
funds, the notification usually contains specific instructions the school must
follow.

114 Chapter Four July 1995
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4.8.2.1 Returning Excess Funds

ED's Financial Payments Group (FPG) reviews a school's ED/PMS 272
Report for excess funds (also referred to as "cash on hand" or "excess cash").*
If FPG finds that a school is holding excess funds, the school will receive a
letter notifying it to:

return the excess funds; or

certify that current disbursements (expenditures) have reduced the
excess funds; or

contact an ED account representative if the school finds that the excess
funds resulted from errors the school made when it reported
disbursements.

If a school does not respond within ten days of the date of the FPG letter, the
school may be suspended from receiving further funds, or the school may be
placed on the reimbursement payment method. In addition, FPG may refer
the debt for billing and collection.

If a school owes excess funds, an account receivable will be established by
ED's Accounts Receivable Management Group (ARMG), and the National
Finance Center (NFC) will send the school a bill. Any accrued interest,
penalties, and administrative fees will be included in the bill, along with
instructions for returning excess funds.

More information about returning excess funds can be found in Chapter 6,
Appendix T, and Appendix U of the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide, and in section
6.5.1 of this book.

4.8.2.2 Returning Funds on a Closed Award

If a school needs to return funds as a result of reducing expenditures on a
closed award, an adjustment is made to the school's ED/PMS account that
increases the school's cash on hand by the amount of the expenditure
reduction. If this adjustment causes excess cash on hand, the school must
return the excess funds to ED's Financial Payments Group (FPG) using the
procedures given in section 4.8.2.1.
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More information about closed awards can be found in section 6.5.2 of this
book.

4.8.2.3 Returning Unused Funds

ED's Financial Payments Group (FPG) regularly identifies ED/PMS accounts
that have had no recent activity (for example, no payment requests or no
ED/PMS 272 Reports submitted for six months). FPG also receives
information from schools, ED's Office of Inspector General (OIG), and
program offices within ED indicating tht schools closed or will be closing.
These accounts are classified as inactive and are reconciled to determine if
any unused funds are being held.

If a school has unused funds that should be returned, FPG sends a letter to
the school listing:

_the total dollar amount initially advanced to the school,

the school's total reported expenditures,

the final amount due ED, and

the ACH/EFT numbers to use on the return.

A school must return unused funds to FPG within 30 days from the date the
letter is written. If the school needs assistance or has information that might
resolve all or a portion of the amount due, the school should contact an
ED/PMS account representative within the 30-day period.

If the amount due is accurate and if a school does not respond within 30 days,
the funds owed become a school debt. The debt is transferred to ED's
Accounts Receivable Management Group (ARMG) for billing and collection
by the National Finance Center (NFC). If a school does not respond to the
NFC's notices, the debt will be forwarded to a commercial collection agency.

More information about returning unused funds can be found in Chapter 6 of
the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide. This information includes specific instructions
for preparing and mailing checks that return excess funds.
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4.8.2.4 Returning Funds from an Audit or Program Review

Procedures for returning funds resulting from audit or program review
finding are given in section 6.6.6.

4.8.2.5 Returning Interest Earned

If a school receives funds through advance payment and retains those funds
in an interest-bearing or investment account, the school is required to return
to ED, at least annually, the amount of interest or investment earnings that
exceeds the amount the school is allowed to retain. (See section 4.5.2.)
However, a school may retain and use all interest or investment income
earned on Federal Perkins Loan funds for authorized purposes of the
program.

If a school does not return required amounts of interest or investment
income, future payments of Title IV program funds may be reduced (offset)
by the amount of that income.

Schools must return excess interest income to ED by check, indicating on the
check that it represents interest earnings. The check should be sent to:

U.S. Department of Education
600 Independence Avenue, SW
Room 3321
Washington, DC 20202-4331

4.8.3 Deobligating Campus-Based Funds

If a school does not use its total allocation of funds for Title IV campus-based
programs (Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, Federal
Work-Study, and Federal Perkins Loan), the school is required to release
unexpended amounts to ED. This release of unexpended allocated funds is
called "deobligation."

In June each year, ED sends schools a letter advising them that they must
deobligate funds not spent by June 30 of that year and asking them to
estimate the amount of funds they expect to have used by that date. Later, a

Reporting
deobligated
amounts
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school also must determine the actual amoun's spent as of the end of the
award year and report those amounts on the ED/PMS 272 Repert. Funds are
deobligated 18 months after the award-year ending date.

More information about deobligation can be found in section 3.1.2.

4.8.4 Returning Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program Funds

It is sometimes necessary for a school to return all or a portion of a loan made
under the Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program to the lender that
made the loan. FFEL Program funds must be returned if:

a student fails to enroll for an enrollment period for which the loan is
intended;

a student fails to meet satisfactory academic progress or other
eligibility requirements at the time the loan is due to be delivered;

a student withdraws or drops out during an enrollment period for
which the loan is intended;

a refund is due a lender as a result of a refund calculation; or

a student or parent requests a school to return FFEL Program funds to
reduce the borrower's principal loan balance.

Schools have 60 days to make a refund. They may hold a check for an eligible
student for no more than 45 days in any instance. They must return a check
to a lender within 30 days if, for any reason, the student has lost eligibility for
the loan.

If a student fails to enroll or fails to meet other loan eligibility requirements, a
school must return loan proceeds to a lender within 30 days of the school
determining that the student is not eligible for the loan.

If a student withdraws from school, a school must return loan proceeds to a
lender within 30 days of the student's official withdrawal date.
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If a student drops out and does not notify a school, the school must return
loan proceeds to a lender within 30 days of the earliest of:

the date the school became aware that the student had dropped out;

the expiration of the academic term in which the student dropped out;
or

the expiration of the enrollment period for which the student was
charged.

If a student is on an approved leave of absence and does not return to school,
a school must return loan proceeds to a lender within 30 days of the earlier of:

the expiration date of the leave of absence or

the date the student notifies the school that he or she will not be
returning from the leave of absence.

If a student is on an unapproved leave of absence, a school must return loan
proceeds to a lender within 60 days of the student's last recorded date of
attendance. Please note that the 60-day deadline applies to all Title IV
programs, not just the FFEL Program.

When a school returns FFEL Program loan proceeds to a lender, it must
notify the student or parent borrower, in writing, that the funds have been
returned.

4.8.5 Returning Direct Loan Funds

Schools must return Direct Loan funds in the event of excess cash or refunds.

4.8.5.1 Excess Cash

Like other Title IV funds, Direct Loan excess cash is any amount of Direct
Loan funds a school does not disburse to borrowers by the end of the third
business day following the date the school receives the funds. This includes
excess funds that result from cancelling an actual disbursement or adjusting
downward the amount of an actual disbursement.
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There are three methods by which schools may return excess Direct Loan
cash to ED:

CheckA check may be used if the amount of excess cash is less
than $100,000. The check should include all excess funds that need
to be returned at a given time, not just those for an individual
borrower or type of loan. The check and/or accompanying
correspondence should include the school's Direct Loan school
code and indicate that the funds are excess Direct Loan cash. The
check should be mailed to:

Direct Loan Servicing Center
Attn: Excess Cash
P.O. Box 4639
Utica, NY 13504-4639

ACH (Automated Clearinghouse)This method allows for an
electronic transfer of funds from a school's bank account to the
Direct Loan Servicing Center's bank account. A school must
contact its bank to find out what types of specific information the
bank needs to initiate the transaction. At a minimum, the school's
bank will need the following basic information about the Servicing
Center:

Financial Institution:

Account Number:

Routing Number:

Fleet Bank
Genesee Street
Utica, NY

9380602353

021300019

FEDWIREThis method allows for an electronic transfer of funds
from a school's bank account directly to ED. This method must be
used if the amount of excess cash is $100,000 or more. A school must
instruct its bank that the reason for the remittance is Direct Loan excess
cash. FEDWIRE procedures are discussed in detail in section 4.4.3 of
this book and in Chapter 3 of the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.
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4.8.5.2 Refunds

When a student withdraws, drops out, or leaves school for any reason, a
school must determine if a refund is due the Direct Loan Program and, if so,
the amount of the refund. The school can handle the refund either by
cancelling or adjusting actual disbursements or by sending a check to the
Direct Loan Servicing Center.

Cancelling or adjusting actual disbursementsIf a Direct Loan
refund is due within 120 days of a loan's disbursement date, a school
may process the refund by cancelling an actual disbursement (if the
refund amount is equal to or greater than the total amount disbursed)
or by adjusting an actual disbursement (if the refund amount is less
than the total amount disbursed).

When the school sends the cancellation or adjustment information to
the Servicing Center, the borrower's account is updated to reflect the
amount of the cancellation or adjustment. This method of returning
refunds benefits borrowers, because they are not responsible for loan
fees or accrued interest on the refunded amount.

With this method, the amount cancelled or adjusted is returned to the
school's federal bank account, where it must be immediately disbursed
to other eligible borrowers or returned to ED as excess cash.

Sending a checkA school might want to handle a Direct Loan
refund as it handles an FFEL Program loan refund, that is by sending a
check to be applied as a payment to a borrower's account.

Note, however, that it is to a borrower's advantage for a school to
handle refunds by cancelling or adjusting actual disbursements. If a
check is used to return a refund, the borrower is responsible for loan
fees and accrued interest on the amount refunded.

If a school uses the check method, the school must also supply the
information needed to apply the funds to the borrower's account. If a
school is returning refunds for more than one student, it should send
only one check and attach a list of borrowers' names, loan ID numbers,
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and refund amounts. The school must indicate on the check, list, or
other accompanying correspondence that the funds are to be applied
to borrowers' accounts as payments. The check and other information
should be mailed to:

Direct Loan Servicing Center
Attn: Payment Center
P.O. Box 4610
Utica, NY 13504-4610
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

34 CFR Parts 668, 67 675, 676, 682,
and 690
RIN: 1840-AC13

Student Assistance General
Provisions; Federal Perkins Loan
Program; Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
Program; Federal Work-Study
Program; Federal Family Educational
Loan Programs; Federal Pell Grant
Program

telecommunications device for the deaf
(TDD) may call the Federal Information
Relay Service at 1-800-877-8339
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., Eastern time,
Monday through Friday.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
September 29, 1994, the Secretary
published a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (NPRM) for part 663 in the
Federal Register (59 FR 49766). The
NPRM included a discussion of the
major issues surrounding the proposed
changes which will not be repeated
here. The following list summarizes
those issues and identifies the pages of
the preamble to the NPRM on which a
discussion of those issues can be found:

The Secretary proposed to define the
scope and purpose of subpart K to be
the promotion of sound cash
management practices by institutions
and third-party servicers, and the
minimizing of the financing costs to the
Federal government of making available
title IV, HEA program funds to students
and institutions (page 49766);

The Secretary proposed to define the
term disburse to encompass all the
methods by which an institution pays
title IV. HEA program funds to a student
or parent (page 49766);

The Secretary proposed to define the
term issue checks to include any means
by which an institution pays a student
or parent by check (page 49767);

The Secretary proposed to codify
existing policy and practice under
which the Secretary provides title IV,
HEA program funds, other than FFEL
program funds, to institutions (page
49767);

The Secretary proposed to consolidate
and amend several requirements of the
Federal Perkins Loan Program, the FWS
Program, the FSEOG Program, the
Federal Pell Grant Program, and
requirements proposed for the Direct
Loan Program regulations regarding the
account into which an institution
deposits and otherwise maintains
Federal funds (pages 49767-49768);

The Secretary proposed to consolidate
and amend several requirements of the
Federal Perkins Loan Program, the FWS
Program, the FSEOG Program, the
Federal Pell Grant Program, and
requirements proposed for the Direct
Loan Program regulations under which
an institution disburses title IV, IIEA
program funds to eligible students
(pages 49768-49769); and

The Secretary proposed to define
excess cash as any amount of title IV,
HEA program funds, other than FFEL or
Federal Perkins Loan Program funds,
that an institution does not disburse to
students by the end of the third business
day following the date the institution
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AGENCY: Department of Education.
ACTION: Final regulations.

SUMMARY: These regulations govern the
management of funds an institution
receives under the Federal Pell Grant,
Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), Federal
Work-Study (FWS), Federal Perkins
Loan, Federal Family Education Loan
(FFEL), William D. Ford Federal Direct
Loan (Direct Loan), and Presidential
Access Scholarship (PAS) programs
authorized by title IV of the Higher
Education Act of 1965, as amended (title
IV. HEA programs). The Secretary
amends the Student Assistance General
Provisions regulations by revising
subpart B and adding a new subpart K
and by making conforming revisions in
other title IV, HEA program regulations.
The purpose of the regulations is to
promote sound cash management
practices by institutions that participate
in the title IV, HEA programs by
strengthening and making uniform the
cash management rules for these
programs. In so doing, the Secretary
expects to reduce the cost to the Federal
government of making title IV, HEA
program funds available to students and
institutions under these programs.
EFFECIWE DATE: These regulations take
effect on July 1, 1995. and apply to the

995-96 and subsequent years.
However, affected parties do not have to
comply with the information collection
requirements in § 668.164(a) until the
Department of Education publishes in
the Federal Register the control number
assigned by the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) to these information
collection requirements. Publication of
the control number notifies the public
that OMB has approved these
information collection requirements
under the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1980.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: John
Kolotos or Kim Coto, U.S. Department
of Education, 600 Independence
Avenue, S.W., Room 4318, Regional
Office Building 3, Washington, D.C.
20202-5244. Telephone (202) 708-7888.
Individuals who use a

124

received those funds (pages 49769-
49770).

In addition to changes to the Studer),
Assistance General Provisions
regulations, to eliminate conflicting
requirements between program
regulations the Secretary publishes
conforming amendments to the
appropriate sections of the Federal Pell
Grant, FSEOG, FWS. Federal Perkins
Loan and FFEL program regulations.
The Secretary identifies those sections
as follows:
Federal Perkins Loan Program, 34 CFR

674.16 and 674.19;
SE G, 34 CFR 676.16 an( 676.19.

FWS, 34 CFR 675.19:
Federal Family Educational Loan

Programs, 34 CFR 682.603 and
682.604;
Federal Pell Grant Program, 34 CFR

690.78 and 690.81.
The Secretary publishes conforming

amendments to the Direct Loan Program
regulations as part of the final
regulations for that program.

These regulations establish for the
first time uniform rules and proceduic.:
that an institution must follow in
requesting, maintaining, disbursing, and
otherwise managing title IV, REA
program funds. In establishing these
rules and procedures, the Secretary
seeks to achieve an appropriate balance
between the needs of an institution in
administering with integrity these
programs, the institution's obligation to
provide program funds to students in a
timely manner, and the Federal interest
in the use and disposition of program
funds. The Secretary recogniws
however that many institutions manage
Federal funds soundly and efficiently,
albeit somewhat differently from what
these rules require. The Secretary does
not intend for these rules to dissuade
those institutions from continuing
sound cash management practices:
rather the Secretary believes that these
rules will enhance those institutions'
practices as well as establish a
performance benchmark for all
institutions. In this regard, the Secretary
will assess the impact of these
regulations on students and institutions
and propose new rules, as may he
appropriate, in response to that
assessment.

Substantive Changes to the NPRM

The following discussion reflects
substantive changes made t the NPRM
in the final regulations. The provisions
are discussed in the order in which they
appear in the proposed rules.

Section 668.161 Scope and Purpose
In response to public comment, the

Secretary revises this section to include

1 4 1
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the kllowing objectives. (1) to promote
sound cash management practices by
institutions. (2) to minimize the
financing costs to the Federal
government of making available title IV,
HEA program funds to students and
institutions, and (3) to minimize the
costs that accrue to students under the
title IV. HEA loan programs.

Section 668.162 Definitions

The definition of issue checks has
been revised to clarify that an
institution issues a check by mailing the
check, or notifying the student or parent
expeditiously that the check is available
on demand for immediate pickup.

Section 668.163 Requesting funds

The final regulations have raised the
threshold for requiring an interest-
hearing account to $3 million. These
regulations also clarify that any
institution may maintain an interest-
bearing account.

Under the final regulations. an
institution which demonstrates that it
will not earn more than $250 in interest
on holding Title IV, HEA program funds
is not required to maintain an interest-
bearing account regardless of the
amount of its prior-year drawdowns. In
addition, an institution that did not earn
$250 in interest on the funds it
maintained in an interest-bearing
account in the prior award year, is not
required to maintain that account in the
current award year.

The final regulations require that in
certifying a loan application under
§682.603, an institution may not
request from a lender the loan proce2ds
for a student borrower earlier than 13
days before the student's period of
enrollment. This provision applies only
to borrowers who are.not subject to the
delayed disbursement provisions in
§682.604(c)(5) and where FFEL program
funds are transferred by a lender to an
institution via EFT or master check. The
13-day timeframe was chosen to be
consistent with the number of days that
an institution may request and disburse
funds that it receives from the Secretary
by EFT under all of the other title IV,
REA programs. The Secretary adds this
provision to minimize the interest costs
incurred by a borrower during the
period in which the borrower does not
benefit from the receipt of those loan
funds.

Section 668.164 Maintaining funds

The set tion is revised to require that
the institution must comply with one of
the following provisions: (1) that it
notify the bank of its accounts that
contain Federal funds and retain a
record of that notice in its files. or (2)
that the institution ensure that the name
of the account discloses clearly that
Federal funds are maintained in that
account. The proposed rules required
that an inmitution would have to
comply with both provisions. The

hange was made in response to public
comment and the Secretary's belief that
either of the proposed requirements in
connection with the filing of a UCC-.
statonuint will provide that Federal
funds are safeguarded adequately.

ln response to public comment, the
final regulations allow an institution to
er.rintain an interrist-bearing account
mehir the same provisions that apply to
interest-bearing accounts under the

ederal PerI ins Imait Program.
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notice to the student that explains ia a
plain and conspicuous manner the
provisions regarding the student's
authorization. including an explanation
regarding any interest that the
institution earns on the student's funds
and whether the institution will provide
that interest to the student.

If a student authorizes the institution
to hold excess funds on his or her
behalf, and the institution chooses to
hold those funds, the institution must
identify the student and the amount of
the funds the institution holds for that
student in a subsidiary ledger account
designated for this purpose; and
maintain, at all times, cash in its bank
account for an amount equal to the
amount of the funds the institution
holds for the student. The institution
may also retain any interest earned on
the student's funds while the institution
is holding those funds. An institution
may not hold excess student funds if the
Secretary determines that the institution
does not meet the standards of financial
responsibility under §668.15.

Section 668.166 Excess cash.
In response to public comment, the

final regulations have increased the
'allowable excess cash tolerances to
three percent of the institution's total
prior-year drawdowns during a period
of peak enrollment; and for any other
period, one percent of the total prior-
year drawdowns. The Secretary has
removed the proposed minimum excess
cash balance of $5,000 provision based
on the increase in the allowable
percentages.

Analysis of Comments and Changes
In response to the Secretary

invitation in the NPRM. approximately
110 parties submitted comments on the
proposed regulations. An analysis of the
comments and of the changes in the
regulations since publication are
published as an appendix to these
regulations. Substantive issues are
discussed under the section of the
regulations to which they pertain

Technical and other minor chan,.2es
and suggested changes the Secretary is
not legally authorized to make under thi
applicable statutory authorityare not
addressed.

Executive Order 1286b
These regulations have been res iesseo

in accordance with Executive Order
12866. Under the terms of the order the
Secretary has assessed the potential
costs and benefits of this regulators
action.

The potential costs asso( late(' %soh
the regulations are those result ine 1 rom
statutory requirements slla thoiai

Section 668.165 Disbursing funds
The final regulations have-been

revised to require that an institution
must notify a student or parent of the
amount of title IV, HEA program funds
the student can expect to receive, and
how and when those funds will be paid.

The final regulations clarify that an
institution must determine if the
amount of title IV, HEA program funds
that the institution applies to a student's
account exceeds the amount of
allowable institutional charges, and
based on that determination provide any
balance to the student within specified
timetrames.

In response to public comment, the
Secretary has extended the timeframes
within which an institution must
disburse any student credit balance, and
has provided for a phase-in of this
provision. For the 1995-96 award year.
an institution must pay that balance
directly to the student as soon as
positible, but within 21 days of the later
of: the date that balance occurs; the first
day of classes of a payment period or
period of enrollment, as applicable; or
the date the student rescinds his or her
authorization under §668.165(d). For
students enrolled at the institution on or
after July 1. 1996, the credit balance
must be paid as soon as possible, but
within 14 days after the later of the
events stated above.

The final regulations provide that an
institution must obtain a student's or
parent's authorization to (1) disburse
title IV. HEA program funds via EFT. (2)
apply title IV, HEA program funds to
other charges; and (3) hold excess
student fends. In obtaining
authorization for any of these activities.
an institution may not require the
student or parent to provide that
authorization, and must allow tne
strident or parent to rescind that
permission at any time. in addition. the
institution nuist pros ide an annual
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determined hy the Secretary to be
ne«-.sary for administering tlur title IV.
HEA programs ei fectively and
efficiently. Burdens specifically
associated with information collection
requirements, if any, are identified and
explained elsewhere in this preamble
under the heading Papenvork Reduction
Act of 1980.

In assessing the potential costs and
benefitsboth quantitative and
qualitativeof these regulations, the
Secretary has determined that the
benefits of the regulations justify the
eosts.

The Secretary has also determined
that this regulatory action does not
unduly interfere with State, local, or
tribal governments in the exercise of
their governmental functions.

Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980
Section 668.164(a) contains

information collection requirements. As
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1980, the U.S. Department of
Education will submit a copy of this
section to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) for its review. (44 U.S.C.
3504(h)).

The final regulations contain
information collection requirements
regarding the bank account that all
participating institutions must maintain
for the deposit of title IV, HEA program
funds. Specifically, institutions must (1)
notify their bank of the accounts that
contain Federal funds and maintain a
record of that notice in their
recordkeeping system. and (2) file with
the appropriate State or municipal
government entity a UCC-1 statement
disclosing the accounts that contain
Federal funds and keep a copy of that
statement in their files. In addition,
institutions that draw down more than
$3 million in title IV. HEA program
funds must maintain those funds in an
interest-bearing account and keep
records for any interest earned on those
funds. Institutions may retain annually
interest earning on title IV. HEA
program funds for an amount up to
$250. must keep records for the amount
retained, and return to the Department
any interest earnings greater than the
amount retained. The Department needs
and uses this information to determine
whether institutions have complied
with these requirements.

For approximately 8.500 institutions,
a one-time public reporting burden for
this collection of Mformation is
estimated at (1) 2,833 hours for
institutions to notify banks of the
au:ounts that contain title IV. HEA
program funds and maintain a rccord of
that notice in emir recordkeeping
systeal, and (2) 6.500 hours for
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institutions to file a UCC-1 statement
with the appropriate State or municipal
government entity disclosing the
accounts that contain Federal funds and
keep a copy of that statement in their
files. In addition, for approximately 757
institutions, the annual public reporting
burden for this collection of infonnation
is estimated at 379 hours for those
institutions to account for the interest
earned on title IV, ILEA program funds
and return to the Federal government
any interest earnings in excess of $250.

Organizations and individuals
dosiring to submit comments on the
information collection requirements
should direct them to the Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
OMB, Room 3002, New Executive Office
Building, Washington. DC 20503:
Attention: Daniel J. Chenok.

Assessment of Educational Impact

In the NPRM published on September
29, 1994, the Secretary requested
comment on whether the proposed
regulations in this document would
require transmission of information that
is being gathered by or is available from
any other agency or authority of the
United States.

Based on the response to the proposed
rules on its own review. the Department
has determined that the regulations in
this document do not require
transmission of information that is being
gathered by or is available frorA any
other agency or authority of the United
States.

List of Subjects

34 CFR 668

Administrative practice and
procedure, Colleges and universities.
Consumer protection, Education, Grant
programseducation. Loan programs
education, Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements. Student aid.

34 CFR Parts 674, 675, and 676

Education loan programseducation.
Student aid.

34 CFR Part 682

Admin istrat i ve pract ice and
procedure. Colleges and universities,
Loan programseducation, Reponine
and recordkeeping requiremeets.
Student aid, Vocational (elm at ien

31 CFI? Part MI

Education of d i sad vantaged. Grant
programseducation. Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements. Student
aid.
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Dated: November 23. 1994.
Richard W. Riley.
Secretoryof Education

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Number: 84.007 Federal Supplemental
Education Opportunity Grant Program;
84 032 Federal Family Educational Loan
Program: 84.032 Federal PLUS Program:
84.032 Federal Supplemental Loans for
Students Program: 84.033 Federal Work-
Study Program: 84.038 Federal Perkins Loan
Program; 84.063 Federal Pell Grant Program:
84.069 Federal State Student Incentive Grant
Program: 84.268 Federal Direct Student Loan
Program: and 84.272 National Early
Intervention Scholarship and Partnership
Program. Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance Number for the Presidential
Access Scholarship Program has not oeen
assigned.)

The Secretary amends Parts 668, 674.
675. 676. 682, and 690 of Title 34 of the
Code of Federal Regulations as follows:

PART 668STUDENT ASSISTANCE
GENERAL PROVISIONS

I. The authority citation for part 6-68
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1085. 1088. 1091.
1092. 1094. 1099c. and 1141. unless
otherwise noted.

§668.18 [Removed and Reserved]
2. Section 668.18 is removed and

reserved.
3. A new subpart K is added to Part

668 to read as follows:
Subpart KCash Management
668.161
668 162
668.163
668 164
668.165
668 166

Scope and purpose
Definitions.
Requesting funds
Maintaining hinds.
Disbursing funds.
Excess cash.

SUBPART KCASH MANAGEMENT

§666.161 Scope and purpose.
(a) General. (1) This subpart

establishes uniform rules and
procedures under which a participating
institution requests, maintains,
disburses, and otherwise manages fund
the institution receives under any title
IV. IIEA program. The purpose of this
subpart is to

(i) Promote sound cash management
of title IV. HEA program funds by an
institution:

(ii) Minimize the financing costs to
!he Federal government of making title
IV. HEA program funds available to a
;'telent or an institution: and

Minimize costs that accrue to a
eedent under a title IV. HEA loan
program.

( 2) An institution nmst follow
idditional rules and procedures tor
managing title IV. HEA peogram hind

July 199S
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ender each program in whi(:h it
participates.

(3) The rules and procedures that
apply to an institution under this
subpart also apply to a third-party
servicer.

0) For purposes of this subpart, the
title IV, HEA programs include only the
Federal Pell Grant, PAS, FSEOG,
Federal Perkins Loan, FWS, Direct Loan,
and FFEL programs.

(b) Federal interest in title IV, HEA
program funds. Except for the funds
received by an institution for
administrative expenses, funds received
by an institution under the title IV, HEA
programs aro held in trust for the
intended student beneficiaries and the
Secretary. The institution, as a trustee of
Federal funds, may not use or
hypothecate (i.e., use as collateral) title
IV, HEA program funds for any other
purpose.

(2) With respect to the FFEL Program,
a period of enrollment as defined in
§ 682.200.

Request far cash: A solicitation for
cash that is completed and submitted in
accordance with procedures contained
in the Recipient's Guide for the
Department of Education Payment
Management System. This guide is
published by the Department of
Education, 600 Independence Avenue,
S.W., Room 3321, Federal Office
Building 10, Washington. D.C. 20202-
4331, and contains the procedures
institutions use to request, report, and
account for Federal funds.
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1094)

(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1094)

§668.162 Definitions.
The following definitions apply to

terms used in this subpart:
Check: A negotiable demand draft or

warrant.
Credit an account: To post a payment

of funds to a student's account.
Day: A calendar day unless otherwise

specified.
Disburse:To make a payment of title

IV, HEA program funds, or deliver the
proceeds of a loan under the 1.1EL
Program to or on behalf of a student

(1) Directly by
(i) Check or other means payable to

and requiring the endorsement or
certification of the student, or in the
case of a parent borrower under the
Direct Loan or FFEL programs, the
student's parent;

(ii) Initiating an electronic funds
transfer (EFT) to a bank account
designated by the student, or in the case
of a parent borrower under the Direct
Loan or FFEL programs, to a bank
account designated by the parent; or

(iii) Dispensing cash for which an
institution obtains a signed receipt from
the student; or

(2) By crediting the student's account.
Drawdown: A process whereby an

institution requests and receives title IV,
HEA program funds.

Issue checks: To release, distribute, or
make available a check by

(1) Mailing the check to a.student or
parent; or

(2) Notifying the student or parent
expeditiously that the check is available
on demand for immediate pickup.

Period of enmlltnent: ( t) With respect
to the Direct Loan Program, a period of
enrollment as defined in § 685.102;

lulv l'195

transfers electronically that amount into
a bank account designated by the
institution if the Secretary deiermines
that the institution

(A) Determined properly the
eligibility of each student for title IV,
FIFA program funds;

(B) Made payments for the correct
amounts of title IV, IIEA program funds
to the students included in its request;
and

(C) Submitted any documentation
required under paragraph (a)(3)(iii) of
this section.

(h) Receiving FFEL Program funds. In
certifying a loan application under
§ 682.603 for a borrower who is not
subject to the delayed disbursement
provisions in § 682.604(0(5), an
institution may not request that a lender
provide by EFT or master check the loan
proceeds for that borrower,earlier than
13 days before the first day of a
student's period of enrollment.

§ 668.163 Requesting funds
(a) General: (1) The Secretary pays an

institution in advance, or by
reimbursement, for the institution to
disburse title IV, HEA program funds,
other than FFEL program funds, to
students who qualify to receive those
funds.

(2) Advance payment method. (i)
Under the advance payment method the
Secretary accepts an institution's
request for cash and transfers
electronically the amount requested into
a bank account designated by the
institution.

(ii) An institution's request for cash
must not exceed the amount of funds
the institution needs immediately to
make disbursements to students. The
institution must make the
disbursements as soon as
administratively feasible but no later
than three business days following tho
date the institution received those
funds.

(3) Reimbursement payment method.
(i) To receive payment of title IV. HEA
program funds under the reimbursement
method an institutinn must first make
disbursements to eligible students
before it submits a request for cash.

(ii) The amount of the institution's
request for cash may not exceed the
amount of the actual disbursements the
institution made to students Included in
that request.

(iii) The Secretary may require the
institution to submit documentation
that each student included in the
request was eligible to receive and
received payment for the title IV, I lEA
program funds for which the institution
is seeking reimbursement. The Secretary
considers that an institution has made
payments to those students if dm
institution has either credited the
students' accounts or paid the students
directly with its own funds.

(iv) The Secretary approves the
amount of the institution's retpies,t and

Chapter Four
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(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1094)

§ 668.164 Maintaining funds
(a) General. (1) Other than for funds

an institution receives under the FFEL
programs, an institution must maintain
a bank account that meets the
requirements under paragraphs (b) or (c)
of this section into which the Secretary
transfers or the institution deposits
Federal funds that the institution
receives from the title IV, HEA
programs. Except as provided in
paragraph (e) of this section, an
institution is not required to maintain a
separate account for title IV, HEA.',
program funds.

(2)(i) An institution must
(A) Notify the bank of the accounts

that contain Federal funds and retain a
record of that notice in its
recordkeeping system; or

(B) Ensure that the name of the
account discloses clearly that Federal
funds are maintained in that account;
and

(ii) File with the appropriate State or
municipal government entity a UCC-1
statement disclosing that the account
contains federal funds and maintain a
copy of that statement in its records.

(b) Interest-bearing account. (1)
Nlotwithstamling any other requirements
in this section, an institution that
participates in the Federal Perkins Loan
Program must maintain

(i%) An interest-bearing account thatis
(A) Federally inset-cc!: or
(II) Secured by collateral of value

reasonably equivalent to dm amount of
title IV. IlE.N piej.;1 lin funds in the
account: or

(ii) An in,. estimnit aLcount 1.61i
predominately of low riA
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producing securities, such as obligations
issued or guaranteed by the United
States.

(2) Except as provided in paragraph
(c) of this section. for any award year.
an institution murt maintain an account
that meets the requirements in
paragraphs (b)(1)(i) or (ii) of this section.
If an institution maintains Federal funds
in an investment account as provided in
paragraph (b)(1)(ii) of this section, the
institution must maintain sufficient
liquidity in that account to make
required disbursements to students.

(c) Non-interest-bearing account. (1)
For any award year. an institution is not
required to maintain an interest-bearing
account if

(i) In the prior award year. the
institution drew down less than $3
million from the title IV, HEA programs:

(ii) For the total amount of title IV,
HEA program funds that the institution
drew cic wn in the prior award year and
maintaiaed in an interest-bearing
account, the institution earned less than
$250 in interest on those funds; or

(iii) For the total amount of title IV,
HEA program funds that the institution
draws down during the award year. the
institution demonstrates by its cash
management practices that it would not
earn over $250 in interest hy
maintaining those funds in an interest-
bearing account.

(2) An institution's non-interest-
bearing account must be

(i) Federally insured; or
(ii) Secured by collateral of value

reasonably equivalent to the amount of
title IV, HEA program funds in the
account.

(d) Interest earnings. Except as
provided in paragraphs (d)(1) and (2) of
this section. an institution must remit at
least annually to the Secretary the
interest or investment revenue earned
on title IV. HEA program funds
maintained in an interest-bearing or
investment account.

(1) Pursuant to 34 CFR Part 674, an
institution must retain for the purposes
of the Federal Perkins Loan Program all
interest or investment revenue earned
on Federal Perkins Loan Program funds
maintained in an interest-bearing or
investment account.

(2) Other than interest or investment
revenue earned on Fedora. Perkins Loan
Program funds. an institution may retain
for administrative expense up to $250
per year of the interest or investment
revenue earned on title IV, I lEA
program funds maintained in an
interest-bea dna or investment account

(e) Separate nccount The Secretary
may require an institution to maintain
title 1V. HEA program funds, including
.he funds an instioition maintains for

128

purposes of the Federal Perkins Loan
Program, in a separate bank account that
contains no other funds if the Secretary
determines that-

(1) The institution's accounting and
internal control systems do not

ti) Identify the cash balances of title
IV, HEA program funds maintained in
the institution's bank account as readily
as if those funds were maintained for
each program in a separate account; or

(ii) Identify adequately the interest or
investment revenue earned on title IV.
HEA program funds maintained in its
hank account:

(2) The institution's financial
records

(i) Are not maintained on a current
basis;

(ii) Do not reflect accurately all title
IV, HEA program transactions: or

(iii) Are not reconciled at least
mote:hly; or

(3) The institution has otherwise
failed to comply with the recordkeeping
and reporting requirements in subpart B
of this part or in the regulations that
govern each title IV. HEA program in
which the institution participates.

(f) Standard of conduct. An institution
must exercise the level of care and
diligence required of a fiduciary with
regard to maintaining and investing
Federal funds.
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 10941

§668.165 Disbursing funds.
(a) Method of payment. (1) An

institution must notify a student or the
student's parent of the amount of title
IV, HEA program funds the student can
expect to receive, and how and when
those funds will be paid.

(2) If the institution chooses to
disburse to the student or the student's
parent by initiating an electronic funds
transfer to the bank account designated
by the student or parent. as applicable.
the institution must obtain
authorization from the student or
parent, as applicable, to disburse by that
method.

(3) An institution must follow the
disbursement procedures in §675.16 for
paying a student his or her wages under
the FWS Program.

(h) Crediting a student's account(l)
General. An institution may disburse to
a student by crediting the student's
account. In crediting the student's
account with title IV, HEA program
fluids, the institution may apply those
funds only to allowable charges
described under paragraph (b)(4) of this
section, except that the institution may
not apply the student's title IV. HEA
program funds to any charges the
institution assessed the student in a
prior award year or period ol

Chapter Four
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enrollment. An institution must provide
written notification expeditiously to a
student or parent, as applicable, that the
institution has credited the student's
account with Direct I.oan or FFEL
program funds.

(2) Student account balances. Unless
otherwise authorized, by a student,
whenever an institution applies title IV.
HEA program funds to a student's
account and determines that an amount
of those funds exceeds, or exceeded, the
amount of allowable charges the
institution assesses the student, the
institution must pay that balance
directly to the student as soon as
possible but

(i) For students enrolled at the
institution at any time during the period
beginning July 1. 1995 and ending June
30, 1996. within 21 days of the later of

(A) The date that balance occurs:
(B) The first day of classes of a

payment period or period of enrollment,
as applicable; or

(C) The date the student rescinds his
or her authorization under paragraph (d)
of this section; and

(ii) For student§ enrolled at the
institution on or after July 1. 1996.
within 14 aays of the later of the events
described in paragraph (b)(2)(i) (A), (B).
or (C) of this section.

(3) Allowable charges. For the
purposes of this section. allowable
charges include

(i) Tuition and fees:
(ii) Board, if the student contracts

with the institution for board;
(iii) Room, if the student contracts

with the institution for room; and
(iv) If an institution obtains the

student's or parent's authorization
under paragraph (d) of this section

(A) Other cost-ofattendance charges,
as provided under section 472 of the
HEA. included in that authorization:
and

(B) Other institutional charges that a
student incurs at his or her discretion.

(4) Holding student funds. (i) Except
as provided in paragraph (b)(4)(ii) of
this section, an institetion, as a
fiduciary for the benefit of a stedent.
may hold student funds from IhJ title
IV. HEA programs in excess of
institutional charges included in
paragraph (hR3) of this section, if the
student authorizes the institution to
retain the excess funds to assist the
student in managing those funds. If 311
institution chooses to hold excess
student funds, the institution

(A) Mast Identity the student and the
amount of the funds the institution
holds for that student au a subsidiery
ledger account desighated for that
plIrpOSe;

(ll) Must maint-tin. al all tunes, cash
in its hink .1ecoent for an amount at

July 1995
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least equal to the amount of the funds
the institution holds for the student; and

(C) May retain any interest earned on
the student's funds.

(ii) If the Secretary determines that an
institution has failed to meet the
standards of financial responsibility
under § 668.15, an institution may not
hold a student's excess funds for this
purpose.

(c) Early payments. (1) An institution
may not make a payment to a student
for a payment period or period of
enrollment, as applicable, until the
student is enrolled for classes for that
period.

(2) Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(3) of this section, the earliest an
institution may pay directly or credit
the account of an enrolled student is 10
days before

(i) The first day of a payment period
or period of enrollment, as applicable;
and

(ii) For second and subsequent
disbursements of loan funds under the
Direct Loan and FFEL programs, the
first day of a semester, term, or other
period orenrollment for which that
disbursement is intended.

(3) Pursuant to §682.604(c) and
§685.303(b)(4), if a student is enrolled
in the first year of an undergraduate
program of study and the student has
not previously received an:FFEL or
Direct Loan Program loan, the
institution may not release to th
student for endorsement the first
installment of his or heriFFEL or rect
Loan Program loan, as applicable, until
30 days after the first day of the
student's classes.

(d) Student authorization. (1) An
institution must obtain from a student
or parent, as applicable, written
authorization allowing the institution

The Secretary considers that initial
authorizationlo continue to be valid
provided that the institution notifies the
student or parent of the provisions
regarding thestudent's or parent's
current authorization prior to
conducting any of the activities that
require that authorization for any
subsequent award year or period of
enrollment. The institution's notice to
the student or parent must

(i) In a plain and conspicuous
manner, explain those provisions,
including an explanation regarding any
interest that the institution earns on the
student's funds and whether the
institution will provide that interestto
the student; and

(ii) Provide the student or parent with
the opportunity to cancel or modify
those provisions.

to
(i) Disburse title IV, HEA program

funds by initiating an electronic funds
transfer as provided in paragraph (b)(2)
of this section;

(ii) Use the student's or parent's title
IV, HEA program funds to pay for other
charges as provided in paragraph
(b)(3)(iv) of this section; or

(iii) Hold excess student funds under
paragraph (c) of this section.

(2) In obtaining authorization for any
of these activities, an institution

(i) May not require the student or
parent to provide that authorization;
and

(ii) Must allow the student or parent
to rescind that authorization at any
time.

(3) The authorization granted to an
lipstitution is valid for tho award year or
period of enrollment in which the
institution obtains that authorization.

the number of students who started
classes during that period;

(ii) Determining the total number of
students who started classes.during the
entire award year used in paragraph
(b)(2)(i) of this section:

(iii) Dividing the number of students
in paragraph (b)(2)(i) of this section by
the number of students in paragraph
(b)(2)(ii) of this section; and

(iv) Multiplying the result obtained in
paragraph (b)(2Riii) of this section by
100.

(3) For the purpose of determining the
total amount of title IV, HEA -program
funds under paragraph (b)(1)(i) of this
section, an institution that participates
in the Direct Loan Program may include,
for the latest year for which the
Secretary has complete data, the total
amount of loans guaranteed under the
FFEL Program for students-attending the
institution during that year.

(c) Consequences formaintaining
excess cash balances..(1) If-the Secretary
finds that an institutionmaintains in its
account excess cash balances greater
than those allowed under paragraphi(b)
of this section, the Secretary

(i) As provided in paragraph (c)(2) of
this section, requires the institution to
reimburse the Secretary for the costs the
Secretary deems to have incurred in
making those excess funds available to
the institution; and

(ii) May initiate a proceeding to fine,
limit, suspend, or terminate the
institution's participation in one or
more title IV, HEA programs under
subpart G of this part.

(2) For the purposes of this section,
upon a finding that an institution has
maintained excess cash, the Secretary

(i) Considers the institution to have
isslied a check to a student on the date
that the check cleared the institution's
bank account, unless the institution
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the
Secretary that it issued the check shortly
after the institution wrote the check;
and

(ii) Calculates, or requires the
institution to calcuk te, a liability for
maintaining excess cash balances in
accordance with procedures established
by the Secretary. Under those
procedures, the Secretary assesses a
liability that is equal to the difference
between the earnings that the excess
cash balances would have yielded if
invested under the applicable current
value of funds rate and the actual
interest earned on those balances. The
current value of funds rate is an annual
percentage rate, published in a Treasury
Financial Manual (TFM) bulletin, that
reflects the current value of funds tu the
Department of Treasury based on ,:ertain
investment rates The current value of

(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1094)

§668.166 Excess cash.
(a) General. The Secretary considers

excess cash to be any amount of title IV,
HEA program funds, other than FFEL or
Federal Perkins Loan Program funds,
that an institution does not disburse to
students by the.end of the third business
day following the date the institution
received those funds. Except as
provided in-paragraph (b) of this
section, an institution must return
promptly to the Secretary any amount of
excess cash in its account.

(b) Excess cash tolerances. (1)1f an
institution draws down title.IV,HEA
program funds in excess of its
immediate cash needs, the institution
may maintain the excess cash balance in
the account the institution established
under § 668.164 only if

(1) In the award year preceding that
drawdown, the amount of that excess
cash balance is less than

(A) For a period of peak enrollment at
the institution during which that
drawdown occurs, three percent of its
total prior-year drawdowns; or

(B) For any other period, one percent
of its total prior-year drawdowns; and

(ii) Within the next seven days, the
institution eliminates its excess cash
balance by disbursing title IV,HEA
program funds to students for at least
the amount of that balance.

(2) For the purposes of this section, a
period of peak enrollment at an
institution occurs when at least 25
percent of the institution's students start
classes during a given 30-day period.
For any award year, an institution
calculates the percentage of students
who started classes during a given 30-
day period by

(i) For the prior award year in which
tho 30-day period began, determining

(._hapter Four
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funds rate is computed each year by
averaging investment rates for the 12-
month period ending every September.
The TFM bulletin is published annually
by the Department of Treasury. Each
annual bulletin identifies the current
value of funds rate and the effective date
of that rate.
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 10941

PART 674FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN
PROGRAM

1. The authority citation for part 674
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1087aa-1087hh and
20 U.S.C. 421-429. unless otherwise noted.

2. Section 674.16 is amended by
revising paragraph (d) and by revising
paragraph (e) to read as follows:

§674.16 Making and disbursing loans.

(d) The institution shall disburse
funds to a student or the student's
account in accordance with the
provisions of § 668.165.

(e) The institution shall advance
funds to a student in accordance with
the provisions of § 668.165.

3. Section 674.19 is amended by
revising paragraph (b) to read as follows:

§674.19 Fiscal procedures and records.

(b) Account for Perkins Loan Fund.
An institution shall maintain the funds
it receives under this part in accordance
with the requirements in § 668.164.

PART 675FEDERAL WORK-STUDY
PROGRAM

1. The authority citation for part 675
continues to read as follows:

Authority:42 U.S.C. 2571-2756b, unless
otherwise noted.

2. Section 675.19 is amended by
revising paragraph (a)(3) to read as
follows:

§675.19 Fiscal procedures and records.
(a) *

(3) An institution shall maintain
funds received under this part in
accordance with the requirements in
§ 668.164.

PART 676FEDERAL
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY GRANT PROGRAM

1. The authority citation for part 676
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1070b-10701,-3.
unless otherwise noted.

130

2. Section 676.16 is amended by
removing. paragraph (d), redesignating
paragraphs (e), (0, (g), and (h) as
paragraphs (d), (e), (0, and (g)
respectively, and revising paragraph (c)
to read as follows:

§676.16 Payment of an SEOG.

(c) An institution shall disburse funds
to a student or the student's account in
accordance with the provisions.in
§ 668.165.

§676.19 [Amended]
3. Section 676.19 is amended by

revising paragraph (a)(2) to read as
follows:

(a)

(2) An institution shall maintain
funds received under this part in
accordance with the requirements in
§ 668.164.

PART 682FEDERAL FAMILY
EDUCATION LOAN (FFEL) PROGRAM

1. The authority citation for Part 682
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1071 to 1087-2.
unless otherwise noted.

2. Section 682.603 is amended by
revising paragraph (h) to read as
follows:

§ 682.603 Certification by a participating
school in connection with a loan
application.

(h) Pursuant to paragraph (b)(5) of this
section, a school may not request the
disbursement of loan proceeds

(1) For a FFEL loan disbursed by EFT
or by master check to a borrower who
is not subject to paragraph (h)(2) of this
section, earlier than the 13th day before
the first day of the student's period of
enrollment; and

(2) For a borrower who is enrolled in
the first year of an undergraduate
program 0 r study and who has not
previously received a Stafford or SLS
loan, earlier than the 24th day of the
student's period of enrollment.

3. Section 682.604 is amended by
revising paragraph (c)(2)(ii)(R); by
revising paragraph (c)(3)(ii); by revising
paragraphs (d)(1)(i) and (ii)(A); and by
revising the last sentence of paragraph
(d)(1)(ii)(13) to read as follows.

§ 682.604 Processing the borrower's loan
proceeds and counseling borrowers.

(c)
(2) *

Chapter Four
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(ii)

(B) Obtain the student borrower's
endorsement on the check, endorse the
check on its own behalf and, after the
student has registered, credit the
student's account, in accordance with
paragraph (d)(1) of this section, and
deliver the remaining loan proceeds to
the student, as specified in
§668.165(b)(2).

(3) ,
(ii) Credit the student's account in

accordance with paragraph (d)(1) of this
section, notify the student or parent
borrower in writing that it has so
credited that account, and deliver to the
student or parent borroyier the
remaining loan proceeds, subject to
paragraph (d)(2) of this section, not later
than

(A) In the case of a PLUS loan, 45
days after the school's receipt of the
funds: and

(B) In the case of a Stafford loan, the
timeframe specified in 668.165(b)(2).

(d)
(11(i) For purposes of paragraphs

(c)(2)(ii)(B) and (c)(3)(ii) of this section,
a school may not credit a registered
student's account earlier than the period
specified in §668.165(c)(2).

(ii)(A) The school may credit a
registered student'saccount with only
those loan proceeds covering costs
specified in §668.165(b)(2).

(B) The school shall maintain
these funds, as provided in
§668.165(h)(4).

1 7

PART 690FEDERAL PELL GRANT
PROGRAM

1. The authority citation for part 690
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1070a through 1070a-
6, unless otherwise noted.

2. Section 690.78 is amended by
revising paragraph (a), and by removing
paragraph (b), by redesignating
paragraphs (c) and (d) as paragraphs (b)
and (c), respectively, and by revising
redesignated paragraph (c)(1) to read as
follows:

§690.78 Method of disbursementby
check or credit to a student's account.

(a) An institution shall disburse funds
to a student or the student's account in
accordance with the provisions in
§ 668.165.

(c)(1) An institution that intends to
pay a student directly must notify the
student in accordance with § 668.165(a).

3. Section 690.81 is amended by
revising paragraph (b) to read as follows:

July 1995
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§690.81 Fiscal control and fund
accounting procedures.

(b) An institution shall maintain
funds received under this part in
accordance with the requirements in
§ 658.164.

AppendixAnalysis of Comments and
Changes
(Note: This appendix will not be codified in
the Code of Federal Regulations.)

Section 668.161 Scope and Purpose
Comments:Many commenters

supported the Secretary's decision to
consolidate, codify, and make uniform
the cash management policies and
procedures under which an institution
requests, maintains, and disburses title
IV, HEA program funds. A few
cornmenters believed thatthe proposed
consolidation of cash management
policies and procedures would create
confusion rather than clarify those
policies and procedures because the
consolidation was incomplete. Some of
these commenters suggested that to
facilitate an institution's compliance
with all of the cash management
policies and procedures, the Secretary
should reference in final regulations the
other unconsolidated policies and
procedures contained in each of the title
IV, HEA program regulations.

Commenters writing on behalf of
student legal services organizations
supported the Secretary's stated goals,
but urged the Secretary to incorporate in
final regulations the following
additional goals:

(1) The promotion of program
imegrity: and

(2) The mitigation of costs that accrue
to a student when title IV, HEA program
loan funds are held by an institution
and not made available timely to
borrowers.

Discussion: As noted in the NPRM
end discussed more fully under the
heading SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION,
the Secretary has amended each of the
title IV, IlEA program regulations to
conform with the rules and procedures
under these regulations. Although the
Sec rotary agrees that it is preferable to
consolidate and make uniform all of the
cash management rules and procedures
now contained in the title IV, HEA
prow am regulations, the Secretary dies(
e consolidate and make uniform the
requirements only in these areas where
+hie e is much commonality among all
the title IV, HEA programs. The

,t4,irv notes that other cash
hemagement provisions pertain 'nosily
to tile areas of fiscal control, iiccount ing
end projeam ',Turfing requirements.

low l'Ar

The Secretary believes that the
commenter's first goal, tc, promote
program integrity, is accomplished by
these regulations. The Secretary agrees
to incorporate the second goal suggested
by the last commenters, to minimize the
costs that accrue to students under the
title IV, IlEA loan programs, because
this goal is in keeping with the
Secretary's stated objective of promoting
sound cash management practices.
Moreover, this goal is consonant with an
institution's fiduciary responsibility to
hold in trust for the benefit of a student
or the Secretary any funds the
institution receives under the title IV,
HEA programs.

Changes: Section 668.161(a) is revised
to (1) articulate the objectives stated by
the Secretary in the NPRM that the
purpose of these regulations is to
promote sound cash management
practices by institutions and to
minimize the financing costs to the
Federal government of making available
title IV, HEA program funds to students
and institutions, and (2) include the
objective suggested by the
commentersto minimize the costs that
accrue to students under the title IV,
HEA loan programs.

OrMMICCI111011

disbursement to occur on the date that
the institution makes the payment or
credits the student's account with the
title IV. HEA program funds that the
institution drew down or will draw
down for that purpose.

Cluznges: None.

Issue Checks
Comnwnts: Conunenters writing on

behalf of student legal services
organizations contend that it has been
common for certain institutions to write
checks but not deliver, or deliver
belatedly, those checks to students. The
commenters expressed concern that the
proposed definition of issue checks
leaves leeway for an unscrupulous
institution to delay delivery of the check
to a student. The commenters suggested
that at the very least the Secretary
should in the preamble to the final
regulations clarify the meaning of the
phrase "release, distribute, or make
available" to mean that an institution
must mail a check to a student or notify
the student by some expeditious means
that the check is available and may be
picked up immediately by the student.

One commenter recommended that
the Secretary provide guidance relating
to the use of the term issue checks as
that term is used in the excess cash
section of these regulations.

Discussion: The Secretary considers a
check to be issued if it is released,
distributed, or made available along the
lines suggested by the commenters. The
reader is referred to the discussion
under the heading Excess cash for more
information regarding the term issue
checks.

Changes: The defiintion of issue
checks is clarified to provide that an
institution issues a check by (1) mailing
the check to a student or parent. or (2)
notifying the student or parent
expeditiously that the check is available
on demand for immediate pickup.

Section 668.163 Requesting Funds
Comllo'nts: One commenter requested

that the Secretary specify in final
regulations the requirements for
institutions that draw down title IV.
IIEA program funds through FEDWIRE.
Two commenters questioned the
reliability of the ACH/EFT (Automated
Clearing House/Electronic Funds
'Vransfer) payment system.

A few commenters believed that the
3-day immediate need standard would
be onerous and unworkable in view of
the excess cash provisions in § 6611.166
under which the Secretary considers an
institution to have issued check on the
date the check cleared the institution's
bank account. These comimmters argued
dim five-day immediate-need standard

I

Section 668.162 Definitions
Credit an Account

Comments: Several commenters
supported the proposed definition for
crediting an account. A few commenters
urged the Secretary to clarify in final
regulations that listing a student's
"estimated financial assistance" on his
or her bill is not the same as crediting
the student's account. Cne commenter
suggested that the Secretary clarify the
meaning of the term "account" in each
section where that term is used. One
conunenter believed this definition
should indicate that the payment of title
IV. HEA program funds is considered to
be credited to the student's account only
after the funds luwe been drawn down.

Discussion: An institution may
disburse funds to a student by crediting
his or her account. In the context of
ih se regulations. a student's account
may be any recorekeeping system that
an institution uses to post institutional
charges and payments of title IV, HEA
program funds. Unless an institution
has posted 3 payment to the Si udent's
account the inst,tution's bill to the
student may merely indicate his or her
"est i netted hmincial assistance."
Similarly. with respect to the issue
presented by the last commenter, for an

itittioli that Ostahlishos a receivable
lot a student's title IV, ILEA program
hinds hv making an amounting entry for
these hinds. Ow Secretary considers the

hi.11'1:00;
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would be more reasonable because an
institution has no control over when a
student cashes his or her check. Another
commenter suggested a 15-day
immediate-need standard.

One commenter requested
clarification regarding the concept of
immediate need with respect to making
draws against the Federal capital
contributions (FCC) for the Federal
Perkins Loan Program.

In view of the use of electronic funds
transfers (EFT) under which a student
borrower would not be required to
endorse a loan check, commenters
representing student legal services
organizations urged the Secretary to
establish disbursement procedures that
would ensure that a student has
adequate control over his or her student
aid funds. The commenters were
concerned that a borrower not incur
excessive interest charges for the time
that an institution used his or her loan
proceeds, particularly with regard to
unsubsidized loans.

Discussion: Under current
departmental procedures, an institution
that draws down funds through
FEDWIRE must use those funds within
one business day following its receipt of
those funds. The Secretary wishes to
clarify that under these regulations an
institution must disburse title IV, HEA
program funds within three business
days following the date that the
institution received the funds,
regardless of whether the institution
drew down those funds through
FEDWIRE or under the ACH/EFT
system. In addition, the Secretary
reiterates that the Department is able to
transfer funds electronically to an
institution quickly and reliably.

The Secretary disagrees with the
commenters who suggested extending
the three-day immediate-need standard
to five or 15 days to allow for the
clearance of checks. The clearance
pattern of checks issued by an
institution has no bearing on an
institution's determination of its
immediate cash needs. Under the
immediate-need concept, an institution
draws down only that amount of cash
that it needs to make disbursements to
students within a specified time. As
long as an institution makes the
disbursements within that time,
including making disbursements by
issuing checks properly. the institution
has satisfied the immediate-need
standard regardless of when its students
cashed the checks after receiving the
checks. The reader is referred to the
discussion under the heading Excess
cash for more information mg:II-ding the
issuance or checks.

13'

The Secretary wishes to make clear detail the procedures under which '1)
that the concept of immediate need also an institution may appeal the
applies to draws of Federal capital Secretary's determination. and (2) the
under the Federal Perkins Loan Secretary approves an institution's
Program. Thus, before making a draw of reimbursement request, including the
Federal capital an institution must length of time the Secretary takes in
determine whether the cash in its approving all or part of that request.
Federal Perkins Loan Fund is sufficient Discussion: The Secretary places an
to meet its immediate loan institution on the reimbursement
disbursement and administrative needs. payment method when the Secretary
The Secretary recognizes that this may determines that there is a heightened
be difficult for an institution to need to monitor Federal funds or when
accomplish because student loan other reasons exist to recover program
repayments, the cost of collection liabilities through administrative offset
activities, and the cost of other The Secretary has sole discretion in
administrative actions affect the amount making that determination and makes
of cash in the Fund. Nevertheless, an that determination on a case-by-case
institution must view its allocation of basis. In addition, the Secretary raserves
Federal capital as it views its the authority to require an institution to
authorizations for other title IV, HEA submit any documentation the Secretary
programs and make draws on that deems appropriate in determining
allocation only to meet its immediate whether to approve an institution's
Federal Perkins Loan cash needs, reimbursement request.

Finally, the Secretary agrees that Changes: None.
borrowers should not incur unnecessary Section 668.164 Maintaining Funds.
interest costs on loan funds, particularly Comments: For the following reasons
during the periods that those funds are coMmenters writing on behalf of
held or otherwise used by an institution, institutions and higher education
If a lender provides by EFT or organizations suggested that the
mastercheck loan funds to an institution Secretary adopt the current Federal
well ahead of the time that the Perkins Loan program bank account
institution needs the funds to make provisions under which an institution is
disbursements to loan borrowers, an required to either notify its bank of the
institution may earn and retain interest accounts that contain Federal funds or
on those funds. Under the unsubsidized ensure that the name of the account
loan programs, a borrower incurs discloses clearly that Federal funds are
interest costs from the date the lender deposited into that account. First, the
disbursed the funds to the institution commenters noted that existing State
even though the borrower does not laws may prevent some public
benefit from that early disbursement institutions from complying with the
until he or she receives those loan requirement that the word "Federal" be
funds. included in the name of their bank

Changes: Section 668.163 is revised to accounts. Second. the commenters
provide that under §682.603, in believed that either of the proposed
certifying a loan application for a requirements would be adequate for
borrower who is not subject to the Federal purposes.
delayed disbursement provisions in Another commenter believed that
§682.604(c)(5), an institution may not both requirements were necessary to
request that a lender provide by EFT or safeguard adequately against the
master check the loan proceeds for the possibility of erroneous levies on an
borrower earlier than 13 days before the institution's account.
first day of a student's period of A few commenters urged the
enrollment. The Secretary adds this Secretary to explain the purpose of the
prot ision to minimize the interest costs proposed requirement.
incurred by a borrower during the Discussion: In proposing that an
period in which the borrower does not institution comply with both of these
benefit from the receipt of loan funds. requirements, the Secretary sought to
The selection of 13 days is consistent safeguard Federal funds by alerting
with the number of days that an potential creditors of the institution that
Institution may request and disburse Federal funds are contained in the
funds that it receives from the Secretary institution's bank a«:ount. In the past,
by En- under all of the other title IV, some institutions have used Federal
FIFA programs. funds to secure t 'edit or obtain a loan

Comments: Several coinmenters urged Dv misrepresenting to a creditor that the
the Secretary to specify in final funds in their Federal accounts were the
regulations tho criteria the Secretary institutions' own funds.
considers in determining whether to lu view of the public conunent. the
rlace an institution on the Secretary believes the goal of
reimbursement payment method, and to safeguarding Federal funds is equally

Chapter Four
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c(unplished by providing that an
;nst it ution comply with eith.:r of the
proposed measures provided that the
institution also files with the
appropriate State or municipal
government entity a UCC--1 statement
disclosing that the account contains
Federal funds. An institution may
satisfy the requirement of notifying its
bank of the accounts that contain
Federal funds by submitting to the bank
a copy of the UCC-1 statement that the
institution files with the appropriate
State or municipal government entity.

Chonges: Section 668.164(a)(2) is
revised to providethat an institution (1)
may either notify its bank of the
accounts that contain Federal funds or
ensure that the name of the account
discloses clearly that Federal funds are
maintained in that account, and (2)
except as may be prohibited by State
law, must file with the appropriate State
or municipal government entity a
UCC--1 form.

Comments:A few commenters writing
on behalf of institutions and higher
education organizations opined that the
interest-bearing account requirements
would not only prohibit an institution
from commingling Federal funds with
funds the institution maintains in
higher-paying investment accounts but
would also force an institution to
establish separate accounts for Perkins
and non-Perkins related funds. The
commenters believed that for an
institution to comply with the proposed
requirements, the institution would
have to establish a vast array of parallel
FDIC accounts that would increase
greatly the costs of maintaining Federal
funds while only marginally reducing
the Federal risk. Therefore these
commenters, as well as other
commenters, suggested that the
Secretary include as an option the
current Perkins loan requirements under
which an institution may maintain
Federal funds in an investment account
that consists predominately of low-risk
income producing securities.

Commenters writing on behalf of
nusineE:. officers stated that most
colleges and universities pool their
operating funds in a single investment
account that is often not a federally
insured bank account because (1) the
amounts involved far exceed FDIC
insurance limits, and (2) the rate of
return is much higher on investment
opportunities. In addition, these
commenters believed that the Secretary
should allow an institution that
-ommingles Federal funds with its own
fund,, in a pooled investment account to
dllocate In the various fund components

interest or investment revenue
(in I Ivo peeled hinds, instead al

Ink 1'19'1

requiring the institution to determine
the actual interest earned on the
Federal-funds component. Further, the
commenters opined that an institution
would be forced to establish a separate
account for title IV, IIEA program funds
because it will be difficult for the
institution to comply with the entire set
of proposed requirements that its bank
account contain the word "Federal",
that it be federally insured, and that the
institution be able to account for the
actual interest earned on Federal funds
if those funds are commingled with the
institution's own funds. Moreover, these
commenters argued that an institution
that uses only its own funds to make
disbursements to students prior to
drawing down the equivalent amount of
title IV, HEA program funds should not
have to comply with these requirements
because the funds that the institution
ultimately draws down lose their
"character" as Federal funds when they
are received by the institution.

Still other commenters recommended
the Federal Perkins Loan Program
investment account option, arguing that
Federal funds maintained in such art
account would provide the Secretary
greater security than if the funds were
maintained in an FDIC account. The
Federal funds would, in effect, be
secured by no-risk U.S. Treasury
obligations.

One commenter suggested that after
one year the Secretary revisit the
interest-bearing account provisions to
determine if the cost to institutions of
carrying out these provisions justify the
stated savings to the government and
whether the $250 administrative cost
allowance is sufficient to cover the costs disbursements to students.
to institutions of carrying out these The Secretary wishes to clarify that an
provisions. A few other commenters institution is not required to maintain
believed that the $250 allowance was more than one Federally insured bank
too low to cover an institution's account. In addition, regarding the issue
administrative expenses and suggested of determining the interest earned on
that the Secretary allow an institution to title IV, HEA programs where those
maintain up to one percent of the funds are commingled with an
interest calculated on its annual institution's own funds, the Secretar
drawdowns or 15 percent of the interest believes than an institution should be
earned. One commenter believed that able to account adequately for the
the proposed allowance would be interest earned on the Federal amounts.
sufficient to absorb bank fees because The Secretary disagrees with the
most institutions would be able to avoid commenters who argued that an
monthly service charges by informing institution should not be required to
their banks that the interest-bearing comply with the bank account
account contained Federal funds, requirements if an institution uses it's

A few commenters agreed with the own funds to make title IV,HEA
proposed requirement that an program disbursements to students and
institution maintain a interest-hearing only draws down the equivalent amount
account where the institution's prior of program funds to replenish its own
year draws of Federal funds exceeded funds. An institution's Federal batik
$1 million. Other commenters behoved account is the repository for title IV,
that the proposed threshold was too low llEA program funds and must he so
and would impose financial and designated for the institution to m:eive
administrative burdens on small program funds from the Secretary. In
institutions or oe institutions that draw addition, att institution must maintain a

Chapter keit' I .11
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down title IV, HEA program funds only
after making disbursements to students.
These commenters sugge'sted that the
Secretary raise the threshold or establish
another measurement for requiring
institutions to maintain interest-bearing
accounts, such as average monthly
account balances.

Discussion:The Secretary
acknowledges that while the interest
earned on title IV, HEA program funds
maintained in investment accounts will
offset to a greater degree the costs to the
Federal government of making the funds
available than if the funds were
maintained in an interest-bearing
account, the Secretary believes that the
investment-account-interest benefit is of
secondary importance. In proposing the
requirement that an institution maintain
a Federally insured interest-bearing
account, the Secretary intended
priMarily to =sure the safety and
liquidity of the title IV, HEA program
funds maintained temporarily in that
account. The Secretary believes strongly
-that an institution rouSt not place in
jeopardy title IV, HEA program funds by
maintaining the funds in high-risk,
albeit high-yielding, investment
accountsprogram funds must only be
drawn down pending immediate
disbursement to students. However, the
Secretary finds compelling the argument
that Federal funds maintained in alow-
risk investment account secured by U.S.
Treasury obligations will provide
greater security than if the funds were
maintained in a Federally insured bank
account, provided that an institution
maintains sufficient liquidity in that
investment account to make required
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Federal account to make deposits of title
IV. HEA program funds (for example. a
deposit of title IV. HEA program funds
made by the institution for a refund of
institutional (:harges).

With regard to the comments
regarding the one million dollar
threshold requirement, the Secretary
agrees that it may not be cost-effective
to require small institutions, or
instituions that have a practice of
drawing down title IV. HEA programs
funds only after making disbursements
to students, to maintain interest-bearing
accounts. Finally. the Secretary believes
that the $250 administrative allowance
is sufficient to offset an institution's
costs of maintaining an interest-bearing
account.

Changes: Section 668.164(b) is revised
to provide the following. First, an
institution may maintain an interest-
hearing account in accordance with the
current requirements under the Federal
Perkins Loan Program. Second, the
Secretary has raised the interest-bearing-
account threshold requirement from one
million dollars to three million dollars.
Third, an institution that maintained in
the prior award year Federal funds in an
interest-hearing account is not required
to maintain the interest-bearing account
in the current award year if the
institution did not earn $250 in interest
on the funds maintained in that account
in the prior award year. Finally. an
institution that demonstrates by its cash
management practices that it will not
earn more than $250 in interest on title
IV. HEA program funds ;s not required
;e maintain an interest-bearing account
riNardless of the amount of its prior-year
drawdowns.

As noted under the heading
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMA TION, the
Secretary establishes these intereat-
bearing-account provisions as
perforrnance benchmarks for all
vistitutions. Ilowever. the Secretary
remains interested in (1) the prot.ess t)
which institutions draw down Federal
funds and time within which the funda
must be disbursed to students, (2) die
maintenance of the fumis in interest
bearing accoun.s. and (3) the use of the
funds by an institution while the funds
are pending disbursement to students.
The Secretary will assess the impact ree
;elect iveneas oi these provisions and
propose new rules. if appropriate, in
response to that assessment.

Comments: Several conunenteN
supported the proposed provisions
under which the Secretary could requin
all Institution to maintain a separate
accoent for title IV. HEA program tunds
it the Secretary found that the
eistittition did cot account adequatelt

114

for the receipt, disbursement, or use of t
those funds.

Commenters writing on behalf of
student legal services organizations
urged the Secretary to require certain
institutions to maintain a separate
account for title IV, HEA program funds
for the following reasons. First, the
separate account requirement is purely
within the Secretary's discretion.
Second, as proposed, the requirement
places the onus on the Secretary to act
affirmatively to require the separate
account. The commenters believe that
given the Department's scarce resources
for enforcement actions and absent a
requirement that an institution establish
a separate Federal bank account. Federal
and student funds would be placed in
jeopardy unnecessarily. The
commenters contend there has been a
longstanding and persistent problem at
certain institutions caused by
commingling Federal funds with
operating revenues. The commenters
maintained that these institutions fail to
pay loan refunds due students and
otherwise use Federal funds for other
purposes. The commenters cite U.S. v.
Kammer, I F. 3d 1161 (11th Cir. 1993)
as an example that courts have been
reluctant to find culpable such failures
by institutions so long as the
Department permitted title IV. HEA
program funds to be commingled with
institutional funds. In addition, the
commenters believed that the
accounting effort involved for the
Department to un ang
commingled funds would be staggering.
For these reasons, the commenters feel
strongly that the Secretary should
exercise his discretion and require an
institution to maintain a separate bank
account for title IV, HEA program funds.
except in cases where the institution has
adequate accounting procedures and 3

demonstrated track record of making
student refunds and has otherwise used
Federal funds for their intended
purposes. Moreover, the commenters
argue that the situation presented when
a student withdraws and is owed a
rotund is analogous to the situation
where an institution holds excess funds
for the benefit of the student, as in
proposed §fi85.303(c) and

i+68.1(15(b)(4), because under both
1 situations an institution is responsihie

and liable for those funds. The
ommenters time that tinder those

posed regulations, the Secretary
rapines an institution to maintain
teems,: student funds in a separate bank
acceunt.

Dim fission Het Secretary has
caletully considered the
reamiunendations made by these
onetemters. Ind has decided to adop1
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ho structure in the proposed
egulations that will not require initially
hat an institution establish separate
accounts for title IV. HEA program
funds. Although the Secretary believes
that in most instances sound financial
management practices will lead an
institution to establish such separate
accounts. the Secretary will not require
this so long as an institution is able to
meet its cash management and
accounting obligations under the
regulations. The Secretary also notes
that the court case identified by the
commenters encompassed many more
fact-specific issues concerning whether
and under what circumstances a
showing could be made that an
institution had willfully converted
student refunds. In the U.S. v. Kanimer
case cited by the commenters, the Court
concluded that the institution's
obligation to pay refunds out of its
operating funds made it difficult to
distinguish between the institution's
inability to pay refunds due to financial
hardship and a deliberate decision by
the institution to misappropriate those
funds. The Secretary notes that this
analysis is not directly relevant to the
question of whether federal funds must
initially he placed into a separate bank
account, but focuses instead on the
institution's conduct in conjunction
with its financial operations.

The Secretary wishes to assure the
commenters that the Secretary will take
appropriate enforcement actions and
require an institution that does not
account, disburse, or use Federal funds
properly to maintain a separate account
for those funds.

Changes Non"

61i8.1iJ Dish;:rsong Funds

Comments Regardieg the Method of
Payment

Many commeeters meotnmended that
iio Secretary modify the proposed EFT
;eiyinent provisions, under which an
institution would need to obtain each
iward year wr:tim authorization from a
stuvh.lit or parent to disburset:t!..;
HE:\ program funds by that method. lee
providing that once an institution
ohtatned that authorization. the
institution would be required only 'o
erot ule annual notice; to ;lie student or
partnit to continue i .t: tqat :r
authorization to EFT pa moms in
moire atSard SWI other
commenters .;oggest..:1 .n it ltJ one-time
authorization -.tat a eleit until it tvas
ancelled hr ittodii.e.l :iv the stedent or

parent
Man lie114,Aed that the

requirement thei an :Hsu tition obtain
t!(nt I 'ancient s h curl year

Italy 1995
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permission to credit his or her account
for other cost-of-attendance charges is
administratively burdensome and
unnecessary because the student may at
any timo withdraw that permission.

Several commenters believed that the
Secretary should allow an institution
'hat obtains permission from the student
or parent to apply a student's current
kale IV. HEA program funds to any
tutstanding institutional charges.

Oiscussion: The Secretary agrees that
a one-time authorization is adequate.
provided that the notice suggested by
the first commenters explains in a plain
and conspicuous manner the provisions
lot which a student is granting his or
her authorization. The Secretary further
agrees to allow the one-time
authorization for all circumstances
where the institution seeks to obtain a
student's permission to perform an
activity on behalf of the student.

In addition, the Secretary notes that
under both the FFEL and Direct Loan
programs an institution must notify a
student or the student's parent. in
writing, that the institution has credited
the student's account. This requirement
was established in those programs
because a significant amount of time
nay elapse between the time a borrower

signs a promissory note or other
document authorizing the transfer of
loan funds and the time the funds are
applied to the student's account. The
Secretary believes that a borrower is
untitled to a written disclosure of the
date on which the student's account is
credited.

Changes: Section 668.165 is revised to
mclude 3 new paragraph Id) that
:irovides the procedures under which an
:nstitution obtains a student's
authorization to (1) disburse title IV.
HE\ program funds to a student, or
parent. by initiating an electronic funds
:ransfer. (2) apply a student's title IV.
IIEA program funds to other charges, or
;3) hold excess student funds.

Under these procedures, the
ntstItution notice to the student must
.splain in plain and conspicuous

in:Inner the provisions regarding the
ittident's or parent's authorization.
inc'icling an explanation regarding any
.nterest that the institution earns on the
student's funds and whether the .
institution will provide that interest to
the student including an explanation
regarding any interest that the
institution earns on the student's funds
and whether the institution will provide
that interest to the student.including an
ixplanation regarding any interest that
the institution earns on the student's
tonds and whether the instdution will
provide that interest to the student. In
iddit ion the notice must provide the
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student or parent with the opportunity
to cancel or modify those provisions.

Also. § 668.165(a) is revised to
provide that an institution must notify
a student or parent of the amount of title
IV, HEA program funds the student can
expect to receive, and how and when
those funds will be paid.

title IV, HEA program funds. One
commenter recommended that the
Secretary establish a credit balance
threshold of $200. Under that
recommendation, an institution would
not have to meet the proposed
timeframes for student credit balances
less than that amount.

Several commenters objected strongly
to the proposed definition of allowable
charges, under which an institution may
apply a student's title IV. HEA program
funds only to tuition and fees, and room
and board charges unless the institution
obtains a student's permission to apply
his or her program funds to other cost-
of-attendance charges. These
commenters argued that it will require
costly and unnecessary overhauls to
institutions' existing computer and
billing systems to account for the
application of title IV. HEA program
funds to these charges and saw no
reason why an institution should be
precluded from crediting a student's
account without his or her permission
for charges that were originally used to
determine the student's cost of
attendance. Consequently. the
commenters suggested that the Secratary
maintain the current policy which
specifies the charges, such as fines and
other non-educational costs, are not
allowable.

Other commenters argued that the
practical effect of the proposed
provisions regarding student consent
and allowable charges would be to
require institutions to obtain from each
student every year written consent to
apply the students' title IV. KEA
program funds to a wider range of
student debts represented in the
institution billing system. The
commenters maintained that in addition
to the burden associated with obtaining
this consent, students who decline or.
more frequently. neglect to provide such
consent will most likely experience
disruption in the delivery of their aid
awards. The commenters argue that the
Secretary's rationale for adep;:ng tha
Federal Pell Grant program ruk!.;
overlooks the fact that the dal1.-.1
amounts of the Federal Pell Gra:It arc-,
small that they seldom exceed the totcl
of tuition and fees and room end board
at most instituti'ms. Consequently,
credit balances associated with FnderrIl
Pell Grant awards ara extremely rere
Therefore, the commenters
recommended that the Secretary pernt:'
institutions to apply title IV.
program funds to cost-orattendance
charges as currently allowed under tha
ITEL and campus-based programs, an.1
impo.a: Cie proposed restriction cm

thaw institutions that (.11,11- student.;
1,1..,0,1(!sand xeryict:-;

Comments Regarding Crediting a
Student's Account and Allowable
Charges

Commenters writing on behalf of
business officers believed that the
proposed requirements for crediting a
student's account assume that
institutions have in place elaborate and
very detailed accounting systems that
enable institutions to analyze the
various type of charges and sources of
funds posted to student accounts. The
commenters contend that most
institutions have fairly simple
accounting systems where charges are
merely posted and payments credited
these systems are not designed to track
or to ensure that selected revenue
sources are applied to discrete charges.
The commenters note that while
existing provisions require that an
institution may credit a student's
account with his or her Federal Pell
Grant award only for tuition and fees
and room and board charges, those
provisions do not present a problem to
institutions because the amount of' the
student's Federal Pell Grant program
award seldom exceeds the charges to
which it is applied. However, extending
the Federal Pell Grant program
requirement to all title IV. HEA
programs, as proposed, would pose
great difficulties for institutions.
Therefore, the commenters suggested
that the Secretary delete the references
to the "application of funds" in
proposed § 668.165(3)(1). and replace
those references with the term "use the
funds." The commenters believe that
this substitution would clarify that the
Secretary did not intend to require
institutions to track funding sources on
an individual basis to determine which
dollars would be applied to specific
institutional charges or which dollars
would be become part of a student's
credit balance.

A few commenters argued that if the
a student's total title IV. HEA program
awards were less than the allowable
charges assessed by the institution, then
any balance on the student's account
could result only frorn crediting the
student's account with non-Federal
funds. Therefore, the commenters
concluded that an institution would not
hi, subject to 1 he proposed credit
balance provisions because the student
balance would consists solely of non-
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or that withhold student funds
inappropriately.

Several commenters noted that under
their institutional policies and
procedures. a student who has an
outstanding balance is allowed to
register for an upcoming semester but
only with tho understanding that his or
her title IV, HEA program funds will be
used to pay for the outstanding charges.
One of these commenters was
concerned that the proposed restriction
on prior year charges would not only
preclude a student from registering until
the student paid those Charges, but also
prohibit a student from charging boas
in the University book store. A few
other commenters believed that it
should be the institution's prerogative to
determine how to apply payments on a
student's account.

A few commenters believed strongly
that if a student authorizes an
institution to charge him.or her for other
allowable charges, the institution
should be allowed to-charge the student
for personal and other costs that were
included in the "miscellaneous cost"
component of the-student's cost of
attendance, including fmes.

One commenter noted that at his
institution a non-payment of tuition and
other cost-of-attendance charges would
result in a block or hold on a student's
registration for the following term.
Therefore, the commenter argued that it
would be irresponsible to allow the
student to first t-..ke title IV, HEA
program funds and use them fornon-
educational purposes before first
assuring that the direct costs of
education are paid. The commenter
opined that the proposed rule, by
requiring permission and allowing the
student to rescind that permission at
any time, would inadvertently
encourage "walkers", i.e., students who
get money and walk or leave.

Several cornmenters recommended
that the restriction on prior year
charges, as proposed in § 668.165(b)M,
be amended to provide that an
institution may not apply the funds that
a student is eligible to receive from a
title IV, HEA program to any charges the
institution assessed the student if those
charges worn not included in the period
of the cr;st of attendance used by the
institution to calculate the student's
eligi hi lit for that title IV, HEA program.

Other commenters uTged the Secretary
to allow institutions to apply any
current year's award balance remaining.
after application of cll current charges,
o allowable and prior year charges and

other cost-of-attendance charges without
seeking the ste.dent's permission in
advance. The commenters argue that the
administrative overhead required to

issue checks to students for current year
balances, only to bill them for
outstanding prior year and other cost-of-
attendance charges, does not seem
defensible, especially when the students
cannot be allowed to return to school
with outstanding balances from any
prior period or source.

136

Discussion: The Secretary notes that
under the Federal Pell Grant and Direct
Loan programs an institution may credit
a student's account only for taition and
fees and room and board charges. The
Secretary further notes that the
restriction on crediting funds to specific
charges is statutory (see: sections 401(e)
and 455(0 of the HEA) and Cannot be
changed by the Secretary in regulations.
However, as a matter of policy that is in
keeping with the statutory provisions
that an institution may not retain excess
student funds, and based on the
presumption that an institution pays
those excess funds to a student in a
timely manner, the Secretarrallows an
institution to apply thetotal.amount of
these program funds to a student's
account. Otherwise, ifan institution
draws down the total amount ofthe
student's funds, within three-days the
institution would haveto credit the
student'saccount only for the amount of
the specified charges and write a-check
to, or otherwise pay, thestudent forthe
amount in excess of those,charges. In
addition, the Secretary does not require
that an institution track the title IV,
HEA program funds it applies to a
student's account to determine (1) that
the funds are used to pay for specific
charges, or (2) which funds are in excess
of statutory-specific charges. Rather, an
institution determines that funds are
due to a student if the amount of a
student's title IV. HEA program funds
exceeds the amount of the specified
charges. The institution makes this
determination whenever it applies title
IV. HEA program funds to the student's
account. Although the Secretary
proposed policy changes relating to
allowable charges and timeframes for
paying a student excess funds, the
Secretary did not change this concept of
applying funds to a student s account.
The Secretary recognizes that the
statetory restriction on crediting a
student's account with Federal Pell
Grant Program funds did not pose
difficulties for many institutions
because the amount of the student
award wos less than the amount of
tuition and fees and room and hoard
charges. However, because the same
statutory restrictions apply to Direct
Loan Program funds, the Secretary
believes that this will no longer be the
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case when institutions credit a student's
account with those loan funds.

With regard to the comments
concerning the rationale for limiting the
application of title IV, HEA program
funds to charges for tuition and fees,
and room and board, the Secretary
'believes that these charges constitute
the bulk of the costs that a student is
likely to incur at most institutions, and
notes that an institution may apply a
student's title IV, HEA program funds to
those charges without obtaining the
student's authorization. Moreover, the
Secretary believes that a student should
have control over program funds in
excess of direct institutional charges.
the student uses these funds at his or
her discretion to pay for other-cost-of-
attendance and other miscellaneous
institutional charges. Thus, if a student
wishes to charge books and supplies.at
the institution's book store, the student
will grant the proper authorization to
the institution. Alternatively, the
student may decide to purchase those
books and supplies elsewhere. Further;
the Secretary believes that students are
serious about their education and thus
are not likely to jeopardize their
standing at an institution by failing to
pay past due bills.

The Secretary agrees that it may be
burdensome for some institutions to
obtain a student's authorization to apply
his or her title IV. HEA program funds
to other charges and, as discussed
previously in this section. the Secretary
has taken steps to reduce this burden by
removing the proposed requirement that
an institution obtain that authorization
every award year. The Secretary also
agrees that it may be administratively
burdensome for some institutions to
determine if a student's title IV. HEA
program funds exceed allowable charges
whenever those program funds are
applied to the student's account. The
Secretary notes, however, that an
institution may mitigate this burden
(1) making an initial determination that
the amount of title IV, HEA program
funds that the institution will apply to
the student's account during a semester,
term, or ether enrollment period will
not exceed the amount of allowable
charges the ire.titut ion assesses the
student for that semester, term, or other
enronmant period, (2) obtaining the
student's a..:thorization to apply
program funds to other charges, or (3)
paying a rtudent any credit balance
within the specified tinieframes.

Changes: Section 668.163(1)(2) is
revised to clarify that fui:ds are due a
student if the amount of a student's title
IV, HEA program funds exceed the
amount of allowable charges. In
addition. §nriti.1ri5(h)(4) is revised to
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include as allowable charges other
institutional charges that a student
incurs at his or her discretion, provided
that an institution has obtained the
student's authorization to credit his or
her account for those charges.

Comments Regarding die Proposed
Timefrarnes

Several commenters agreed with the
proposal that an institution must pay a
student directly any balance remaining
on his or her account within the later of
(1) 7 days after that balance occurs. (2)
14 days after the first day of classes, or
(3) 7 days after the student rescinds his
or her permission regarding the charges
for which the institution may 'debit the
student's account.

One commenter concurred with the
Secretary that some institutions
maintain for long periods, and use for
their own purposes, title IV. HEA
program funds in excess of allowable
institutional charges. The commenter
suggested that those institutions be
identified in the Secretary's review of
annual compliance itudits and penalized
accordingly for their non-compliance
with Federal regulations.

A number of other commenters
argued that the 7-day requirements for
paying a student his or her credit
balance are unreasonable and
burdensome in view of the time it takes
for an institution to review, authorize.
and write a check. These commenters
suggested that the Secretary adopt the
proposed 14-day requirement for all
credit balance circumstances.

Other commenters agreed with the
Secretary that institutions should be
required to pay a student the balance on
his or her accaunt in a timely manner.
flowever, the commenters argued that
since the deadline date for adding
classes occurs after the second week of
classes for most institutions, the
Secretary should allow institutions to
pay a student his or her balance no later
'Ilan 1-I days after the institution's
deadline date for adding classes, and
not 14 days after the start of classes. A
few other commenters suggested the 14-
day add-period deadline date but
seggested that the Secretary also require
that all credit balance refunds be paid
to students no later than 30 days after
the first day of classes. Still other
commenters suggested a variety of
thneframes ranging from 7 days to 45
days.

A few commenters noted that the add/
d rap period is a matter of academic
policy that is not determined by an
inFlitution's business office and
therefore should not he affected hy
Federal cash manageinent rules

IIN5

Several commenters noted that some
State institutions do not have check
writing authority and must follow
procedures imposed by the State for
requesting checks for students. Some of
these commenters recommended that
the Secretary allow a State institution 14
days after its add/drop period to pay a
student his or her credit balance. In
addition, the commenters recommended
that the Secretary specify in final
regulations that a student must notify an
institution in writing if he or she wishes
to rescind permission previously
granted to the institution to apply title
1y. HEA program funds to other cost-of-
attendance charges.

One commenter noted that some
institutions employ procedures under
which credit balance checks are mailed
to most students on or around the first
day of classes. If a student does not
receive a check through that mailing the
student may request payment and the
institution pays the student almost
immediately by means of an "on-
demand" check process. If a student

an obliga0on to pay a student any funds
in excess of institutional charges as soor
as possible, in view of the public
comment regarding all of the
requirements for applying title IV. HEA
program funds to a student's account,
the Secretary has decided to phase-in
over a 2-year period the following
requirements. For the award year in
which these regulations take effect, July
1, 1995 to June 30, 1996, when an
institution applies title IV. HEA
program funds to a student's account
and determines that any amount of
those funds exceeds allowable charges,
the institution must pay a student that
balance within 21 days of the later of (1)
the date that exceas balance occurs, (2)
the first day of classes of a payment
period or period of enrollment, or (3)
the date the student rescinds his or her
authorization under §668.165(d). For
the award year beginning July 1, 1996
and for subsequent award years, an
institution must pay an excess balance
to a student within 14 days of the later
of events described above:The Secretary

does not request payment, the does not intend for these requirements
institution mails a check to the student to conflict with an institution's
at the end of the month. Therefore, the academic policies regarding the length
cornmenter recommended that the of its add/drop period. Rather, the
Secretary amend the proposed Secretary is interested only in assuring
§668.265(b)(2) to provide that an that students receive their funds in a
institution must pay "or otherwise make timely manner.
available" the balance remaining on the Finally, with regard to the comments
student's account. Similarly, several that the Secretary establish
other commenters suggested that, absent disbursement procedures that ensure
a request from a student, the Secretary that a student does not unknowingly or
should allow an institution to hold the unnecessarily incur a loan liability the
student's credit balance, but be required Secretary notes that these regulations
to pay the student within 7 days after require an institution to both notify a
the student makes that request. student that loan proceeds have been

The commenters representing student credited to the student's account and to
legal services organizations supported require institutions to cbtain the
the Secretary's 7-14-7 day credit balance student's authorization to apply the
requirements. but urged the Secretary to student's loan proceeds to charges other
specify in final regulations that, with than tuition and fees and room and
respect to loan proceeds, the credit board.
balance payment must be made by Chanoec: Section 668.165(b) is revised
check or other means that requires the to reflect the timeframes discussed
borrower's endorsement or certification. above.
In addition, in view of the use of

.electronic funds transfers (EFT) under Comments Re Arding Early Pay ments

which a student borrower would not be A few coinmenters agreed with the
required to endorse a loan check, these proposed requirement that an
commenters urged the Secretary to institution may not credit a student's
establish disbursement procedures that account or pay the student directly
would ensure that (1) a student does not earlier than 10 days before the student
incur a loan liability that he or she does starts classes.
not understand or mean to incur, ano (2) Many comrneaters opposed 10-day
a student's aid funds in excess of tuition early payment requirement on the
and fees be paid promptly to the student grounds that (1) the requirement would
by an institution, disadvantage students who incur

Discussion: The Secretary thanks the e(Iucltionally-related costs prior to
commenters for responding to the `..) days, or (2) institutions need
Secretary's request for comment
regarding the proposed credit-balance
timeframes. While the Secretary
believes strongly that an institution has
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additional time to prepare hills and to
othem i se complete student
registrations. Most of these commenters
reininnwiuled that the Secretary retain
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the current provisions under which an
institution may credit a student's
account 21 days before the student start
classes. One of these commenters noted
that the 10-day requirement would be
burdensome for students in study
abroad programs.

Discussime As noted in the
discussion under the heading Credit an
account, the crediting of title IV, HEA
program funds to a student's account
has no bearing on when an institution
bills a student; an institution's bill to a
student may indicate that title IV. HEA
program funds were credited to the
student's account or may merely
indicate the expected amounts of those
funds. In addition, the Secretary notes a
student who dces not contract with the
institution for room and board or other
services does not benefit from any
additional time that the institution may
have to credit his or her account for
these charges or services.

Changes: None.

in its bank account that is equal to the
amount it holds for students. Second, to
safeguard the student's funds, the
Secretary prohibits an institution that
does not satisfy the standards of
financial responsibility under § 668.15
from holding excess student funds.

Finally, the Secretary clarifies that an
institution is not required to hold excess
student funds and clarifies that any
interest earned on those funds accrues
to the institution.

Changes: Section 668.165(b)(4) is
revised to provide that if an institution
chooses to hold excess student funds,
the institution (1) must account for
those funds in a separately-designated
subsidiary ledger account, (2) must
maintain at all times in its bank account
an amount of cash equal to the funds it
holds for the student, (3) may retain any
interest earned on the student's funds,
and (4) may not hold excess student
funds if the Secretary determines that
the institution does not meet the
standards of financial responsibility
under §668.15.Comments Regarding.Holding Excess

Student Funds
Many commenters opposed the

proposed requirement that an
institution maintain a separate account
for holding excess student funds on the
grounds that it is unnecessarily
burdensome. These commenters opined
that most institutions would not offer
this service to its students if the
Secretary does not remove the separate
account requirement.

One commenter suggested an
alternative approach under which an
institution would hold excess student
funds in a separately-designated
subsidiar aecount under its general
;edger account. The commenter argued
that under this approach, the Secretary
could ensure than an institution would
segregate student funds without
requiring the institution to develop new
accounting procedures.

Another commenter requested that
the Sei irdary spec:fy in final regulation
that an interest earned on excess
student funds accrues to an institution.

Disci/scene Based on public comment
and further review. the Secretary agrees
to remove the proposed separate bank
account requirements for holding excess
student fi nds. ln proposing that an
institutine maintain a separate bank
account for excess student funds, the
Sia retary sought to ensure that an
instil ct ion would not use the funds for
its own purposes and thus be unable to
provide the funds at the student's
request

The Sig retary agrees to adopt the
commenter 's approach, but with some
modifications. First, an institution must
maintain. at all times, an amount of cash

Section 668.166 Excess Cash
Comments: Several commenters

agreed with the proposed excess cash
tolerance requirements under which the
Secretary would not require an
institution to return immediately an
amount of title IV, HEA program funds
the institution drew down in excess of
its immediate needs if that amount-was
less than $5,000 or, for an institution
that drew down in the prior year more
than one million dollars, one-half of one
percent of those prior year draws. An
institution in the latter category would
not be required to return an excess cash
balance that was less that its threshold
amount if the institution drew down
within the following seven days an
amount greater than that excess cash
balance. Other commenters suggested
that the Secretary increase the $5,000
tolerance to $10,000 or $30,000.

One commenter writing on behalf of
a higher education association believed
that the proposed one-half of one
percent excess cash tolerance was too
low because any interest earned on such
amounts may not exceed the transaction
costs an institution would incur in
returning the excess funds to tl c
Department. For this reason, the
commenter suggested that the threshold
be increased to three percent of prior-
year drawdowns. Alternatively, the
commenter suggested that the Secretary
either eliminate the pnrcentage
threshold or the seven-day drawdown
requireinent. Other commenters
recommended that the threshold
requirement he set at one percent, two
percent or three percent of an
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institution's prior year drawdowns, or
that institution, be allowed greater
flexibility in managing its cash needs
during peak enrollment periods.

A few commenters recommended that
the Secretary conduct a survey to
establish a basis for the promulgation of
restrictions pertaining to excess cash
thresholds. In the meantime, the
commenters suggested that the Secretary
should limit an institution's ability to
participate in the title IV HEA programs
if the institution routinely draws down
amounts that are unreasonable. These
commenters argued that since any
earnings on idle funds become the
property of the Federal government, the
Federal fiscal interest is not at risk,
unless an institution uses those funds
for its own gain.

Another commenter suggested that for
purposes of calculating excess cash
balances Atte Secretary.should exclude
refund amounts if those refunds were
made on a timely basis and disbursed to
students within 14 days.

Discussion: Under current
Departmental procedures, institutions
must return immediately any amount of
excess cash greater than $500. In
proposing the excess cash tolerances,
which would increase this amount, the
Secretary intended to reduce
administrative burden by providing an
institution more latitude in managing its
cash needs without compromising the
objective that the institution establish
sound cash management practices.

The Secretary acknowledged in the
preamble to the NPRM that an
institution may not always be able to
disburse within three business days the
amount of title IV, HEA program funds
that the institution drew down because
of variables beyond its control. Those
variables include the failure of student,.
to start classes as anticipated and
hanges in students' dnticipated

enrollment status. Although an
institution must consider, along with
other factors relating to the institution's
student enrollment patterns, the effect
of these variables in determining its
Unniediate cash needs, it follows that
the magnitude of the effect of these
variables, in dollars, increases with the
number of students enrolled at the
institution.

In response to the comments. the
Secretary has modified the proposed
language to permit an institution to
maintain in its federal account for up to
seven days an amount of excess funds
that is based on a percentage of the total
title IV, I iEA program funds that the
Hist inition drew down during the
previous award year. The usual
percentage limitation for maintaining
excess funds is doubled from the
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amount set out in the proposed
regulations to one percent, with the
exception that the percentage tolerance
may rise from one percent to three
percent during periods of peak
enrollment. A peak enrollment period is
defined as any 30-day period during
which at least 25 percent of the
institution's students start classes. The
Secretary believes that this increase in
acceptable cash levels during peak
enrollment periods will provide the
institution with an operating tolerance
that responds to some of the concerns
expressed in the comments, while still
Lnsuring that non-peak cash levels are
minimized. Furthermore, the seven-day
time limitation for maintaining these
funds in the institution's account will
further the goal of efficient cash
management by requiring that excess
funds either be disbursed or returned.
Given the increased permissible cash
levels of one percent for non-peak
enrollment periods and three percent for
peak enrollment periods, the Secretary
has eliminated the alternative proposed
minimum balance of $5,000. The
Secretary has decided instead that the
percentage levels provide a fairer cash
standard because they are responsive to
the relative size of the institution and to
its specific cash flow patterns.

Changes:The Secretary has revised
the regulations to provide that an
institution may maintain in its Federal
account for up to seven days an amount
of excess cash that is less than one
percent of the total title IV, HEA
program funds that the institution drew
down in the prior award year, except
that the permissible amount of excess
cash may increase to three percent for
any 30-day period during which at least
25 percent of the institution's students
start classes. The Secretary has also
removed the proposed minimum excess
cash balance of $5,000 based upon the
increase in the allowable percentages.

Comments:Many commenters
objected to the provision under which
the Secretary would consider an
institution to have issued a check on the
date the check cleared the institution's
account unless the institution
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the
Secretary that it issued the check shortly
after the institution wrote the check.
The commenters argued that the

Secretary could more reasonably
establish that an institution did not
issue checks shortly after it wrote the
checks by examining the clearance
pattern of those checks. In addition, the
commenters noted that an institution
has no control over how long a student
takes to cash a check. Also, the
commenters believed that the term
"shortly" was vague, and suggested that
the Secretary provide guidance as to the
documentation an institution should
maintain to demonstrate to the Secretary
that it issued a check in a timely
manner.

Other commenters believed that the
provisions allow the Secretary to
impose severe sanctions for minor
excess cash violations, and suggested
that the Secretary establish a graduated
scale of sanctions depending on the
severity of the violations. The
commenters suggest that the Secretary
should provide clear parameters or
criteria for imposing a sanctizn,
including the amount of excess cash and
the number of days the institution
maintained the excess cash balances.
Moreover, the commenters contend that
it would be inappropriate to impose
severe sanctions for excess cash
violations because there would be no
harm to the governmentinterest that
accrues on excess cash balances must be
returned to the government and the
institution would derive no benefit from
holding excess cash.

Several commenters requested that
the Secretary define the term
"routinely" as that term is used in this
section.

Discussion: The Secretary continues
to believe that the proposed procedures
are reasonable, but believes that some
further discussion is needed to explain
the circumnstances when such an
'examination would be made to
determine if the institution was
properly administering the cash
balances in its federal account. First, as
explained im the regulations, upon a
finding of excess cash the Secretary will
consider checks to have been issued to
students or, in some cases, to their
parents, on the date that they were
written. If a situation occurs where the
nf'partment has identified what appears
to be excess cash levels maintained in
an institution's account, one way for the

ImK)

institution to reduce the cash levels
attributed to its account would be to
show that it had promptly issued the
checks by mailing them or making them
available for immediate pick-up, and
that subsequent delays by the recipients
in processing the checks are responsible
for excess cash that had been attributed
to the institution account. 'the Secretary
believes that this procedure provides
the proper incentive to an institution to
monitor its check issuances to reduce
delay between issuance and processing
by the recipients, and provides a
reasonable administrative review
process where the specific cash
management practices can he examined
on a case-by-case basis if a potential
problem is identified.

Chapter loin
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The Secretary also disagrees with the
comments that the proposed penalties
are either unnecessary or emiessive
given that the excess cash balances
would be kept in interest bearing
accounts. First, not every institution
will be required to establish the Federal
account as interest bearing, so there will
be instances where no interest earnings
have been made to offset the costs to the
government of providing those funds in
advance of the institution's immediate
need. Second, the proposed penalties
are designed to reimburse the
government for the interest costs of
provicAng those funds in advance of the
institution's immediate need. For that
reason, the penalty is based upon the
calculated intenist costs to the
government. minus a credit for the
interest earnings on those funds in the
inmantion's account Ior that period. Time
Secretary believes that this is a fair
procedure that belmo.es the needs of
both the Department and the institution,
while furthering the policy objective of
encouraging sound cosh management.

Finally. the Secretary eliminites the
proposed langnaw that prohibited
certain exces,, ltalances within the
tolerant es given in the proposed
regulations if they were "rmitinek
kept by the institution.

Chfin,..;.s. Sections 668.166(h) end (c)
are revised by removing the wfercaces
to tl.e term "routinely."

'It -.29124 Filed 11-30. 94.1145 mill
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Chapter 5: Accounting Procedures
for Title IV Programs

Accounting is one of the more important responsibilities assumed by
institutions participating in Title IV programs. This chapter deals primarily
with recommended accounting procedures for institutions. The aim is to help
schools identify any areas of difficulty and potential weaknesses in their fiscal
management systems. At the same time, schools can identify those areas that
are being managed properly and ensure that proper accounting and
bookkeeping procedures are performed.

This chapter is a general guide; it is not intended to replace accounting
standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants (AICPA), Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB),
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB), or the concept of
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP).

account number
account payable
account receivable
asset account
capital account
capital reduction account
chart of accounts
checks and balances
clear audit trail
credit
debit
expense account

fund accounting
general ledger
income account
internal control system
journal entry
ledger account
liability account
program balance
reconciliation
restricted funds
revenue account
separation of functions
trial balance

5.1 Institutional Financial Management Systems

An institution's financial management system must provide effective control
over and accountability for all funds received from the Department of
Education Payment Management System (ED/ PMS). At a minimum, the
institution's system must provide:
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accurate, current, and complete disclosure of the financial status of
each program or project sponsored by the U. S. Department of
Education (ED);

records that adequately identify the source and application of funds
for sponsored activities and contain information on institutional
awards, authorizations, obligations, unobligated balances, assets,
income, liabilities, revenues, expenditures, and cash disbursements;

effective control over and accountability for all funds, property, and
other assets, including adequate safeguarding of all such assets and
ensuring that they are used solely for authorized purposes;

comparison of actual expenditure amounts with amounts budgeted for
each Title IV program;

procedures, whenever funds are advanced through ED/PMS, to
minimize the time between the transfer of funds from the U.S.
Treasury and cash disbursement by the institution, for making
disbursements to students as soon as administratively feasible, but no
later than three business days following the dates the institution
receives the funds;

procedures in accordance with the applicable terms of the Title IV
program for determining reasonableness, allowability, and allocability
of costs;

accounting records that are supported by audit trail documentation;
and

examinations in the form of external or internal audits, which must be
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. (See
section 6.6 for more information on audits.)

5.2 Bookkeeping and Recordkeeping Activities

An effective institutional financial aid program requires a cooperative effort
among all school offices involved in delivering financial aid to students.
Separate reporting and recordkeeping responsibilities required of each office
are described in Chapter 2.
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The business office is responsible for all financially oriented accounting and
recordkeeping activities, except for some detailed records and files on
individual students that must be kept in the financial aid office. The
remainder of this chapter is designed to help the business office satisfy its
accounting responsibilities efficiently and with a minimum of effort.

The following flowchart gives an overview of recordkeeping activities within
an institution's financial aid office from initial documents through final
reports.

Overview of Recordkeeping Activities
in a Financial Aid Office

Initial Student FISAPs, Federal Direct
Documents Recorded on Master Reported on Loan software, and other

Records required reports

Records to be maintained include:

a student's application for aid (Free Application for Federal Student
Aid [FAFSAD;

a student's or parent's application for a Federal Family Education Loan
or a Federal Direct Loan;

the school's award notification to the student;

an award acceptance letter, signed by the student (optional);

an "authorization to disburse" record from the financial aid office to
the business office;*

July 1995 Chapter Five
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the record of financial aid received by a student to date;

the student's eligible noncitizen documentation (if applicable);

the student's financial aid transcript (if applicable);

the school's Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate
(FISAP);

the school's Federal Direct Loan reconciliation reports;

the student's Student Aid Report (SAR) or Institutional Student
Information Record (ISIR);

the student's verification data (if applicable); and

certifications signed by the studentStatement of Educational
Purpose, Certification on Refunds and Defaults, Selective Service
Statement (if applicable), and other required certifications.

Bookkeeping and recordkeeping activities should be designed to enable
timely internal and external financial reporting, proper filing of applications,
and accurate final reports, as well as to meet documentation requirements for
various financial aid programs. When designing an accounting system, the
chart of accounts, books of original entry, billing, reporting requirements, and
the like should all be taken into consideration. For example, the numerous
ledger accounts set up for an institution's Federal Perkins Loan fund are
created to assist the school in preparing year-end reports that must be filed
with ED. The institution can simply copy the information from its ledgers to
the Electronic FISAP format supplied by ED just before closing entries at the
end of the award year. This procedure does not allow for destroying original
documentation, but it does permit quick and accurate reference to needed
information.
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Overview of Accounting Activities
in a Business Office

Initial Journal Ledger FISAPs,
Documents Recorded in Entries Posted to Accounts Reported on Federal

Cash

Revenue

Expenses

Direct Loan
reconcilia-
tions, and

other
required
reports

ED/PMS

Direct
Loan

Servicing
Center

The flowchart on this page gives the reader an overview of the accounting
activities within an institution's business office, from initial documents
through final reports. (The business office may also maintain the Federal
Direct Loan reconciliation reports.) With this system in mind, staff can see
how the entire system fits together and how the journal entries fit into the
system. Examples of initial documents maintained in the business office and
posted to ledger accounts include:

cash receipts,

checks, and
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original jcurnals.

An important general ledger account is Student Accounts Receivable; each
individual student account is a subsidiary of this account. A sample student
account is shown below.

Sample Student Account Receivable Card:
Tom Sawyer, Fall 1995

Date Item Description Debits Credits Balance
(Charges)

09 /03/95 Tuition 12 Credit $2,000 $0 $2,000
Hours

09/03/95 Room Dorcas Hall $2,500 $0 $4,500

09/03/95 Board The Commons $3,000 $0 $7,500

09/03/95 Aid Merit Scholar $0 $2,000 $5,500

09 /03/95 Aid Perkins Loan $0 $1,000 $4,500

09/03/95 Aid Stafford Loan $0 $2,300 $2,200

Balance Due: $2,200

5.3 Accounting

A school's financial accounting system must meet both internal and external
information needs. The organizational structure of the accounting system
should be designed to accommodate these needs.
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5.3.1 Fund Accounting

Fund accounting is the method of segregating assets into categories according
to restrictions placed on their use by a funding source. Institutions need to
consider their fund accounting needs, particularly with respect to restricted
funds or funds that are initially restricted, when designing a chart of
accounts. The chart of accounts should accurately reflect the school's current
organization and programs, and it should have the flexibility to
accommodate any future change in the organization.

Appendix F, page F-4, provides more details on changes occurring in fund
accounting for postsecondary institutions.

5.3.1.1 Chart of Accounts

As an aid in discussing records and accounting techniques for financial aid
programs, the following summary chart of accounts lists accounts considered
necessary for institutions to account properly for Title IV program funds.
Whether these accounts are set up in a manual or an automated accounting
system does not matter. Either system will need the basic suggested ledger
accounts to meet ED's minimum program and fiscal requirements as well as
the institution's external reporting requirements, such as basic financial
statements and fund statements. Such a system will serve to meet the
accounting needs of the institution, ED, and other federal agencies. Addi-
tional accounts may be added as deemed necessary by the institution. These
accounts should be reviewed at least annually to determine if additions or
deletions are necessary to meet changes in federal regulations.

The chart of accounts is a primary internal control mechanism delineating the
framework of the accounts. This chart has two components: (1) an account
number (which usually follows a standard account-code structure) and (2) a
definition, by name, of the account code. A uniform numbering scheme is
used here to assist in identifying the parts of the balance sheet on which
ledger accounts are located. The numbers assigned to these ledger accounts
are arbitrarily assigned, but in sequential order, and these specific numbers
are not required to put these ledgers in place in institutional accounting
systems.
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In all cases, the first digit of an account number identifies an element of the
balance sheet, as follows:

1 Asset Account

2 Asset Reduction Account

3 - Liability Account

4 Capital Account (or Program Balance)

5 Capital Reduction Account

6 Income Account (Revenue)

7 Expense Account

Each federal student financial aid program contains some or all of the
elements of the balance sheet outlined here. Each will be self balancing and
will be separated completely from other programs and from the general
operating fund of the institution. Within each program, the sum of ledger
accounts with debit balances equals the sum of ledger accounts with credit
balances.

In the following Summary Chart of Accounts, award authorizations are not
shown. It is recommended that they be booked as a memo journal entry or
budget item. Then, as award authorizations are adjusted, appropriate
adjustments to budget figures would be entered. This process helps ensure
that drawdown amounts do not exceed authorization levels.

Note: In the ED/PMS accounts shown in the Summary Chart of Accounts,
account # 1-2 (Accounts Receivable, ED/PMS) is used only if an institution
does not use the reimbursement payment method for drawing down Title IV
funds (34 CFR 668.163[43], Federal Register, Vol. 59, No. 230, Thursday,
December 1, 1994). The accounting for the reimbursement method will not be
covered here. However, it should be booked as any other account receivable.
Each respective subsidiary ledger would also book the receivable.
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Summary Chart Of Accounts

ED/PMS Accounts (Title IV Funds Only, Not Including Federal Direct
Loans)

To facilitate the calculations of excess cash and interest earnings on Title IV
aid funds (Federal Pell Grant, FSEOG, FWS, and Federal Perkins Programs)
and, in accordance with the Cash Management regulations issued on
December 1, 1994, separate ED/PMS accounts should be established for
Title iV aid funds and for non-Title-IV aid funds. In addition, because the
Federal Direct Loan program is not reported on ED/PMS 272 reports (neither
quarterly or monthly) and uses a separate ED/PMS account number, its
funds would not be included in either of these separate accounts.

1 Asset Accounts
1 1 Cash Control, ED/PMS
1 2 Accounts Receivable, ED/PMS

3 Liability Accounts None

4 Capital Accounts None

6 Income Accounts None*

7 Expense Accounts None'

National Finance Center (NFC) Accounts

NFC accounts are needed to reflect amounts of Title IV program funds
disallowed after the program authorization account has been closed
(removed from ED/PMS).

1 Asset Accounts
1 1 Cash Unremitted to NFC
1 2 Due from School

3 Liability Accounts
3 1 Accounts Payable, NFC

July 1995 Chapter Five
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4 Capital Accounts None

6 Income Accounts None

7 Expense Accounts None

Federal Pell Grant Accounts

1 Asset Accounts
1 1 Cash, Federal Pell Grants

3 Liability Accounts None

4 Capital Accounts None

6 Revenue Accounts
6 1 Transfer from ED/PMS - Federal Pell Grants for Students
6 2 Federal Reimbursement of Pell Grant Administrative

Cost Allowance (ACA)

7 Expense Accounts
7 1 Student Grants Paid Federal Pell Grant
7 2 Administrative Cost Allowance (ACA) Paid to Institution

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Accounts

1 Asset Accounts
1 1 Cash, FSEOG

3 Liability Accounts None

4 Capital Accounts None

6 Income Accounts
6 1 Transfer from ED/PMS FSEOG

Chapter Five
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6 2 Institution's Cash Contribution
6 3 Institution's Non-cash Contribution (Memo Account)

7 Expense Accounts
7 1 Student Grants Paid FSEOG
7 2 Student Grants FSEOG from Non-cash Contribution

(Memo Account)
7 3 Administrative Cost Allowance (ACA) Paid to Institution

(if applicable)

Federal Work-Study (FWS) Accounts

1 Asset Accounts
1 1 Cash, Federal Work-Study
1 2 Accounts Receivable, Off-Campus Entities

3 Liability Accounts
3 1 Federal Income Taxes Withheld
3 2 Social Security Taxes Withheld
3 3 State Income Taxes Withheld
3 4 Other Withholdings
3 5 Accrued Wages Payable
3 6 Emplcyer's Payroll Taxes Payable

4 Capital Accounts None

6 Income Accounts
6 1 Transfer from ED/PMS Federal Work-Study
6 2 Institution's Cash Contribution
6 3 Institution's Non-cash Contribution (Memo Account)
6 4 Off-Campus Employer's Contribution, Public/Private

Nonprofit Entities
6 5 Off-Campus Employer's Contribution, Private For-Profit

Entities

7 Expense Accounts
7 - 1 Student Wages On-Campus
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*If the institution
tracks funds
advanced to
students out of
school, this
information may be
placed as a
footnote to the
subsidiary ledger.

7 2 Student Wages On-Campus, Non-cash Contribution for
Nonfederal Share (Memo Account)

7 3 Student Wages - Off-Campus, Public/Private Nonprofit
Entities

7 4 Student Wages - Off-Campus, Private For-Profit Entities
7 5 Regular Job Lotation and Development OLD) Expenses

Paid to Institution
6 Administrative Cost Allowance (ACA) Paid to

Institution

Federal Perkins Loan Accounts

1 Asset Accounts
1 1 Cash, Federal Perkins Loans
1 2 Funds Advanced to Students*

2 Asset Reduction Accounts
2 1 Loan Principal Collected
2 2 Defaulted Loan Principal Assigned to Federal

Government
2 3 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (10% Rate),

Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72
2 4 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (15% Rate),

Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72
2 5 Loan Principal Cancelled Military Service (12.5% Rate),

Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72
2 6 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (15% Rate),

Loans Made 7/1/72 and After
2 7 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (20% Rate),

Loans Made 7/1/72 and After
2 8 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (30% Rate),

Loans Made 7/1/72 and After
2 9 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (Field of

Expertise: Math, Science, Foreign Language, Bilingual
Education) (15% Rate), Loans Made 7/23/92 and After

2 10 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (Field of
Expertise: Math, Science, Foreign Language, Bilingual
Education) (20% Rate), Loans Made 7/23/92 and After
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2 11 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (Field of
Expertise: Math, Science, Foreign Language, Bilingual
Education) (30% Rate), Loans Made 7/23/92 and After

2 12 Loan Principal Cancelled Military Service (12.5% Rate),
Loans Made 7/1/72 and After

2 13 Loan Principal Cancelled Death
2 14 Loan Principal Cancelled Disability
2 15 Loan Principal Cancelled Bankruptcy
2 16 Loan Principal Cancelled Peace Corps or VISTA

(15% Rate)
2 17 Loan Principal Cancelled Peace Corps or VISTA

(20% Rate)
2 18 Loan Principal Cancelled Head Start (15% Rate)
2 19 Loan Principal Cancelled Volunteer Service (15% Rate)
2 20 Loan Principal Cancelled Volunteer Service (20% Rate)
2 21 Loan Principal Cancelled Law Enforcement and

Corrections Officer Service (15% Rate)
2 22 Loan Principal Cancelled Law Enforcement and

Corrections Officer Service (20% Rate)
2 23 Loan Principal Cancelled Nurse/Medical Technician

(15% Rate)
2 24 Loan Principal Cancelled Nurse/Medical Technician

(20% Rate)
2 25 Loan Principal Cancelled Nurse/Medical Technician

(30% Rate)
2 26 Loan Principal Cancelled Child/Family and Early

Intervention Service (15% Rate)
2 27 Loan Principal Cancelled Child/Family and Early

Intervention Service (20% Rate)
2 28 Loan Principal Cancelled Child/Family and Early

Intervention Service (30% Rate)
2 29 Loan Principal Adjustments Other

3 Liability Accounts None

4 - Capital Accounts
4 1 Federal Fund Balance
4 2 Institutional Fund Balance
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6 Income Accounts
6 1 Funds Transferred from ED/PMS Perkins FCC
6 2 Funds Transferred from Institution Perkins ICC
6 3 Interest Earned on Loans
6 4 Other Earnings Late Charges on Loans Made

7/1/87 and After
6 5 Other Earnings Miscellaneous
6 6 Reimbursement of Amounts Cancelled on Loans Made

7/1/72 and After
6 7 Repayments to Federal Government
6 8 Repayments to Institution

7 - Expense Accounts
7 1 Litigation Expenses
7 2 Administrative Cost Allowance (ACA) Paid to Institution
7 3 Other Collection Expenses
7 4 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Teaching

Service, Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72
7 5 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Teaching

Service, Loans Made 7/1/72 and After
7 6 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Militarv

Service, Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72
7 7 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Teaching

Service (Field of Expertise: Math, Science, Foreign
Language, Bilingual Education), Loans Made 7/23/92
and After

7 8 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Military
Service, Loans Made 7/1/72 and After

7 9 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Death
7 10 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Disability
7 11 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled

Bankruptcy
7 12 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Peace

Corps or VISTA
7 13 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Head

Start
7 14 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Volunteer

Service
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7 15 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Law
Enforcement and Corrections Officer Service

7 16 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled
Nurse/Medical Technician

7 17 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled
Child/Family and Early Intervention Service

7 18 Cost of Defaulted Loan Principal and Interest Assigned
to Federal Government

7 19 Other Costs or Losses

William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan (Direct Loans) Accounts

1 Asset Accounts
1 1 Cash, Federal Direct Loans
1 2 Accounts Receivable, ED/PMS

3 Liability Accounts None

Capital Accounts None

6 Income Accounts
6 1 Income from ED/PMS Federal Direct Loans
6 2 Federal Reimbursement of Direct Loan Origination

Services Costs

7 Expense Accounts
7 1 Funds Advanced to Borrowers
7 2 Payment for Origination Services (POS)* (Paid to

Institution)

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) of Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Funds from Lenders to the Institution

lulv 11195

Asset Accounts
1 1 Cash, FFEL Account
1 2 Cash Returned to Lenders
1 3 Cash Disbursed to Borrowers
1 4 Cash, Interest Earnings
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3 Liability Accounts
3 1 FFEL Trust Account

4 Capital Accounts None

6 Income Accounts
6 1 Interest Earnings from Investment of FFEL Funds

7 Expense Accounts None

5.3.1.2 ED/PMS Title IV Account

1 - 1 Cash Control, ED/PMS: This account may be a debit or credit balance
account depending on the timing of drawdowns and disbursements. It is
established to identify the balance of federal cash disbursed to a school
through ED/PMS. The system described here segregates federal cash by
using separate accounts for ED/PMS-Title-IV-funded programs. These
separate ED/PMS accounts reflect only ED/PMS-funded programs and allow
reconciliation by combining with the non-Title-IV ED/PMS accounts to the
"cash on hand" section of the ED/PMS 272 Report. Separate checking
accounts need not be maintained for each program as long as school records
indicate precisely where cash was used. (See section 4.5.1.)

Debit this account for:

All cash received from ED/PMS for all Title IV programs, but not
including Federal Direct Loans, Payment for Origination Servic6s, Pell
Grants, ACA reimbursement, or Perkins Loan cancellation
reimbursements (contra account # 1-2).

All unexpended cash on programs when accountability has been
transferred to NFC (contra account # 1-2).

Credit this account with:

All cash transferred to programs.

Excess cash billings paid to National Finance Center (NFC) (contra
account # 1-2).
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1 - 2 Accounts Receivable, ED/PMS: This account can be a debit or credit
balance account depending on the timing of disbursements and drawdowns.
It represents all amounts due from all open-status ED/PMS-funded
programs.* The debit balance may exist between thf- time funds are
requested from ED/PMS and the time they are received.

Debit this account for:

Amount of awards disbursed to students and recorded as income
transferred from ED/PMS in each respective Title IV program account.

Credit this account for:

Cash received from ED/PMS (contra account # 1-1).

Any unexpended program balances after accountability has been
transferred to NFC (contra account # 1-1).

5.3.1.3 National Finance Center (NFC) Account

1 - 1 Cash Unremitted to NFC: This account is used to reflect that a portion
of cash is no longer under ED/PMS accountability; the accountability has
been transfeired to the National Finance Center (NFC).

This cash is segregated when a grant's final closing amount is in dispute.
Accounting for the funds here reflects a transfer of accountability from
ED/PMS. If more than one program is in dispute, separate subsidiary
accounts should be set up for each program. Disallowed expenditures on
open, current-year ED/PMS accounts are recorded by reclassifying those
expenditures from the specific program account to institutional accounts and
then reinstating that same amount from the Title IV program account to the
ED/PMS account.

Debit this account for:

Cash received from the institution for disallowed expenditure (contra
account # 1-2).

Interest earnings on Title IV funds that exceed the regulatory threshold
(contra account # 3-1).
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Credit this account with:

Amounts femitted to NFC (contra account # 3-1).

1 - 2 Due from School: This debit balance account reflects amounts due from
the school as a result of disallowed expenditures on closed accounts not
under ED/PMS accountability.

Debit this account for:

Billings from NFC for expenditures disallowed by program review or
audit, excess cash, and the like (contra account # 3-1).

Credit this account for:

Cash received from the institution (contra account # 1-1).

3 - 1 Accounts Payable, NFC: This account is normally a credit balance
account that reflects any liabilities to NFC as a result of cash accountability
separated from ED/PMS as described earlier or disallowed expenditures on
programs not under ED/PMS accountability or excess interest earnings
returnable to ED through NFC.

Debit this account for:

Amounts remitted to NFC (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Billings from NFC (contra account # 1-2).

Interest earnings returnable to NFC (contra account # 1-1).

5.3.1.4 Federal Pell Grant Account

1 - 1 Cash, Federal Pell Grants: All receipts and disbursements of cash
related to the Pell Grant Program are recorded in this account. Typically, this
account would show a zero balance after each period's entries are posted, as

I 1
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the transfer of funds from ED/PMS should equal only the amount of grants
to be paid immediately to students. (See section 4.3.1.)

Debit this account for:

Transfers from ED/PMS account (contra account # 6-1).

Recoveries from recipients (contra account # 7-1).

Credit this account with:

Payments to students (contra account # 7-1).

6 - 1 Transfer from ED/PMS - Federal Pell Grants for Students: This credit
balance account controls the transfer of cash from the ED/PMS account
"Cash Control, ED/PMS" to the Pell Grant account "Cash, Federal Pell
Grants." Such cash transfers should be made only in the precise amounts
needed immediately to pay grants to students. (See section 4.3.1.)

Debit this account for:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year, the total amount of cash
transferred from ED/PMS account to meet disbursement needs for the
period (contra account # 7-1).

Credit this account with:

Cash transferred from ED/PMS account to meet current disbursement
needs (contra account # 1-1).

6 - 2 Federal Reimbursement of Pell Grant Administrative Cost Allowance
(ACA): This credit balance account is usal to deposit the reimbursements
received via Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) from ED for Pell ACA.

Debit this account for:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year for the amount of Pell
AC A reimbursements (contra account # 7-2).
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Credit this account with:

ACA payments received via EFT from ED (contra account # 1-1).

7 - 1 Student Grants Paid - Federal Pell Grant: This debit balance account is
maintained to record payments made to students for Pell Grants.

Debit this account for:

Grant payments made to students (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Recoveries from recipients (contra account # 1-1).

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year for the total amount of
grant payments made to students for the accounting period (contra
account # 6-1).

7 - 2 Administrative Cost Allowance (ACA) Paid to Institution: This debit
balance account is maintained to record payments made to the institution for
administrative costs. This amount cannot exceed the amount set by
regulations.

Debit this account for:

ACA paid to the institution (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at the end of the accounting period (contra account
# 6-2).

5.3.1.5 Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
(FSEOG) Account

1 - 1 Cash, FSEOG: All receipts and disbursements of cash related to the
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program are
recorded in this account. Typically, this account shows a zero balance after
each period's entries are posted, as the transfer of funds from ED/PMS
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should be only for the amount of grants to be paid to students immediately
and for administrative expenses. (See section 4.3.1.)

Debit this account for:

Transfers from ED/PMS account (contra account # 6-1).

Cash contributions of the institution (contra account # 6-2).

Credit this account with:

Payments to students (contra account # 7-1).

Payments to institution for administrative cost allowance (contra
account # 7-3).

6 - 1 Transfer from ED/PMS - FSEOG: This revenue account is maintained
to control the transfer of cash from the ED/PMS account "Cash Control,
ED/PMS" to the FSEOG account "Cash, FSEOG." Such transfers of cash
should be made only in the precise amounts needed to pay awards and
administrative cost allowance (if applicable) on a current basis.

Debit this account for:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 7-1,
7-3).

Credit this account with:

Amounts of cash transferred from the ED/PMS account to meet the
federal share of current FSEOG grants (contra account # 1-1).

6 - 2 Institution's Cash Contribution: This credit balance account is
maintained to record cash contributions made by the institution to provide
(together with any non-cash contribution) the nonfederal share of FSEOG
grants.
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Debit this account for:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra account # 7-1).

Credit this account with:

Amounts of cash provided by the institution to pay its share of current
FSEOG grants (contra account # 1-1).

6 - 3 Institution's Non-cash Contribution (Memo Account): This credit
balance account is maintained to record non-cash contributions made by the
institution to provide (together with any cash contribution) the required
nonfederal share of FSEOG grants.

Debit this account for:

Closing entry, the cash value of all tuition rebates or similar credits to
student accounts as the nonfederal share of FSEOG awards at end of
accounting fiscal year (contra account # 7-2).

Credit this account with:

Non-cash contributions provided from institutional resources to pay
the nonfederal share of current FSEOG grants, including payments
made directly to students from institutional funds (contra account
# 7-2).

7 - 1 Student Grants Paid - FSEOG: This expense account is maintained to
help prepare required FSEOG program reports. If the institution transfers
cash to provide the required percent of the federal share, then this account
would record both the federal and nonfederal shares of FSEOG grants. The
debit balance in this account combined with account # 7-2, before closing,
should agree with the sum of the individual award amounts shown in
student records as FSEOG grants for the current year. (Student master
records are discussed in section 2.8.9.)

Debit this account for:

Payments to students for FSFOG grants (contra account # 1-1).
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Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra account # 6-1).

7 - 2 Student Grants - FSEOG From Non-cash Contributions (Memo
Account): This expense account is used if the institution makes non-cash
contributions and pays students a portion of their FSEOG grants directly
from institutional resources.

Debit this account for:

Payments to students for FSEOG grants from institutional resources
(contra account # 6-3).

Credit this account for:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra account # 6-3).

7 - 3 Administrative Cost Allowance (ACA) Paid to Institution (if
applicable): This expense account is used to rec 1rd administrative cost
allowance as it is paid to the institution. Such payments are limited by
regulations and may not be made from FSEOG funds unless students
received FSEOG funds during the period. (See section 3.3.)

Debit this account for:

Payments to institution for administrative expenses (contra account
# 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra account # 6-1).

5.3.1.6 Federal Work-Study (FWS) Account

1 - 1 Cash, Federal Work-Study: All receipts and disbursements of cash
related to the Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program are recorded in this
account. Any debit balance remaining after payroll payment should consist
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solely of institutional and/or off-campus employer funds, as federal funds
should be transferred from the ED/PMS Cash Control Account (ED/PMS
account # 1-1) only in the precise amount needed for the federal share of
current disbursements. (See section 4.3.1.)

Debit this account for:

Federal contributions transferred from ED/PMS account (contra
account # 6-1).

Cash contributions of the institution (contra account # 6-2).

Cash payments of off-campus employers (contra account # 1-2).

Cash paid into fund by the institution for later payment of employer's
share of payroll taxes (contra account # 3-6).

Cash contributions paid by the institution for off-campus employers
that have not paid their nonfederal share (contra account # 1-2).

Credit this account with:

Federal share of on-campus compensation and federal and nonfederal
shares of off-campus compensation to students (contra accounts # 3-5,

7-3, 7-4).

Administrative expenses paid to the institution (contra account # 7-6).

Refund of contribution to the institution (contra account # 6-2).

Refund of contribution to off-campus employers (contra account
# 1-2).

Payment for compensation withheld (contra accounts # 3-1, 3-2, 3-3,

3-4).

Payment of employer's payroll taxes (contra account # 3-6).

Job Location and Development Program expenses paid to the
institution (contra account # 7-5).
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1 - 2 Accounts Receivable, Off-Campus Entities: This account is used to
record the amounts due from off-campus employers for the nonfederal share
of student wages. Separate subsidiary accounts should be set up for each off-
campus entity.

Debit this account for:

Amounts to be provided by the off-campus employers to pay the
required percent of the nonfederal share of wages of students
employed off campus (contra accounts # 6-4, 6-5).

Refunds to off-campus employers of excess cash contributions (contra
account # 1-1).

Credit this account for:

Cash paid by off-campus employers (contra account # 1-1).

Cash paid by institution for off-campus employers that have not paid
their nonfederal share (contra account # 1-1).

3 - 1 Federal Income Taxes Withheld

3 - 2 Social Secusity Taxes Withheld*

3 - 3 State Income Taxes Withheld

3 - 4 Other Withholdings

These accounts are used to record the tax amounts withheld from the pay of
students employed under the Federal Work-Study Program, if withholding is
necessary.
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Debit these accounts for:

Taxes paid to the appropriate agency for federal income taxes, Social
Security taxes'(when applicable), state income taxes, and other taxes
(contra account # 1-1).

Credit these accounts with:

Amounts withheld from students' pay for payment of federal income
taxes, Social Security taxes (when applicable), state income taxes, and
other taxes (contra accounts # 7-1, 7-3, 7-4).

3 - 5 Accrued Wages Payable: This account is used to accumulate student
wages earned but not paid at the end of a report period. This is necessary
because the Federal Work-Study portion of the F1SAP report requires
compensaLion earned during the reporting period to be reported, regardless
of when it is paid. The drawdown of cash from the ED/PMS Cash Control
Account is on a cash basis, and funds are not drawn down until accrued
wages have actually been disbursed (paid).

Debit this account for:

Amounts of gross compensation earned in the previous reporting
period and paid during the current period (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Gross compensation earned, but not yet paid at the end of the
reporting period (contra accounts # 7-1, 7-2, 7-3, 7-4).

3 - 6 Employer's Payroll Taxes Payable: This credit balance account is
maintained to record the amount of payments due to be made by the
institution for the employer's share of payroll taxes on accounts of students
employed under the Federal Work-Study Program. Federal Work-Study
funds may not be used to pay any portion of such taxes. In some systems, the
employer's share of payroll taxes is handled directly from the general fund,
and off-campus employers' payments for their share of payroll taxes are
reimbursed to the general fund rather than transferring the amount into the
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FWS fund. In this case, account # 3-6 would not be needed in the FWS set of

accounts.

Debit this account for:

Amounts of payroll taxes paid (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Amounts of payroll taxes payable from cash amounts transferred by
the institution or off-campus employers for payment of their share of
payroll taxes (contra account # 1-1).

6 - 1 Transfer from ED/PMS - Federal Work-Study: This credit balance
account controls the transfer of cash from the ED/PMS account, "Cash
Control, ED/PMS" to the FWS account, "Cash, Federal Work-Study." Such
transfers of cash should be made only in the precise amounts needed for the
federal share of current payroll, plus administrative expenses and Job
Location and Development Program expenses. No transfer of cash should
occur until the federal share of the currently payable payroll has been
calculated. (See section 4.3.1.)

Debit this account for:

The federal share of wages earned (contra accounts # 7-1, 7-3, 7-4).

Administrative expenses paid to the institution (contra account # 7-6).

Job Location and Development Program expenses paid to the
institution (contra account # 7-5).

Credit this account with:

Amounts of cash transferred from the ED/PMS account "Cash
Control, ED/PMS" to meet current disbursement needs (contra
account # 1-1).

6 - 2 Institution'', Cash Contribution: This credit balance account is uscd
only if the institution transfers cash to provide the required percent of the
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nonfederal share of student wages on campus, then pays both the federal
share and nonfederal shares of campus wages from these accounts.

Debit this account for:

Refund to the institution of excess cash advances (contra account
# 1-1).

* Closing entry, the nonfederal share (that is, the share for which Federal
Work-Study funds are not available) of cash wages paid to students
employed on campus (contra account # 7-1).

Credit this account with:

Amounts of cash provided by the institution to pay its share of on-
campus student wages (contra account # 1-1).

6 - 3 Institution's Non-cash Contribution (Memo Account): This credit
balance account records the amount of wages "paid" to students by the
institution through tuition rebates and other such non-cash means, as well as
amounts paid directly to students from institutional funds.

Debit this account for:

Closing entry, the cash value of all tuition rebates or similar credits to
student accounts made by the institution during th reporting period
as its share of on-campus student wages (contra account # 7-2).

Credit this account with:

Each pay period, the cash value of all tuition rebates or similar credits
to student accounts and amounts paid to students directly by the
institution as its share of on-campus student wages (contra account
# 7-2).

6 - 4 Off-Campus Employer's Contribution, Public/Private Nonprofit
Entities
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6 - 5 Off-Campus Employer's Contribution, Private For-Profit Entities

These credit balance accounts are maintained to record contributions due
from off-campus employers to provide the required percent (or greater) of the
nonfederal share of student wages earned off campus.

Debit these accounts for:

Closing entry, nonfederal share (that is, the share for which Federal
Work-Study funds are not available) of wages paid to students
employed off campus (contra accounts # 7-3, 7-4).

Credit these accounts with:

Amounts to be provided by off-campus employers to pay the required
percent of the nonfederal share of wages of students employed off
campus (contra account # 1-2).

7 - 1 Student Wages - On-Campus: This expense account is maintained to
record the federal share of Federal Work-Study wages. If the institution
transfers cash to provide the required percent of the federal share, then this
account would record both the federal and nonfederal shares of wages. This
account may be further subdivided into categories such as instruction,
research, public service, and so or., to facilitate nonfederal functional
reporting.

Debit this account for:

The federal share of wages earned by students in on-campus
employment from the first day to the last day of the reporting period
(posted from payroll vouchers, adjusted as necessary for accruals)
(contra accounts # 1-1, 3-1, 3-2, 3-3, 3-4, 3-5).

Credit this account with:

As a closing entry, the federal share of wages earned on campus
(contra account # 6-1).
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7 - 2 Student Wages - On-Campus, Non-cash Contribution for Nonfederal
Share (Memo Account): This expense account is maintained to record the
nonfederal share of student wages paid from the institution's funds or
through tuition rebates or similar credits.

Debit this account for:

The nonfederal share of wages earned by studerits in on-campus
employment and paid directly from the institution's funds (contra
account # 6-3).

The nonfederal share of wages "paid" to students through tuition
rebates and other non-cash means (contra account # 6-3).

Credit this account for:

As a closing entry, the nonfederal share of wages earned on campus
(contra account # 6-3).

7 - 3 Student Wages - Off-Campus, PublidPrivate Nonprofit Entities

7 - 4 Student Wages - Off-Campus, Private For-Profit Entities

These expense accounts are maintained to help prepare required Federal
Work-Study Program reports.

Debit these accounts for:

Gross amount of wages earned by students in off-campus employment
from the first day to the last day of the reporting period (posted from
payroll vouchers, adjusted as necessary for accruals) (contra accounts
# 3-1, 3-2, 3-3, 3-4, 3-5).

Credit these accounts with:

Closing entry for the nonfederal share of wages earned off campus
(contra accounts # 6-4, 6-5).
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The federal share of wages earned off campus (contra account # 6-1).

7 - 5 Regular Job Location and Development (JLD) Expenses Paid to
Institution: This expense account is maintained to record payments made to
the institution for Job Location and Development Program expenses. This
amount cannot exceed the lesser of $50,000 or 10 percent of the institution's
Federal Work-Study (FWS) authorization for the award year to locate and
develop off-campus jobs, including community-service jobs. Jobs located or
developed under the program may be for either a for-profit or nonprofit
employer. A school is not allowed to use its JLD allocation to locate
on-campus service jobs. The federal funds that a school sets aside from its
FINS allocation to be used for JLD activities may be used to pay up to 80
percent of allowable costs. The school must provide the remaining 20 percent
of allowable costs, either in cash or services.

Debit this account for:

Amounts paid to the institution (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at the end of the accounting period, the amounts paid to
the institution during the reporting period (contra account # 6-1).

7 - 6 Administrative Cost Allowance (ACM Paid to Institution: This
expense account is maintained to record payments made to the institution in
reimbursement for administrative expenses. Such payments to the institution
have totals limited by regulations, and they may not be made from FWS
funds unless students earned FWS wages during the period.
(See section 3.3.)

Debit this account for:

Payments to institution for administrative expenses (contra account
# 1-1).
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Credit this account with:

Closing entry at the end of the accounting period, the total amount
paid to the institution during the reporting period (contra account
# 6-1).

5.3.1.7 Federal Perkins Loan Account

1 - 1 Cash, Federal Perkins Loans: This is a debit balance account that shows
the total cash available.

Debit this accoUnt for:

Federal capital contributions (FCCs) as transferred from ED/PMS cash
(contra account # 6-1).

Institutional capital contributions (ICCs) as transferred from
institutional cash (contra account # 6-2).

Refunds of amounts advanced to students (contra account # 1-2).

Collections of loan principal from borrowers (contra account # 2-1).

Collections of loan interest from borrowers (contra account # 6-3).

Collections of late charges assessed (contra account # 6-4).

Collections of penalty charges assessed (contra account # 6-5).

Other income (contra account # 6-5).

Reimbursements from the U.S. government on loan cancellations
(contra account # 6-6).

Repayments from borrowers for litigation expenses (contra account
# 7-1).

Collections of borrower-paid collection costs from gross-remittance
collection agencies (conti a account # 7-3).
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Credit this account with:

Advances to students (contra account # 1-2).

Overpayments refunded to borrowers (contra account # 2-1).

Reversals of payments made by returned check (contra accounts # 2-1,

6-3, 6-4, 6-5, 7-3).

Repayments of capital to the U.S. government (contra account # 6-7).

Repayments of capital to the institution (contra account # 6-8).

Withdrawals of late charges payable to the institution (contra account
# 6-4).

Withdrawals for payment of litigation expenses (contra account # 7-1).

Withdrawals for administrative cost allowance (contra account # 7-2).

Withdrawals for payment of collection costs to gross-remittance
collection agencies (contra account # 7-3).

Withdrawals for payment of other collection expenses (contra account
# 7-3).

1 - 2 Funds Advanced to Students: This debit balance account is a control
account for advances to borrowers. The total of the amounts shown as
advances on individual student master records for all students should be
reconciled to the balance in this account at the end of each month.
(See section 2.8.9.)

Debit this account for:

The amount advanced to borrowers (contra account # 1-1).
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Credit this account with:

Any return of advances made (contra account # 1-1).

2 - 1 Loan Principal Collected: This is a credit balance account maintained to
show the total amount of loan principal collected since the beginning of the
program.

Debit this account for:

The principal amount of returned checks (contra account # 1-1).

Overpayments refunded to borrowers (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

The amount of cash collections related to loan principal (contra
account # 1-1).

Reclassification of the amount of interest paid that is subsequently
cancelled (contra account # 2-1).

2 - 2 Defaulted Loan Principal - Assigned to Federal Government: This
credit balance account is maintained to show the cumulative amount of
defaulted loan principal assigned to and accepted by the U.S. government.

Debit this account for:

No entries, except for correcting errors.

Credit this account with:

The amount of loan principal assigned to and accepted by the U.S.
government on loans in default (contra account # 7-18).

2 - 3 Loan Principal Cancelled - Teaching Service (10% Rate), Loans Made
Prior to 7/1/72
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2 - 4 Loan Principal Cancelled - Teaching Service (15% Rate), Loans Made
Prior to 7/1/72

2 - 5 Loan Principal Cancelled - Military Service (12.5% Rate), Loans Made
Prior to 7/1/72

Accounts # 2-3, 2-4, and 2-5 may be merged and maintained as one account
and titled "Loan Principal Cancelled Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72."

2 - 6 Loan Principal Cancelled - Teaching Service (15% Rate), Loans Made
7/1/72 and After

2 - 7 Loan Principal Cancelled - Teaching Service (20% Rate), Loans Made
7/1/72 and After

2 - 8 Loan Principal Cancelled - Teaching Service (30% Rate), I oans Made
7/1/72 and After

2 - 9 Loan Principal Cancelled - Teaching Service (Field of Expertise:
Math, Science, Foreign Language, Bilingual Education) (15% Rate), Loans
Made 7/23/92 and After

2 - 10 Loan Principal Cancelled - Teaching Service (Field of Expertise:
Math, Science, Foreign Language, Bilingual Education) (20% Rate), Loans
Made 7/23/92 and After

2 - 11 Loan Principal Cancelled - Teaching Service (Field of Expertise:
Math, Science, Foreign Language, Bilingual Education) (30% Rate), Loans
Made 7/23/92 and After

2 12 Loan Principal Cancelled - Military Service (12.5% Rate), Loans Made
7/1/72 and After

2 - 13 Loan Principal Cancelled - Death

2 - 14 Loan Principal Cancelled - Disability

Accounts # 2-13 and 2-14 may be merged and maintained as one account and
titled "Loan Principal Cancelled Death or Disability."
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All other cancelled-loan entries are similar and are not shown here. Refer to
the chart of accounts in section 5.3.1.1 for the other cancellation accounts.

These separate cancellation accounts are maintained to show the cumulative
amounts of loan principal cancelled under the provisions of the law.

Debit these accounts for:

No entries, except for correcting errors.

Credit these accounts with:

Amounts of each appropriate category of loan principal cancelled
under the provisions of the law (contra accounts # 7-4 through 7-17).

2 - 29 Loan Principal Adjustments - Other: This is a credit balance account
maintained to show the cumulative total amount of loan principal lost
because of other reasons (such as write-offs) as specified by ED. Each credit
entry to this account should be adequately labeled to identify the reason for
the adjustment.

Debit this account for:

No entries, except for correcting errors.

Credit this account with:

Amount of loan principal lost because of other approved reasons
(write-offs) (contra account # 7-19).

4 - 1 Federal Fund Balance: This is a credit balance account maintained to
show the federal share of the fund balance.

This account should always show a credit balance for the federal share of
income and expenses since the school began participating in the program.
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Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (federal share of contra
accounts # 6-1, 6-3 through 6-7, 7-1 through 7-19).

4 - 2 Institutional Fund Balance: This credit balance account is maintained
to show the institutional share of the fund balance. This account should
always show a credit balance for the institutional share of income and
expenses since the school began participating in the program.

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (institutional share of
contra accounts # 6-2 through 6-6, 6-8 through 7-19).

6 - 1 Funds Transferred from ED/PMS - Perkins - FCC: This debit balance
account is maintained to track the total FCC transferred to the Perkins Loan
fund from the ED/PMS cash control account.

Debit this account for:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra account # 4-1).

Credit this account with:

Transfer from ED/PMS FCC (contra account # 1-1).

6 - 2 Funds Transferred from Institution - Perkins - ICC: This debit balance
account is maintained to track the total ICC transferred to the Perkins Loan
fund from the institution.

Debit this account for:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra account # 4-2).
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Credit this account with:

Mandatory transfers of the institution's matching share of the Perkins
Loan allocation. This is one-third (3373 percent) of the FCC amount or
one-quarter (25 percent) of the combined FCC plus ICC
(contra account # 1-1).

6 - 3 Interest Earned on Loans: This credit balance account is maintained to
show the total interest that has been collected or has been cancelled because
of teaching service, military service, death, or any other authorized
cancellation. It also includes interest from loans assigned to ED.

Debit this account for:

The interest amount of returned checks and correction of errors (contra
account # 1-1).

Reclassification of the interest amount paid that is subsequently
cancelled (contra account # 2 -1).

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1,
4-2).

Credit this account with:

The amount of loan interest collected (contra account # 1-1).

The amount of loan interest cancelled for teaching service (contra
accounts # 7-4, 7-5).

The amount of loan interest cancelled for Teaching Service (Field of
Expertise: Math, Science, Foreign Language, Bilingual Education),
Loans Made 7/23/92 and After (contra account # 7-7).

The amount of loan interest cancelled for military service
(contra accounts # 7-6, 7-8).

The amount of loan interest cancelled for death (contra account # 7-9).

The amount of loan interest cancelled for disability (contra account
# 7-10).
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The amount of loan interest cancelled for bankruptcy (contra account
# 7-11).

The amount of loan interest, cancelled for Peace Corps or VISTA
(contra account # 7-12).

The amount of loan interest cancelled for Head Start (contra account
# 7-13).

The amount of loan interest cancelled for Volunteer Service (contra
account # 7-14).

The amount of loan interest cancelled for Law Enforcement and
Corrections Officer (contra account # 7-15).

The amount of loan interest cancelled for Nurse/Medical Technician
(contra account # 7-16).

The amount of loan interest cancelled for Child/Family and Early
Intervention Service (contra account # 7-17).

The amount of loan interest related to defaulted loans assigned to the
U.S. government (contra account # 7-18).

The amount of loan interest written off for other costs or losses
(specify) (contra account # 7-19).

6 - 4 Other Earnings - Late Charges on Loans Made 7/1/87 and After: This
credit balance account is maintained to show the earnings of the fund due to
late charges assessed on loans made after 7/1/87.

Debit this account for:

Late charge amounts reimbursed to the institution (contra account
# 1-1).

Late charge amounts of returned checks (contra account # 1-1).

Late charge amounts for correcting errors.
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Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1,
4-2).

Credit this account with:

Late charges assessed and collected (contra account # 1-1).

Amounts reimbursed by the institution for the 'ate charge portion of
returned checks (contra account # 1-1).

Late charges accrued and written off (contra account # 7-18).

6 - 5 Other Earnings - Miscellaneous: This credit balance account is
maintained to show the earnings of the fund (other than interest on student
loans or late charges assessed on loans made 1/1/86 and after), such as
penalty charges on loans made 12/31/85 and before, and interest earned on
fund cash balances. As it will be necessary to report separately on each type
of earnings (penalty charges, interest, earnings, and so on), a subsidiary
ledger account for each type of earnings is desirable. There may be periods
when slack demand for loans, coupled with funds received for cullection
activities, might produce a temporary excess cash balance in the Perkins Loan
fund; as a result, institutions are now required to maintain fund balances in
insured interest-bearing accounts. (See section 4.5.)

Debit this account for:

Penalty charges for returned checks (contra account # 1-1).

Correcting errors.

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1,
4-2).

Credit this a'ccount with:

Penalty charges assessed and collected (contra account # 1-1).

Interest earned on fund cash (contra account # 1-1).

Any other earnings of the fund (contra account # 1-1).
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Penalty charges accrued and written off (contra account # 7-19).

6 6 Reimbursement of Amounts Cancelled on Loans Made 7/1/72 and
After: This credit balance account is maintained to show the amounts
received from the U.S. government as a result of reimbursements on loans
cancelled for teaching (Head Start) and military service on loans made
7/1/72 and after, for Peace Corp^ or VISTA service for loans made after
6/30/87, for employment in law enforcement or as a corrections officer for
loans made on or after 11/29/90, and for all cancellations authorized by the
1992 reauthorization of the Higher Education Act (HEA).

Debit this account for:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1,
4-2).

Credit this account with:

Amounts received from the U.S. government for reimbursement of the
aggregate amount of institutional funds plus federal funds cancelled
due to any of the authorized cancellation provisions (contra account
# 1-1).

6 - 7 Repayments to Federal Government: This debit balance account is
maintained to show the total distribution of fund capital in case of partial
dissolution of the Perkins Loan fund.

Debit this account for:

Amount of the appropriate federal capital contribution (FCC) repaid in
partial dissolution of the fund (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra account # 4-1).

6 - 8 Repayments to Institution: This debit balance account is maintained to
show the total distribution of fund capital in case of partial dissolution of the
Perkins I.oan fund and to show when an institution withdraws an overmatch.
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Debit this account for:

Amount of the appropriate institutional capital contribution (ICC)
repaid in partial dissolution of the fund (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra account # 4-2).

7 - 1 Litigation Expenses: This is a debit balance account maintained to show
the net amount paid for litigation arising in connection with Federal Perkins
Loans.

Debit this account for:

Amounts paid for litigation expenses (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Amounts collected from borrowers in repayment of litigation expenses
(contra account # 1-1).

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1,
4-2).

7 - 2 Administrative Cost Allowance (ACA) Paid to Institution: This is a
debit balance account maintained to show the amount of administrative
expenses charged to the fund in lieu of reimbursement to the institution.
Such payments to the institution are limited in total by regulations and may
not be made from the Perkins Loan fund unless students receive advances of
Perkins Loan funds during the award period. (See section 3.3.)
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Debit this account for:

Amounts charged to the fund as authorized administrative cost
allowance (ACA) (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1,
4-2).

7 - 3 Other Collection Expenses: This is a debit balance account maintained
to show the net amount charged to the fund for collection expenses other
than costs of litigation, such as commissions (as approved by the U.S.
Secretary of Education) paid to a collection agency.

Debit this account for:

Amounts authorized to be charged to the fund as other collection
expenses (contra accounts # 1-1 or 2-1).

Amount of borrower-paid collection cost portion of returned checks
(contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Amounts collected from borrowers in repayment of costs of collection
other than litigation expenses (contra account # 1-1).

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1,
4-2).

7 - 4 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Teaching Service,
Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72

7 - 5 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Teaching Service,
Loans Made 7/1/72 and After

These debit balance accounts are maintained to show the total cost of
cancellations for teaching service.
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Debit these accounts for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for teaching service
(contra accounts # 2-3, 2-4, 2-6, 2-7, 2-8, 6-3).

Credit these accounts with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 6 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Military Service, Loans
Made Prior to 7/1/72

7 - 7 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Teach ing Service
(Field of Expertise: Math, Science, Foreign Language, Biliitgual Education),
Loans Made 7/23/92 and After

These debit balance accounts are maintained to show the total cost of
cancellations for Military and teaching service.

Debit these accounts for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for these specific
service areas (contra accounts # 2-5, 2-9, 2-10, 2-11, 6-3).

Credit these accounts with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 8 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Military Service
7/1/72 and After

These debit balance accounts are maintained to show the total cost of
cancellations for military service.

Debit these accounts for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for military service
(contra accounts # 2-12, 6-3).
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Credit these accounts with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 9 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Death: This is a debit
balance account maintained to show the total cost of cancellations for death.

Debit this account for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for death (contra
accounts # 2-13, 6-3).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 10 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Disability: This is a
debit balance account maintained to show the total cost of cancellations for
d isability.

Debit this account for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for disability (contra
accounts # 2-14, 6-3).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 11 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Bankruptcy: This is a
debit balance account maintained to show the total cost of cancellations for
bankruptcy.

Debit this account for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for bankruptcy
(contra accounts # 2-15, 6-3).
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Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 12 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Peace Corps or
VISTA: This is a debit balance account to show the total cost of principal and
interest cancelled for service in the Peace Corps or VISTA for loans made
after June 30, 1987.

Debit this account for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for service in the
Peace Corps or VISTA (contra accounts # 2-16, 2-17, 6-3).

Credit this account with:.

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 13 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Head Start: This is a
debit balance account to show the total cost of principal and interest cancelled
for the Head Start Program.

Debit this account for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for the Head Start
Program (contra accounts # 2-18, 6-3).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 14 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Volunter2r Service:
This is a debit balance account to show the total cost of princip al and interest
cancelled for volunteer service.

Debit this acCount for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for volunteer service
(contra accounts # 2-19, 2-20, 6-3).
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Credit this account with:

Clo,.,ing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 15 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Law Enforcement and
Corrections Officer: This is a debit balance account to show the total cost of
principal and interest cancelled for borrowers employed in law enforcement
or corrections.

Debit this account for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for a borrower's
employment as a law-enforcement or corrections officer (contra
accounts # 2-21, 2-22, 6-3).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 16 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Nurse/Medical
Technician: This is a debit balance account to show the total cost of principal
and interest cancelled for a borrower's employment as a nurse or medical
technician.

Debit this account for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for a borrower's
employment as a nurse or medical technician (contra accounts # 2-23,
2-24, 2-25, 6-3).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 17 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled - Child/Family and
Early Intervention Service: This is a debit balance account to show the total
cost of principal and interest cancelled for a borrower's employment in a
child / family or early intervention service.
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Debit this account for:

Amounts of total principal and interest cancelled for the child / family
or early intervention service (contra account # 2-26, 2-27, 2-28, f 3).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 18 Cost of Defaulted Loan Principal and Interest Assigned to Federal
Government: This is a debit balance account maintained to show the total
cost of defaulted loans assigned to, and accepted by, the U.S. government.

Debit this account for:

Amounts of total principal and interest related to defaulted loans
assigned to the U.S. government (contra accounts # 2-2, 6-3).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts # 4-1, 4-2).

7 - 19 Other Costs or Losses: This is a debit balance account maintained to
show the total amount of other costs or losses. Any entries to this account,
such as accounts written off, should have full documentation of the reasons
for the write-offs. In some cases, approval by the U.S. Secretary of Education
must be included as part of the documentation.

Debit this account for:

Amounts of total principal, interest, penalty, and late charges written
off because of other costs or losses. The reason for the write-off should
be specified for easy identification in the account (contra accounts
# 2-29, 6-3, 6-4, 6-5).

Credit this account with:

Amounts of previous write-offs reversed due to collection (contra
accounts # 2-29, 6-3, 6-4, 6-5).

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year (contra accounts tt 4-1, 4-2).
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5.3.1.8 William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Account

1 - 1 Cash, Federal Direct Loans: All receipts and disbursements of cash
related to the Federal Direct Loan Program are recorded in this account.

Debit this account for:

Transfers from ED/PMS accounts (contra account # 6-1).

Recoveries from recipients (contra account # 7-1).

Credit this account for:

Payments to students (contra account # 7-1).

Return of excess cash to Direct Loan Servicing Center or to ED via
FEDWIRE (contra account # 6-1).

1 - 2 Accounts Receivable, ED/PMS: This debit balance account controls the
transfer of cash directly from the ED/PMS account established for Direct
Loans.

Debit this account for:

Amounts due from ED/PMS for disbursement needs for the period
(contra account # 6-1).

Return of excess cash (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Cash transferred directly from the ED/PMS account (contra account #1-1).

6 - 1 Income from ED/PM S - Federal Direct Loans: This credit balance
account reflects the income from the Direct Loan Program. This amount is
not a transfer from the ED/PMS account referred to in section 5.3.1.2. These
separate accounts allow for reconciliation with the institution's records as
part of the Direct Loan reconciliation process. (See Chapter 6, section 6.1.2.1.)

Debit this account for:

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year, the income from ED/PMS
to meet disbursement needs for the period (contra accounts # 7-1, 7-2).
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Credit this account with:

Income from ED/PMS recorded to meet current disbursement needs
(contra account # 1-2).

6 - 2 Federal Reimbursement of Direct Loan Origination Services Costs:
This credit balance account is maintained to record the reimbursements from
ED for the origination services costs. Presently, funds come directly to the
institution via ACH/EFT and are deposited directly to the bank account of
the institution. This amount is set by law.

Debit this account for:

Closing entry at end of the accounting period (contra account # 7-2).

Credit this account with:

ACH/EFT payments for ED for origination services costs (contra
account # 1-1).

7 - 1 Funds Advanced to Borrowers: This debit balance account is
maintained to record payments made to students or parents for loans. This
account may be further subdivided to separate disbursements for PLUS,
subsidized, and unsubsidized loans.

Debit this account for:

Loan payments made to students or students' parents (contra account
# 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Recoveries from loan recipients (contra account # 1-1).

Closing entry at end of accounting fiscal year for the total amount of
loan disbursements made to students or students' parents for the
accounting period (contra account # 6-1).

7 - 2 Payment for Origination Services (POS)* (Paid to Institution): This
debit balance account is maintained to record payments made to the. Level 1
or Level 2 institutions for origination services.
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Debit this account for:

The amount paid to the institution (contra account # 1-1).

Credit this account with:

Closing entry at the end of the accounting period (contra account
# 6-2).

5.3.2 Accounting Practices for EFT: Federal Family
Education Loan (FFEL) Program

1 - 1 Cash, FFEL Account: All receipts and disbursements of FFEL funds are
recorded in this account. These funds are not part of the EI)/PMS system, as
the funds come directly from lenders to the institution by lenders' EFT
systems.

Debit - Cash received from lenders (contra account # 3-1).

1 - 2 Cash Returned to Lenders: This account is used to account for funds
returned to lenders and is separate from funds disbursed to students.

Credit Cash returned to lenders (contra account # 3-1).

1 - 3 Cash Disbursed to Borrowers: This account shows funds actually
disbursed to students or parents for loans.

Credit Cash disbursed to borrowers (contra account # 3-1).

1 - 4 Cash - Interest Earnings: This account may be used to record interest
earnings from investing the float on FFEL funds. Institutions mav decide to
deposit the interest earnings directly into an operating account.

Debit For interest earned (contra account # 6-1).

Credit - Interest earnings from investment of FFEL funds transferred to
the institution (contra account # 6-1).
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3 - 1 FFEL Trust Account: This account is used to record funds that the
institution holds for borrowers.

Debit Funds disbursed to borrowers or returned to lenders (contra
accounts # 1-2 or 1-3).

Credit Funds received from lenders (contra account # 1-1).

6 - 1 Interest Earnings from Investment of FFEL Funds: The institution
must closely adhere to required time frames for disbursing funds and
returning undisbursed funds.

Debit Cash, interest earnings transferred to the institution (contra
account # 1-4).

Credit Interest earnings from investment of FFEL funds (contra
account # 1-4).

5.4 Internal Control: Checks and Balances

To participate in federally funded student financial aid programs, an
institution must be able to demonstrate that adequate checks and balances are
in place in its system of internal control. A system of internal control should,
at a minimum, include:

separating the functions of authorizing and disbursing Title IV
program funds;

taking a trial balance (to determine whether accounts are in balance);

reconciling cash (a reconciliation between book and bank balances for
cash); and

reconciling federal funds (a reconciliation between bank accounts and
federa Ily reported balances for cash).
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According to regulations, institutions must separate the functions of
authorizing payment of and disbursing Title IV funds. Separation of
functions is a fundamental control concept in financial aid administration.
The financial aid administrator (or office) is charged with the responsibility
for authorizing disbursement by awarding aid through the need analysis and
packaging processes. The awarded-aid information is then turned over to a
business officer (or office) who, in turn, is responsible for disbursing the aid
by applying it to institutional charges and/or delivering it to students.

A further control in the system is the requirement that the institution
maintain documentation to show that aid was appropriately applied to
institutional charges and that remaining aid was delivered to the student.

To be effective, taking a trial balance and reconciling cash should be
performed at least monthly. Reconciling federal funds should be performed
no less frequently than quarterly in conjunction with preparing the Federal
Cash Transaction ReportStatus of Federal Cash (ED/PMS 272 Report). All
Federal Work-Study, Federal Perkins Loan, and Federal Direct Loan accounts
are required to be reconciled monthly.

There should be a segregation of functions that provides that the person
within the institution who reconciles cash and reconciles federal funds does
not also receive cash or perform disbursement functions. Tl le person
performing reconciliations should receive bank statements, Direct Loan
reconciliation reports, and ED/PMS 272 Reports directly from the respective
sources. Supervisory approval of rhe completed reconciliations should be
obtained and evidenced on the forms.

The institution should use its internal or external auditors to periodically
verify that the systems of checks and balances have been properly designed
and are being followed routinely.

5.4.1 Trial Balance

A trial balance is the confirmation of the equality of debit and credit balances.
A trial balance for federal student financial aid programs is a confirmation
that accounts receivable, program expenditures, and the cash balance equal
the amount authorized.
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A trial balance worksheet for federal student financial aid programs appears
on pages 198-9.

5.4.2 Reconciliation of Cash

Because cash is more susceptible to manipulation than other assets, multiple
checks and balances are necessary for effective internal control of cash.

Reconciliation of cash is a confirmation- that the cash amount shown in
accounting records is in agreement with the amount reflected in the bank
statement. Differences between accounting records and the bank statement
balance can be caused by timing variances, errors, or unrecorded entries. The
results of the reconciliation process can lead to adjusting entries for:

bank service charges;

non-sufficient funds (NSF) checks;

debit and/or credit memoranda; and

error corrections.

Reconciliation also provides a means for identifying and correcting bank
errors. The person performing the reconciliation should be trained to
recognize and report:

delays in deposit;

checks outstanding for long periods of time;

irregularities in transfers and adjustments; and

deviations with cancelled checks (payee, signature, or endorsement).

The prompt and thorough performance of cash reconciliation duties enhances
the system of internal control.
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On page 200, there is a worksheet that can be used to reconcile cash for
federal student financial aid programs. If an institution maintains separate
bank accounts for each program, this process should be performed for each
program.

5.4.3 Reconciliation of Federal Funds

Reconciliation of federal funds is a balancing of funds received from the
beginning of a school's participation in a program to the totals currently
recorded in the institution's accounts. In addition, the reconciliation process
should include a year's determination to check agreement of reported
expenditures among the trial balance report, ED/PMS 272 Report,
Institutional Payment Summary, FISAP, Federal Direct Loan reconciliation
report, and the audit report. Differences among these records should be
resolved.

One of the purposes of an audit is to check that all reconciliations have been
performed. Institutions should not view the audit as a time to perform
reconciliations.

The form on page 201 can be used for reconciliation of federal funds.

5.4.3.1 Monthly Direct Loan Reconciliation

When an institution initially signs up to participate in the William D. Ford
Federal Direct Loan Program (Direct Loan Program), a decision must be
made as to the "as-of-date" each month that the institution will use to
reconcile loan records with the Direct Loan Servicing Center (Servicing
Center). Reconciliation must be performed each month using the same "as-
of-date." In the Direct Loan Program, there are two types of transactions to
be reconciled:

cash transactions and

loan transactions that affect cash.

The first is the cash transaction. The institution must reconcile cash
d ra wd owns and returns of excess cash with the Servicing ('enter. The
reconciliation requires that the institution's financial accounting system an(l
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other systems, such as the student account receivable system, financial aid
system, and the Direct Loan system, all be reconciled.

The second is loan transactions that have affected cash disbursements,
cancellations, and adjustments that are matched with the Servicing Center.
The loan transaction process is actually a data-verifying and editing process,
primarily between the school's Direct Loan system and Servicing Center
records. This process matches disbursements, adjustments, and cancellations
to Servicing Center files.

The institution receives a monthly report from the Servicing Center indicating
which loans are reconciled and which loans are not reconciled. The report
provides error messages indicating the reason the loan records are not
reconciled. A loan must be "booked" (the Servicing Center must have
received an origination record, promissory note, and a first disbursement
record) to be reconciled. If a loan is not "booked," it will not reconcile.
Normally, unreconciled items result from timing errors, such as a batch of
loan data that was not included in a month-end close or a batch of loan data
that was shipped to the Servicing Center at the end of the month and rejected.
The institution's reports from the Direct Loan software and Servicing Center
reports are used to compare the data in the two systems.

5.4.4 Other Checks and Balances

There are a number of other types of checks and balances that can be built
into a system for administering student financial aid. Some important types
are:

input controls,

subsidiary records reconciliation, and

a clear audit trail.

Input Controls: As input transactions are being entered into a school's
financial aid system, a record of the number of entries and the dollar amount
of entries should be recorded. This type of batch control is necessary whether
manual or automated systems are involved. After all updates for a
processing cycle have been completed, the updated totals should be checked
to ensure that all batches (entries) have been entered. This type of control
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serves two purposes: It ensures that batches are not lost, and it provides
control against unauthorized transactions being entered into the system.

Subsidiary Records Reconciliation: All accounts should be backed up by
subsidiary ledger detail. Although taking a trial balance can be used to
ensure that all accounts balance in the aggregate, it does not guarantee that
there is sufficient evidence that subsidiary records exist to support the totals
in each account. Errors can exist when changes or corrections are made to
control accounts without corresponding adjustments being made to
subsidiary records. Reconciliations between accounts and subsidiary records
detail should be performed at least monthly and should be conducted on a
more frequent basis during periods of high transaction volume. As
mentioned earlier, most Title IV programs require monthly reconciliations.

Clear Audit Trail: A key element in any system of checks and balances is
maintaining a clear (easily followed) audit trail. Records of all transactions
entered into the system must be maintained. Adequate documentation
requires proper approval of all transactions, a record of who was responsible
for entering the transaction, when the transaction was prepared and posted,
and a complete record of the transaction itself.
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Trial Balance Worksheet for Title IV Programs

Balance as of

Account Names Debit

EDIPMS

Cash Control, ED/PMS*
Accounts Receivable, ED/PMS

Total, ED/PMS

NFC Accounts

Cash Unremitted to NFC
Due from School
Accounts Payable, NFC

Total, NFC

Federal Pell Grant Program

Cash, Federal Pell Grants xxxxx
Transfer from ED/PMS xxxxx
Federal Reimbursement of Pell Administrative Cost Allowance xxxxx
Student Grants Paid xxxxx
Pell Administrative Cost Allowance Paid to Institution xxxxx

Total, Federal Pell Grant Program xxxxx xxxxx

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program

Cash, FSEOG xxxxx
Transfer from ED/PMS xxxxx
Institution's Cash Contribution xxxxx
Institution's Non-cash Contribution (Memo Account) xxxxx
FSEOG Grants Paid xxxxx
FSEOG from Non-cash Contribution (Memo Account) xxxxx
FSEOG Administrative Cost Allowance Paid to Institution xxxxx

Total, FSEOG Program

(continued next page)

XXXXX XXXXX

*The cash control account will have a credit balance if the drawdown amount is less than the disbursed
amount. The cash control account may have a debit balance if the drawdown amount exceeds the
disbursed amount. Both of these are timing differentials.
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Account Names

Asset Accounts, FWS
Liability Accounts, FWS
Income Accounts, FWS
Expense Accounts, FWS

Total, FWS Program

Trial Balance Worksheet (continued)

Debit Credit

Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program

Federal Perkins Loan Program

Asset Accounts, Perkins
Asset Reduction Accounts, Perkins
Federal Ftmd Balance
Institutional Fund Balance
Income Accounts, Perkins
Expense Accounts, Perkins

Total, Federal Perkins Loan Program

William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program

Cash, Federal Direct Loans xxxxx
Accounts Receivable, ED/PMS xxxxx
Income from ED/PMS
Federal Reimbursement of Direct Loan Origination Services Costs
Direct Loan Funds Advanced to Borrowers xxxxx
Payment for Origination Services (POS) Pa;d to Institution xxxxx

Total, Federal Direct Loan Program xxxxx

Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program

Cash, FEEL Acco it xxxxx
Cash Returned to Lenders xxxxx

Cash Disbursed to Borrowers xxxxx

Cash, Interest Earnings xxxxx
EFFI. Trust Account xxxxx
Interest Earnings from Investment of FEEL Funds xxxxx

Total, Federal Family Education Loan (EFEL) Program xxxxx xxxxx

Prepared by Date

Approved by Date
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Reconciliation of Cash for the Month of Year

Balance Per Bank Stmt

Deposits in Transit:
Last Month
This Month

Outstanding Checks:
Last Month
This Month

Unrecorded Charges
(Unrecorded Credits)
(explain below)

Beginning Deposits Disburse- Ending
Balance ments Balance

xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx

xxxxx (xxxxx)
xxxxx

xxxxx
xxxxx

XXXXX (xxxxx)
xxxxx

xxxxx
xxxxx

XXXXX XXXX X

(xxxxx) (xxxxx)

Balance Per Books xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx

Prepared by Date

IApproved by Date
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Reconciliation of Federal Funds for the Quarter/Month Ended

Cumulative Cash as of Last Quarter xxxxx

Cash Received This Quarter xxxxx

Cumulative Cash Received xxxxx

Net Disbursements for Prior Years xxxxx

Changes to Prior Year Disbursements xxxxx

Total Adjusted Prior Year Disbursements xxxxx

Net Disbursements This Year xxxxx

Cumulative Cash Disbursements xxxxx (xxxxx)

Calculated Cash on Hand xxxxx

Balance Per Bank Statement xxxxx

Adjustments:
Outstanding Checks (xxxxx)
Deposits in Transit xxxxx
Other Adjustments xxxxx

Total Adjusted Balance Per Bank xxxxx (xxxxx)
=====

Difference (should be zero) -0-

Prepared by Date

Approved by Date
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Chapter 6: Title IV Reporting
Requirements

All institutions are responsible for submitting required reports in an accurate
and timely manner. There are major reporting requirements for the Federal
Pell Grant Program, the campus-based programs, the Federal Direct Loan
Program, and the Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program. While
some of these required reports are specific to certain Title IV programs, others
are more general and include more than one program under a single
reporting umbrella.

This chapter begins with a discussion of reports that are unique to non-
campus-based Title IV programs, then addresses campus-based programs in
an overview of the Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate
(FISAP). The Department of Education Payment Management System
(ED/PMS) reports, audits, and program reviews are covered later in this
chapter.

A-128 audit
A-133 audit
Accounts Receivable Management

Group (ARMG)
ACH/EFT
Audit Guide
batch
closed award
compliance audit
Corrective Action Plan (CAP)
EDExpress
ED/PMS
ED/PMS 272 Report
Electronic Data Exchange (EDE)
Electronic Payment Voucher (EPV)
Electronic Processed Payment
Voucher (F.PPV)
Electronic Statement of Account
(ES0A)

federal audit

FEDWIRE
Financial Services (FS)
Fiscal Operations Report and
Application to Participate (FISAP)

Floppy Disk Data Exchange
(FDDE)

General Electronic Support (GES)
Institutional Payment Summary
(IPS)

Institutional Student Information
Record (ISIR)

IPS Batch Report
Level of Expenditure (LOP)
Monthly Electronic Reporting
System (MEERS)

National Student Loan Data
System (NSIDS)

Office of Management and Budget
(OMB)

open award

hailer
hr Hlue Hook

8
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Key Terms
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Key Terms
(continued)

PGRFMS

Statement of
Account
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Pell Grant Recipient and Financial
Management System (PGRFMS)

Program Determination Letter
(PDL)

program review
Recipient Data Exchange (RDE)
reconciliation
Regional Inspector General for
Audit (RIGA)

Single Audit Act
State Postsecondary Review Entity

(SPRE)
Statement of Account (SOA)
Student Aid Report (SAR)
Student Payment Summary (SPS)
Student Status Confirmation

Report (SSCR)

6.1 Non-Campus-Based Program Reporting

The U. S. Department of Education (ED) requires schools to submit
program-specific data for the Federal Pell Grant, Federal Direct Loan, and
Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Programs. In addition, schools must
report on these programs as part of their annual compliance-audit reports.
(See section 6.6.2.)

6.1.1 Federal Pell Grant Program Reporting

In accordance with Section 690.83 of the Federal Pell Grant regulations, a
school's financial aid office is responsible for determining student eligibility
for Federal Pell Grants, awarding Federal Pell Grant funds, and authorizin',;
the school's business office to disburse (pay) the funds to students or credit
students' accounts. Once Federal Pell Grant funds have been disbursed or
credited to a student's account, a school is responsible for reporting the
student payment information to ED. This may be a function of a school's
financial aid office or business office or of both offices. The Federal Pell Grant
payment reporting process is illustrated in the flowchart on page 267.

Student payment information is reported to ED through the Pell Grant
Recipient and Financial Management System (PGRFMS). PGRFMS enables
ED to track a school's need for Federal Pell Grant funds and adjust the
school's funding authorization. The system also provides documentation that
allows the school to reconcile records of expenditures reported to ED with the
school's records of payments made to students. (See section 6.1.1.4.)

A school's authorization is the maximum amount of Federal Pell Grant funds
it may draw down from the ED Payment Management System (ED/PMS) to
cover payments to students. ED reports authorizations to schools on a paper
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document called the Statement of Account (SOA) or in an electronic format
called the Electronic Statement of Account (ESOA).*

At the beginning of each award year, schools receive an initial authorization
for the Federal Pell Grant Program. The initial authorization is an estimate of
the amount of Federal Pell Grant funds a school will need to make first
disbursements to students. As the award year progresses, ED adjusts the
school's authorization on the basis of the actual number and amounts of
Federal Pell Grant awards reported to ED. To receive an adjusted
authorization, a school must regularly report student payment information to
ED through PGRFMS.

Effective July 1,1996, all institutions are required to submit Federal Pell Grant
payment information to ED in an automated format. (See section 6.1.1.1.)

Schools pay Federal Pell Grants to eligible students on the basis of a valid
Institutional Student Information Record (ISIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR).
An ISIR is a paper or computer-generated record containing the results of
data a student submits each year on the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA). (See section 1.2.) ISIRs include the electronic ISIR and fhe full-
data student rosters on paper, magnetic tape, or cartridge. Schools receive
paper, magnetic tape, or cartridge if they participate in ED's Institution
Applicant Data Service. The paper ISIR will no longer be offered in 1996-97.
A school obtains the ISIR directly from ED's Central Processing System (CPS).
The electronic ISIR was formerly called the Electronic Student Aid Report
(ESAR). Effective July 1, 1995, the term "ISIR" replaced "ESAR."

A St udent Aid Report (SAR) is a paper report containing the results of data a
student submits each year on the FAFSA. The SAR is sent directly to the
student from the CPS; the student may submit the SAR to the school.

Through the 1995-96 award year, the SAR includes a Payment Voucher, a
separate Piece of paper the school uses to manually report Pell Grant
payment information to ED. Beginning with the 1996-97 award year, the
paper Payment Voucher will no longer be produced as part of a SAR; the
reporting must be done electronically.
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As of the date of publication of this book, the transition from paper to
electronic payment processing is nearly complete. Therefore, this discussion
of Federal Pell Grant Program reporting addresses primarily automated
systems. (Schools using paper Payment Vouchers in the 1995-96 award year
should refer to Chapter 4 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook.)

6.1.1.1 Reporting Methods

A school may use one of three automated methods to report Federal Pell
Grant payment information: Electronic Data Exchange, Recipient Data
Exchange, or Floppy Disk Data Exchange. ED provides each school with a
detailed User's Guide for the automated system it chooses to use. What
follows are brief summaries of the three systems. Although the method of
automation may differ for each system, all transmit the same required
information.

6.1.1.1.1 Electronic Data Exchange (EDE)

Electronic Data Exchange (EDE), the most widely used automated reporting
method, greatly reduces the time involved in submitting reports and
receiving responses.

EDE schools use a personal computer (PC) to enter and transmit initial and
revised payment data to ED. Information is transmitted electronically by
telephone line (modem) to ED's General Electronic Support (GES) Network.
GES carries the school's electronic information to PGRFMS, where it is
received and processed. PGRFMS in turn transmits the processed data back
to the school via GES. As of the date of the publication of this edition of The
Blue Book, ED is negotiating the GES contract. The Title IV Wide Area
Network (Title IV WAN) will replace the GES Network.

EDE runs on a DOS-based PC software package called "EDExpress," which
ED provides to schools without charge. In addition to allowing schools to
transmit Federal Pell Grant payment information electronically, EDExpress
has broader uses for schools participating in Title IV programs. The software
enables schools to transmit and correct FAFSA data, receive electronic ISIRs,
and package student awards. Schools participating in the Federal Direct
Loan Program may also use EDExpress to manage that program.
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6.1.1.1.2 Recipient Data Exchange (RDE)

Recipient Data Exchange (RDE) enables schools to report Federal Pell Grant
payment information on a magnetic tape or cartridge. Schools download
payment data from their mainframe computers to a tape or cartridge, then
mail the tape or cartridge to PGRFMS. (A signed transmittal form must
accompany the tape or cartridge.) PGRFMS processes the information and
returns processed data to schools in magnetic form. RDE is commonly used
by schools with large numbers of Federal Pell Grant recipients.

6.1.1.1.3 Floppy Disk Data Exchange (FDDE)

Floppy Disk Data Exchange (FDDE) permits schools to submit payment
information to PGRFMS on 3.5-inch or 5.25-inch IBM-compatible diskette. (A
signed transmittal form must accompany the diskette.) Processed payment
data is returned to schools on diskette. FDDE is recommended for schools
that do not have access to the automated data-processing resources required
for EDE or RDE.

6.1.1.2 Student Payment Information Records

Under the former paper-based reporting system, schools used a student-
specific Payment Voucher (PV) to report payment information for each
Federal Pell Grant recipient. Under the automated systems, the transmission
mode is electronic rather than manual, but the information reported is the
same, and the information flow to and from ED is the same.

Information formerly reported on the paper Payment Voucher (PV) and now
contained in a student's Electronic Payment Voucher (EPV) consists of:

information about the school, including Pell institution ID number and
academic calendars;

information about the student, including name, Social Security
Number, cost of attendance, Expected Family Contribution (EFC),
verification status, enrollment status, and dates of enrollment; and

information about disbursement of Federal Pell Grant funds to the
student, including amount paid to date, remaining amount to be paid,
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months in which remaining payment(s) will be made, and which
Federal Pell Grant calculation was used.

Not all the information in a student's PV or EPV will be student specific. One of
the advantages of automated processing is that information that applies to all
students may be pre-coded in the vouchers. For example, if the Pell institution
ID number and academic calendar are data elements that are the same for all of a
school's Federal Pell Grant recipients, they would be pre-coded.

Once a school has collected required student payment information and
formatted the EPVs electronically, the EPVs are transmitted to PGRFMS in a
batch. The mode of transmission is EDE, RDE, or FDDE.

PGRFMS returns processed payment data to schools in the same electronic
format in which they were transmitted. Processed payment data include the
original information contained in EPVs submittLd by the school and
comments from PGRFMS about the data. (See section 6.1.1.4.)

6.1.1.3 Institutional Payment Summary (IPS)

The Institutional Payment Summary (IPS) establishes certain basic
demographic information about a school.

The IPS is not required to be submitted when reporting by automated media.
Refer to the applicable user's guide for each automated medium for required
data information.

A school may submit an IPS alone, without student payment information, if:

a school needs to meet a reporting requirement and has no new or
revised payment information to report or

a school needs to revise demographic information about itself
contained in the IPS.

Schools must submit at least one batch of student data (paper and/or
automated payment vouchers) or only an IPS during each required reporting
period. The number of required reporting periods depends on the dollar
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amount of a school's authorization for the previous award year. Schools with
prior-year authorizations of $750,000 or less must report at least three times a
year; schools with prior-year authorizations above $750,000 must report at
least six times a year. (Date-specific required reporting periods are listed in
Chapter 4 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook.)

Schools may submit more than one batch of student data during each
reporting period, as long as there is enough new or revised student payment
information to warrant a separate, additional submission. However, no more
than 60 batches may be submitted during a given award year. All payment
information must be submitted by September 30 following the end of the
award year (for example, September 30, 1996 for the 1995-96 award year).

More information about the IPS can be found in Chapter 4 of The 1995-96
Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook.

6.1.1.4 Processed Payment Information/IPS Batch Report

Once a school has submitted a batch of PVs or EPVs to PGRFMS and the data
have been processed, the school will receive a batch of Processed Payment
Vouchers (PPVs) or Electronic Processed Payment Vouchers (EPPVs). All
schools will also receive paper versions of the IPS and an IPS Batch Report by
mail; EDE schools will receive electronic versions of these reports in addition
to the paper versions.

PPVs or EPPVs will be placed in the following categories and coded
appropriately:

AcceptedThe data were accepted as accurate. These processed
vouchers do not need to be resubmitted unless the award year data
change.

Accepted with AssumptionsThese processed vouchers are
incomplete. PGRFMS made certain assumptions to accept the data.
These processed vouchers must be reviewed and resubmitted if
corrections are needed.
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DuplicatesThese records are duplicates of PVs or EPVs previously
accepted by ED. These processed vouchers do not need to be
resubmitted unless the award year data change.

RejectedThe data are inconsistent or inaccurate and could not be
accepted for payment. Rejected vouchers may be retained in PGRFMS
files or returned to the school; they will be coded accordingly. These
vouchers must be corrected and resubmitted.

Processed payment data must be reviewed carefully. If the information for
any student is wrong or if the information changes during the award year,
the school may need to correct the information and resubmit the student's
payment voucher; this should be done with the next batch of submitted Payment
Vouchers or EPVs. Corrected PPVs or EPPVs must be submitted no later than
the end of the reporting period following the period in which the change
occurred. Failure to submit reports on time may result in fines and reduced
Federal Pell Grant authorizations.

The IPS Batch Report from ED summarizes information about a batch of
Payment Vouchers or EPVs submitted to and processed by PGRFMS. It tells
a school:

the number of Payment Vouchers or EPVs received in the batch,

the status of PVs or EPVs processed by PGRFMS (accepted, rejected,
and so on),

the total amount of Federal Pell Grant funds paid to date for students
in the batch,

the dollar figure adjustments made to the school's payment data on the
basis of Payment Vouchers or EPVs that were accepted with
assumptions or rejected, and

the net dollar figure change in the school's accepted student payment
data as a result of the particular batch.

Each time a batch of processed information is received, schools should use
their processed payment data and IPS Batch Reports to reconcile their
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institutional records. This practice allows schools to detect any errors or
omissions as they occur and to take action on them in a timely manner.

6.1.1.5 Student Payment Summary (SPS)

The Student Payment Summary (SPS) is a paper report that lists the data in
ED's records for each Federal Pell Grant recipient for whom a school
submitted a Payment Voucher or EPV during the award year, excluding
duplicate vouchers and vouchers that were rejected and, therefore, not
retained by ED. An SPS is sent to schools at least three times during the
award year, as well as at the end of the award year. The SPS enables schools
to check their records and determine if any changes or additions to student
Payment Vouchers or EPVs need to be reported to ED or if any corrections
need to be made to institutional records.

Schools should use the SPS to confirm that ED has received and accepted
student Payment Vouchers or EPVs for all Federal Pell Grant recipients the
school has paid through the date of the SPS. Schools should also review their
institutional student records to verify that the Federal Pell Grant award
amount authorized in the student's financial aid file agrees with the payment
amount made to the student and that these amounts agree with the payment
amount accepted by ED as shown on the SPS.

Should any changes or additions be necessary, schools should submit affected
Processed Payment Vouchers or EPP Vs to PGRFMS by the usual transmission
mode (EDE, RDE, or FDDE). Adjustments must be reported no later than the
end of the reporting period that immediately follows the reporting period in
which the change occurred.

If appropriate, ED will send schools a Pell Grant "Overaward Report." This
report lists any students who have received a Federal Pell Grant for more
than their scheduled awards by receiving disbursements at two or more
schools for the same academic year. Each student overaward must be
resolved between or among the schools listed on the report. Please note that
the first school to send in payment information will receive credit for
payment. The second school's payment information will be rejected. Further
problems can ensue if the first school closes.
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6.1.2 William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program Reporting

Schools participating in the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program
(Direct Loan Program) perform a number of reporting functions for the
program. Because Direct Loans are disbursed directly to students through
their schools, schools must report disbursements and other information on a
regular basis. In this respect, the Direct Loan Program is similar to the
Federal Pell Grant Program.

Direct Loan schools send electronic reports and other communications
directly to the Direct Loan Servicing Center (Servicing Center).

With the exception of promissory notes and Direct PLUS Loan combined
applications/promissory notes (both of which are paper documents), all
reports transmitted by schools are electronically formatted records. Many
schools participating in the Direct Loan Program use PC-based EDExpress
software to administer the program; others operate on a "mainframe-to-
mainframe" basis with the Servicing Center. Whatever a school's mode of
operation, its Direct Loan processing is accomplished via some type of
automated system.

Up to the point that Direct Loans are disbursed, most of a school's
communication with the Servicing Center may be handled by the school's
financial aid office. The following sections discuss reporting functions that
occur after loan disbursement and that may be handled by a school office
other than the financial aid office.

6.1.2.1 Monthly Reconciliation

Schools participating in the Direct Loan Program must reconcile funds with
the Servicing Center on a monthly basis. The reconciliation process involves
matching data maintained by the school with data received by the Servicing
Center. The matched data are records that affect a school's Direct Loan cash
balance. These are:

drawdowns (also called cash receipts or advances),

returns of excess cash,
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actual disbursements to borrowers,

actual disbursement cancellations, and

adjustments to actual disbursements.

Schools are responsible for initiating the reconciliation process with the
Servicing Center. A school does this by creating a reconciliation file and
electronically exporting it to the Servicing Center. A reconciliation file
contains all records that have not previously been reconciled and that have a
transaction date through the end of the reconciliation period. The school's
software reconciliation files should also be reconciled to the school's
accounting records.

A school designates a reconciliation period by selecting what is called an
"as-of-date." This is the ending date of the schooYs.reconciliation period, and
it will occur on the same date each month. All activity performed as of that
date is subject to reconci:iation and should be reconciled by the end of the
following reconciliation period. The school can initiate monthly reconcilia-
tion any time within 30 days of the end date of the reconciliation period.

For example, if a school's reconciliation period ends on the 15th day of each
month, all activity performed from January 16 to February 15 (including
activity performed on both of those dates) should be reconciled by March 15.
The school could initiate the reconciliation process any time between
February 16 and March 15.

There may be items that are not reconciled before the next month's
reconciliation must begin. These unreconciled items will be included in the
next reconciliation. All of these items should reconcile in the next month's
reconciliation. This is similar to a bank statement in that most records will
reconcile, but because of timing differences or rejections, not everything is
reconciled the first time.

The reconciliation file that a school creates and exports to the Servicing
Center contains three types of records. They are:
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the cash summary record, containing

beginning balance,

prior month's unreconciled total,

net cash receipts,

total actual disbursements,

total actual disbursement cancellations,

net adjustments to actual disbursements,

net return of excess cash, and

ending balance;

the cash detail record, containing detail information for

cash receipts and

return of excess cash; and

the loan detail record, containing detail information for

actual disbursements,

actual disbursement cancellations, and

adjustments to actual disbursements.

After receiving a reconciliation file from a school, the Servicing Center
compares the cash information (cash summary and cash detail records) and
detaii loan records submitted by the school with the data in its records. The
Servicing Center then transmits to the school a reconciliation acknowledg-
ment file containing all records submitted by the school that indicates
whether each record reconciled with (matched) the Servicing Center's data.
A reconciliation acknowledgment file is received by a school within 48 hours
after the Servicing Center receives the school's reconciliation file.
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If there are unreconciled records, the school must review each unreconciled
record and, with the help of the Servicing Center, determ +lie why it did not
reconcile. Some common reasons that records fail to reconcile are:

for loan detail records,

the loan was never "booked," meaning that the Servicing Center
did not receive or rejected one or more of the followingthe
promissory note, the origination record, or the disbursement
record, or

the disbursement, cancellation, or disbursement-adjustment record
was never sent to the Servicing Center;

for cash detail records,

the school did not enter a cash receipt transaction,

the school did not enter a return of excess cash transaction, or

the school combined all cash receipts for the month into one cash
receipt record.

After correcting the errors and sending the corrections to the Servicing
Center, the school should transmit another (corrected) reconciliation file for
the same reconciliation period to the Servicing Center. The Servicing Center
repeats the process of comparing the school's records with its records, then
returning the school's records to the school indicating whether they
reconciled. If reconciliation is not achieved and, if time does not permit
further attempts that period to reconcile, the unreconciled records will be
included in the next month's reconciliation. If schools have any questions,
they should call Direct Loan School Relations at 1-800-848-0978.

6.1.2.2 Student Status Confirmation Report (SSCR)

Schools are required to report the enrollment status of Direct Loan student
borrowers to the Servicing Center on a regular basis.

At least twice each year, schools will receive an electronic Student Status
Confirmation Report (SSCR) from the Servicing Center. However, starting in
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January 1996, NSLDS will transmit SSCRs to schools. Schools will have the
option of receiving SSCRs every 60 days when the NSLDS's SSCR function is
operational. For further information on the role of NSLDS as a database on
Title IV loan and grant payment, including Direct Loans, see section 6.1.4.

The SSCR indicates the status of Direct Loan student borrowers attending the
school. The school reviews the SSCR, updates it on the basis of its current
enrollment records, and must transmit the completed report electronically to
the Servicing Center within 30 days of receiving it.

The SSCR is not the only required means of submitting updated enrollment
information to the Servicing Center. If a student's enrollment status changes
and the school will not be submitting its next SSCR within the next 60 days,
the school must notify the Servicing Center of the status change within 30
days.

6.1.2.3 Exit Counseling Reporting

During exit counseling, Direct Loan borrowers who withdraw, graduate, or
drop below half-time enrollment are required to update information in a
school's records concerning:

name,

address,

Social Security Number,

references,

driver's license number and state of issuance, and

name and address of expected employer (if known).

Schools are required to report this updated exit information to the Servicing
Center within 60 days of receiving it.
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6.1.3 Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program
Reporting

Schools are required to report enrollment and other information about
Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program student borrowers on a
regular basis.

6.1.3.1 Student Status Confirmation Report (SSCR)

The Student Status Confirmation Report (SSCR) reflects a school's FFEL
Program student borrower data. It is important that schools complete the
SSCR accurately and submit it in a timely manner. Student enrollment
information reported on the SSCR is used to determine:

the beginning date of a borrower's grace period and

the date that a borrower begins or resumes making scheduled loan
payments.

The SSCR contains information about students attending the school who have
borrowed under the FFEL Program and students whose parents have
obtained Federal PLUS Loans on their behalf. It includes borrowers who may
have received loans to attend other schools but whose attendance at the
current school is the basis to defer loan payments.

Schools receive SSCRs from ED or loan guaranty agencies at least twice a
year. A school will receive an SSCR from each agency that has guaranteed
loans or deferred loan payments for the school's student and parent
borrowers. The school must review each SSCR, update it on the basis of its
current enrollment records, and return the completed report within 30 days
of receiving it. SSCR reporting may be accomplished by manual or electronic
methods, depending on the school's electronic capabilities and methods
offered by guaranty agencies.

When the National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) becomes operational
(see section 6.1.4), it will assume the role of sending SSCRs to schools. At the
time this book was printed, it was expected that the first reports generated by
the NSLDS (instead of by guaranty agencies) would come out in November
1995. Schools are expected to complete the first report received from NSLDS,
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if possible, but will be allowed until March 1996 to obtain and set up all
necessary equipment to complete them. Beginning in March 1996, reports will
be returned directly to ED for updating the NSLDS database.

SSCRs will be sent electronically or on tape or diskette when the first reports
are generated by the NSLDS. Schools must return the October and February
reports; they may choose to receive (but may or may not return as they wish)
four additional reports sent in April, June, August, and December.

There is also another requirement for submitting updated enrollment
information. If a student's enrollment status changes and the school will not
be submitting its next SSCR within the next 60 days, the school must notify
the guaranty agency or lender of the status change within 30 days. Status
changes must be reported if an FFEL Program student borrower or student
on whose behalf a Federal PLUS Loan was made:

enrolls at the school then subsequently ceases to be enrolled on at least
a half-time basis;

is accepted for enrollment at the school but fails to enroll on at least a
half-time basis; or

enrolls at the school on a full-time basis then subsequently ceases to be
enrolled on a full-time basis.

6.1.3.2 Exit Counseling Reporting

Shortly before FFEL Program student borrowers withdraw, graduate, or drop
below half-time enrollment, they are required to update information in a
school's records concerning:

name,

address,

Social Security Number,

references,
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driver's license number and state of issuance, and

name and address of expected employer.

Schools are required to report this updated exit information to the student's
guaranty agency within 60 days of receiving it.

6.1.4 National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS)

In 1994, ED began implementing the National Student Loan Data System
(NSLDS), the first national database for Title IV loan and grant programs.
NSLDS contains data on recipients from:

the Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program,

the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program,

the Federal Perkins Loan Program (including National Direct, National
Defense, and Income Contingent Loans),

the Federal Pell Grant Program, and

the Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
Program.

Information is submitted to NSLDS by guaranty agencies (FFEL Program),
.schools (FFEL, Federal Direct Loan, Federal Perkins Loan, and FSEOG
Programs), the Direct Loan Servicing Center, and ED. A Dear Colleague
Letter (CB-94-20, August 1994) giving detailed specifications on submitting
data to NSLDS was sent to all schools that have active Federal Perkins Loans
and/or that participate in the FSEOG Program. These schools were required
to begin submitting data on these programs to NSLDS no later than
August 31, 1995. Schools are not currently required to submit data to NSLDS
for FFEL Program loans, Direct Loans, or Federal Pell Grants. Schools will
have NSLDS reporting requirements for Direct Loans and FFEL once
Phase III of NSLDS is implemented. (See Dear Colleague Letter CB-94-20.)

NSLDS provides a flexible, accessible, and comprehensive database of Title IV
information that can be used for a wide range of research and reporting
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purposes. Once the system is fully operational, NSLDS will replace
procedures such as the Student Status Confirmation Report (SSCR) and
financial aid transcript (FAT). NSLDS will be available to schools through
EF 's General Electronic Support (GES) Network. Later it will operate
through the Title IV Wide Area Network (Title IV WAN), which is currently
in negotiations.

Questions about NSLDS may be directed to the NSLDS Customer Service
Center between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. (ET) except federal holidays. The telephone
number is 1-800-999-8219.

6.2 The Fiscal Operations Report and Application to
Participate (FISAP)

The Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate (FISAP) serves
two purposes for schools. The FISAP is:

an application to receive funds from one or more Title IV campus-
based programs for the upcoming award year and

an annual report of financial and enrollment activity for the previous
award year.

Schools applying for campus-based funds for the first time w'11 not, of course,
have Title IV program expenditures to report for the previous award year.
However, these schools must still complete and file Part I, including the
certifications, and Part II of the FISAP to request funds for the upcoming
award year.

Schools must file a FISAP no later than October 1 of each calendar year. Each
annual FISAP reports information for the award year that ended on June 30
of the current calendar year and requests funds for the award year that begins
on July 1 of the following calendar year. For example, when a school filed a
FISAP on October 1, 1995, it reported for the period July 1, 1994 through June
30, 1995 (the previous award year) and applied for the period July 1, 1996
through June 30, 1997 (the upcoming award year).

All schools are required to file the FISAP electronicallyby mailing diskettes,
transmitting data by modem, or mailing magnetic tapes. Electronic FISAP
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packages and instruction booklets are distributed to schools no later than
August 1 each year by Dear Colleague Letter.

In addition to data submitted electronically, schools must mail signed,
original copies of the FISAP signature page and certification forms to ED.
The certification forms, which are included in the FISAP package, cover
debarment and drug-free workplace requirements, as well as disclosure of
lobbying activities. (More detailed information about these certifications can
be found in Chapter 3 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook).

Completing the FISAP requires accurate, detailed accounting information.
The process can be greatly simplified if a school designs its chart of accounts
with the FISAP in mind. (See Chapter 5 of this book.) In addition, accurate,
well-maintained student records are necessary to complete the FISAP
properly. (See Chapter 2 of this book.)

The FISAP instruction booklet and Electronic FISAP User Guide give detailed
information on how to complete each line of the FISAP. The following
discussion provides an overview of each section of the FISAP, focusing on
issues of particular interest to school fiscal officers. A copy of a computer-
generated FISAP form can be found on pages 269-280. This is a sample; it is
for reference only and may not be used to submit FISAP data.

6.2.1 Part 1: Identifying information, Certifications, and
Warning

All institutions must complete Part I.

Section A of Part I gathers information about a school that ED uses to update
its records. Section A includes the following information about the school:

name,

official address,

mailing addres1; (if different from official address),

serial number,
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OPEID number,

entity number,

type of institution, and

length and type of program.

Section B of Part I certifies that the information submitted on the FISAP is
true and accurate to the best knowledge of school officials signing the
certification. It also warns certifying officials that the institution's FISAP is
subject to audit and program review by ED and that providing false or
misleading information on the FISAP may result in criminal penalties.

Section B of Part I also collects signatures, addresses, telephone numbers, and
fax numbers of a school's chief executive officer (CEO), financial aid
administrator (FAA), and chief fiscal officer (CFO). If a school uses a private
financial aid consulting firm, and if individuals from that firm have signed
the FISAP as the school's FAA or CFO, the firm's name and address must also
be provided.

Because Part I must contain original signatures, it must be returned to ED in
paper form. Schools that mail FISAP dw , on diskettes or magnetic tapes may
enclose the paper signature page with the diskette or tape. Schools that
transmit FISAP data by modem must mail the paper signature page
separately. Specific instructions for returning the signature page are given in
the Electronic FISAP User Guide.

6.2.2 Part II: Application to Participate

Schools that want to request Title IV campus-based funds for an upcoming
award year must complete Part II. In addition to requesting funds for one or
more campus-based program, schools use this part to report institutional
information on enrollment, assessments and expenditures, and eligible aid
applicants. The amount of funds an institution receives is determined by
formulas contained in federal law and regulations. (See section 3.1.2.)
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6.2.2.1 Section A: Request for Funds

In Section A, a school lists the amount of funds it wants to receive for each
campus-based program in which it participates. If the school enters "0" for a
program, it will not receive an allocation for that program, even if it is eligible
to do so. Actual allocations are computed by ED and may differ from the
amounts the school requests.

A school should not request more federal funds for a program than it expects
to use. Unexpended funds from a previous award year indicate that a school
overestimated its needs and may result in a reduced program allocation for
the upcoming award year. (See section 3.1.2.)

Section A requires schools to enter two types of funding requests for the
Federal Perkins Loan Program. Level of Expenditure (LOE) is the total
amount a school expects to use to make loans to students and to pay
administrative and collection costs in the upcoming award year. Federal
capital contribution (FCC) is the amount of new federal funds requested to be
contributed to a school's existing Federal Perkins Loan fund. (See section
3.2.3.)

A school's Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
request is the amount of federal funds'it needs to make awards to students
and to pay administrative costs in the upcoming award year.

A school's Federal Work-Study (FWS) request is the amount of federal funds
it needs to make awards to students to pay their earned compensation, cover
allowable Job Location and Development Program expenditures, and pay
administrative costs. At least 5 percent of the institution's federal funds must
be spent in community-service activities.

Total funds expended from each campus-based program must contain both a
federal and nonfederal share. Part II, Section A, of the FISAP concerns the
federal share only. However, schools must consider their nonfederal shares
when determining expected campus-based expenditures and their need for
federal funds. (Federal and nonfederal shares of funding are discussed in
detail in section 3.2 of this book.)
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6.2.2.2 Section B: Institutional Share Waiver Request

Section B of Part II should be completed only by institutions that desire and
qualify for a waiver of the institutional (nonfederal) share requirement for the
FWS and FSEOG Programs.

An institutional share waiver allows a school to use 100 percent federal funds
to pay earned compensation to FWS recipients and to make FSEOG awards to
students. Section 675.26(d) of the FWS regulations and Section 676.21(b) of
the FSEOG regulations specify the circumstances under which a waiver may
be granted.

6.2.2.3 Section C: Information on Enrollment

Section C collects enrollment information that ED uses to compute a school's
campus-based program allocations. A school reports its enrollment informa-
tion on the basis of whether it uses a traditional or non-traditional calendar.

A school that uses a traditional calendar:

has an academic year that is composed of terms (semesters, trimesters,
or quarters) and

admits students only once each term.

It includes any student enrolled in one or more undergraduate or graduate/
professional classes, except students who were exclusively auditing classes.

A school that uses a non-traditional calendar:

has an academic year that is not term-based and admits students
monthly or more frequently or

has an academic year that is term-based and admits students monthly
or more frequently.
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6.2.2.4 Section D: Assessments and Expenditures

The information reported in Section D is also used to compute a school's need
for campus-based program funds.

Schools must disclose tuition and fee revenues assessed for all students
reported as enrolled in Section C of Part II. Assessed tuition and fee revenues
include:

amounts charged and collected,

amounts charged but not collected, and

remissions or waivers of costs.

If a school charges a total, inclusive fee for tuition, room, and board, it may
not count the room and board portion of the fee in assessed revenues. It must
allot a reasonable amount of the total fee to tuition only.

If a school assesses and collects fees on behalf of a non-institutional agency, it
may not count these fees in assessed revenues. (For example, student
medical-insurance premiums collected by a school and passed on to an
insurance company are not considered school-assessed revenues.)

Assessments

Section D also requires schools to report total Federal Pell Grant expenditures Pell Grant
for the previous award year. This amount should agree with the final expenditures
cumulative amount entered on the school's Federal Cash Transaction Report
(ED/PMS 272 Report).

Finally, Section D collects information on state scholarships and grant
expenditures for the previous award year. These expenditures include:

state grants,

state scholarships,

tuition equalization awards,

competitive awards,
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instructional grant awards, and

State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) awards.

SSIG award amounts include the total of both federal and nonfederal shares,
regardless of the source of the nonfederal share.

State awards include those from the state in which a school is located and
those from other states. State awards should not be included if a school
makes the final decisions about which students get the funds, unless such
funds are used as a source of the nonfederal share for the SSIG Program.

Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarships and Paul Doug les Teacher Scholarships
are excluded from state awards; they must not be reported in Section D.

6.2.2.5 Section E: Information on Eligible Aid Applicants

In Section E, a school reports information for eligible aid applicants that is
broken down on the basis of a student's dependency status (dependent or
independent), program classification (undergraduate or graduate), and total
family income (the total of a student's and parents' or a student's and
spouse's taxable and nontaxable income used to calculate the student's
Expected Family Contribution [EFC]). Students with an automatic zero EFC
are also broken out. Backup documentation for Section E must be maintained
at the institution.

Information is reported for students who enrolled at the institution for the
previous award year and applied for financial aid for that year. Any student
who meets the definition of an "eligible aid applicant"as described in the
FISAP instruction bookletmust be included, even if the student received no
financial aid funds.

6.2.3 Part Ill: Federal Perkins Loan Program

Note: The Federal Perkins Loan Program was formerly referred to as the
National Direct Student Loan Program and the National Defense Student
Loan Program. Some schools report information on the FISAP that concerns
borrowers whose loans were received under one of these former program
names. For the sake of simplicity, this discussion uses the name Federal
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Perkins Loan Program to refer to loans made under any of the three program
names.

Part III must be completed if:

a school is a continuing participant in the Federal Perkins Loan
Program;

a school is liquidating its Perkins Loan fund;

a school did not receive a federal capital contribution (FCC) for the
previous award year but did make loans from its Perkins Loan fund; or

a school received Perkins Loan funds for the first time in the previous
award year.

A school will need its Federal Perkins Loan Program account ledgers to
complete Part III. If the school has set up its Perkins Loan accounts as
recommended in Chapter 5 of this book, the information needed to complete
this part should be readily available. Although schools may use different
account-numbering systc. -s, the Perkins Loan fund account should contain
subsidiary accounts that rrespond to appropriate line items in Part III.

If a school contracts with a third-party servicer to collect and manage Federal
Perkins Loan funds, the school is still responsible for the accuracy of the
information reported to it by that servicer. Any fiscal reports provided by a
servicer should be proved against the school's Perkins Loan fund accounts
and student records before being used to complete Part III of the FISAP.

Section A of Part III is a cumulative balance sheet for a school's Federal
Perkins Loan fund. Schools must report cumulative debit and credit data,
such that total debits equal total credits. Schools must also report the
cumulative number of borrowers in the categories of funds advanced, loan
principal collected, defaulted loans assigned to and accepted by ED, and loan
principal cancelled. Section A also includes a new line: cash on hand and in
depository as of 10/31/95. This line is to be completed only during the
FISAP edit and correction process in November. It will provide ED with
more current information on cash on hand for monitoring potential excess
cash in an institution's Perkins Loan fund.
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Section B is a report of a school's annual Federal Perkins Loan fund activity
and summarizes the school's use of funds in the previous award year.

Section C requests cumulative repayment information for a school's Federal
Perkins Loan fund, including number of borrowers and dollar amounts for
each repayment category.

Section D is used to calculate a school's cohort default rate, which is defined
as the percentage of the school's Perkins Loan borrowers who entered
repayment in a given award year and who defaulted before the end of the
following award year. For any award year in which fewer than 30 borrowers
entered repayment, the cohort default rate is calculated on the basis of
borrowers who entered repayment in any of the three most recent award
years and who defaulted before the end of the award year immediately
following the year they entered repayment.

6.2.3.1 Section A: Cumulative Fiscal Report

This section is a historical report of a school's Federal Perkins Loan fund
activity from the inception of the program at the school through June 30 of
the most recently ended award year. This report is the balance sheet for the
school's Perkins Loan fund, and it must balance. Institutions that close the
amounts in each of the income and expense accounts to the fund balance each
fiscal year will need to maintain a separate record of the cumulative income
and expenses since the inception of the program in order to prepare this
section. (For such institutions, the income and expense accounts in Chapter 5
will reflect only the current fiscal year's activity.)

The line numbers in the left margin of Part III, Section A do not correspond to
the Federal Perkins Loan ledger account numbers used in Chapter 5 of this
book. (Please note that the account numbers used in this edition of The Blue
Book have been revised from those used in the previous edition.) Because the
line numbers in this section of the FISAP often change from one year to the
next year, this discussion refers to items on the FISAP balance sheet and the
account number and title of the corresponding school ledger account.

Several line items in this section ask for a number of borrowers. This is an
unduplicated, cumulative count of borrowers in the category represented by
the line item. For example, under the line item, "Loan Principal Collected,"
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the number of borrowers would be the unduplicated, cumulative count of the
number of borrowers who made payments on their loans. In other words, if a
borrower is making payments on two loans, that borrower is counted only
once.

Additional information about the items in this section can be found in the
current version of the FISAP instruction booklet.

Cash on Hand and in Depository: Account # 1-1, Cash, Federal Perkins
Loans

Funds Receivable from Federal Government

Funds Receivable from Institution: Account # 6-2, Funds Transferred from
Institution - Perkins - ICC

Funds Advanced to Students: Account # 1-2, Funds Advan,:ed to Students

Loan Principal Collected: Account # 2-1, Loan Principal Collected

Defaulted Loan Principal Assigned to and Accepted by the United States:
Account # 2-2, Defaulted Loan Principal Assigned to Federal Government

Total Loan Principal Cancelled on Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72 for
Teaching/Military Service: The sum of accounts #

2-3 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (10% Rate), Loans
Made Prior to 7/1/72

2-4 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (15% Rate), Loans
Made Prior to 7/1/72

2-5 Loan Principal Cancelled Military Service (12.5% Rate), Loans
Made Prior to 7/1/72

Loan Principal Cancelled for Certain Subject Matter Teaching Service
(Math, Science, Foreign Languages, Bilingual Education) on Loans Made
After 7/23/92: The sum of accounts #
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2-9 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (Field of Expertise:
Math, Science, Foreign Language, Bilingual Education) (15% Rate),
Loans Made 7/23/92 and After

2-10 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (Field of Expertise:
Math, Science, Foreign Language, Bilingual Education) (20% Rate),
Loans Made 7/23/92 and After

2-11 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (Field of Expertise:
Math, Science, Foreign Language, Bilingual Education) (30% Rate),
Loans Made 7/23/92 and After

Loan Principal Cancelled for All Other Authorized Teaching Service on
Loans Made 7/1/72 and After: The sum of accounts #

2-6 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (15% Rate), Loans
Made 7/1/72 and After

2-7 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (20% Rate), Loans
Made 7/1/72 and After

2-8 Loan Principal Cancelled Teaching Service (30% Rate), Loans
Made 7/1 /72 and After

2-18 Loan Principal Cancelled Head Start (15% Rate)

Loan Principal Cancelled for Military Service on Loans Made 7/1/72
and After: Account #2-12, Loan Principal Cancelled Military Service
(12.5% rate), Loans Made 7/1/72 and After

Loan Principal Cancelled for Volunteer Service: The sum of accounts #

2-16 Loan Principal Cancelled Peace Corps or VISTA (15% Rate)

2-17 Loan Principal Cancelled Peace Corps or VISTA (20% Rate)

2-19 Loan Principal Cancelled Volunteer Service (15% Rate)

2-20 Loan Principal Cancelled Volunteer Service (20% Rate)
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Loan Principal Cancelled for Law Enforcement and Corrections Officer
Service: The sum of accounts #

2-21 Loon Principal Cancelled Law Enforcement and Corrections
Officer Service (15% Rate)

2-22 Loan Principal Cancelled Law Enforcement and Corrections
Officer Service (20% Rate)

Loan Principal Cancelled for Child/Family/Early Intervention Service on
Loans Made 7/23/92 and After: The sum of accounts #

2-26 Loan Principal Cancelled Child/Family and Early Intervention
Service (15% Rate)

2-27 Loan Principal Cancelled Child/Family and Early Intervention
Service (20% Rate)

2-28 Loan Principal Cancelled Child/Family and Early Intervention
Service (30% Rate)

Loan Principal Cancelled for Nurse/Medical Technician Service on Loans
Made 7/23/92 and After: The sum of accounts #

2-23 Loan Principal Cancelled Nurse/Medical Technician
(15% Rate)

2-24 Loan Principal Cancelled Nurse/Medical Technician
(20% Rate)

2-25 Loan Principal Cancelled Nurse/Medical Technician
(30% Rate)

Loan Principal Cancelled, Death/Disability: The sum of accounts #

2-13 Loan Principal Cancelled Death

2-14 Loan Principal Cancelled Disability
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Loan Principal Cancelled, Bankruptcy: Account # 2-15, Loan Principal
Cancelled Bankruptcy

Loan Principal Adjustments, Other: Account # 2-29, Loan Principal
Adjustments Other

Federal Capital Contributions: Account # 4-1, Federal Fund Balance

Repayments of Fund Capital to Federal Government: Account # 6-7,
Repayments to Federal Government

Institutional Capital Contributions: Account # 4-2, Institutional Fund
Balance

Repayments of Fund Capital to Institution: Account # 6-8, Repayments to
Institution

Interest Income on Loans: Account # 6-3, Interest Earned on Loans

Other Income: The sum of accounts #

6-4 Other Earnings Late Chdrges on Loans Made 7/1 /87 and After

6-5 Other Earnings Miscellaneous

Reimbursements to the Fund of Amounts Cancelled on Loans Made 7/1/72
and After: Account # 6-6, Reimbursement of Amounts Cancelled on Loans
Made 7/1/72 and After

Administrative Cost Allowance: Account # 7-2, Administrative Cost
Allowance (ACA) Paid to Institution

Collection Costs: Account # 7-3, Other Collection Expenses

Administrative Cost Allowance and Collection Costs (Control): The sum of
accounts # 7-2 and 7-3
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Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled for Teaching/Military Service
on Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72: The sum of accounts #

7-4 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Teaching Service,
Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72

7-6 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Military Service,
Loans Made Prior to 7/1/72

Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled for Certain Subject Matter
Teaching Service (Math, Science, Foreign Languages, Bilingual Education)
on Loans Made 7/23/92 and After: Account # 7-7, Cost of Loan Principal and
Interest Cancelled Teaching Service (Field of Expertise: Math, Science,
Foreign Language, Bilingual Education), Loans Made 7/23/92 and After

Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled for All Other Authorized
Teaching Service on Loans Made 7/1/72 and After: The sum of accounts #

7-5 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Teaching Service,
Loans Made 7/1/72 and After

7-13 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Head Start

Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled for Military Service on Loans
Made 7/1/72 and After: Account # 7-8, Cost of Loan Principal and Interest
Cancelled Military Service, Loans Made 7/1/72 and After

Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled for Volunteer Service in the
Peace Corps or under the Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973: The sum
of accounts #

7-12 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Peace Corps or
VISTA

7-14 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Volunteer Service

Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled for Law Enforcement and
Corrections Officer Service: Account # 7-15, Cost of Loan Principal and
Interest Cancelled Law Enforcement and Corrections Officer Service
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Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled for Child/Family and Early
Intervention Service on Loans Made 7/23/92 and After: Account # 7-17, Cost
of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Child/Family and Early
Intervention Service

Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled for Nurse/Medical
Technician Service on Loans Made 7/23/92 and After: Account # 7-16, Cost
of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Nurse/Medical Technician

Cost of Principal and Interest Cancelled Because of Death/Disability:
The sum of accounts #

7-9 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Death

7-10 Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Disability

Cost of Principal and Interest Cancelled Because of Bankruptcy:
Account # 7-11, Cost of Loan Principal and Interest Cancelled Bankruptcy

Cost of Defaulted Loan Principal and Interest Assigned to and Accepted by
the United States: Account # 7-18, Cost of Defaulted Loan Principal and
Interest Assigned to Federal Government

Other Costs or Losses: Account # 7-19, Other Costs or Losses

6.2.3.2 Section B: Annual Fund Activity

The final adjusted federal capital contribution (FCC) authorization reported
in Section B should equal the FCC amount authorized in the school's original
allocation letter for the previous award year, plus any supplemental allocation
amounts for the year, minus any allocation amounts deobligated for the year.
(See section 3.1.2.)

FCC transferred to and spent in Federal Supplemental Educational Opportu-
nity Grant (FSEOG) and Federal Work-Study (FWS) must be reported in
Section B. (See section 3.4.1.) The sum of amounts transferred to and spent in
both programs may not exceed 25 percent of a school's total FCC allocation.
Any FCC transferred to FSEOG or FWS must be entered on the school's
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ED/PMS 272 Report as an expenditure against the school's Federal Perkins
Loan authorization, not against its authorization for FSEOG or FWS.

Schools must report the amount of final adjusted FCC for the previous award
year that was not requested (drawn down) from ED/PMS by the end of the
year. (Schools may not request FCC after June 30 of a given award year.)
Authorized FCC amounts that are not requested will be deducted from funds
available in a school's ED/PMS grantee account.

The amount of institutional capital contribution (ICC) deposited into a
school's Federal Perkins Loan fund for the previous award year must be
reported in Section B. (See section 3.2.3.)

The amount Of loans advanced to students is the net amount of loans made to
borrowers from a school's Federal Perkins Loan fund during the previous
award year. The amount of loans advanced should equal the total amount of
loans paid to borrowers during the year minus any refunds or repayments of
loans made during the year. Refunds or repayments of prior year loans are
not included.

Administrative cost allowance (ACA) is the amount withdrawn from a
school's Federal Perkins Loan fund to cover the cost of administering one or
more Title IV campus-based programs. (See section 3.3.)

Schools must report the total amount of principal and interest repaid by
borrowers from all sources during the previous award year, as well as an
unduplicated count of borrowers who made payments (in other words, a
borrower with two loans is counted only once). The total dollar amount
repaid includes:

all amounts received as payments against borrowers' loans, regardless
of the source of the payment,

any portion of a payment kept by a collection agency, and

penalty charges or late fees collected and deposited into the school's
Federal Perkins Loan fund.
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The total dollar amount repaid does not include:

collection firm charges due as collection costs that are over and above
the amount of principal and interest collected or

interest received from any investments.

Finally, Section B requires a school to report the name and address of any
commercial billing agency that provides routine billing, collection, and
reporting services for the school's Federal Perkins Loan fund. A school must
also report the name, title, and telephone number of the school loan officer
responsible for Perkins Loan collections if this is a person other than the
financial aid administrator or fiscal officer who signs the FISAP.

6.2.3.3 Section C: Cumulative Repayment Information

This section analyzes the repayment status of all of a school's past and
present Federal Perkins Loan borrowers as of the end of the previous award
year. It collects information on the number of borrowers in various repay-
ment categories and the dollar amounts of their loans. When counting
numbers of borrowers, schools should count the number of borrowers, not
the number of loans made. Some borrowers may have received more than
one Perkins Loan.

If a borrower has more than one loan and the loans fall into more than one
repayment category, dollar figures for each loan should be reported on the
line that describes the status of that loan. For example, a borrower might
have one Perkins Loan that is paid in full and another Perkins Loan that is
still in repayment. he amount of the first loan would be reported under
"borrowers whose loans are fully retired," while the amount of the second
loan would be reported under "borrowers on schedule in repayment." In any
case, a borrower should be counted only once and reported in the "number of
borrowers" column and the category where his or her principal amount
outstanding is the greatest. In the example above, that category would be
"borrowers on schedule in repayment."

Borrowers whose loans are fully retire(1 are those borrowers whose loans
have been completely repaid or cancelled. This category includes loans that
were retired after the remaining outstanding principal was written off.
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Borrowers whose defaulted notes were assigned and accepted are those
borrowers whose defaulted loans were assigned by a school and officially
accepted by ED as of the end of the previous award year. Total principal
amount outstanding for these loans is the amount that was outstanding when
the loans were assigned to and accepted by ED. The amount may not include
any penalty charges or late fees assigned to ED for collection or any payments
a school might have received from borrowers after ED accepted their loans.
Payments received by a school after a loan is assigned (to ED) must be sent
directly to ED.

Borrowers not in repayment are those borrowers attending an eligible
postsecondary school at least half time and those borrowers whose loans are
in a grace period or in deferment. This includes borrowers attending the
school that made the loans, borrowers attending other schools under an
authorized in-school deferment, borrowers who have obtained any other type
of authorized deferment, and borrowers whose loans are in an initial or post-
deferment grace period. (Detailed information about Perkins Loans
deferments can be found in Chapter 6 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook.)

A Perkins Loan borrower in default is one who has failed to make a
scheduled payment on time or has otherwise failed to comply with the terms
of the signed promissory note. In Section C, a school reports information on
borrowers whose loan payments are due:

in monthly installments and who have been in default for less than
240 days and less frequently than monthly and have been in default for
less than 270 days, and

in monthly installments and who have been in default 240 days or
more and less frequently than monthly and have been in default
270 days or more.

6.2.3.4 Section D: Cohort Default Rate

Several terms must be defined for a school to accurately calculate its Federal
Perkins Loan cohort default rate.
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A borrower enters repayment the day after an initial grace period ends or the
day the borrower waives the initial grace period. The start-date of the
repayment period does not change if a deferment or cancellation is granted
after the borrower enters repayment.

A loan is in default if a borrower fails to make a scheduled installment
payment on time or fails to comply with other terms of the signed promissory
note. For the purpose of calculating a cohort default rate, default is in effect
when payment is not made for 240 days for loans repaid in monthly
installments and 270 days for other loans. A loan is still considered to be in
default if, in order to avoid the default, a borrower's payment is made by an
institution, its owner, an agency, a contractor, an employee, or any other
entity or individual affiliated with the institution.

A loan is not in default if a borrower has made satisfactory arrangements to
resume paying the loan.

6.2.4 Part IV: Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant (FSEOG) Program

A school must complete Part IV if it received Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) funds for the previous award year.
This part summarizes the school's use of FSEOG funds during that year.

The final adjusted FSEOG authorization reported in Section A of Part IV
should equal the amount authorized in a school's original allocation for the
previous award year, plus any supplemental allocation amounts received for
the year, minus any allocation amounts deobligated for the year. (See
section 3.1.2.)

Section B of Part IV is used to calculate the amount of federal funds available
for a school's FSEOG expenditures in the previous award year. The total
amount of federal funds available is equal to the final adjusted FSEOG
authorization, plus Federal Work-Study (FWS) funds transferred to and spent
in FSEOG, plus Federal Perkins Loan federal capital contribution (FCC) funds
transferred to and spent in FSEOG. (See section 3.4.1.)

In Section B, a school must enter the amount of FWS funds transferred to
FSEOG. This amount must have been spent in FSEOG. Any unspent amount
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must be returned to FWS. The maximum amount that may be transferred
from FWS to FSEOG is 25 percent of the school's original and supplemental
FWS allocations for the award year being reported.

A school must also report in Section B the amount of Federal Perkins Loan
FCC transferred to FSEOG. This amount must have been spent in FSEOG.
Any unspent amount must be returned to the Perkins Loan fund. The
maximum amount that may be transferred from Perkins Loan FCC to FSEOG
is 25 percent of the school's original and supplemental FCC allocations for the
award year being reported.

Section C asks for the total amount of FSEOG funds paid to recipients. This
amount must consist of the required 75 percent federal and 25 percent
nonfederal shares. (See section 3.2.1.) The nonfederal share reported in this
section may not exceed the required 25 percent.

Section D shows how a school spent the federal portion of its FSEOG funds.
The total amount of federal FSEOG funds spent is equal to the federal share
of FSEOG funds paid to students plus the administrative cost allowance
(ACA) claimed from federal FSEOG funds.

The 75 percent federal share of FSEOG funds paid to students includes any
FWS funds or Federal Perkins Loan FCC transferred to FSEOG and used to
make awards to students.

The administrative cost allowance (ACA) reported in Section D is the amount
taken from a school's FSEOG allocation to cover the cost of administering one
or more Title IV campus-based program. (See section 3.3.)

Section E of Part IV shows how much of a school's total federal FSEOG
allocation was used and enables the school to calculate the amount of
unexpended federal FSEOG funds.

A school's expended FSEOG allocation is equal to the total amount of federal
FSEOG funds spent (from Section D), minus the amount of FWS funds
transferred to and spent in FSEOG (from Section B), minus the amount of
Federal Perkins Loan FCC transferred to and spent in FSEOG (from
Section B). This amount must agree with the final FSEOG expenditure
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amount reported on a school's Federal Cash Transaction Report (ED/PMS
272 Report).

A school's unexpended FSEOG allocation is equal to its final adjusted FSEOG
authorization amount (from Section A) minus its total expended FSEOG
allocation (from Section D). If this amount is a positive dollar figure, the
amount of unexpended FSEOG funds will be deducted from the school's
ED/PMS grantee account. If this amount is a negative dollar figure, it must
not be reported on the FISAP; this is an excess FSEOG expenditure and must
be charged to institutional funds.

Section F of Part IV concerns prior year recoveries. Prior year recoveries are
the federal share of either any FSEOG monies students have returned to a
school during the reported award year from awards disbursed prior to that
award year or any recoveries of FSEOG funds a school failed to report on a
previous FISAP. For example, if a student received an FSEOG award during
the 1993-94 award year and returned all or part of the award to the school
during the 1994-95 award year, the federal share of the amount returned
would be considered a prior year recovery. Prior year recoveries generally
occur as a result of an incorrect analysis of a student's financial need, an error
in disbursing funds, or a refund/repayment calculation. Any payments
resulting from audit or program review liabilities should not be reported as
prior year recoveries.

A prior year recovery may be classified as an open award recovery or as a
closed or purged award recovery. An open award is any award that still
appears on a school's quarterly or monthly ED/PMS 272 Report. A closed or
purged award is any award that no longer appears on the ED/PMS 272
Report. (For information on how to report prior year recoveries, refer to
section 6.5 of this book, the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide, and Part IV of the
FISAP instruction booklet.)

6.2.5 Part V: Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program

A school must complete Part V if it received Federal Work-Study (FWS)
funds for the previous award year. This part summarizes the school's use of
FWS funds during that year.
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The final adjusted FWS authorization reported in Section A of Part V should
equal the amount authorized in a school's original allocation for the previous
award year, plus any supplemental allocation amounts for the year, minus any
allocation amounts deobligated for the year. (See section 3.1.2.)

Section B of Part V is used to calculate the amount of federal funds available
for a school's FWS expenditures in the previous award year. The total
amount of federal funds available is calculated on the basis of the school's
final adjusted FWS authorization, the amount of funds transferred between
campus-based programs, and the amount of FWS funds carried forward and
carried back between award years.

In Section B, a school must report the amount of Federal Perkins Loan FCC
transferred to FWS. This amount must have been spent in FWS or any
unspent amount must have been returned to the Perkins Loan fund. The
maximum amount that may be transferred from Perkins Loan FCC to FWS is
25 percent of the school's original and supplemental FCC allocations for the
previous award year. (See section 3.4.1.)

Also in Section B, a school must enter the amount of FWS funds transferred to
FSEOG. This amount must have been spent in FSEOG or any unspent
amount must have been returned to FWS. The maximum amount that may
be transferred from FWS to FSEOG is 25 percent of the school's original and
supplemental FWS allocations for the previous award year. (See
section 3.4.1.)

Section B also requires schools to report the amount of FWS funds carried
forward and carried back between award years. (See section 3.4.2.) A school
may carry up to 10 percent of its FWS funds forward to be spent in the next
award year. Similarly, if a school needs additional FWS funds during an
award year, it may carry hack ("use") up to 10 percent of its next award
year's FWS allocation. Unused FWS funds may be carried back and spent as
payments to students for wages earned during summer employment between
May 15 and June 30 of the previous award year. In Section B of Part V, a
school must report any such activity that affected expenditures during the
award year for which it is filing the FISAP report.

Section A
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In Section C, a school reports the total amount of earned FWS compensation
paid to students during the previous award year. This is the gross amount of
wages paid and includes taxes and other withholdings. The amount must, at
a minimum, consist of 25 percent nonfederal funds, which is also reported in
Section C. The nonfederal (institutional) share includes amounts contributed
by the school as well as amounts contributed by any off-campus employer. If
the off-campus employer is a private, for-profit organization, the nonfedet al
share must consist of at least 50 percent of the earned wages. If the
nonfederal share of compensation was paid in kind (for example, as a tuition
waiver), the in-kind compensation value must be converted to a cash amount
for this reporting. (See section 3.2.2.)

Section D shows how a school spent the federal share of its FWS funds. The
total amount of federal FWS funds spent is equal to the federal share of FWS
funds paid to students as earned compensation, plus the administrative cost
allowance claimed from federal FWS funds, plus the federal share of Job
Location and Development Program expenditures.

The total federal share of FWS earned compensation is the maximum
75 percent federal share of FWS funds paid to students. The maximum
75 percent federal share applies to on-campus employment and to off-campus
employment at public or private non-profit agencies. The federal share
amount may exceed 75 percent only if a school has an approved waiver of its
institutional share. Wages paid for for-profit, off-campus employment may
contain a maximum 50 percent federal share; an institutional share waiver
may not apply to these wages.

The administrative cost allowance (ACA) reported in Section D is the amount
a school takes from its FWS allocation to cover the cost of administering one
or more Title IV campus-based program. (See section 3.3.)

The federal share of Job Location and Development OLD) Program
expenditures must be whichever is less of $50,000 or 10 percent of a school's
original and supplemental FWS allocations.

Section E of Part IV shows how much of a school's total federal FWS
allocation was used and enables the school to calculate the amount of
unexpended federal FWS funds.
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A school's expended federal FWS allocation must agree with the final FWS
expenditure amount reported on a school's Federal Cash Transaction Report
(ED/PMS 272 Report). This amount may not exceed a school's final adjusted
FWS authorization, as reported in Section A of Part V.

A school's unexpended FWS allocation is equal to its final adjusted FWS
authorization amount (from Section A) minus its total expended FWS
allocation (from Section E). If this amount is a positive dollar figure, the
amount of unexpended FWS funds will be deducted from the school's
ED/PMS grantee account. If this amount is a negative dollar figure, it cannot
be reported on the FISAP. The negative dollar figure represents an excess
FWS expenditure and must be charged to the institutional share of earned
compensation.

Section F of Part V concerns prior year recoveries. Prior year recoveries are
the federal share of any FWS monies students have returned to a school
during the previous award year from wages paid before the previous award
year or any recoveries of FWS funds a school failed to report on a previous
FISAP. For example, if a student received FWS wages during the 1993-94
award year and returned all or part of the wages to the school during the
1994-95 award year, the federal share of the amount returned would be
considered a prior year recovery. Prior year recoveries generally occur as a
result of incorrect analysis of a student's financial need or an error in
disbursing funds. Payments resulting from audit or program review
liabilities should not be reported as prior year recoveries.

If a school had prior year recoveries, it must adjust its award expenditures for
the year the award was made. (For information on how to report prior year
recoveries to ED, refer to section 6.5 of this book, the ED/PMS Recipient's
Guide, and Part IV of the FISAP instruction booklet.)

Schools that participate in the Job Location and Development (JLD) Program
must use Section G to report JLD expenditures. If a school used any federal
funds to operate a JLD Program, its institutional expenditures for JLD must
be at least 20 percent of its total JLD expenditures.

Note: For 1994-95, information on community-service activities will be
collected on the E40-4P Form (the Campus-Based Reallocation Form). The
data collected are the number of students in community-service employment,
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federal share of community service earned compensation, and non-federal
share of community service earned compensation. The data were not
collected on the FISAP filed October 1, 1995 for the 1994-95 award year.
However, the FISAPs for following years will collect this information about
community-service activities.

6.2.6 Part VI: Program Summary

Part VI contains two sections. In Section A, a school identifies its campus-
based aid recipients by type of student and by income. The school enters the
amount spent and the number of recipients in each category. Backup
documentation must be kept on file at the school.

Section B is used to calculate a school's administrative cost allowance (ACA).

6.2.6.1 Section A: Distribution of Program Recipients and
Expenditures by Type of Student

If a school participated in one or more Title IV campus-based program during
the previous award year, it must complete Section A. The school will need
data from Parts III, IV, and V of the FISAP, as well as its own institutional
records, to complete this section.

In Section A, a school reports the distribution of its campus-based aid
recipients by type of student (undergraduate dependent, undergraduate
independent, and graduate/professional). Within each "type," recipients are
further broken down and reported on the basis of income level.

In this section, income is determined in the same manner as in Part II,
Section E. This is the total of a student's and parent's or student's and
sp- --se's taxable and nontaxable income used to calculate the student's
Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

Students reported in Section A are both full-time and part-time students.
There is no longer a separate category for less-than-full-time students.

lf a student falls into more than one category "type" (undergraduate,
graduate, dependent, independent), the student should be reported in the
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category that represents the greater enrollment period. For example, if a
student received campus-based aid as an undergraduate student for the
period July 1, 1994 to December 31, 1994 (six months) and as a graduate
student for the period January 1, 1995 to May 31, 1995 (five months), the
student would be reported as an undergraduate student.

The "summary recipients" column is an unduplicated count of students in
each income category.

For each campus-based program, the amount of funds reported is the total
amount awarded and spent under the program and consists of both the
federal and nonfederal shares.

6.2.6.2 Section B: Calculating Administrative Cost
Allowance

If a school claims an administrative cost allowance (ACA) for the previous
award year, it must complete this section. The ACA worksheet is provided
for calculation purposes only; it should be retained in the school's files for
audit and program review purposes and should not be returned to ED.

The amount of ACA a school may claim is calculated on the basis of the
school's total campus-based program expenditures, as reported in Parts III,
IV, and V of the FISAP. Schools may claim varying percentages of their
expenditures as ACA according to the total amount of their program
expenditures. (See section 3.3.)

ACA may be charged against:

cash on hand in a school's Federal Perkins Loan fund, if the school
made Perkins Loans to students during the award year;

a school's FSEOG allocation, if the school disbursed FSEOG awards to
students during the award year; and/or

a school's FWS allocation, if the school paid FWS wages to students
during the award year.
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The total of all ACA for all programs may be charged to one program or any
combination of programs the school chooses. However, for the Federal
Perkins Loan Program or FWS Program, a school may not charge ACA
against program funds if the school's only expenditure from that program
was a transfer of funds to another campus-based program.

6.3 Department of Education Payment Management System
(ED/PMS)

ED/PMS is an acronym for the Department of Education Payment
Management System. ED/PMS is the central repository for payment
transactions for schools receiving funds from ED through Financial Services
(FS). ED/PMS is a system; FS is the office within ED that administers the
system.

Schools participating in the Federal Pell Grant and campus-based programs
and Level 1 schools in the Federal Direct Loan Program must request funds
through ED/PMS. (Schools do not request FFEL funds through ED/PMS,
and Level 2 and Alternative Origination [Level 3] Federal Direct Loan Schools
do not request funds through ED/PMS.) Each school has an account with
ED/PMS for its Title IV campus-based and ....sderal Pell Grant funds and a
separate account for its Federal Direct Loan Program funds. Once a school
receives an official award authorization, the authorization amount is
recorded in the school's ED/PMS account and the school may request
payments against the funds available in its account.* The amount of funds
available is equal to the advance payment sum of all funds authorized by
program offices within ED minus the funds the school has already received.
A school may receive funds through ED/PMS in advance or by
reimbursement.

Schools also use ED/PMS to report Title IV program expenditures, with the
exceptions of expenditures of FFEL and Federal Direct Loan funds. ( For
information about reporting Title IV expenditures through ED/PMS see
section 6.3.2.)
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6.3.1 Requesting Payments

ED/PMS pays most schools in advance. Schools receive funds from ED/PMS
through the Automated Clearinghouse/Electronic Funds Transfer
(ACH/EFT) system or FEDWIRE.

ACH/EFT is also referred to as direct deposit. Under ACH/EFT, ED/PMS
electronically transfers a school's payments through the Federal Reserve Bank
(FRB) network to the school's depositor account at a designated financial
institution.

Under FEDWIRE, funds are transferred directly from ED through the FRB
network to the school's depositor account at a designated financial
institution. FEDWIRE generally is used to transfer funds to states and some
large postsecondary institutions. A bank is allowed to charge a school a fee
for processing FEDWIRE transactions.

ED/PMS pays some schools by reimbursement. A school may be required to
go to the reimbursement payment method at the request of an ED program
office. Generally, reimbursement occurs if, in the past:

a school did not comply with ED's regulations; or

a school did not meet program requirements; or

an ED program office identified other problems with a school's award
authorization.

A school's ED/PMS account may also be changed to reimbursement at the
request of FS if:

the school has defaulted on an agreement to repay a debt due ED or

the school has abused advance payment privileges.

Detailed instructions for enrolling in and using ACH/EFT and FEDWIRE and
for obtaining payments by reimbursement can be found in Chapter 3 of the
ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.
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More information about advance payment, reimbursement, reimbursement
payment, ACH/EFT, and FEDWIRE is contained in Chapter 4 of this book.

6.3.2 Reporting Expenditures

The ED/PMS 272 Report is an electronic or paper financial report that schools
use to report on cash disbursements. ED uses the information from a school's
ED/PMS Report to determine if federal funds financed through ED/PMS are
disbursed in accordance with federal cash management requirements.

A school receives an ED/PMS 272 Report monthly or quarterly from ED (this
is determined by the amount of funds received)* for each general account that
it has in ED/PMS. A general account is one for which a school receives funds
and for which it is required to report disbursements. A school retrieves the
monthly report electronically (see section 6.4.); the quarterly report is mailed
to a school's business office.

Regardless of whether a school reports monthly or quarterly, a hard copy of
the ED/PMS Report contains six documents. (A seventh document, the Error
Correction Document [ED/PMS 272C], was discontinued as of March 31,
1993.) A sample ED/PMS 272 Report can be found on pages 281-285.

6.3.2.1 Transmittal Letter

Each ED/PMS 272 Report contains a transmittal letter. School fiscal officers
should read the letter carefully, as it contains important information and
notices about federal financial reporting requirements, such as the deadline
for filing the quarterly ED/PMS Report.

6.3.2.2 Federal Cash Transactions Report: Status of Federal
Cash

This report, referred to as the ED/PMS 272 page 1, summarizes a school's
cash status and fund activity through the end of the reporting period. This
summary report must be completed last, after the school has completed
ED/PMS 272A.
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6.3.2.3 ED/PMS 272A: Federal Cash Transaction Report

ED/PMS 272A contains a list of awards that are open and activethat is,
those for which a school is receiving funds and reporting disbursements.
This report must be completed before the ED/PMS 272 page 1 is completed.

A school is required to report cumulative cash disbursements (federal cash
transactions) through the end of the reporting period. ED/PMS 272A lists the
cumulative amount of each award authorization, along with prior cumulative
disbursements that the school reported for each award. The report also lists
any resolutions of previous problems with awards.

Specific instructions for completing ED/PMS 272A can be found in
Appendix L of the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.

6.3.2.4 ED/PMS 272B: Statement of Cash Acc,untability

This part of the ED/PMS report is similar to a bank statement. it provides
detailed information on disbursements, adjustments, and itemized payments
in a school's ED/PMS account and shows the amount of cash for which a
school is held accountable.

The ED/PMS 272B is used to identify problems with payments received
through ED/PMS. Appendix M of the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide contains
more information about this document.

6.3.2.5 ED/PMS 272F: Authorizations for Future Periods

The ED/PMS 272F lists award authorizations that will be available to a school
at a later date. These awards are not included in the school's available funds
balance, instead they are maintained within ED/PMS until the start-date of
the award. This report is provided for information only; it does not require
any action on the part of the school.

A complete description of ED/PMS 272F can be found in Appendix 0 of the
ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.
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6.3.2.6 ED/PMS 272G: Inactive Documents Report

A school uses ED/PMS 272G to identify expired awards, the amount of any
unused funds left on the expired award, and the date the award will close in
ED/PMS.

An automated suspension process is used to close expired awards. This
process identifies awards to be closed and suspends or deobligates unused
funds from them on a quarterly basis. Unused funds are suspended in the
quarter preceding the closing date listed on the ED/PMS Report.

Funds are suspended when reported disbursements (expenditures) are less
than the authorized award amount. When an award is suspended, the
authorized amount is reduced to the amount of disbursements a school
reported. This reduces the amount of funds available to the school.
Suspended awards are closed in the next ED/PMS reporting period and are
noted on the ED/PMS 272G Report.

Automated suspension does not replace the current award close-out process,
nor does it replace any function that falls under the responsibility of an ED
grant or program office that issues awards.

Appendix P of the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide gives detailed information
about using the ED/PMS 272G.

6.4 Monthly Electronic Expenditure Reporting System
(MEERS)

The Monthly Electronic Expenditure Reporting System (MEERS) was
implemented by ED as part of its continuing efforts to improve cash
management by schools and other organizations that receive federal funds.
MEERS enables ED to improve reporting on cash outlays for its programs to
the U. S. Treasury and the Office of Management and Budget (OMB). MEERS
also enables schools to report expenditures and resolve problems with their
ED accounts more frequently, thus helping them maintain school fiscal
records and report to ED in a more accurate and timely manner.
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OMB and Department of Education General Administration Regulations
(EDGAR) stipulate that schools with annual award authorizations totaling
$1 million or more may be required to submit monthly expenditure reports.
Other schools may .lect to use MEERS if they so desire. MEERS will
eventually replace ,he paper ED/PMS 272 Report.

Schools that have been transferred to monthly reporting or those that have
elected to use monthly reporting transmit expenditure information using an
IBM-compatible personal computer (PC) or an Apple Macintosh computer
and software provided by ED. The following hardware and software are
required for using MEERS:

an IBM-compatible PC or Apple Macintosh Computer,

MEERS software (provided by ED),

a PC hard drive with at least 2 megabytes of free disk space (additional

space is needed for storing a school's MEERS database),

400 kilobytes of available RAM,

a modern installed on the same PC where MEERS software is installed,

MS-DOS or PC-DOS version 3.3 or higher (for IBM-compatible PCs),

a 5.25-inch or 3.5-inch floppy disk drive (double density or high

density), and

a printer capable of printing on 8.5-inch x 11-inch paper.

More detailed information about MEERS can be found in Chapter 4 of the
ED/PMS Recipient's Guide and in the MEERS User's Guide.
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Schools wishing to transfer to MEEKS should contact:

Jay Greenberg
U.S. Department of Education
Financial Payments Group
600 Independence Avenue, SW
Room 3321
Washington, DC 20202-4331

202-401-0108

6.5 Adjusting Expenditures Reported to ED/PMS

Schools may make adjustments to reported disbursements (expenditures) on
open or clesed awards in ED/PMS. Such adjustments may occur as a result
of a school:

paying a wfund to a Title IV account when a student has withdrawn
from school;

recovering funds directly from students (an overpayment to an eligible
student or a payment to an ineligible student); and

making a disbursement to a student who was underpaid in a previous
payment period.

Adjustments resulting from audit or program review liabilities are discussed
in section 6.6.6 of this book.

6.5.1 Open Awards (Current Year Adjustments)

If an award is open and is listed on ED/PMS 272A or 272G, a school may
make upward or downward adjustments by reporting the correct cumulative
disbursements on ED/PMS 272A for the reporting period in which the
adjustment is made. If the adjustment is a recovery, the school repays funds
(makes a downward adjustment) from its current year program account(s). If
the adjustment is an expenditure, the school draws additional funds (makes
an upward adjustment) from its current year program account(s).
(See Appendices L and P of the ED/PMS Recipient's Guide.)
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An ED grants or program office may also initiate an adjustment to a school's
reported disbursements on open awards. If a grants or program office
reduces a school's award authorization amount to an amount that is less than
the school's reported disbursement amount, the disbursement amount will be
reduced to the revised authorization amount. The reduction will appear as a
prior period adjustment on the school's ED/PMS 272 Report.

For the Federal Pell Grant Program, adjustments made by September 30 of
the calendar year in which the award year ends are considered to be current
year adjustments. These adjustments are reported in Processed Payment
Vouchers submitted with a school's Institutional Payment Summary (IPS).
(See Chapter 4 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook.) Such
adjustments will affect the school's Federal Pell Grant authorization, as
reported on its Statement of Account. This adjusted authorization will, in
turn, be reflected on the school's ED/PMS 272 Report.

6.5.2 Closed Awards (Prior Year Adjustments)

Closed awards are those that no longer appear on a school's ED/PMS 272
Report.

If an award is closed and a school needs to increase the amount of reported
disbursements, the school must contact the grants or program office that
issued the award and request an increase to the reported disbursement. If the
grants or program office approves the increase, the award will be reinstated
and the net amount of the increased disbursement amount will be posted to
the school's ED/PMS account. This action will appear as a prior period
adjustment on the school's ED/PMS 272 Report and will reduce the school's
cash-on-hand (COH) amount.

If an award is closed and a school needs to reduce the amount of reported
disbursements, the school must contact the grants or program office that
issued the award and request a decrease to the reported disbursement. If the
grants or program office approves the reduction, the net amount of the
reduction will be posted to the school's ED/PMS account. This action will
appear as a prior period adjustment on the school's ED/PMS 272 Report and
will increase the school's cash-on-hand (COH) amount.
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For the Federal Pell Grant Program, adjustments made after September 30 of
the calendar year in which the award year ends are considered prior year
adjustments. Schools are allowed to adjust their prior year Federal Pell Grant
accounts only as a result of:

an ED program review,

an audit,

a court order, or

an overpayment to a student.

Once a debt to the Federal Pell Grant Program is established by a program
review or audit, a school may not adjust its Federal Pell Grant expenditures
on the ED/PMS 272 Report. Adjustments that must be made on the basis of a
program review, audit, or court order are reported and dealt with within ED.

Adjustments made as a result of overpayments to students must be reported
directly to ED's Federal Pell Grant Branch. Such adjustments must be
reported by September 30 of the year following the original reporting
deadline. These adjustments may not be made on Processed Payment
Vouchers submitted with an Institutional Payment Summary (IPS).

There are isolated examples when the program office or an audit requires a
school to make adjustments on closed awards from either of the two previous
payment systems used by the Department of Education (EDPMTS or DFAFS).
The adjustments occur when ED/PMS has decreased the award, but the
school has unreported expenditures. The school would make the adjustment
through the applicable ED program office.

6.6 Audits and Program Reviews

ED uses several methods to ensure that schools participating in Title IV
progt ams follow correct procedures to award, disburse, and account for
federal funds. These methods are also used to monitor schools' compliance
with applicable laws and regulations, identify procedural problems, and
recommend solutions.
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6.6.1 Federal Audits

A federal audit is initiated by ED and conducted by ED's Office of Inspector
General (OIG). A school may be selected for a federal audit if there is concern
about the school's administration of Title IV programs. A federal audit does
not satisfy the requirement that a school must have an annual nonfederal
audit.

6.6.2 Compliance Audits

The 1992 reauthorization of the Higher Education Act mandated new
compliance and financial audit requirements. These requirements were
implemented by final regulations published in the Federal Register on
November 29, 1994.

With the new guidelines, all schools and third-party servicers must have an
annual nonfederal compliance audit that covers every aspect of the school's
or servicer's administration of Title IV programs. A school may not use a
third-party servicer's audit in place of its own required audit. (For more
information on working with third-party servicers, refer to Chapter 3,
Sections Two and Six, of The 1995.96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook.)

ED is currently working on guidelines for servicer audits. When this
guidance is available, schools will be notified.

There are two types of audits:

A single audit, where financial and compliance audits are done as one
audit. In a single audit, the compliance audit examines all federal
programs at the school. A single audit is due to ED within 13 months
after the fiscal year that is being audited.

A compliance audit, which covers only Title IV funds. When an
institution has a compliance audit, it is required to have a separate,
basic, generally-accepted-accounting-principle (GAAP) financial audit.
A compliance audit is due to ED within six months after the end of the
institution's most recently concluded fiscal year ending on or after the
most recently completed award year for which the audit is performed.
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The method and the type of audit depends on who controls the school:

For-profit institutions must have a compliance audit. The compliance
audit is to be conducted in accordance with ED's Audit Guide:
Compliance Audits (Attestation Engagements) of the Federal Student
Financial Assistance Programs at Participating Institutions. These
institutions must also have a basic GAAP financial audit. This is to be
done in accordance with procedures detailed in the federal publication
Government Auditing Standards and follow generally accepted auditing
standards.

Nonprofit institutions must follow Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) Circular A-133, "Audits of Institutions of Higher Education and
Other Nonprofit Organizations." OMB Circular A-133 requires a
nonprofit institution with federal funding greater than $25,000 to have
an audit. A nonprofit institution that receives federal funding of less
than $100,000 or from a single source may choose between a single
audit or compliance audit (the audit will follow the procedures
described for a for-profit institution). OMB is in the process of revising
Circular A-133. The revision will establish higher thresholds than are
currently in effect. All other institutions must have a single audit.

Public institutions must have an audit that complies with the Single
Audit Act (P. L. 98-502) as implemented by OMB Circular A-128,
"Audits of State and Local Governments." (The Single Audit Act only
applies to state and local governments.) OMB circular A-128 requires a
public institution with federal funding greater than $25,000 to have an
audit. A public institution that receives federal funding of less than
$100,000 can choose a single audit or compliance audit (the audit will
follow the procedures described for a for-profit institution). All other
institutions must have a single audit. OMB Circular A-128 allows
public institutions to meet their audit requirement by having an A-133
audit instead of an A-128 audit.

An audit must be performed by an independent auditor following generally
accepted auditing standards and the standards of the U. S. General
Accounting Office (GAO) as set forth in the GAO publication Government
Auditing Standards (1994 revision). The auditor or auditing firm used for a
compliance audit may be the same one used to audit a school's other fiscal
activities. The auditor or firm must, however, be independent of any auditor
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or firm authorizing a school's expenditure of Title IV program funds. The
criteria for independence are given in the just-referenced GAO publication.
An audit conducted by a state auditor who meets the criteria for
independence satisfies the nonfederal compliance-audit requirement.

A school must make all program, fiscal, and student records available to an
auditor. (See section 2.8.) Both the school's financial aid administrator and
fiscal officer should be aware of the dates the auditor will be at the school.
Representatives from the business and financial aid offices should be on-hand
during this period to provide documents and answer questions.

A final audit report is prepared by the auditor and submitted to the school.
The school must then submit the audit report to ED or ED's representative, as
determined by the type of audit.

For a single audit (A-128 and A-133), a school must submit two copies of the
single audit report, management letter, and corrective action plan (if
applicable) to:

Federal Audit Clearinghouse
Bureau of the Census
P. 0. Box 5000
Jeffersonville, IN 47199-5000

A copy of the transmittal cover sheet that must be sent w;th single audits is
shown on page 268.

For a compliance audit, a school must submit five copies of the audit report,
management letter, and corrective action plan (if applicable) to:

July 1995

U.S. Department of Education
Office of Postsecondary Education
Institutional Participation & Oversight Service
Institutional Monitoring Division, Audit Resolution Branch
600 Independence Avenue, SW
ROB-3, :Zoom 3919
Washington, DC 20202-5430
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The separate basic financial statement audit that must be done if a school has
a compliance audit should be mailed to either of the following addresses:

U.S. Department of Education
Student Financial Assistance

Programs
c/o Dun and Bradstreet
899 Eaton Avenue
Bethlehem, PA 18025-0016

U.S. Department of Education
Financial Analysis Branch
600 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-5323

The timing for submitting reports and the information that must be submitted
will be determined by the type of audit and the guidance provided. Please
review the appropriate guidance for needed information. If the financial
statement needs to be submitted, it must be submitted to ED within four
months after the fiscal year that is being audited.

Regardless of the type of audit that has been performed, if there are findings,
a school must prepare a corrective action plan (CAP) that addresses the
findings included in the audit report. The CAP may be submitted separately
to ED's Regional Inspector General for Audit (RIGA), or it may be included
with the audit report.

It is ED's responsibility, not that of an auditor or audit firm, to determine
what action will be taken as a result of an audit report. ED officia!s review
the audit report and the school's CAP (if applicable) to determine what
action, if any, is necessary. ED may:

agree with the auditor's findings,

modify the auditor's recommendations, or

request additional information from the school.

A school is required to cooperate fully during ED's examination of its audit
report. The school must give ED and/or OIG access to any records or other
documents needed to review the audit report. In addition, the school's
contract with its auditor must specify that the auditor will also give ED
and/or OIG access to records and documents related to the audit, including
work papers. Access includes the right to:
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copy records (including computer records),

examine computer programs and data, and

interview employees without the presence of school officials and
without the school's use of a tape recorder.

A school is notified in writing of ED's final determinations. As a result of
ED's examination of a school's audit, thE: school may be required to:

revise its administrative procedures;

provide or reconstruct documentation to establish that expenditures
were properly awarded and disbursed;

implement corrective actions to prevent further improper expenditures
of federal funds;

repay improperly expended federal funds; or

pay fines or interest or both.

If ED determines that Title IV program funds were expended improperly, the
school must repay the funds within 45 days, unless the school has formally
appealed the decision. Appeal procedures are given in Subpart H of
34 CFR 668.

In addition, if ED determines that Title IV program funds were expended
improperly, ED may, in accordance with Subpart G of 34 CFR 668:

take emergency action to withhold a school's Title IV funds,

fine a school up to $25,000 for each statutory or regulatory violation, or

limit, suspend, or terminate a school's eligibility to participate in
Title IV programs.
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Such actions may be taken by ED if:

a school is unable or unwilling to provide access to its records;

there is sufficient evidence that federal funds were intentionally
misused or fraudulently expended;

ED has evidence indicating that a school is incapable of administering
Title IV programs; or

a school is unable or unwilling to repay improperly expended federal
funds.

6.6.3 Program Reviews

In addition to reviewing schools' compliance-audit reports, ED may conduct
its own program reviews. One purpose of a program review is similar to that
of a compliance auditto evaluate a school's management of Title IV
programs and to ensure compliance with laws and regulations.

In selecting schools for review, ED gives priority to schools that appear to be
experiencing fiscal or administrative problems. Criteria include, but are not
limited to:

a Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program cohort default rate
of more than 25 percent;

an FFEL Program cohort default rate that places the school within the
top 25 p..1-_cnt of all FEEL Program default rates;

a default dollar volume that is within the top 25 percent of all FFEL
Program schools;

a significant fluctuation in a school's FFEL or Federal Pell Grant
rogram volume;

problems reported by an accrediting agency or a state agency;

a high student withdrawal rate;
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negative reports or complaints from local law enforcement agencies;

complaints or incriminating information from students, parents, or
employees; or

other reasonable suspicion of fraud or abuse at a scl-ool.

A school may be notified of an upcoming program review in advance, or the
program review may be unannounced. Federal regulations stipulate that ED
officials provide a school with a written -..equest for a program review, but
regulations do not pnclude ED from providing the written request at the
same time reviewers arrive at the school.

School personnel must cooperate fully with ED officials before, during, and
after a program review. Whether the program review is announced or
unannounced, a school is expected to have its records organized and readily
available for reviewers, and it may not object to providing access to its
records. (See section 6.6.2.) However, because certain school officials might
not be immediately available during an unannounced program review, a
school may be allowed additional time to submit requested
information/responses to review findings.

6.6.3.1 Focus of Program Reviews

A program review covers many of the same areas as an audit, including fiscal
operations and accounting procedures, as well as a school's compliance with
specific Title IV program requirements for student eligibility and awards.
Program reviews, however, tend to focus more on regulatory requirements
specific to Title IV programs, such as:

student records and admission records,

fund requests and transfers,

records perta ining to due diligence and collecting Federal Perkins
Loans,

time sheets and pay rates for the Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program,
and
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documents supporting a school's Federal Pell Grant and campus-based
program reporting.

The program review team prepares a written report that is sent to a school
within 30 to 60 days of the review. The school is expected to respond to the
report to provide additional information or if it disagrees with any of the
report's conclusions. When ED has fully considered and evaluated the
school's response, ED sends the final program review determination letter to
the school.

Like an audit, a program review may result in noncompliance findings or in
monetary liabilities for a school.

Some common reasons for noncompliance findings include:

unmet consumer-information requirements,

excessive student drop-out or withdrawal rates,

inadequate notification to FFEL Program borrowers about refunds
made to lenders,

excessive Federal Perkins Loan Program cohort default rates, and

improperly maintained satisfactory academic progress records.

Some common reasons for monetary liabilities include:

incomplete or undocumented verification procedures,

missing or incomplete financial aid transcripts,

undocumented entrance and exit loan-counseling interviews,

inadequately established or monitored satisfactory academic progress
standards,

late refunds or unmade refunds,
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excess cash on hand from Title IV programs,

inconsistent information in student files,

inadequately maintained accounting records,

improperly constructed student budgets,

ineligible programs or locations,

an undocumented FISAP income grid,

failure to exercise due diligence in collecting Federal Perkins Loans,

records not being maintained as required, and

audit reports not being submitted.

As a result of program review findings, ED may take emergency action
against a school; fine a school for statutory and regulatory violations; or limit,
suspend, or terminate a school's participation in Title IV programs, as
described in Subpart G of 34 CFR 668. A school may appeal program-review
findings as described in Subpart H of 34 CFR 668.

6.6.4 State Postsecondary Review Entities (SPR Es)

Schools that meet statutory referral criteria may be subject to reviews by State
Postsecondary Review Entities (SPREs) under the State Postsecondary
Review Program (SPRP). SPRP was established by the 1992 reauthorization
of the Higher Education Act and was implemented in final regulations
published in the Federal Register on April 29, 1994 (34 CFR 667).

ED provides federal funds to each SPRE for performing review functions. If
Congress does not appropriate funds for the program, however, states are not
required to perform SPRE reviews.

ED identifies schools for review and refers them to the appropriate SPRE.
The SPRE then reviews the schools to determine their compliance with state
standards. If a school fails to meet state standards, the SPRE may prescribe
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corrective actions or determine that the school should no longer participate in
all or some Title IV programs. Schools have the opportunity to challenge the
SPRE's findings through due process procedures at the state level.

More specific information about SPREs can be found in Chapter 3 of The
1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook.

6.6.5 Guaranty Agency Reviews

Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program regulations require guaranty
agencies to conduct program reviews at.postsecondary schools. A guaranty
agency review is similar to an ED program review. However, a guaranty
agency review focuses on how a school meets requirements specific to the
FFEL Program, as those loans are made through guaranty agencies. These
school requirements include:

certifying loan applications,

maintaining records supporting borrowers' eligibility,

using established procedures for processing and paying loan monies,
and

notifying lenders when students change their enrollment status.

Additional information about guaranty agency reviews can be found in
Chapter 3 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook and in
34 CFR 682.410.

6.6.6 Repayment of Liabilities from an Audit or Program
Review

An audit or piogram review may result in liabilities under any of the Title IV
programs for a current award year or for prior award years. Such liabilities
are reported to a school by ED in a Program Determination Letter (PDL). If
the PDL states that the school owes funds to ED, it will give specific steps that
the school must take to reimburse ED for improperly spent funds. The
institution should carefully follow the instructions in the PDL for reimbursing
these funds.
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If a school owes payments to ED, a copy of its PDL is also sent to the
Accounts Receivable Management Group (ARMG) in ED's Financial Services
(FS), where an account receivable is established for the school. A school is
also billed for the disallowed amount of funds, accrued interest, and penalties
through ED's billing agent. Payment instructions are included with the bill.

If a school owes ED $100,000 or more, it must remit payment through its
financial institution by FEDWIRE. If a school owes ED less than $100,000, it
must remit payment by check to ED's billing agent. (Additional information
about making payments can be found in Chapter 6 of the ED/PMS Recipient's
Guide.)

A school may not reduce amounts reported as expended on its ED/PMS 272
Report to account for expenditures disallowed as a result of an audit or
program review. Any Title IV funds returned for this purpose will not be
credited to a school's ED/PMS account and will not reduce the school's cash-
on-hand amount in ED/PMS. Unless otherwise directed by the PDL, a school
may not attempt to adjust its prior year FISAPs or Federal Pell Grant
processed payment information to reflect expenditures disallowed as a result
of an audit or program review, nor may it make repayments directly to any
Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program lender or to the Direct Loan
Servicing Center.

If a school does not return funds owed ED as a result of an audit or program
review, any of the following penalties may occur:

The school may be assessed penalty and administrative charges, as
well as accrued interest on any unpaid balance.

The school may be referred to a commercial collection agency and
charged the agency's collection costs.

The school may be referred to the U. S. Department of Justice for
collection and legal action.

The school may be referred to other government agencies from which
it receives funds for administrative offsets.

The school may be reported to credit bureaus.
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Federal Pell Grant Payment Process

4eral Pell Orant .

Recipient in4f7pitindal
'IitSystén (PGIOMS)

c\ \G

A

n I I I

1 School's Financial ] School's Business 1

I Aid Office
I

'' ' Office
1

D

A PGRFMS establishes authorization and sends PGRFMS accounting data to ED/PAS
office

B ED/PAS approves release of authorizations, notifies the program office, and
forwards accounting data to ED/PMS so that school can request funds

C PGRFMS mails Statement of Account to notify school of authorization

D School's financial aid office determines Federal Pell Grant awards and requests
payment by school's business office; after payment, financial aid office receives
notification from business office

E Business office draws down funds from ED/PMS based on authorization and pays
awards to students

Financial aid office reports student payment to PGRFMS using RDE (tape), EDE
(modem), FDDE (floppy disk), or Payment Voucher (SAR, Part 3)

G PGRFMS returns processed student payment data to aid office and adjusts
authorization when necessary (see A through E)

H ED/PAS sends ED/PAS accounting data to PGRFMS for reconciliation

I ED/PMS sends ED/PMS 272 to business office, business office completes and
returns to ED/PMS

J ED/PMS sends ED/PMS 272A data to PGRFMS for reconciliation and posting to
Statement of Account
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SINGLE AUDIT REPORT SUBMISSION
TRANSMITTAL

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Auditee Name:

Auditee Address:

Auditee Contact & Telephone:

Audit Period:

Entity Identification Number:

Auditor Name:

July 1995

Attached are 2 copies of the Single audit report, management letter and
corrective action plan. The copies are being submitted to satisfy the report
submission requirements for the U.S. Department of Education.
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E0 form 645-1

0m8 No Isca-clon
Exptres 04/30/96

FISCAL OPERATIONS REPORT AND APPLICATION (F1SAP)

REPORT: AUARD PERICO JULY 1, 1994 - JUME 30, 1995: APPLICATION: AWARD PERICO JULY 1, 1996 JUNE 30, 1997

PART I. IDENTIFYING INFORMATION, CERTIFICATIONS ANO WARNING

SECTION A. IDENTIFYING INFORMATION

la. NAME AND ADDRESS OF INSTITUTION 2a. SERIAL MO: Dib. OPEION:

3. ENTITY NO. 1- -

lb. NAILING ADDRESS (if different from la)

NAHE ANO/OR ADDRESS CHANGE:

LIMO CHANGE: - -

ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS:

INSTITUTIONS WITP SEPARATELY ELIGIBLE ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS WHICM WILL

BE FUNDED UNDER THIS APPLICATION (ST LIST THESE LOCATIONS AMO THEIR

ADDRESSES AND OPEIOS'S ON THE war SCREEN. YCU KAY NOT FILE A SEPARATE

APPLICATION FOR ANY SEPARATELY ELIGIBLE INSTITUTION LISTED HEREIN.

WE HAVE EXTERED A LIST OF SEPARATELY YES HO

ELIGIBLE ADDITIONAL LOCATILAS INL,2JOED

IN THIS APPLICATION.

4. TYPE OF INSTITUTION (wXm ONE) 5. LENGTH/TYPE OF PROGRAM MI" ONE)

4.1 PUBLIC

4.2 PRIVATE/M0N-PROFIT

4.3 PROPRIETARY

A) ART

II) BUSINESS

C) COSMETOLOGY

0) TRADE & TECHNICAL

E) OTHER

SECTION B. CERTIFICATIONS AND WARNING

WE CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IX THIS FISAP IS IX COM-

PLIANCE WITH GOVERNING LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS ANO IS TRUE

ANO ACCURATE TO THE BEST OF OUR CNOWLEDGE. WE UNOERSTANO THAT THE

INFORMATION IS SUBJECf 7C AUDIT AND PROGRAM REVIEW SY REPRE-

SEXTATIVES OF THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION.

6. Chief Executive Officer (President, Chancellor, Owner, etc.)

5.1 LESS THAN 1 TEM

5.2 1 YEAR BUT LESS THAN 2 YEARS

5.3 2 TEARS SUT LESS THAN 3 YEA'S

5.4 3 TEARS BUT LESS THAN 4 TEARS

5.5 4 lEARS

(SACCALAUREATE DEGREE

GRANTING ONLY)

5.6 5 YEARS OR MORE

5.7 POSTBACCALAUREATE

ORLY

WARNING: ANY PERSON VHO CAOVINGLY PROVIDES FALSE OR

MISLEADING INFORMATION ON THIS VISO WILL BE SUBJECT TO

FINE OF UP TO $10,000 OR TO IPPRISONNEXT OF UP TO 5

YEARS Ok TO BOTH UNDER PROVISIONS OF THE LDIITED STAIES

CRIMINAL CODE TITLE 18 SECTION 1001.

A

SIGNATURE DATE SIGED

TELEPHONE MO

FAX PHONE NO

/
(

/
)TYPED NAME

) -

7. FINANCIAL AID AOMINISTRATCR

SIGNATURE DATE SIGNED / /
TYPED NAME TELEPHONE NC C

FAX PHONE MO C -

8. CHIEF FISCAL OFFICER

SIGNATURE DATE SIGNED / /
TYPED NAME TELEPHONE MO )

FAX PAONE MO C -

9. Nam. and Addrela of Privets Financial Aid Contultant Firm

Name:

Addrels2:

City: State: Zip:
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ApputATIout PART It

lupe OF INSTITUTION:

STATE:

ED faro 646-1

OM No 1840-0073

Expires 04/30/96

SERIAL MUNGER: ENTITY NUNIER: 1-__.

PART II. APPLICATION TO PARTICIPATE FOR Ammo TEAR JULT 1.1996 TWIG= JUNE 30, 1997

SECTION A. RECUEST FOR FUM3S FOR TNE 1996.92 WNW YEAR

1. FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN LEVEL Of OtPEMMURES

2. FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN FEDERAL CAPITAL CONTR1SUTICN

3. FSERG FEDERAL ANDS

4. MS FEDERAL FUNDS

SECTION II. FVS ANO/OR FSEOG INSTITUTIONAL VIM UAIVER REQUEST

CAPOLIES ONLY TO CERTAIN INSTITUTIONS; SEE INSTRIk'TIONS/

S. I UISN TO APPLY FOR A UAIVER RECAUSE CUR INSTITUTION

IS DESIGNATED AS ELIGISLE FOR TITLE 111.

5.1 FUS TES 00

5.2 FSEOG YES NO

27° BEST COPY AVAILAAE
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APPLICATION, PART II

NANE OF INSTITUTION:

STATE:

SECTION C. INFORMATION ON ENROLLMENT

ED form 546-1

OMB No 1840-C3
Expires 04/30r:3

SERIAL NUmBER: ENTITY NUMBER: 1-__-

(INSTITUTIONS WITH TRADITIONAL CALENDAR) (INsmurlows WITH NON-TRADITIONAL CALENDAR)

INSTITUTIONS THAT HAD 1994-95 ENROLLMENT, FILL IN LINE 6 (A) (8)

CONTINUING STUDENTS NEW STARTS

(A) (8)

UNDERGRADUATE GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL 9. JULY 1,1994

10. AUGUST 1

6. TOTAL NUMBER OF 11. SEPTEMBER 1

STUOENTS, 1994-95 12. OCTOBER 1

13. NOVEMBER 1

INSTITUTIONS THAT OID NOT HAVE 1994-95 ENROLLMENT, FILL 14. DECEMBER 1

IN LINES 7 AND 8 15. JANUARY 1,1995

(A) (8) 16. FEBRUARY 1

UNDERGRADUATE GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL 17. MARCH 1

la. APRIL 1

7. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF 19. MAY 1

STUDENTS, 1995-96 20. JUNE 1,1995

S. PROJECTED NUMBER OF

STUDENTS, 1996-97 21. TOTAL

SECTION D. ASSESSMENTS AND EXPENDITURES

22. TOTAL TUITION AND FEES FOR THE AWARD YEAR JULY 1,1994 JUNE 30,1995

23. TOTAL FEDERAL PELL EXPENDITUnS FOR THE 1994-95 AWARD 'EAR

24. TOTAL EXPENDED FOR STATE GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS MADE '47 UNDERGRADUATES

FOR THE AWARD YEAR JULY 1,1994 TO 4UNE 30,1995

SECTION E. INFORMATICN OM ELIGIBLE AID APPLICANTS FOR AWARD YEAR 1994-95

25. STUDENTS WITH AN

"AUTOMATIC. ZERO EFC

(A)

UNDERGRADUATE

(8)

GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL

DEPENDENT INDEPENDENT
(A) (131 (C) (D) (E) (F)

UNDERGRADUATE UNOERGRAJUATE GRADUATZ/

BACCALAUREATE/ BACCALAUREATE/ PROFESSIONAL

1ST PROTESSIONAL DEGREE LESS THAN 13.1 PROFESSIONAL DEGREE

WITHOUT WITH FULL TIME WITHOUT WITH-

TAXABLE 1, UNTAXED INCOME TAXABLE & UNTAXED INCOME

26. % 0 - 5 2,999

27. S 3,000 - S 5,999

S 6,000 - S 8,999

29. % 9,000 - 511,999

30. 3.12,000 - 3.14,999

31. 3.15,000 - 3.17,999

32. 518,000 3.23,999

33. 3.24,000 - 529,999

34. 130,000 - 335,999

35. 136,000 3.41,999

36. 3.42,000 - 3.47,999

37. 3.48,000 153,999

38. 354,000 - 359,799

39. 3.60,000 t OVER

40. TOTAL

h lk 199C

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

% 0 S 999

S 1,000 - S 1,999

2,000 - S 2,999

S 3,000 S 3,999

4,000 $ 4,999

$ 5,000 t 5,999

t 6,000 - $ 7,999

% 8,000 S 9,999

S10,000 - $11,999

3.12,000 - 513,999

$14,000 - 3.15,999

516,000 3.17,999

S18,000 - 3.19,999

3.20,000 t OVER

TOTAL
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ED form 646.1

FISCAL

NAME OF

STATE:

PART III.

LINE

OPERATIONS REPORT, PART III

INSTITUTION: SERIAL NUNBER: ENTITY uumBER:

30, 1995

DEBIT BALANCES

(C)

cmi No ibco-oOn

Expires 04/30/98

I- -

CREDIT BALANCES

(o)

FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN PROGRAm SECTION A - FISCAL REPORT (CUmwLATIVE) AS OF JUNE

ITEM NO OF SORROuERS

(A)

1.1 CASH ON NANO ANO IN DEPOSITORY AS OF 06/30/95 ccoallzx s xxxxxxxxxxx

1.2 CASH ON HAND AND IN DEPOSITCRY AS OF 10/31/95 xrcoccxxx X:r0=XxXxX rAxxxxxxxxx

2 FUNDS RECEIVABLE FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT Doo3axxx s xxxxxxxxxxx

3 FUNDS RECEIVABLE FROm INSTITUTION roaxxxxx s LIWAXXXXXXX

4 FUNDS ADVANCED TO STUDENTS XXXXXXXXXXX

5 LOAM PRINCIPAL COLLECTED rrn.n/Txxxx

6 DEFAULTED LOAN PRINCIPAL ASSIGNED TO AND ACtEPTED BT THE UNITED STATES Nroo2(xxxxx

TOTAL LOAM PRINCIPAL CANCELED ON LOANS RADE PRIOR TO 07/01/72 XXXXXXXXXXX

FOR TEACHING/MILITARY SERVICE wrill1XXX Arcmcaxxx XxxxXXXXXxx

3 LOAN PRINCIPAL CANCELED FOR CERTAIN SUBJECT MATTER TEACHING SERVICE rccoaxxxxx

(MATH, SCIENCE, FOREIGN LANGUAGES, BILINGUAL EDUCATION) ON LOANS MADE DOOM= romaxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx

07/23/92 AND AFTER rOCCMAX =Gomm= rccopocxxxx

9 LOAN PRINCIPAL CANCELED FOR ALL OTHER AUTHCRIZED TEACHING SERVICE rrxrcxxxxxx

ON LOANS MADE 07/01/72 AND AFTER taDCWAX XrCOOCC1XX Ecxxxxxxxxx

10 LOAN PRINCIPAL CANCELED FOR MILITARY SERVICE ON LOANS XADE 07/01/72 AND AFTER CCcoccaxxx

11 LOAN PRINCIPAL CANCELED FOR VOLUNTEER SERVICE EC=X
12 LCAA PRINCIPAL CANCELED FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CORRECTICNS OFFICER SERVICE XCCO=XYXX

13 LOAN PRINCIPAL CANCELED 'OR CHILD/FAMILY/EARLT INTERVENTION SERVICE =mow=
ON LOANS MADE 07/23/92 AND AFTER =opal= =mann( rxxxxxxxxxx

14 LOAN PRINCIPAL CANCELED FOR WURSE/MEDICAL TECHNICIAN SERVICE momxxxxx
ON LOANS MADE 07/23/92 AND AFTER XYYrrYYRX XXXXXXXXX X X ryxxx/xxxxx

15 LOAN PRINCIPAL CANCELED - DEATH/DISABILITY =XX
16 LOAM PRINCIPAL CANCELED - BANKRUPTCY

17 LOAN PRINCIPAL ADJUSTMENTS OTHER =X X
18 FEDERAL CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS )2=
19 REPAYMENTS OF FUND CAPITAL TO FEDERAL COVER:04XE DOOX=X S

20 INSTITUTIONAL CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS DOXIXOZX XD=XXX X X X

21 REPAYMENTS OF FUND CAPITAL TO INSTITUTION DOXCOX: S KCOOCCODO

22 INTEREST INCLmE ON LCANS DOCO:aX XXX

23 OTHER INCOME =XXX
24 REIMBURSEMENTS TO THE FUND OF AMCUNTS GUICELE1) 01 LOANS MADE 07/01/72 ARO AFTER =X XXYDrXXX X X

25.1 ADMINISTRATIVE COST ALLOWANCE trrYrrX=XX GOO=
25.2 COLLECTICN COSTS )CCO= =DM
25.3 ADMINISTRATIVE COST ALLOWANCE AND ODLLECTICM COSTS (ONCIRCA) = DOCCODC0=

26 COST OF LOAM PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST CANCELED FCR TEACHING/MILITARY

VERVICE ON LOANS MADE PRICR TO 07/01/72

=XXX S ttraXXXX
lOCCCCCCCOX

27 COST OF LOAM PRINCIPAL AMO INTEREST CANCELED FOR CERTAIN SUSJECT MATTER = S tOODOCODOX

TEACHING SERVICE (MATH SCIENCE FCREIGN LANGUAGES, SILINGUAL EDUCATION) =Ca SOCCCCOCCOX

ON LOANS MADE 07/23/92 AND AFTER Ern( DOD=
23 COST OF LOAN PRINCIPAL MO INTEREST CANCELED FCR ALL OTHER AUTHORIZED TEACHING =CC= S

SZRVICE ON LOANS MADE 07701/72 AND AFTER =COI
29 COST OF LCAA PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST CANCELED FCR MILITARY SERVICE ON = S

LOANS MADE 07/01/72 AND Anti =XX =XXX
30 COST OF LOAN PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST CANCELED FCR VOLUNTEER SERVICE =CO= S

IN THE PEACE CORPS OR UNDER THE 004ESTIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE ACT OF 1973 rcomzca =0:32CCXXYJI

31 COST OF LOAN PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST CANCELED FCR LAW ENFCRCEMENT prerrioele S xrcyyxxxxxx

AND CORRECTICNS OFFICER SERVICE tOCOOD= Dcoupaxxxx rcaxxxxxxx

32 COST OF LOAM PRINCIPAL ANO INTEREST CANCELED FOR CHILD/FANILT/EARLY rcoccoca s

INTERVENTION SERVICE Ow LOANS MAOE 07/23/92 AM) AFTER rcomaxx rcrulaxxxx rcaxxxxxxx

s33 COST OF LOAN PRINCIPAL ANO INTEREST CANCELED FCR NURSE/MEDICAL =cum= =man=
TECHNICIAN SERVICE CM LOANS mADE 07/23/92 MO AFTER =row= Ecopouxxxx raxxxxxxxx

34 COST OF LOAN PRINCIPAL ANO INTEREST CANCELED tECAUSE OF DEATH/DISABILITY % taxxxxxxxxtcGoocax

35 COST OF LOAN PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST CUICELED BECAUSE OF BANKRUPTCY ccomaxx s raxxxxxxxx

36 COST OF DEFAULTED LOAN PRINCIPAL ANO INTEREST ASSIGNED TO AND Eccoalxx s xxxxryyfax

ACCEPTED BY THE UNITED STATES rccoccoax comaxxxxx tc000ca.xxx

37 OTHER COSTS CA LOSSES CCOOCCOX 1 sax:ma-an

la TOTAL DEBITS AND CREDITS (2.1N OF LINES 1 TNRCUON 37) =mom s
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FISCAL OPERATIONS REPORT, PART III

NAmE OF INSTITUTION:

STATE:

ED form 646-1

OMB No 1840-0073

Expires 04/30/98

SERIAL NUMBER: ENTITY NUMBER:

sscrtom a. FUND ACTIVITY (A4RUAL) DURING THE 1994-95 AWARD YEAR (JULY 1.1994 THROUGN JURE 10.1995)

I. FIRAL ADJUSTED FEDERAL CAPITAL CNITRIBUTION (FCC)

AUTHORIZATION

2. ra TRANSFERRED TO:

a. FSEOG

FIJS

3. AMOUNT OF ADJUSTED AUTHORIZED FEDERAL CAPITAL CONTRIBUTION FOR

AWARD YEAR 1994-95 MDT RECUESTED FROM ED/PMS BY JUNE 30,1995

(YOUR AWARD WILL BE REDUCED SY THIS Amami NEXT SPRING.

SEE INSTRUCTIONS)

4. INSTITUTIONAL CAPITAL CONTRIBUTION (ICC) DEPOSITED INTO ME LOAR

FUND BETIJEEN JULY 1, 1994 AND JUNE 30, 1995.

5. LOANS ADVANCED TO STUOENTS FROM THE LOAN RIND DURING THE 1994-95

AWARD YEAR (MINUS 1994-95 AWARD YEAR REFUIDS)

6. ADMINISTRATIVE COST ALLOWAMCE CLAIMED FOR THE 1994-95 AWAZO

YEAR (SEE INSTRUCTIONS)

/

DATE OF ADJ

AMaJRT

NUMBER OF

$000WERS AMOUNT

(A) (S)

7. TOTAL PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST REPAID ST BORROWERS $

FROM ALL SOURCES DURING THE 1994-95 AWARD YEAR

8. MAME AND ADDRESS OF BILLING AGENT(S)

9. IF YOUR INSTITUTION HAS A LOAM OFFICER RESPONSIBLE FCR ADMINISTERING

FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN PROGRAM CCI.LECTIONS (OTHER THAN THE FINARCIAL

AID ADMINISTRATOR OR CHIEF FISCAL OFFICER IDERTIFIED IN PART I SECTION I),

PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

kik. 199r,

NAME:

TITLE:

TELEPHONE MURDER: ( )

(INCLUDING AREA OCOE)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

9 7 7
Chapter Six

The Blue Book
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ED form 646-1

OHD flo 1840-0073

Explres 04/30/18
FISCAL

NAME

STATE:

OPERATIONS REPORT, PART III

OF INSTITUTION: SERIAL NUMBER:

RINE 30.1995

ENTITY NumBER: 1-

PRINCIPAL

AMOuNT

SECTION C - CUMULATIVE REPAYMENT INFORMATION AS Of

STATUS OF BORROWERS AS OF JUNE 30, 1995 NUMBER OF

BORROWERS AMOUNT LENT OUTSTAXOING

(A) (C) (0)

1. WARMERS WHOSE LOANS ARE FULLY RETIRED araXXXxxx

Z. BORROWERS WHOSE OEFAULTED NOTES %JERE ASSIGNED AND

OFFICIALLY ACCEPTED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION EXXXXXXXX . XXXX)COCOCa XXXvvvxYXXX

AS OF JUNE 30, 1995 xxxxxxxxx )occoocccca xxxxxxmn

3 TOTAL BORROWERS NOT IN REPAYMENT STATUS IDOCCOCCOCOC

4. BORROWERS ON SCHEDULE IN REPAYMENT STATUS )CCOOOCKXCXX

5.1 IN DEFAULT LESS THAN 240 OATS (MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS)

OR LESS TRAK 270 DAYS (OTHER INSTALLmENTS) XXOCOCO:( nococcccoa

5.2 IN OEFAULT 240 DAYS OR mORE (MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS)

OR 270 DAYS OR MORE (OTHER INSTALLmENTS) XXXXX)COCY r000000000( ocOCOCOCOa

SECTION D coHoRT DEFAULT RATE

INSTITUTIONS wITH 30 CR MORE BltiROWERS WHO ENTERED REPAYMENT IN THE 1993-94 AwARO TEAR:

1.1 NUMBER OF BORRouERS WHO ENTERED REPAYMENT IN 1993-94

1.2 ENTER THE KINSER OF BORROWERS IN ITEM 1.1 ABOVE WITH LOANS IN DEFAuLT ON JUNE 30, 1995

1.3 coHORT DEFAULT RATE (ITEm 1.2 / ITEM 1.1 100)

INSTITUTIONS WITH LESS THAW 30 BORROWERS WHO ENTERED REPAYMENT IN THE 1993-94 AIM TEAR:

2.1 muKNER OF BORROWZ'S IMO ENTERED REPAYMENT IN: 2.2 NUNHER OF SolutowENS WITH Lomis lx DEFAuLT cm:

(a) 1991-92 (07/01/91 - 06/30/92) (a) JUNE 30. 1993 (THOsE Ili 2.1(a) ONLY)

(b) 1992-93 (07/0102 - 06/3003) (b) JUKE 30, 1994 (illosE IN 2.1(b) ONLY)

(c) 1993-94 (07/01/93 - 06/30/94) (c) zUNE 30, 1991 (THOSE IN 2.1(c) ONLY)

2.3 TOTAL NUMBER OF BORROWERS WHO ENTERED REPAYMENT DURING THE THREE YEARS (2.1(a) 2.1(o) 2.1(c))

2.4 TOTAL NUMBER OF BORROWERS WITH LOANS IN DEFAULT (2.2(a) 2.2(b) 2.2(c))

2.5 COHORT DEFAULT RATE (ITEM 2.4 / 2.3 100)

Chapter Six
-oh. Book
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FISCAL OPERATIONS REPORT, PART IV

MAME OF INSTITUTION:

STATE:

ED form 646-I

OMB No 1640-0073

Expires 04/30/96

SERIAL mumBER: ENTITY mumBER: 1- -

PART IV. FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONA. OPPORTUNITY GRANT (FSEOG) PRCCRAM

AV AWARD YEAR JULY 1,1994 THROUGH JUNE 30,1995

SECTICW A. FEDERAL FUNDS AUTHORIZED FOR FSEOG

1. FINAL ADJUSTED FSECG AUTHORIZATION / /

DATE OF ADJ

SECTICW S. FEDERAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FCR FSEOG EXPENDITURES

2. NS FUNDS TRANSFERRED TO AND SPENT IN FSEOG +

3. FEDERAL PERKINS FCC FLOODS TRANSFERRED TO s

AND SPENT IN FSEOG

4. FEDERAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FCR FSEOG (LINES 1 2 3)

SECTION C. FUNDS TO FSEOG RECIPIENTS

S. TOTAL FUNDS TO FSECG RECIPIENTS (LINES 6 + 7)

6. HON-FEDERAL SHARE OF FUNOS TO FSECG RECIPIENTS

(25% OF LINE 5)

SECTION 0. FEDERAL FUNDS SPENT FOR FSECG PROGRAN

7. FEDERAL SHARE OF FUNDS TO FSEOG RECIPIENTS

(75% OF LINE 5)

a. ADMINISTRATIVE COST ALLOWANCE CLAIMED s

9. FEDERAL FUNDS SPENT FCR FSEOG (LINES 7 8)

SECTION E. USE OF FEDERAL FSEOG AUTHORIZATION

10. E(PlOODED FSEOG AUTHORIZATION (LINE 9 - LIME 2 - LINE 3) S

11. UNEKPENOED FSEOG AUTHORIZATICN (LIME 1 - LIME 10)

(CANNOT BE NEGATIVE)

SECTION F. NISCELLANECUS INFORMATICN

12. PRIOR YEAR RECOVERIES

July 1995 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
Chapter Six

The Blue Book
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FISCAL OPERATIONS REPORT, PART V

NAME OF INSTITUTION:

STATE:

PART V. FEDERAL WORK-STUDY (I:=) PROGRAM

FOR AWARD YEAR JULY 1, 1994 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1995

SECTION A. FEDERAL FUNDS AUTHORIZED FOR FWS

ED form 646-1

OMB No 1840-0073

EApires ach0/96

SERIAL NUMBER: ENTITY NUMBER: 1- -

1.

SECTION B.

FINAL ADJUSTED WS AUTHORIZATION / /

DATE OF AOJ

FEDERAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR FUS EXPENOTTURES

2. FEDERAL PERKINS FCC FUNDS TRANSFERRED TO ANO SPENT IN WS s

3. WS FUNDS TRANSFERRED TO AND SPEXT IN FSECG - S

4. 1995-96 FUNDf, CARRIED BACK AND SPENT IM 1994-95 s

5. ADOITIONAL 1995-'26 FUNDS CARRIED cacx AND SPENT FCR 1995 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT s

6. 1943-94 FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD AND SPENT IN 1994-95 s

7. 1994-95 FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD TO FIE ANENT IN 1995-96 - S

8. 1994-95 FUNDS CARRIED FLACK AND SPENT IN 1993-94 - %

9. ADDITIONAL 1994-95 FUNDS CARRIED BACK ORD SPENT FCR 1994 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -

10. TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FCR 1994-95 (LIMES 1 2 3 4 5 6 - T - 8 - 9)

SECTION C. TOTAL COMPENSATION FCR FWS

11. TOTAL EARNED COMPENSATION FOR FWS PROGRAM

a. ON-CAMPUS EXPENDITURES

b. OFF-CAMPUS EXPENDITURES AT PUBLIC OR PRIVATE ROM-PROFIT AGENCIES

c. OFF-CAMPUS EXPENDITURES IM THE PRIVATE (FCR PROFIT) SECTOR

12. TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL SHARE OF EARNED OCNPENSATION (SEE INSTRUCTIONS)

SECTICN D. FUNDS SPENT FRCN FEDERAL SHARE OF P4

13. TOTAL FEDERAL SHARE Of WS EARNED OCKINSATICS

a. COMPENSATICN AT FRERAL SHARE )un TO EXCEED 75X

b. OFF-cAmPus PRIVATE (FCR PROFIT) SEETOR OltFTVSATION S

AT FEDERAL SHARE NOT TO EXCEED 505

14. ADMINISTRATIVE COST ALLOWANCE CLAIMED $

15. FEDERAL SHARE OF JCS LOCATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM EXPENDITURES s

16. TOTAL FEDERAL FUNOS SPENT FOR NS (SUM OF LIMES 13 THRCUGN 15)

Chaptiii. Six

Ite Blue Book
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FISCAL OPERATIONS REPORT. PART v

MAmE OF INSTITUTION:

STATE:

ED form 646-I

048 No 1840-0073

Expires 04/30/98

SERIAL NUMBER: ENTITY NUmBER:

SECTION E. USE OF FEDERAL PUS AUTHORIZATION

17. EXPENDED FIJS AUTHORIZATION (LINES 3 7 8 9 16) MINUS (LINES 2 4 5 6)

IS. UNEXPENDED FLIS AUTHORIZATION (LINE 1 - LINE 17)

SECTION F. MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

19. PRIOR TEAR RECOVERIES

SECTION G. INFORMATION ABOUT THE JOB LOCATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

20. TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR THE JOB LOCATION AMO DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

21. INSTITUTIONAL EXPENDITURES FOR THE JLD PROGRAM (SEE INSTRUCTIONS)

22. NUMBER OF STUDENTS FCR WHOM JOBS WERE LOCATED OR DEVELCPED

23. TOTAL EARNINGS OF THE STUDENTS IX LINE 22 ABOVE

July 1995 Chapter Six
The mile Rook

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



FISCAL OPERATIONS REPORT, PART VI

RASE OF iNSTITUTION:

STATE:

PART VI. PROGRAM SUMMARY FOR AWARD TEAR JULY 1, 1994 'ROUGH JUNE 30, 1995

ED form 646-1

OMB No 1840-0073

Expires 04/30/98

SERIAL WUMBER: ENTITY WWI: 1- - .

SECTION A. DISTRIBUTION OF PROGRAM RECIPIENTS ARO EXPENDITURES SY TYPE OF STUOENT

TAXABLE L UNTAXED FEDERAL PERU/IS LOAN FSE0 G F 1J S SUMMARY

INCOME CATEGORY/ (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G)

STUDENT TYPE RECIPIENTS FINDS RECIPIENTS FUNDS RECIPIENTS FUNDS RECIPIENTS

UNDERGRADUATE DEPENDENT

1. S 0 - S 5,999

2. $ 6,000 - $11,999

3. S12,000 - $23,999

4. $24,000 - $29,999

S. 00,000 - $41,999

6. 5.42,000 - $59,999

7. 560,000 AND OVER

UWDERGRADUATE INDEPENDENT

8. S 0 - S 1,999

9. S 2,000 - S 3,999

10. S 4,000 % 7,999

11. S 8,000 - $11,999

12_ 112,000 - 2I5,999

13. 116,000 - 119,999

14. 520,000 AND OVER

15. GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL

16.TOTAL

17. TOTAL LESS THAN FULL TINE

STUDENTS

278
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FISCAL OPERATIONS REPORT, PART VI

NAME OF INSTITUTION:

STATE:

ED form 646-1

OMR No 164o-0071

Expires 04/30/98

SERIAL RUNSER: ENTITY NUMBER: I- - -

Administrative Cost Allowance worksheet (Worksheet must be retained for aud,t and program reviews)

Section R. Calculating the Administrative Cost Allowance

STEP 1 Calculate the amount spent in 1994-95 on which the Administrative Cost Allowance is based:

I. Total compensation In NS (amount from Part V, Section C, line 11)

2. Amount of Federal Perkins Loan funds aaimiced to students

(amount from Part III, Section 8, line 5)

3. Total funds to FSEOG recipients

(amount from Part IV, Section C, line 5)

4. TOTAL Amount SPent (141e1 1 2 3)

STEP 2 Calculate the Administrative Cost Allowance (Complete only 'NE subsection):

Institutions whose total amount spent was S2,750,000 OR LESS

5. Enter total amount spent (line 4)

6. Hultiply x .05

7. TOTAL Administrative Cost Allowance

(GO TO STEP 3)

Institutions whose total amount spent was mORE THAR 12,750,000 tut LESS THAN 15,500,000

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Enter total amount spent (line 4)

Subtract

Expenditures over 12,750,000 (lime 8 - line 9)

Multiply

Administrative Cost Allowance on expenditures over

52,750,000 (line 10 x lino 11)

- 1 2750000

13. Add Administrative Cost Allowance on expenditures of 1 137500
52,750,000

14. TOTAL AdMinistretive Cost Allowance (lino 12 line 13)

(GO TO STEP 3)

Institutions whose total amount spent was 15,500,000 CR /CRE

15. Enter total NOOLITt spent (lino 4) 1

16. Subtract % 5500000
17. Expenditures over 15,500,003 (line 15 - line 16)

18. Multiply a 0.03
19. Administrative Cost Allowance on expenditixes over

55,500,000 (line 17 A line ID)

20. Add Administrative Cost Allowance on expenditures

of 55,500,000
S 247500

21, TOTAL Administrative Cost Allowance (M.. 19 line 20)

(GO TO STEP 3)

STEP 3 Decide how much Administrative COIL Allowance the Institution claimed:

22. How much Administrative Cost dfd the Institution claim

(The amount mey be the same or less than the amount calculated in Stelo 2)

23. How much Administrative Cost did the institution claim in esch program

a. Federal Perkins loan (must be same ae Pert III, Sect. 8, line 6)

b. TSEOG (must be the Min as Pert IV, Section 0, tin* 8)

C. FUS (must be the same as Pert V, Section 0, line 14)

1111), 1995

BEST COPY AVAILABLt
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FISCAL OPERATIONS REPORT

NAME OF INSTITUTION:

STATE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATIN PAGE FOR AUARO TEAR JULY 1, 1996 TNIGUGN JUNE SO. 1997

BEST COPY AVAILABLI.
Chapter Six

The Blue Book

ED form 646-1

0M8 No 1840-00n

EApirem 04/30/98

SERIAL NUMBER: ENTITY NUMBER: 1- -

1(11\ 19,6
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Appendix A: Glossary

Academic Year (AY) A time period of at
least 30 instructional weeks in which a
full-time undergraduate student is expected
to complete:

24 semester or trimester hours or 36
quarter hours at an institution using
credit hours in an educational program
whose length is measured in credit
hours, or

at least 900 clock hours at an institution
using clock hours.

However, there is an exception for those
schools with at least a 2-year or 4-year
academic program with an associate or
bachelor's degree. Those schools may
request, in writing, that ED reduce the
minimum period of instructional time of the
academic year for any of its programs as
long as they are at least 26 weeks in length.

Accepted with Assumptions A category of
Federal Pell Grant Processed Payment data
that was found to be inaccurate but for
which the Pell Grant Recipient and
Financial Management System (PGRFMS)
made certain assumptions during
processing. A school must review the
records carefully and resubmit them if
corrections are necessary.

Accepted Without Change or Assumptions
A category of Federal Pell Grant processed
payment data returned to a school by the
I'ell Grant Recipient and Financial
Management System (PGRFMS) that the
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school must keep on file. A school should
not resubmit these records to the CPS
unless the award-year data changes.

Accounting for Restricted Funds for
Limited Purposes A restricted fund made
up of a self-balancing group of accounts:
assets, liabilities, capital (fund balance),
revenues, and expenses. It is important to
note that individual funds are separated
completely from one another and from the
general fund of the institution and are self-
balancing. That is, the debit balances of the
debit accounts within the fund equal the
credit balances of the credit accounts within
the fund. This ensures the integrity of
individual funds and provides control over
fund expenditures. "Restricted" means that
the use of the funds has been restricted to
some specific activity by donors and/or
other external parties.

Accounting Period A time period for
which financial records are maintained and
at the end of which financial statements are
prepared. See Financial Statement.

Accrual Basis The type of accounting
under which incomes are recorded when
earned (regardless of when cash is actually
received) and expenses are recorded when
liabilities are incurred (regardless of when
cash is actually expended).

Accrued Salaries Wages earned by
students between the date that the students
were last paid and the end of the
accounting period being reported, but not
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yet paid to the students. The unpaid
student wages are considered a school
liability.

ACH and ACHPEFT See Automated
Clearinghouse (ACH).

Acid-Test Ratio A factor of financial
responsibility required for both nonprofit
and profit institutions. These schools must
maintain a one-to-one ratio of cash and
current receivables to current liabilities.

Adjusting Entry A journal entry made for
purposes of correcting an error (such as a
transfer of an amount from one account) or
recording an accrual (such as earned, but
unpaid, student payroll at the end of an
accounting period).

Administrative Capability A requirement
an institution must meet to participate in
Title IV student aid programs. Adminis-
trative capability covers specific areas in the
management of an institution. These areas
include:

establishing and maintaining student
records and financial records,

submitting required ED reports,

designating a capable Title IV aid
administrator at an institution,

writing procedures for school offices
involved with Title IV programs,

communicating to the financial aid
administrator all information received
by any school office that might affect a
student's Title IV aid eligibility,

A-2

dividing the functions of authorizing
payments and disbursing funds, and

employing an adequate number of
qualified staff.

Administrative Cost Allowance (ACA) A
dollar figure the federal government allots
an institution to offset the cost of
administering a Title IV program.

Administrative Offset An offset assessed
by ED against a Title IV aid school to collect
program review, audit, and formal fine
debts. ED will withhold a portion of a
school's ED/PMS payments and apply
them toward the school's debt.

Agency Funds The conduit or clearing
house funds established to account for
assets (usually cash) received for, and paid
to, other funds, individuals, or organiza-
tions. Externally designated scholarship
funds are an example of agency funds.
Because assets received this way are held
briefly, to be disposed of at the direction of
others, only asset and liability accounts are
needed in such a relationship.

Allocation A specific sum of money
awarded for an institution to use during a
specific period. Campus-based funds
(Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant, Federal Work-Study,
and Federal Perkins Loan) are allocated to
an institution on an award-year basis.
Allocation may also be referred to as
obligation, award authorization, grant
authorization, or Document Number. See
Deobligation and Supplemental Appropriation.

Allocation Order A priority list, estab-
lished by ED, that states the order in which
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refunds are to be made to federal financial
aid program accounts if a student
withdraws, drops below half-time status, is
expelled, or drops out during the refund
period. By law, refunds must be allocated
to Title IV programs in specified order, as
follows:

1. Federal Fainily Education Loan (FFEL)
Program,

2. Federal Direct Loan Program,

3. Fedeul Perkins Loan Program,

4. Federal Pell Grant Program,

5. Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program,
and

6. All other Title IV programs.

Prior to the 1994-95 award year, the order in
which federal funds were refunded was
determined by each school in its refund
allocation policy. See Refund and Refund
Policy.

Appropriation At the federal level, a
Congressional legislative act allocating a
specific amount of public funds to be spent
for a specific purpose during a fiscal or
award year. The dollar amount
appropriated may be equal to or less than
(but not more than) the total amount
permissible under the authorizing statute.
An appropriation bill originates in the
House of Representatives. General
appropriation acts are supposed to be
approved by both houses of Congress by
the seventh day after Labor Day before the
start of the fiscal year to which they apply.
Continuing resolutions allocate funds for
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expenditures when the appropriations bill
for the new fiscal year has not been enacted.
See Continuing Resolution and Supplemental
Appropriation.

Assets Owned property that must be
reported on a student financial aid
application. These are financial holdings
such as cash on hand in checking and
savings accounts, trusts, stocks, bonds,
other securities, loan receivables, real estate
(excluding the home), business equipment,
and business inventory.

Assignment A school's transfer of a
defaulted National Defense Student Loan,
National Direct Student Loan, or Federal
Perkins Loan to ED for collection. Once ED
accepts a loan, it acquires all rights, title,
and interest on the assigned loan. In certain
cases, guaranty agencies also assign
defaulted loans under the FFEL Program to
ED.

Audit An independent examination of a
school's financial transactions, accounts,
reports, and compliance with applicable
laws and regulations to determine whether
the institution is maintaining effective
control over revenues, expenditures, assets,
and liabilities; whether the institution is
properly accounting for resources,
liabilities, and operations; whether financial
reports contain accurate, reliable, and
useful financial information and are
accurately presented; and whether the
institution is complying with applicable
laws, regulations, and ED directives. A
financial audit also studies and evaluates
the institution's internal accounting and
administrative controls, as well as the
policies, procedures, and practices used in
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administering student financial assistance
programs. See Independent Audit.

Audit Exceptions School actions found
through an audit that are not in compliance
with federal guidelines.

Audit Guide A federal reference manual
designed to assist independent auditors
performing audits of Title IV student
financial aid programs.

Audit Report A report prepared by ED
after a federal audit is performed. In a
nonfederal audit, an audit report is a report
prepared by an auditor or audit firm
according to the guidelines provided in the
Audit Guide and ED's Dear Colleague Letter
GEN-92-17 (Non-Federal Technical Bulletin
92-1) or according to OMB Circulars A-128
or A-133. See Federal Audit.

Audit Trail A clear (easily followed) trail
that is provided by maintaining required
documentation to support each school
transaction that deals with receiving and
expending federal funds.

Authorization (Legislative) At the federal
level, a Congressional legislative act that
establishes a program, specifies its general
purpose and conduct, and unless open-
ended, sets a ceiling for the dollar amount
that can be used to finance it. An
authorization must be enacted before dollar
amounts can be appropriated for program
spending.

Authorization (Spending) The approved
expenditure level for a program for an
award year. Each award year, ED notifies
each participating institution of its author-

ized levels of expenditures for the Federal
Pell Grant and Federal Perkins Loan
Programs. See Official Notice of Funding and
Statement of Account (SOA).

Automated Clearinghouse (ACH) A
nationwide, electronic financial network
providing a paperless, efficient means of
making payments by electronically
transmitting debits and credits through the
Federal Reserve Communications System.

ACH payments offer a wide range of
applications, including direct deposit and
preauthorized debits. Also referred to as
Automated Clearinghouse/Electronic
Funds Transfer (ACH/EFT).

Automated FEDWIRE System A new
process that allows schools receiving funds
by FEDWIRE to place payment requests via
PC directly into the ED/PMS. This system
provides payments to be made the same
day, be made the next day, or warehouses a
payment request for up to 30 days. See
FEDWIRE.

Automated Suspension of Funds The
automated decrease of an allocation
(authorization amount) listed on a quarterly
report or MEERS (monthly report) to the
expenditure amount (disbursement
amount) listed on that report. This decrease
occurs when an inactive award (allocation)
is closed (refer to "Status of Award" on
pages 59-60 of the Glossary in the Recipient's
Guide for the Department of Education
Payment Management System). As a result,
the school must adjust its own expenditure
records for that allocation to that
disbursement amount.
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Automated Voice Response (AVR) An
option for placing requests for ACH
payments through a service bureau. This
request is made via a touch-tone telephone.
It represents one of two payment-request
modes available to schools. Compare
Operator Assisted Mode.

Award A specific amount of financial
assistance to pay for education costs offered
to a student through one or more financial
aid programs. Also, the approval of
financial assistance to students, as in one
function of an institution is to award
campus-based financial aid to students who
meet all the eligibility criteria.

Award Adjustment or Revision An action
hy a financial aid office resulting in an
increase, decrease, program-source
substitution, or cancellation of a student's
financial aid award. This may be necessi-
tated by factors such as a change in the
student's enrollment status or a change in
the financial circumstances of the student's
family or the student.

Award Packaging See Packaging.

Award Year The time period from July 1 of
one year through June 30 of the following
year for which financial aid awards are
made. The award year differs from the
federal fiscal year.

Batch A group of records assembled in a
single file that is then transmitted
electronically as one unit to ED.

Billing Service A private-sector business
organization that services loan accounts
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(billing and/or receiving) for lenders and
schools. A fee is charged for the service.

Bookkeeping Analyzing, classifying, and
recording financial transactions in
accordance with a preconceived plan to
provide a means by which an organiza-
tion's business may be conducted in an
orderly fashion and to establish a basis for
reporting the financial condition of an
organization and the results of its
operation. Two methods of bookkeeping
are in usesingle entry and double entry.
See Double Entry Bookkeeping and Single
Entry Bookkeeping.

Business Office The school office
responsible for an institution's financial
accounting, including Title IV aid program
activity. The office disburses financial aid
award payments to students and student
accounts and processes loan checks. At
various schools, it is sometimes referred to
as the fiscal office, finance office, comp-
troller's office, bursar's office, treasurer's
office, or student accounts office. See
Separation of Functions.

Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship A
Title IV financial aid program that makes
scholarships available to full-time
postsecondary students with exceptional
academic ability and promise. Students
apply for the merit-based scholarships
through their state education agencies. The
program was created in 1984 and named to
honor Senator Robert C. Byrd.

Campus-Based Programs The term applied
to three federal Title IV student aid
programs administered on campus by
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eligible institutions of postsecondary
education:

Federal Perkins Loan Program,

Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program,
and,

Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program.

See individual program names.

Cancellation (of a loan) This occurs when
a borrower meets specific requirements that
permit nullifying the borrower's obligation
to repay all or a designated portion of
principal and interest on a student loan. It
may also be referred to as "discharge."

Capitalizing Interest A process in which
interest that has accrued but not been paid
is added to the loan principal for both the
FFEL and Federal Direct Loan Programs.
Capitalizing is a consequence oi delaying
interest payments; it increases the amount
of the principal and, consequently, the total
amount that must be repaid.

Carry Forward/Carry Back A special
provision of the Federal Work-Study (FWS)
Program that allows an institution to
transfer up to 10 percent of its annual FWS
allocation back to the previous award year
or forward to the next award year. In
addition, as of October 1, 1992, a school
may carry back funds from the current
award year to pay student wages earned
from May 15 through June 30 of the
previous award year. See Federal Work-
Study (FWS) Program.

Cash Advance A transfer of funds from a
federal agency (account in the U.S. Treasury
through the Federal Reserve Bank) to a
school.

Cash Pooling For institutions permitted to
do so, depositing federal funds for all of the
Title IV aid programs in a single bank
account.

Central Processing System (CPS) ED's
Central Processing System (CPS) analyzes
information from Free Applications for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSAs) and
calculates Expected Family Contributions
(EFCs). A series of edits is used to check
the consistency of family-supplied and
student-supplied information. Eligibility
matches are also conducted with the U.S.
Social Security Administration, the U.S.
Department of Justice, the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service, and the U.S.
Selective Service. In addition, each student
is checked against ED's own loan-defaulter
database. See National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS).

Chart of Accounts A list of financial
account numbers and account titles
arranged in a systematic way to help
institutions identify the accounts in their
fiscal management system and ledgers.
These accounts form the foundation for the
school's Title IV reporting process.

Closing The process of preparing, entering,
and posting closing entries. A closing entry
is a journal entry in which balances in
revenue and expense accounts are
eliminated at the end of the accounting
period (calendar year or fiscal year).
Because revenue and expense accounts
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provide the information for a statement of
operations of a given accounting period, it
is essential that these accounts have zero
balances at the beginning of each new
period. Asset, liability, and fund balance
accounts are not closed at the end of the
accounting period, as their balances carry
over to the new period.

Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) The
compilation of all federal regulations and
procedural rules. Regulations imple-
menting Title IV programs appear as
34 CFR.

Cohort Default Rate For the Federal
Perkins Loan and Federal Stafford Loan
Programs, the percentage of an institution's
current and former students who entered
student-loan repayment in a specific fiscal.
year on loans received for attendance at that
institution and who defaulted I:efore the
end of the following fiscal year. For any
fiscal year in which fewer than 30 students
entered repayment, the percentage is deter-
n-tined on the basis of students who entered
repayment as described above in any of the
three most recent fiscal years and who
defaulted before the end of fiscal year
immediately follov ing the year they
entered repayment. See Default.

Collection Agency A business organiza-
tion that accepts lenders' loan accounts that
have become delinquent or are in default
and attempts to collect on those accounts.
A fee is charged for the service.

Collection Costs Reasonable costs incurred
by using a collection agency or commercial
skip-trace agency in an attempt to recover
delinquent or defaulted student loan funds.
See Collection Agency and Skip Tracing.
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College Work-Study Term is obsolete. See
Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program.

Compliance Audit See Audit and
Independent Audit.

Consolidation Loan A loan originated by
the Student Loan Marketing Association
(Sallie Mae) or other eligible lenders. The
loan can combine multiple student loans
made under Title IV programs, the Health
Professions Student Loan (HPSL) Program,
the Health Education Assistance Loan
(HEAL) Program, and the recently included
Nursing Student Loan Program (NSLP) into
a single loan with one monthly payment.
Delinquent or defaulted borrowers may be
allowed to establish a repayment schedule
through a consolidation loan. Compare
Federal Direct Consolidation Loan.

Continuing Resolution At the federal
level, a Congressional joint agreement
between the House and Senate to continue
appropriations for specific government
agencies (at rates generally determined on
the basis of previous fiscal-year
appropriation levels) when Congress has
not yet enacted an appropriation act for
those agencies for the current fiscal year. A
continuing resolution must pass both
houses of Congress and be signed by the
President. See Appropriation.

Contra Account The oth-.: side of an
account. When used in T-account
diagrams, the term "contra account" refers
to the other part of the entry, For example,
if a Cash Control, ED/PMS account is
debited, the contra account (the account to
be credited) might be Accounts Receivable,
ED/PMS. If Cash Control, ED/PMS is
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credited, the contra account to be debited
might be Expended Funds, ED/PMS. See
T-Accounts.

Control Account A ledger account in
which posting occurs simultaneously to a
number of identical, similar, or related
accounts, usually called subsidiary ledger
accounts. When these subsidiary ledger
account balances are added together, that
total should agree with the balance in the
control account. A familiar example is
accounts receivable. When several students
have receivable balances in subsidiary
accounts (an account receivable system) the
sum of the balances for all the students
agrees with the total in the general ledger,
control account.

Corrective Action As a part of any fine,
any limitation, suspension, or termination
proceeding, or any adverse finding in a
report or review, ED may require a post-
secondary institution to take corrective
action. This action may include making
payments to eligible students or repaying
any illegally used funds to ED. ED may
offset any funds to be repaid against any
benefits or claims due to the institution.

Corrective Action Plan (CAP) A written
plan an institution submits to ED, as
required by an ED official, a hearing
official, or the U.S. Secretary of Education.
In this plan, the institution explains what
reasonable and appropriate steps it will
take to remedy any violation(s) of
applicable laws, regulations, special
arrangements, agreements, or limitations on
present or prior financial aid audit or
program review findings.

Cost of Attendance (COA) Section 472 of
the Higher Education Act sets forth specific
statutory parameters for cost of attendance
(COA) for Title IV aid programs. A
student's cost of attendance includes
tuitions and fees, room and board expenses
while attending school, allowances for
books and supplies, transportation, loan
fees (if applicable), dependent-care costs,
costs related to a disability, and other
miscellaneous expenses. In addition,
reasonable costs for a study-abroad
program and costs associated with a
student's employment as part of a
cooperative education program may be
included. There are also special rules for
less-than-half-time students and
correspondence-study students. The cost of
attendance is estimated by the school. The
cost of attendance is compared to a
student's Expected Family Contribution
(EFC) to determine the student's need for
aid.

Default For Pei kins Loans: Failure of a
borrower to make a loan-installment
payment when due or to meet other terms
of a signed promissory note or written
repayment agreement.

For FFEL and Direct Loans: Failure to make
a loan-installment payment on (a) a loan
repayable in monthly installments for 180
days or (b; for FFEL, a loan payable in less
frequent installments for 240 days.

There can be serious legal consequences for
student-loan defaulters. See Cohort Default
Rate.

Deferment (of a loan) A period of
postponement during which repaving loan
principal is suspended as a result of the
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borrower meeting one or more of a number
of deferment requirements established by
law. While the borrower does not pay
interest on subsidized loans during
deferment, interest expenses continue to
accumulate during deferment of an
unsubsidized loan. Compare Forbearance (on
a loan).

Delivery In the Federal Family Education
Loan Program, the process of a school
transmitting loan proceeds to a borrower.
See Disbursement.

Deobligation Action by ED reducing all or
part of an institution's allocation for a
Title IV program. Deobligation usually
results from an institution releasing funds
back to the federal government that will not
be used during the period for which the
funds were allocated. See Allocation and
Supplemental Appropriation.

Department of Education Payment
Management System (ED/PMS) A grants
financial management information system
maintained by ED's Office of the Chief
Financial Officer, Accounting and Financial
Management Service, Financial Operations
Division.

Direct Loan See Federal Direct Loan
Program.

Disbu rsement The process by which Title
IV program funds are paid to a student or
parent borrower. A school may:

pay a student or parent directly,

by check or other means payable to
the student and requiring the
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student's endorsement or
certification (or, in the case of a
parent borrowing under the Direct
Loan Program or FFEL Program,
requiring the endorsement or
certification of the student's parent);

by initiating an electronic funds
transfer (EFT) to a bank account
designated by the student (or, in the
case of a parent borrower, an
account designated by the parent);
or

by dispensing cash to the student for
which the school obtains a signed
receipt from the student: or

credit a student's account.

See Delivery.

Discharge See Cancellation (of a loan).

Distribution Formula A formula that
federal regulations specify be used to
calculate the amounts of refunds or
overpayments (repayments) that must be
returned to individual Title IV programs.
See Refund and Repayment.

Double Entry Bookkeeping The method in
which each transaction involves a two-way,
self-balancine journal entry with equal
debit and credit amounts. This entry is then
posted from the journal to the correspon-
ding ledger accounts involved. See
Bookkeeping.

Duplicate (Pell Payment Data) A category
of processed payment data that represents
duplicates of "accepted without change or
assumptions" data that an institution has
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already sent to the Central Processing
System (CPS). The data should not be
resubmitted unless the award-year data
changes. See Federal Pell Grant Prograni.

ED/PMS See Department of Education
Payment Management System (ED/PMS).

ED/PMS 272 Report See Quarterly Report.

Electronic Data Exchange (EDE) An ED
software system that enable; institutions to
transmit, receive, and correct application
data, package student awards, and transmit
Federal Pell Grant and Direct Loan
payment information via a
telecommunications network.

Electronic FISAP (Fiscal Operations
Report and Application to Participate) A
computer-based report on fiscal operations
and an application to participate in the
upcoming award year that must be
submitted by schools that participate in
campus-based programs. A school may
submit the data using either a personal
computer or a mainframe computer. See
FISAP (Fiscal Operations Report and
Application to Participate).

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) See
Automated Clearinghouse (ACH).

Electronic Payment Voucher (EPV) The
formatted record of a student's Federal Pell
Grant payment data that is transmitted
electronically from a school to ED's Pell
Grant Recipient and Financial Management
System (PGRFMS).

Electronic Processed Payment Voucher
(EPPV) The formatted record of a student's
processed Federal Pell Grant payment data
that is transmitted electronically from ED's
PGRFMS to a school.-

Electronic Student Aid Report (ESAR)
Term is obsolete. See Institutional Student
Information Record (ISIR).

Eligible Institution A public or private
nonprofit institution of higher education, a
postsecondary vocational school, or a
proprietary institution of higher education
that meets all the criteria to participate in
Title IV student financial aid programs.

Eligible Student The definition of a
student eligible to receive federal financial
aid from ED is discussed in detail in The
1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook, Chapter 2, and Section 668.7 of
the Student Assistance General Provisions
regulations.

Emergency Action Action taken by ED
against an eligible postsecondary
institution. This action includes
withholding funds from the institution or
its students and withdrawing the authority
of the institution to obligate federal funds
under any or all of the Title IV student aid
programs. Emergency action is taken when
ED:

receives information that the institution
is violating applicable laws, regulations,
special arrangements, agreements, or
limitations;

determines that the 'ikelihood of loss to
the federal government outweighs
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putting in place limitation, suspension,
or termination procedures; and

determines that immediate action is
necessary to prevent misuse of federal
funds.

See Limitation, Suspension, or Termination
(LS&T) and Program Participation Agreement
(PPA).

Enrollment Period For the Federal Family
Education Loan (FFEL) and Federal Direct
Loan Programs, the period of time for
which a borrower's loan is intended and
during which a student is enrolled. For a
school that uses academic terms (semester,
trimester, or quarter) an enrollment period
must coincide with the one or more term:
or with an academic year. For a school that
does not use academic terms, an enrollment
period must coincide with the length of a
student's program of study or an academic
year. Compare Payment Period.

Enrollment Status At those institutions
using semesters, trimesters, quarters, or
other academic terms and measuring
progress in credit hours, enrollment status
equals a student's credit-hour course load.
At these schools, a full-time undergraduate
student enrolls in at least 12 semester hours
or 12 quarter hours each term.

At those institutions measuring progress in
clock hours, enrollment status equals a
student's clock-hour course load. At these
schools, a full-time student receives 24
hours of instruction in one week.

At either type of school, student enrollment
may be categorized w, full-time, three-
quarter-time, half-time, or less-than-half-
time.
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At those institutions using a combination of
both credit and clock hours, enrollment
status for a full-time student is any
combination of credit and clock hours
where the sum of the following fractions is
equal to or greater than one.

For a program using a semester,
trimester, or quarter system:

Number of credit hours per term
12

plus

Number of clock hours per week
24

For a program not using a semester,
trimester, or quarter system:

Number of semester or trimester hours
per academic year

24

plus

Number of quarter hours per academic year
36

plus

Number of clock hours per week
24

At non-term institutions, enrollment status
for a full-time student is 24 semester hours
or 36 quarter hours per academic year or
the prorated equivalent for a program of
less than one academic year.
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A-I 2

Entrance Counseling (for a student
borrower) Each institution participating in
the Federal Perkins, FFEL, and Federal
Direct Loan Programs (excluding PLUS and
Direct PLUS loans) must offer loan
counseling to first-time student borrowers
called "entrance" counseling. The
institution must offer this counseling before
the delivery of the first disbursement of any
of these loans to a.borrower at the
institution. Entrance counseling covers the
borrower's rights and responsibilities, the
terms and conditions of the loan, and the
consequences of default. Compare Exit
Counseling (for a student borrower).

However, please note that Direct Loan
schools have the option of using an
alternative approach. (See CFR
685.304(a)(5).)

Entrance Interview (for a compliance
audit) A meeting, prior to the beginning of
a financial aid audit, between an auditor
and school administrative officials involved
in the audit. Operating rules, an agenda,
and a schedule for the on-site work are
established. A similar interview is
conducted by a federal official prior to
conducting a program review. See Audit.
Compare Exit Interview (for a compliance
audit).

Exit Counseling (for a student borrower)
Each institution participating in the Federal
Perkins, FFEL, and Federal Direct Loan
Programs (excluding PLUS and Direct
I'LUS loans) must offer loan counseling
called "exit " counseling to student
borrowers. For Federal Perkins borrowers,
the interview must take place before the
borrower leaves school. In the case of FFEL
and Federal Direct Loan student borrowers,

the interview must take place shortly before
the borrower ceases at least half-time
enrollment. During the interview, the
borrower's rights and responsibilities are
reviewed, details about handling loan
repayment are discussed, and the average
indebtedness of the school's borrowers
must be disclosed. Borrowers are also
required to provide updated personal
information such as address, telephone
number, employer (if known), and driver's
license and state of issuance. See The
1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook, Chapters 6 and 10, for complete
information on loan counseling
requirements. Compare Entrance Counseling
(for a student borrower).

Exit Interview (for a compliance audit) A
closing meeting, following completion of a
financial aid audit, between an auditor and
administrative officials of the school
involved in the audit. Cmeral audit
findings and conclusions that will be
included in the audit report are discussed.
A similar interview is conducted by a
federal official after conducting a program
review. See Audit. Compare Entrance
Interview (for a compliance audit).

Expected Family Contribution (EFC) The
figure that indicates how much of a family's
financial resources should be available to
help pay a student's postsecondary
education expenses. This figure,
determined according to a statutory defined
method known as Need Analysis, is used
for all students in determining eligibility for
most federal Title IV student financial aid.

FAFSA (Free Application for Federal
Student Aid) This '7D input document is
the foundation for all need analysis
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computations. The application form is
completed by the student and family. It
gathers data to calculate the Expected
Family Contribution (EFC). See Need
Analysis and Expected Family Contribution
(EFC).

Federal Audit A financial audit conducted
by an office or officer of a federal agency,
such as a representative from ED's Office of
Inspector General.

Federal Capital Contribution (FCC) The
portion of a school's Federal Perkins Loan
fund allocated to an institution by the
federal government for a specific award
year. Compare Institutional Capital
Contribution (ICC).

Federal Cash Transactions Report: Status
of Federal Cash The quarterly or monthly
financial report institutions use to report
expenditure of funds received from ED.
(Direct Loan schools do not use this report.)
It is known as the ED/PMS 272 Report, the
MEERS report, or the ED/PMS 272 Federal
Cash Report. See Department of Education
Payrrent Management System (ED/PMS),
Montldy Electronic Expenditure Reporting
System (MEERS), and Quarterly Report.

Federal Direct Consolidation Loan A loan
is arranged through ED's Direct Loan
Servicing Center. The loan is designed to
combine Title IV education loans (including
non-Direct loans) into a single loan with
one monthly repayment. Borrowers may
also consolidate certain student loans from
the U. S. Department of Health and Human
Services. If borrowers consolidate
defaulted loans, a new payment schedule is
established. Compare Consolidation Loan.
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Federal Direct Loan Program (William D.
Ford Federal Direct Loan Program) A
federal program where the U.S. government
provides four types of education loans to
student and parent borrowers:

the Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan,

the Federal Direct Unsubsidized
Stafford/Ford Loan,

the Federal Direct PLUS Loan, and

the Federal Direct Consolidation Loan.

These are also referred to collectively as
Direct Loans.

See individual loan names.

Federal Direct PLUS Loan Parents may
borrow from this education loan program
on behalf of their dependent children. As
one of the Direct Loans, PLUS loans are
made directly by the federal government
through students' schools. Compare Federal
PLUS Loan.

Federal.Direct Stafford/Ford Loan
(subsidized) On the basis of student
financial need, this loan program provides
federally financed low-interest loans to
students who are in undergraduate,
graduate, or professional programs. During
in-schbol, grace, and deferment periods,
such as when a borrower is in school, the
federal government does not charge interest
on the loan. See Federal Direct UnsUbsidized
Stafford/Ford Loan. Compare Federal Stafford
Loan (subsidized).

Federal Direct Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford
Loan This loan program provides federally
financrd, low-interest loans to students
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who are in undergraduate, graduate, or
professional programs. These loans are not
based on financial need and are not
government subsidized. The borrower may
pay the interest charges on the loan on a
quarterly basis during in-school, grace, or
deferment periods, or may allow the
interest to accumulate and be capitalized
when repayment begins. See Capitalizing
Interest and Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan
(subsidized). Compare Unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loan.

Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program Formerly called the Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL) Program, this group of
federal education loans was renamed the
Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program as part of the 1992 reauthorization
of the Higher Education Act (HEA). The
FFEL Program is made up of Federal
Stafford Loans (both subsidized and
unsubsidized), Federal PLUS (parent)
Loans, and Federal Consolidation Loans.
All of these are long-term loans insured by
state or private nonprofit guaranty agencies
that are reimbursed by the federal
government for all or part of the insurance
claims paid to lenders. This guaranty
replaces the collateral or security usually
required with long-term consumer loans.

The Federal Supplemental Loans for
Students (SLS) Program, which was once
part of the FFEL Program, was eliminated
by legislation, effective July 1, 1994.

See individual loan names.

Federal Pell Grant Payment and
Disbursement Schedules Charts published
annually by the U.S. Secretary of Education
that determine the dollar value of student

Federal Pell Grant awards on the basis of
schools' costs of attendance (COAs) and
students' Expected Family Contributions
(EFCs).

Federal Pell Grant Program A grant
program for undergraduate students who
have not completed a first baccalaureate
degree. It is designed to financially assist
students with need who are the least able to
contribute toward their basic education
expenses. If students apply, meet all the
eligibility criteria, and are enrolled in an
eligible program at an eligible institution,
they will receive Federal Pell Grants.
Formerly, this grant was called the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG). In
1982, it was renamed to honor Senator
Claiborne Pell; later the word "Federal"
was added to its name.

Federal Perkins Loan (FPL) Program This
campus-based loan program provides low-
interest student loans to undergraduate and
graduate students with financial need.
Formerly, it was called the National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL) Program and the
National Defense Student Loan Program.
In 1987, it was renamed to honor
Congressman Carl D. I erkins; later the
word 'Federal" was added to its name. See
Campus-Based Programs.

Federal PLUS Loan Parents may borrow
from this education loan program on behalf
of their dependent children. Loans are
made by lenders such as banks, credit
unions, or savings and loan associations.
Compare Federal Direct PLUS Loan.

Federal Register The government
publication, published each weekday
(except federal holidays), that prints
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regulations, regulatory amendments,
notices, and proposed regulatory changes
for all federal executive agencies. ED sends
reprints of excerpts from the Federal Register
that pertain to federal student financial aid
to all institutions participating in Title IV
programs.

Federal Stafford Loan (subsidized) A loan
program providing federally subsidized,
low-interest loans to students in
undergraduate, graduate, or professional
programs. Subsidized loans are awarded
on the basis of student financial need. The
loan formerly was part of the Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL) Program. In 1987, it
was renamed to honor Senator Robert T.
Stafford; in 1992, the word "Federal" was
added to its name. See Unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loan Program. Compare Federal
Direct Stafford/Ford Loan (subsidized).

Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook
An ED publication that explains procedures
schools should follow in administering
federal student financial aid (SEA)
programs. Some of these procedures are
required by laws and regulations, while
other procedures are necessary for the
various reporting systems of each Title IV
program.

Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program A
campus-based aid program that provides
grant assistance to students with financial
need who are in undergraduate programs
and have not earned a bachelor's degree or
first professional degree. Priority in
awarding Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
funds is given to students who have
exceptional financial need and are Federal
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Pell Grant recipients. See Campus-Based
Programs.

Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program A
campus-based, federally funded
employment program that provides paid
jobs for undergraduate or graduate students
who need such earnings to meet a portion
of their education expenses. Formerly, it
was called the College Work-Study
Program. See Campus-Based Programs.

FEDWIRE This system provides for the
electronic transfer of funds (EFT) through
the Federal Reserve Communications
System (FRCS). This system differs from
ACH in that Ids are deposited the day
the payment is sent through the FRCS
directly into a school's deposit account.
Financial institutions charge for this type of
funds transfer. (There is no charge to a
school for ACH transfer.)

The Treasury Department's Financial
Communications System (TFCS) Deposit
Message Retrieval System (DMRS) uses
FEDWIRE for returning funds to ED,
including:

a liability or combination of liabilities
totaling $100,000 or more for a prior
award year (except for some Federal
Perkins Loan liabilities);

excess cash in, or liquidation of, the
Federal Perkins Loan fund; and

ED-proposed or assessed fines of
$100,000 or more.

See Automated FEDWIRE System. Compare
Automated Clearinghouse (ACH).
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Final Regulations Federal government
operating rules published in the Federal
Register. Final regulations, which have the
force of law, usually take effect 45 days
after the date they are published.

However, there are exceptions to the 45-day
period because of the Master Calendar of
the Higher Education Act (HEA). The
master calendar gives specific dates by
which federal forms are to be developed
and distributed, as well as dates campus-
based program funds will be allocated and
Federal Pell Grant funds will be authorized
for an award year. See Federal Register and
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM).

Financial Aid Transcript (FAT) A
document used by institutions to collect
data abouf Title IV aid and other financial
aid received by a student at other
educational institutions. Institutions must
provide completed financial aid transcripts
(FATs) at no charge to students and former
students.

Financial Need The difference between the
student's cost of attendance (COA) at a
specific institution and what the student's
family is able to paythe Expected Family
Contribution (EFC). See Cost of Attendance
(COA) and Expected Family Contribution
(EFC).

Financial Responsibility An institution
must show that is has the financial respon-
sibility to participate in federal Title IV
student aid programs. Financial
responsibility covers general standards as
well as exceptions institutions can meet as
alternatives. The standards include those
for for-profit, nonprofit, and public
institutions and cover the past performance
of an institution or persons affiliated with

an institution. For further information,
refer to Section 668.15 of the Student
Assistance General Provisions Federal
Register. April 29, 1994 or Chapter Two of
The Blue I3ook.

Financial Statement A report prepared at
the end of a school's fiscal year that
provides an overview of the institution's
financial activities for that fiscal year.
Financial statements are audited by a
Certified Public Accountant (C.P.A.) and
submitted to the U.S. Department of
Education in accordance with applicable
regulations.

Fiscal Operations Activities related to
managing and completing financial
transactions. Funds management,
including student accounts, is the primary
responsibility of an institution's business
office.

FISAP (Fiscal Operations Report and
Application to Participate) See Campus-
Based Programs and Electronic FISAP.

Floppy Disk Data Exchange (FDDE) An
automated system by which institutions can
submit Federal Pell Grant payment data on
IBM-compatible computer diskettes to ED.
ED provides a database management
system to each FDDE participant. ED will
return payment data on diskette.

Forbearance (on a loan) When an FFEL
lender (or the U.S. Department of Education
for.Direct Loans) allows a temporary
cessation of payments or reduction of
payment amounts for subsidized or
unsubsidized Federal Stafford, Federal
PLUS, Federal Perkins, or Federal Direct
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Loans. In doing so, it allows an extended
period for making payments or accepts
smaller payments than were previously
scheduled. Forbearance may be given for
circumstances that are not covered by
deferment. Interest expenses continue to
accrue during forbearance. Forbearance is
an option of the FFEL lender or ED.
However, there are a few circumstances
where forbearance is mandatory with FFEL
borrowers. See CFR 682.211(i) and CFR
682.211(j). Compare Deferment (of a loan).

Form PMS 270 See Payment
Reimbursement Method.

Free Application for Federal Student Aid
See FAFSA.

Fund A self-balancing group of accounts
that consists of:

assets,

liabilities,

revenues,

expenses, and

fund balance.

Funds separated in an institution's books
are limited to specific uses and are
accounted for using a double entry
bookkeeping system.

General Electronic Support (GES) The
Department of Education's electronic data
transmission network.
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Gift Aid Financial aid that a student is not
required to repay or earn through employ-
ment. Generally, gift aid is in the form of a
grant or scholarship. Compare Self-Help
Aid.

Grace Period The time period that begins
the day after a loan recipient ceases to be
enrolled at least half time and ends the day
before the loan repayment period starts.

Grant (programs) Gift aid programs that
require neither repayment nor a work
obligation from students. Federal Title IV
grant programs are the Federal Pell Grant,
Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), and State
Student Incentive Grant (SSIG). See
individual grant program names.

Guaranty Agency A state agency or
private, nonprofit institution or
organization that administers the financial
aid programs within the Federal Family
Education Loan (FFEL) Program. One
major function is to insure Federal Family
Education Loans. Guaranty agencies are
reimbursed by the federal government for
all or part of insurance claims they pay to
lenders.

Higher Education Act (HEA) of 1965, as
amended Landmark national higher
education passed by Congress and signed
by President Lyndon B. Johnson in 1965, as
well as subsequent amendments and
reauthorizing (extending) legislation of the
statute. Title IV of the HEA authorizes the
majority of the nation's federal
postsecondary student financial aid
programs and mandates that they be
regulated and administered by the U.S.
Secretary of Education. The HEA is
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effective for approximately five years,
requiring Congress to reauthorize it every
five years or so or to extend the legislation
for up to one additional year. The most
recent reauthorization was in 1992. The
statute's most current version, as amended,
always stands as the official version of the
law. See Reauthorization and Title IV Student
Financial Aid.

Higher Education Amendments of 1992
Congressional amendments and changes to
the Higher Education Act (HEA) of 1965, as
amended, put in place during the 1992
reauthorization of the HEA. They became
federal law on July 23, 1992 when President
George Bush signed the bill. Sometimes
referred to as "the 1992 Amendments" or
"the Amendments" in second and multiple-
use references.

Higher Education Technical Amendments
of 1993 Technical (nonsubstantive)
corrections and additions to the 1992
reauthorization of the Higher Education
Act (HEA) . lade in 1993.

Immediate Need A school requests funds
to meet its "immediate need" for disbursing
Federal Pell Grant Program, Federal Direct
Loan Program, and campus-based program
awards. "Immediate need" is defined as the
amount of funds a school needs to make
disbursements to students within the next
three days. Recipients request funds as
needed, for example, every three days, once
a week, or whatever is appropriate. (NOTE:
Immediate need does not authorize an
institution to maintain a federally funded
cash-on-hand balance.) See Automated
Clearinghouse (ACH) and Automated
FF:DWIRE,

Incarcerated Student A student who is
serving a criminal sentence in a federal,
state, or local correctional facility. A
student in a less formal arrangement, such
as a halfway house, home detention, or
sentenced to serve only weekends, is not
considered to be incarcerated. Students
incarcerated in federal or state correctional
facilities are not eligible to receive Title IV
aid.

Independent Audit An institutional
financial audit conducted by an inde-
pendent public accountant (as defined by
the audit standards of the U.S. General
Accounting Office) who has been hired by
the institution. Also called a nonfederal
audit or compliance audit. See Audit and
Independent Public Accountant (C.P.A.).

Independent Public Accountant (C.P.A.)
An accountant who is a Certified Public
Accountant (C.P.A.) or state auditor, or an
accountant who was licensed before
December 31, 1970 who meets the audit
independence standards of the U.S. General
Accounting Office. See Independent Audit.

In-House Control Documents Documents
a school uses to meet federal recordkeeping
requirements for federal financial aid
programs, provide data needed for aid-
related reports, and maintain a clear audit
trail.

Institutional Capital Contribution (ICC)
The portion of a school's Federal Perkins
Loan fund contributed by an institution.
Beginning with the 1994-95 award year,
new institutional capital contributions
(ICCs) must be equal to at least one-third
(33 1/3 percent) of the new federal capital
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contribution (FCC) amount or one quarter
(25 percent) of the combined FCC plus ICC.
Compare Federal Capital Contribution (FCC)
and Program Participation Agreement (PPA).

Institutional Liability Financial penalties
or repayments that an institution must pay
to ED as a result of incorrect institutional
action or actions. A liability is the
difference between the actual expenditures
reported by the institution on its quarterly
report (ED/PMS 272) for an Obligation
Document Number for the award year and
the final allowable expenditures as
determined by the auditor, program
reviewer, or hearing official. See Quarterly
Report.

Institutional Participation Division (IPD)
A division in ED responsible for
determining the eligibility of educational
institutions to participate in federal student
financial aid programs under Title IV.

Institutional Quality Assurance Program
(IQAP) An ED quality-control program
with an oversight strategy that focuses on
results. Within established parameters,
schools designated as Institutional Quality
Assurance Program (IQAP) participants
develop their own procedures for achieving
award accuracy, measuring the effective-
ness of their systems, and designing and
targeting corrective actions through
continuous improvement efforts.

Institutional Student Information Record
(ISIR) The Institutional Student
Information Record (ISIR) is generated by
ED's Central Processing System (CPS) and
is available to schools through the
Electronic Data Exchange (EDE) in the form
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of Full Data Tapes, Full Data Magnetic
Disks, or Full Data Paper Rosters. The ISIR
includes full applicant data, information on
reject reasons, comments, and assumptions.
See Student Aid Report (SAR).

Interest Benefits The interest (benefit)
payments made by ED to a Federal Stafford
Loan lender on behalf of a student. These
payments are made by ED at the student's
subsidized Federal Stafford Loan interest
rate, but only during certain periods: the
student's enrollment (at least half time), the
grace period, or any authorized deferment
period. Interest benefits are not paid on
unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loans. See
Special Allowance.

Job Location and Development (JLD)
Program Under the Job Location and
Development (JLD) Program, an institution
can use up to 10 percent or $50,000
(whichever is less) of its annual Federal
Work-Study (FWS) Program allocation to
expand off-campus job opportunities,
including community-service jobs
(CS/JLD), for its currently enrolled
students. Jobs may be in either profit or
nonprofit settings. Students in this
program do not have to meet FWS criteria,
show financial need, or meet other Title IV
student eligibility criteria. See Federal Work-
Study (FWS) Program.

Journal A bookkeeping method of original
entry, providing a chronological record of
the debit and credit elements of each
transaction. As transactions occur, they are
entered initially into the journal. At
frequent intervals, such as daily, weekly, or
at least monthly, the debits and credits
recorded in the journal are transferred
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(posted) to the individual accounts in a
ledger. See Ledger.

Ledger A book of accounts in which each
item of a monetary nature to be included in
reports is assigned an account. Posting
from a journal to the ledger results in each
account having either a debit or credit
balance that is shown on a particular report
listing. Separate ledgers should be
maintained for each program or fund. See
Journal.

Level of Expenditure (LOE) The total
amount of Federal Perkins Loan funds a
school is allowed to use to make loans to
students and to pay administrative and
collection costs in a given award year. A
school's LOE is calculated by ED on the
basis of funds available from a school's
collection of outstanding Federal Perkins
Loz..ts, the amount of Federal Capital
Contribution the school receives, and the
amount of Institutional Capital
Contribution the school provides.

Limitation, Suspension, or Termination
(LS&T) Actions undertaken by ED against
a postsecondary institution that has either:

violated governing the laws or
regulations Title IV or Title VII student
financial aid programs or the Program
Participation Agreement or any other
agreement made under the law or
regulations; or

substantially violated the nature of its
educational program, its financial
charges, or the employability of its
graduates.
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These ED actions against the institution
may include proceedings on limitation,
suspension, or termination (LS&T) of the
school's participation in federal student
financial aid programs; the assessment of
fines up to $25,000 for each statutory or
regulatory violation; and/or the
implementation of emergency action.

A limitation means the postsecondary
institution agrees to abide by certain
specific restrictions or conditions in its
administration of student financial aid
programs, so that it can continue to
participate in any of those programs. A
limitation lasts for at least 12 months and, if
a postsecondary institution fails to abide by
the limitation's conditions, termination
proceedings may be initiated.

A suspension removes an institution from
participating in Title IV and Title VII
student financial aid programs for a period
not to exceed 60 days, unless a limitation
proceeding has begun. Suspension actions
are used when a postsecondary institution
can be expected to correct a program
violation in a short time.

A termination ends a postsecondary
institution's participation in Title IV and
Title VII programs.

A terminated institution can be reinstated at
a later date by ED to participate in Title IV
and Title VII programs.

However, at least three (3) months must
elapse from the school's suspension and at
least eighteen (18) months must elapse from
the school's limitation or termination before
an institution can request reinstatement.
The request must be in writing. See
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Emergency Action and Program Participation
Agreement (PPA).

Loan An advance of funds guaranteed by a
signed promissory note in which the
recipient of the funds promises to repay a
specified amount(s) under prescribed
conditions.

Loan Disclosure Statement A statement
sent to a loan borrower by the lender before
or at the time it disburses a loan, as well as
before the start of the repayment period.
The purpose of the disclosure is to provide
the borrower with thorough and accurate
information about the loan terms and the
consequences of default. It includes
information such as:

amount of the loan,

interest rate,

fee charges,

length of the grace period (if any),

the maximum length of the repayment,
and

the minimum annual repayment,
deferment conditions, and the definition
of default.

Master Calendar To assure adequate
notification about and timely delivery of
Title IV financial aid, ED operates using a
master calendar defined in the Higher
Education Act (HEA). This calendar gives
specific dates by which federal forms will
be developed and distributed, as well as
dates campus-based funds will be allocated
and Federal Pell Grant funds will be
authorized for an award year. The master
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calendar determines bv what dates federal
financial aid regulations must be published.

Monthly Electronic Expenditure Reporting
System (MEERS) This new system enables
ED/PMS, recipients, including schools, to
report expenditures electronically through
the service bureau to ED/PMS each month.
The software needed to report expenditures
is provided to recipients by ED and
technical assistance is provided to
recipients by both the service bureau and
ED. MEERS recipients download a file
from the service bureau, update their
expenditures, and transmit the file back to
the service bureau between the 10th and
25th of each month. MEERS reporting also
includes financial aid reporting for
programs other than Title IV, such as
discretionary grants and Title III. Schools
also retrieve data from ED/PMS via
MEERS.

National Student Loan Data System
(NSLDS) An ED database that collects and
maintains student loan information from
guaranty agencies, lenders, institutions,
ED's Direct Loan Servicing Center, and
ED's Title IV defaulter file. Information on
all students who previously borrowed
under Title IV programs also is ma ntained
in the database. The database is updated on
a weekly or monthly basis using
information provided from the just-cited
sources.

Nationally Recognized Accrediting
Agency or Association An independent
organization that monitors schools'
practices and that certifies or approves
schools to operate and/or offer certain
programs of study. These organizations
must be approved by the U.S. Secretary of
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Education for schools participating in the
Title IV programs. See Site Visit.

Need Analysis The statutory defined
method for determining Expected Family
Contributions (EFCs) for all students
applying for federal Title IV student
financial aid. See Cost of Attendance (COA)
and Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

Nonfederal Audit See Audit and
Independent Audit.

Nonfederal Share The portion of campus-
based program funds that a school must
contribute from a nonfederal source
(usually the portion comes from the school
itself). In 1995-96, for Title IV campus-
based programs, a nonfederal source must
contribute amounts equal to at least one-
third (33 1/3 percent) of the federal
contribution to the Federal Perkins Loan
Fund; one-quarter (25 percent) of Federal
Work-Study (FWS) awards; and one-
quarter (25 percent) of Federal
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant (FSEOG) awards. These nonfederal
funds were formerly referred to as the
institution's matching share.

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM)
Notice printed in the Federal Register of
proposed regulations from a government
agency, such as ED. Publication of a notice
of proposed rulemaking (NPRM) begins an
official comment period (which is usually
45 days or 60 days long, but may range
from 30 days to 120 days in length) during
which interested parties are invited to
submit comments about the proposed
regulations. See Federal Register and Final
Regulations.

Official Notice of Funding A computer-
generated letter a school receives from ED
that lists final allocation amounts for each
federal campus-based financial aid program
a school administers. The notice, which
must be sent by April 1, notifies the school
of the allocation amounts it will receive for
the upcoming award year, which begins the
following July 1.

Operator-Assisted Mode One of the two
modes schools and other ED/PMS
recipients use to request funds from
ED/PMS under ACH. As the name
implies, recipients speak directly to an
operator to request funds. Compare
Automated Voice Response (AVR).

Overpayment Any financial aid amount
paid to a student in excess of the amount
the student is eligible to receive. This
situation may arise due to a student's
change in enrollment status, withdrawal, or
change in financial situation. Except for
Federal Work-Study funds, the student
would be required to repay excess funds
received unless adjustments could be made
to the student's aid during subsequent
payment periods within the same award
year. See Repayment.

Packaging The process of assembling one
or more financial aid awards of loans,
grants and/or scholarships, and employ-
ment for a student; also refe, red to as
award packaging.

Payment Period A school-defined length of
time for which financial aid funds are paid
to a student. For programs using academic
terms, a payment period is equal to a term.
For programs not using academic terms,
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schools must designate at least two
payment periods within an academic year,
pursuant to all applicable regulations. In
the Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program, and campus-based programs, a
payment period is the time between the
beginning and midpoint and end of the
academic year or non-traditional program
calendar. The Federal Pell Grant Program
payment period is defined in 34 CFR 690.3
of the Federal Pell Grant regulations. The
concept of a payment period is not used in
the Federal Direct Loan Program. Compare
Enrollment Period.

Payment Reimbursement Method A
method certain schools must use to request
federal financial aid funds from ED. Rather
than drawing down Title IV funds before
disbursing them to students, a school
submits Form PMS 270, "Request for
Advance or Reimbursement," to ED to be
reimbursed for the funds it has expended
after making aid disbursements to students.
Payment is made by ACH/EFT.

Peer Evaluation An objective review of an
institution's policies, procedures, and
practices by a financial aid administrator
from another school or by a consultant.
Peer evaluations also allow first-hand
observations and comparisons of how
comparable institutions carry out financial
aid responsibilities.

Period of Enrollment See Enrollment
Period.

Pell Grant See Federal Pell Grant Program.

Perkins Loan See Federal Perkins Loan
Program.
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PLUS Loan i";ee Federal Direct PLUS Loan
and Federal PLUS Loan.

Policies and Procedures Manual An in-
house manual that helps an institution
effectively and consistently manage
financial aid using a compilation of written
policies and procedures. Although ED does
not require such a manual be used, it
recommends that a school compile one,
especially as federal financial aid
regulations require schools to have and
maintain certain written policies.

Posting Transferring the debits and credits
from a journal to the proper control and
subsidiary ledger accounts. Each amount
recorded in the debit column of a journal is
posted by entering it on the debit side of the
appropriate ledger account, and each
amount recorded in the credit column of the
journal is posted by entering it on the credit
side of the appropriate ledger account.

Principal and Interest Principal is the loan
amount borrowed. Interest is the amount
the FFEL lender or ED for Direct Loans or
the postsecondary institution for Perkins
Loans charges a borrower for using the
money. Interest rates are usually stated in
annual percentages. A loan must be repaid;
both principal and interest are included in
the repayment made by the borrower to the
lender or ED or the school.

Prior Year Recoveries Funds a school
recovers in a given award year from money
disbursed in prior award years. Institutions
must adjust award expenditures and
administrative cost allowances (ACAs) in
award years in which recoveries are made.
See Administrative Cost Allowance (ACA).
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Program Determination Letter (PDL) An
official letter sent to a school by ED as a
final result of an audit or program review.
The letter outlines specific steps the school
must take to reimburse ED for improperly
spent funds, adjust both institutional and
ED records and reports, and assure
compliance with Title IV program
regulations.

Program Participation Agreement (PPA) A
ritten agreement that must be signed by

both a top official at an institution and the
U.S. Secretary of Education that permits the
institution to participate in one or more
federal Title IV student aid programs (other
than the State Student Incentive Grant
[SSIG]). The signed agreement makes the
institution's initial and continued eligibility
to participate in Title IV programs
conditional on compliance with all
provisions of the applicable laws and
program regulations. This agreement may
have to be updated periodically due to
changes at the institution. See Emergency
Action; Institutional Eligibility Notice; and
Limitation Suspension, or Termination (LS&T).

Program Review The process in which the
management of one or more federal
financial aid programs at an institution is
reviewed by ED or a guaranty agency. A
program review assesses the institution's
compliance with federal laws and regula-
tions and its own school policies. It may
also include review of the institution's
overall management and administrative
capabilities.

Program Review Exceptions Institutional
policies, procedures, or actions related to
federal student financial aid programs cited
in a program review report as being

contrary to federal laws or regulations that
govern the programs. Also referred to as
"findings."

Promissory Note A contract between a
lender and a borrower that contains the
terms and conditions of the loan, including
how the loan must be repaid. It becomes
legally binding when signed (executed) by
the borrower.

Quarterly Report A financial aid report,
known as the ED/PMS 272 Report or the
ED/PMS 272 Federal Cash Transaction
Report, sent from ED and completed by aid
recipients, including schools, that reflects
the expenditure of funds for each allocation
received from ED. The report is sent at the
end of each quarter during an award year.
An institution completes designated
portions of the report dealing with
disbursements and recoveries for the
Federal Pell Grant Program and campus-
based programs and returns the report to
ED. (NOTE: Failure to return the report to
ED by the designated due date on the
transmittal letter accompanying the report
may result in suspension of funds to the
recipient.) The ED/PMS 272 also includes
financial reporting for programs other than
the Pell Grant Program and campus-based
programs, such as discretionary grants and
Title III. See Department of Education
Payment Management System (ED/PMS) and
Institutional Liability.

Reauthorization The process of continuing
and changing current legislation, because
the existing law has expired and has to be
reenacted, conducted every five to seven
years in the case of the Higher Education
Act (HEA), whereby Congress reviews and
then renews, terminates, or amends existing
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programs. (July 23, 1992 was the date the
most recent HEA reauthorization was
enacted.) See Higher Education Act (HEA) of
1965, as amended and Title IV Student
Financial Aid.

Recipient Data Exchange (RDE) A
computer-system procedure for
transmitting Federal Pell Grant payment
data between an institution and ED using
machine-readable magnetic tape.

Reconciliation of Cash A confirmation
that the cash amount shown in a school's
accounting records agrees with the cash
amount reported by the bank where it is
deposited for the ED/PMS reporting
period. Prompt and thorough cash
reconciliation Its?lps ensure the ongoing
accuracy of a school's internal-control
accounting system.

Reconciliation of Federal Funds Balancing
the school's records of federal funds
received, expended, and returned against
ED's records. A reconciliation should be
performed monthly to ensure that reported
expenditures, the trial balance, ED/PMS
272 Federal Cash Transactions Report for
the Pell Grant Program and campus-based
programs, ED's Student Payment Summary
for the Pell Grant Program, the school's
FISAP (Fiscal Operations Report and
Application to Participate) for the campus-
based programs, and any other allocation
(other than Title IV student financial aid)
are in agreement. There should also be a
yearly reconciliation of the same items that
should be included in the school's most
recent audit. The reconciliation process is
different in the Federal Direct Loan
Programs (see Chapter 6 of The Blue Book).
See also Trial Balance.
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Refund This often refers to that portion of
funds credited to a student's school account
to cover institutional charges that the school
returns to ED, a lender, or the student, if the
student withdraws from, is expelled from,
or drops out of school. If the student
received any federal Title IV aid (other than
Federal Work-Study), by law, a part of the
refund must go to that Title IV program(s).
"Refund" also can mean the return of
interest or excess cash to ED from ED/PMS
drawdowns or the return of audit and
program review liabilities and fines. See
Loan Attribution and Timely Processing of
Refunds and Repayments.

Refund Policy A school policy that
determines the conditions under which a
student is entitled to a refund of payments
made to the school on the student's behalf
and the amount of that refund. All schools
participating in Title IV programs are
required to have a fair and equitable refund
policy, as described in Section 668.22 of the
Student Assistance General Provisions. A
school's policy must provide a refund to
Title IV recipients that is at least as much as
the amount derived using (1) the require-
ments of applicable state law, (2) the refund
requirements established by the school's
nationally recognized accrediting agency
and approved by ED, or (3) the statutory pro
rata refund calculation defined by the 1992
reauthorization of the Higher Education
Act.

Rejected (Pell Payment Data) A category
of Federal Pell Grant processed payment
data that contains unacceptable or incom-
plete information that is rejected by the
Central Processing System (CPS). An
institution must correct the records and
resubmit them to the CI'S.
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Renewvl rAFSA A pre-printed application
form to be updated by a current federal
financial aid applicant to be eligible to
receive Title IV financial aid for the
upcoming (next) award year. To use this
particular update form, the student must
have submitted a FAFSA applying for
(although not necessarily receiving or
accepting) federal financial aid for the
preceding award year. A renewal aid
application is mailed directly to the student
by the school or Central Processing System
(CPS) to be completed and returned to the
CPS. See FAFSA (Free Application For
Federal Student Aid).

Repayment When a financial aid recipient
who has received federal Title IV cash or
EFT disbursement(s) withdraws from
school, the school must determine whether
the student owes a repayment to the federal
government. If the cash disbursement
(excluding Federal Work-Study [FWS],
FFEL Program Loans, and Federal Direct
Loans) was greater than the amount of the
student's expenses before the student
withdrew from school, the difference is
considered an overpayment that must be
repaid. A portion of the overpayment must
he collected from the student and returned
to federal Title IV programs as outlined in
the federal repayment distribution formula.
See Distribution Formula, Overpayment, and
Timely Processing of Refunds and Repayments.

Repayment Policy The institutionally
established policy that determines the
amount of education-related expenses (non-
institutional costs) reasonably incurred
during a student's actual period of
attendance. See Distribution Formula,
Overpayment, and Repayment.

Repayment Schedule A specific timetable,
using the borrower's repayment plan as its
basis, that details the amount of loan
principal and interest due in each
repayment installment and the number of
payments that will be required to pay off
the loan in full. Additionally, a repayment
schedule traditionally lists the loan's
interest rate, the due date of the first loan
payment, and the frequency of loan
payments.

Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP)
A satisfactory rate of student course-
completion determined using qualitative
and quantitative measures. By law, schools
whose students receive Title IV funds must
create policies for monitoring satisfactory
academic progress (SAP). Schools must
check at least once a year and document for
each payment period that their Title IV aid
students are making satisfactory academic
progress.

Self-Evaluation A school's regularly
scheduled in-house evaluatio of the way it
administers its student financial aid
program. A self-evaluation is undertaken
in an effort to detect any problems early on
and resolve them.

Self-Help Aid Student financial aid loan
programs where funds must be repaid or
employment-opportunity programs
awarded to students. Compare Gift Aid.

SEOG Term is obsolete. See Federal
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
(FSEOG) Program.

Separation of Functions As a part of
administering federal student financial aid
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programs, a school is required to establish
and maintain a checks-and-balances
internal-control system ensuring that no
single school offic, can both authorize
payments and disburse funds to students.
Often, this required separation is created by
dividing the functions between the school's
financial aid office and the school's
business office.

Single Entry Bookkeeping The system
used, for example, in a personal checkbook
where generally only records of cash and of
personal accounts are maintained. Where
transactions are infrequent and receivables,
payables, and assets other than cash are
few, carefully maintained single-entry
records may be adequate. See Bookkeeping.

Site Visit A visit to a school during which
an independent auditor, nationally
recognized accrediting agency, State
Postsecondary Review Entity (SPRE),
and/or ED seeks to understand the school's
physical plant, enrollment, student financial
aid application process, and methods of
monitoring student attendance. See
Independent Audit, Nationally Recognized
Accrediting Agency or Association, and State
Post Secondary Review Entity (SPRE).

Skip Tracing Traditionally, searching for
someone with unpaid debts who has left
hurriedly or secretly ("skipped") without
leaving a forwarding address. In a federal
financial aid context, this is when, for
whatever reason, a loan borrower no longer
lives at the address where the Direct Loan
Servicing Center, or a lender or school is
sending loan billing notices, and the Direct
Loan Servicing Center, or lender or school
must attempt to locate the borrower's
correct address. In the search, the law
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allows the use of any information obtained
from the borrower while the borrower was
at the school (such as data taken from
applications and files), as well as
information gleaned from any school office
(including the registrar's office and the
alumni office). If the borrower still cannot
be located using information from the
school (or otherwise available to the
lender), the lender or school must use ED's
free skip-tracing service to try to locate the
missing loan borrower.

Special Allowance A percentage of the
average unpaid principal balance paid to
the lender of an FFEL Program loan by ED.
In effect, ED pays extra interest on the loan
to the lender in additionit the basis interest
charged on subsidized and unsubsidized
loans. This amount makes up the difference
between the rates charged to FFEL Program
borrowers and market interest rates. The
amount of the special allowance is set by a
statutory formula related to 91-day
Treasury Bill rates.

Stafford Loan See Federal Diro..t
Stafford/Ford Loan (subsidized), Federal Direct
Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford Loan, Federal
Stafford Loan (subsidized) and Unsubsidized
Federal Stafford Loan.

Statement of Account (SOA) An official
Federal Pell Grant statement from ED that
sets a school's Pell authorization level for
the upcoming award year and projects
adjustments to the school's Pell funding
needs. See Federal Pell Grant Program.

State Postsecondary Review Entity (SPRE)
A state agency approved by the U.S.
Secretary of Education that determines
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eligibility for Title IV program participation
in the state and ensures compliance with
state standards. SPREs were created in the
1992 reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act (HEA). However, Congress
might not fund the SPREs. See State
Postsecondary Review Program (SPRP).

State Postsecondary Review Program
(SPRP) A program created in the 1992
reauthorization of the Higher Education
Act (HEA) that is designed to reduce fraud
and abuse in federal financial aid programs.
The State Postsecondary Review Program
(SPRP) establishes state standards for
schools participating in Title IV programs.
A state identifies a State Postsecondary
Review Entity (SPRE) (which must be
approved by the U.S. Secretary of
Education) to perform these functions. See
State Postsecondary Review Entity (SPRE).

State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) A
Title IV gift-aid program jointly funded by
the federal government and participating
states. It provides state scholarship or grant
assistance to students who show financial
need.

Student Aid Master Record An
institutional record containing information
for an in-school student for each award
year. The institution records all basic
information relating to all student aid
programs, including institutional and other
aid programs, on the master record.

Student Aid Report (SAR) The report sent
directly to a student from ED's Central
Processing Sy ;nem (CPS) that summarizes
information submitted on the student's Free
Application for Federal Student Aid

(FAFSA) and provides financial-need
calculations (including the student's
Expected Family Contribution [EFC]) on the
basis of the submitted figures. As of the
1996-97 award year and thereafter, the SAR
has two parts. Part 1 is the Student
Information Summary. Part 2, the
Information Review Form, is where the
student can make any needed corrections or
information changes. The student provides
the corrections and returns Part 2 of the
SAR to the CPS. The CPS will then send the
student a copy of the corrected SAR. For
the 1995-96 award year, the SAR has three
parts. It has the same Parts 1 and 2 as the
1996-97 SAR and a Part 3, the paper
Payment Voucher. See Institutional Student
Information Record (ISIR).

Student Payment Summary (SPS) A
listing retained in ED's records of Federal
Pell Grant recipients summarizing their
award information. The summaries are
sent to the appropriate institutions at least
three times during the award year, as well
as at the end of the year.

Student Status Confirmation Report
(SSCR) Reports (in either paper or
electronic form) sent to educational
institutions at least twice a year by guaranty
agencies or the Direct Loan Servicing
Center. The report lists all the Federal
Stafford Loan and Federal Direct Loan
borrowers at the institution who (a) have
loans guaranteed by the agency or made by
ED and (b) were last reported as enrolled at
the school. The institution is required to
provide the guaranty agency or Direct Loan
Servicing Center with certain enrollment
information about each of the borrowers.
The Student Status Confirmation Report is
used as a monitoring device to help
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determine when student borrowers must
begin repaying their student loans.

Subsidiary Accounts Accounts related to
the control account that support in detail
the summary transactions posted in the
control account. See Control Account.

Subsidiary Records Reconciliation
Institutional records that must exist to
support the totals in each Title IV financial
aid program account. Reconciliation
between accounts and subsidiary record
detail should be performed at least once a
month, as required by some Title IV
programs.

Supplemental Appropriation An
additional allocation of available funds for
one or more campus-based programs that
may be given to a school on the basis of the
school's need for additional funds.
Supplemental allocations are made after
schools have released unexpended campus-
based funds at the end of an award year.
See Appropriation, Allocation, and
Deobligation.

T-Accounts A short method accountants
use to illustrate ledger accounts, alleviating
the tedious reproduction of accounts as
they actually appear in an institution's
ledger. Accountants use the T-account as a
worksheet to check the debit and credit
balances of individual ledger accounts and
to trace posting of transactions to the
various ledger accounts. See Contra
Account.

Timely Processing of Refunds and
Repayments Schools must notify students
and loan lenders, in writing, when financial
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aid is refunded or repaid to Title IV
programs. Schools must return refund or
repayment portions to the Federal Direct
Loan Program, the Federal Pell Grant
Program, and campus-based program
accounts within 30 days of a student's
withdrawal date and, under the FFEL
Program, return proceeds to the lender
within 60 days of. a withdrawal date. If an
audit or program review reveals that a
school is not meeting the deadlines for
returning refunds and repayments to
Title IV accounts, the school incurs a
financial liability. See Refund and
Repayment.

Title IV Student Financial Aid Federal
financial aid programs for students
attending postsecondary educational
institutions, authorized under Title IV of
the Higher Education Act of 1965, as
amended. The programs are administered
by the U.S. Department of Education. Title
IV programs consist of:

Federal Pell Grants,

Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants (FSEOGs),

Federal Work-Study (FWS),

Federal Perkins Loans,

Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program loans,

Federal Consolidation Loans,

State Student Incentive Grants (SSIGs),

William D. Ford Federal Direct Loans,
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Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarships,
and

Presidential Access Scholarships
(currently, these scholarships are
unfunded).

See Higher Education Act (HEA) of 1965, as
amended.

Trial Balance A comparison of debit and
credit balances and the addjtion of account
balances. A successful trial balance for the
Title IV programs is a confirmation that
accounts receivable, program expenditures,
and cash balances equal the amounts
authorized. The purpose of a trial balance
is to check that the dollar amounts of debits
and credits are equal in the general ledger
accounts. This is a useful tool for catching
many types of errors, but having a trial
balance in balance, in and of itself, is not an
assurance that other accounting errors
haven't been made. Taking a trial balance
should be performed at least monthly. See
Reconciliation of Federal Funds.

Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan A
federal student loan program that provides
low-interest loans to students in
undergraduate, graduate, and professional
programs. Unsubsidized loans are not
awarded on the basis of financial need.
Interest on an unsubsidized loan is charged
to the borrower throughout the life of the
loan. See Capitalizing Interest and Federal
Stafford Loan (subsidized). Compare Federal
Direct Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford Loan.

U.S. Treasury Check (System) This funds-
request system is no longer used because
payments no longer are made by Treasury
check. All payments through ED/PMS are

made electronically through ACH/EFT or
FEDWIRE.

User's Guide A technical reference
publication produced by ED and designed
to support or assist recipients using
electronic systems such as EDE, MEERS,
and FEDWIRE.

Verification The technical and adminis-
trative procedures for detecting and
resolving inaccuracies in data a student
(and family) supplied on the Free
Application For Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) when applying for Title IV aid.
ED publishes a Verification Guide each year
that details verification guidelines and
procedures.

William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan
Program See Federal Direct Loan Program.
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Appendix B: Acronyms

ACA Administrative Cost Allowance

ACH/EFT Automated Clearing House/
Electronic Funds Transfer

ACN Audit Control Number

AFMS See FS

AICPA American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants

ARB Audit Resolution Branch (in the U.S.
Department of Education)

ARMG Accounts Receivable Management
Group (in Financial Services [FS] of the U.S.
Department of Education); formerly Loans
and Accounts Receivable Branch (LARB)

AVR Automated Voice Response (touch-
tone telephone)

AY Academic Year

CAN Common Accounting Number

CAP Corrective Action Plan

CEO Chief Executive Officer

CFO Chief Fiscal/Financial Officer

CFR Code of Federal Regulations

COA Cost of Attendance

CPA Certified Public Accountant

CPS Central Processing System
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CR Credit

CS/JLD Community Service Job Location
and Development Program

CSL Community Service Learning
program (self-help employment)

DMRS Deposit Message Retrieval System

DR Debit

ED U.S. Department of Education

EDE Electronic Data Exchange

EDGAR U.S. Department of Education
General Administrative Regulations

ED/PAS U.S. Department of Education
Primary Accounting System

ED/PMS Department of Education
Payment Management System

EFC Expected Family Contribution

EFT Electronic Funds Transfer (see also
ACH/EFT)

EIN Entity Identification Number

ELO Expanded Lending Option

EPI Electronic Payment Information

EPPV Electronic Processed Payment
Voucher
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EPV Electronic Payment Voucher

ESOA Electronic Statement of Account

EST Eastern Standard Time

ET Eastern Time

FAA Financial Aid Administrator

FAD Final Audit Determination

FAFSA Free Application for Federal
Student Aid

FAO Financial Aid Officer

FARM Financial Accounting and Reporting
Manual for Higher Education

FAT Financial Aid Transcript

FCC Federal Capital Contribution

FDDE Floppy Disk Data Exchange

FEDWIRE U.S. Treasury Financial
Communication System/Deposit Message
Retrieval System or Federal Reserve
Communications System (not a U.S.
Treasury wire transfer system )

FERPA Family Education Rights and
Privacy Act

FFEL Federal Family Education Loan
Program

FFY Federal Fiscal Year

FISAP Fiscal Operations Report and
Application to Participate

13-2

FPG Financial Payments Group (in
Financial Services [FS] of the U. S.
Department of Education); formerly
Program Financing Branch (PFB)

FPL Federal Perkins Loan

FRB Federal Reserve Bank

FRCS Federal Reserve Communications
System

FROE Final Report of Expenditures

FS Financial Services (in the U.S.
Department of Education); formerly
Accounting and Financial Management
Services (AFMS)

FSEOG Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant

FWS Federal Work-Study

FY Fiscal Year

GAAP Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles

GAO General Accounting Office

GAS Govermnent Auditing Standards

GASB Governmental Accounting
Standards Board

GES General Electronic Support

HEA Higher Education Act of 1965, as
amended

HPSL Health Professions Student Loan
Program

ICC Institutional Capital Contribution
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IPD Institutional Participation Division (of
the U.S. Department of Education)

IPS Institutional Payment Summary

IQAP Institutional Quality Assurance
Program

ISIR Institutional Student Information
Record

JLD Job Location and Development
programs--these include the regular Job
Locat on and Development Program and
the Community Service Job Location and
Development (CS/JLD) Program

LARB See ARMG

LOA Leave of Absence

LOE Level of Expenditure in the Federal
Perkins Loan Program

LS&T Limit, Suspend, or Terminate or
Limitation, Suspension, or Termination

MEERS Monthly Electronic Expenditure
Reporting System

NACUBO National Association of College
and University Business Officers

NASEA National Association of Student
Employment Administrators

NASFAA National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators

NDSL National Direct Student Loan
Program or National Defense Student Loan
Program

NFC National Finance Center
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NIH National Institutes of Health

NPRM Notice of Proposed Rulemaking

NSF Non-Sufficient Funds

NSLDS National Student Loan Data
System

OC Object Classification Code

OIG Office of Inspector General (in the
U. S. Department of Education)

OMB Office of Maragement and Budget

OPE Office of Postsecondary Education (in
the U.S. Department of Education)

PAN Payee Account Number

PAS Presidential Access Scholarship

PDL Program Determination Letter

PFB See FPG

PGRFMS Pell Grant Recipient and
Financial Management System

PIN Payee Identification Number

P.L. Public Law

PPA Program Participation Agreement

PPV Processed Payment Voucher

PV Payment Voucher

RDE Recipient Data Exchange

RIGA Regional Inspector General for
Audit
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SAP Satisfactory Academic Progress

SAR Student Aid Report

SAS Statement on Auditing Standards

SFAP Student Financial Assistance
Programs (in the U. S. Department of
Education)

SOA Statement of Account

SPRE State Postsecondary Review Entity

SPRP State Postsecondary Review Program

SPS Student Payment Summary

SSCR Student Status Confirmation Report

SSIG State Student Incentive Grant

TFCS U.S. Treasury Financial
Cominunications System

TFM Treasury Financial Manual
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Appendix C: Key Resources
Unless otherwise indicated, copies of the following items are available from:

The Federal Student Aid Information Center
P.O. Box 84

Washington, D.C. 20044
or

1-800-4-FED-AID
8 a.m.- 7 p.m. (CT), Monday-Friday

1. Federal Regulations and Laws

Code of Federal Regulations, Title 34, Part 400 to end, on education (Source: For
current price information, contact Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Unit, Office
of the Federal Register, National Archives and Records Administration,
Washington, D.C. 20402 or telephone 202-523-3419; to order copies, contact the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office (G.P.O.),
Washington, D.C. 20402 or telephone 202-512-1800 or your local G.P.O.
Bookstore).* A listing of local G.P.O. bookstores may be obtained from the
Superintendent of Documents in Washington, D.C. at the address and telephone
number given here.

*In addition, each Monday the daily Federal Register publishes specific price and order
information. The most recent edition of the Code of Federal Regulations becomes
available in October each year.

Current Student Aid and Other Related Regulations (through January 31, 1994), U.S.
Department of Education, Student Financial Assistance Programs.

A Compilation of Federal Education Laws, Vol. III Higher Education, March 1994,
U.S. Government Printing Office (G.P.O.). (Source: For current information,
contact the chair of the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Education
and Labor or the chair of the U.S. Senate Committee on Labor and Human
Resources or the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office
(G.P.O.), Washington, D.C. 20402 or telephone 202-512-1800 or your local G.P.O.
Bookstore).
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2. Student Financial Assistance Programs Publications

Institutional Eligibility and Participation and Program Eligibility

Federal Register, May 25, 1990, Vol. 55, No. 102, Part II: Drug-Free Workplace
Requirements, Notice and Final Rules.

Federal Register, August 16, 1990, Vol. 55, No. 159, 34 CFR Part 86: Drug-Free
Schools and Campuses, Final Regulations.

Federal Register, April 29, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 82, 34 CFR Part 600, pages 22324 -
22346: Institutional Eligibility Under the Higher Education Act of 1965, as
Amended, Final Rule.

Federal Register, April 29, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 82, 34 CFR Part 667, pages 22286
22311: State Postsecondary Review Program, Final Rule.

Federal Register, November 29, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 228, 34 CFR Part 600, pages
61142 61190: Institutional Eligibility, Student Assistance General Provisions,
Federal Family Education Loan Program, Final Rule.

Dear Colleague Letter, GEN-91-14, information concerning the Student Right-to-
Know and Campus Security Act, P.L. 101-542.

Dear Colleague Letter, GEN-91-27, information concerning P. L. 101-542 (the
Student Right-to-Know and Campus Security Act), as amended by P. L. 102-26 in
the Higher Education Technical Amendments of 1991.

Student Assistance General Provisions

Federal Register, March 16, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 51, pages 12514 12521: Student
Assistance General Provisions, Final Rule.

Federal Register, April 13, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 71, pages 17648 17650: Student
Assistance General Provisions, Federal Perkins Loan, Federal Work-Study,
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, Final Rule.

Federal Register, November 29, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 228, pages 61204 61207:
Institutional Eligibility, Student Assistance General Provisions, Federal Family
Education Loan Programs, Final Rule.
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Federal Register, December 1, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 230, pages 61716 61731: Student
Assistance General Provisions, Cash Management, Federal Perkins Loan
Program, Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program,
Federal Work-Study Program, Federal Family Educational Loan Program,
Federal Pell Grant Program, Final Rule.

Federal Register, January 17, 1995, Vol. 60, No. 10, pages 3464 3469: Family
Education Rights and Privacy Act, Final Rule.

Dear Colleague Letter, dated January 1995, GEN-95-1, provides information to
postsecondary institutions, guaranty agencies, and lenders in the Federal Family
Education Loan (FFEL) Program to assist students and institutions in areas
designated as natural disaster areas due to the October 1994 floods in Texas. The
guidance offered in this letter is similar to that provided earlier in 1994 after the
floods in the Southeast.

Dear Colleague Letter, dated January 1995, GEN-95-8, states that Direct Loan
Program schools will not face greater potential liabilities than Federal Family
Education Loan Program schools.

Dear Colleague Letter, dated February 1995, GEN-95-12, informs postsecondary
institutions how to report ownership or control by, contracts with, or gifts from,
foreign sources.

Dear Colleague Letter, dated February 1995, GEN-95-13, informs postsecondary
institutions how and when to report information regarding third-party servicers.

Dear Colleague Letter, dated March 1995, GEN-95-16, provides information
about the National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) to schools participating
in Title IV programs.

Dear Colleague Letter, dated April 1995, GEN-95-19, provides information on
changes in verification requirements for 1995-96, the verification worksheet, and
a chart detailing signature requirements.

Dear Colleague Letter, dated April 1995, GEN-95-20, provides guidance for
helping Title IV participants affected by floods in California.

Dear Colleague Letter, dated April 1995, GEN-95-22, provides clarification
concerning institutional refunds to students.
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Dear Colleague Letter, dated May 1995, GEN-95-26, provides information on
implementing the 85/15 Rule to determine eligibility for Title IV student aid
programs.

Ability to Benefit

Federal Register, December 30, 1992, Vol. 57, No. 251: Guidelines to assist
institutions in determining student eligibility for Title IV programs (current
listing of ability-to-benefit examinations and guidelines for the interim approval
of additional examinations), Notice.

Dear Colleague Letter, GEN-91-10, implementing P.L. 101-508 regarding
admission of students on the basis of their ability to benefit.

Dear Colleague Letter, GEN-91-20, description of statutory changes made by the
Higher Education Technical Amendments of 1991, P.L. 102-26, to ability-to-
benefit provisions and third list of examinations approved by ED.

Dear Colleague Letter, GEN-92-21, changes mandated by the 1992 reauthori-
zation of the Higher Education Act.

Federal Family Education Loan Program

Federal Register, April 29, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 82, pages 22462 22489: Federal
Family Education Loan Program, Final Rule.

Federal Register, June 28, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 123, pages 33334 33596: Federal
Family Education Loan Program, Final Rule.

Federal Register, November 29, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 228, pages 61210 61217:
Federal Family Education Loan Program, Final Rule.

Federal Register, November 30, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 229, pages 61424 61429:
Federal Family Education Loan Program, Final Rule.

Dear Colleague Letter, dated March 1995, 95-S-73, discusses limitations on
lending by schools and prohibition on inducements to schools that must be
observed.
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Federal Pell Grant Program

Federal Register, November 1, 1994, Vol. 56, No. 210, pages 54718 - 54743: Federal
Pell Grant Program, Presidential Access Scholarship Program, Final Rule.

Dear Colleague Letter, dated January 1995, P-95-1, provides the 1995-96 Federal
Pell Grant Program payment and disbursement schedules.

William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program

Federal Register, February 17, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 33, pages 8080 - 8084: Federal
Direct Student Loan Program, Notice.

Federal Register, April 26, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 80, pages 21804 21807: Federal
Direct Student Loan Program, Final Rule.

Federal Register, July 1, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 126, pages 34278 34291: Federal Direct
Student Loan Program, Final Rule.

Federal Register, December 1, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 230, pages 61664 - 61713: William
D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program, Final Rule.

Federal Register, December 22, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 245, pages 66132 66139: William
D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program, Final Rule.

Campus-Based Programs

Dear Colleague Letter, dated August 1994, CB-94-20, provides information to
schools and servicers on the National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) and
plans for its implementation.

Federal Register, November 30, 1994, Vol. 59, No. 229, pages 61392 61421: Federal
Perkins Loan Pro.gram, Federal Work-Study Programs, and Federal
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program, Final Rule.

Dear Financial Aid Administrator Letter, dated January 1995, CB-95-2, provides
information about changes in the 1996-97 Fiscal Operations Report and
Application to Participate (FISAP) for the Federal Perkins Loan, Federal
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), and Federal Work-
Study (FWS) Programs.
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Dear Financial Aid Administrator Letter, dated March 1995, CB-95-4, provides
information about a postsecondary institution's final authorization letter for
funding under campus-based programs for the 1995-96 award year.

Dear Financial Aid Administrator Letter, dated July 1995, CB-95-11, serves as the
transmittal letter for the 1996-97 Electronic FISAP diskette package.

Dear Financial Aid Administrator Letter, dated June 1995, CB-95-12, provides
information on the release of campus-based funds and mandatory Federal Work-
Study (FWS) community-service reporting requirements.

Reference Manuals

Direct Loan School Guide, October 1994, U. S. Department of Education, Office of
Postsecondary Education, Student Financial Assistance Programs.

Direct Loan User's Guide, 1995-96, U. S. Department of Education. (Source: GES
Customer Service at 319-339-6642).

The Reconciliation Guide for Direct Loans, April 1995, U.S. Department of
Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, Student Financial Assistance
Programs.

Expected Family Contribution (EFC) Formulas, 1995-96, U.S. Department of
Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, Student Financial Assistance
Programs.

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, U.S. Department of Education,
Office of Postsecondary Education, Student Financial Assistance Programs.

Verification Guide for the Title IV Financial Aid Programs 1995-96, U.S. Department
of Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, Student Financial Assistance
Programs.

EDExpress User's Guide, 1995-96, U.S. Department of Education, Office of
Postsecondary Education, Student Financial Assistance Programs. (Source: GES
Customer Service at 319-339-6642).

General Electronic Support (GES) User's Guide, 1995-96, U.S. Department of
Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, Student Financial Assistance
Programs. (Source: GES Customer Service at 319-339-6642).
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Electronic FISAP User Guide, Revised August 1995, U. S. Department of
Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, Student Firiancial Assistance
Programs. (Source: Campus-Based Program Systems Division at 202-205-8975).

Instructions Booklet for Fiscal Operations Report for 1994-95 and Application to
Participate for 1996-97 (FISAP) in the Federal Perkins Loan, Federal
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), and Federal Work-
Study (FWS) Programs, U.S. Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary
Education, Student Financial Assistance Programs.

3. Other Related U.S. Department of Education Publications

Audit Guide, Student Financial Assistance Programs, June 1995, U.S. Department of
Education, Office of Inspector General.

Monthly Electronic Expenditure Reporting System (MEERS) User's Guide,
January 1993, U.S. Department of Education. (Source: Room 3321, FB-10,
Financial Payments Group, U.S. Department of Education, 600 Maryland
Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202-4331 or telephone an ED/PMS Account
Representative for your state [see Appendix D of this book]).

Recipient's Guide for the Department of Education Payment Management System
(ED/PMS), October 1993, U.S. Department of Education, Financial Services.
(Source: Room 3321, FB-10, Financial Payments Group, U.S. Department of
Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202-4723 or
telephone a ED/PMS Account Representative for your state [see Appendix D of
this book]).

4. Non-U.S. Department of Education Publications

Reference Manuals

Encyclopedia of Student Financial Aid, February 1995, National Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators (NASFAA), Washington, D.C. (Source:
National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators, 1920 L Street,
N.W., Suite 200, Washington, D.C. 20036 or telephone 202-785-0453).

Financial Accounting and Reporting Manual (FARM) for Higher Education, update
published bi-monthly, National Association of College and University Business
Officers (NACUBO), Washington, D.C. (Source: National Association of College
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and University Business Officers, 1 Dupont Circle, N.W., Suite 500, Washington,
D.C. 20036 or telephone 202-861-2500).

Government Auditing Standards, 1994 Revision, Comptroller General of the United
States, U.S. General Accounting Office (Source: Superintendent of Documents:
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 or telephone
202-512-1800; Stock Number 020-000-00243-3).

Institutional Guide for Financial Aid Self-Evaluation, Eleventh Edition,
July 1994, National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators
(NASFAA), Washington, D.C. (Source: National Association of Student Financial
Administrators, 1920 L Street, N.W., Suite 200, Washington, D.C. 20036 or
telephone 202-785-0453).

Circulars

Audits of State and Local Governments, Circular A-128, April 1985 (revision in
process), Office of Management and Budget (Source: Executive Office of the
President, 2200 New Executive Office Building, 725 17th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20503 or telephone 202-395-7332).

Audits of Institutions of Higher Education and Other Nonprofit Organizations,
Circular A-133, March 1990, Office of Management and Budget (Source:
Executive Office of the President, 200 New Executive Office Building, 725 17th
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20503 or telephone 202-395-7332).
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Appendix D: Technical
Assistance Directory

I. William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program

Direct Loan Customer Service Interim Telephone Numbers

For information on: Contact:

Direct Loan Policies and Procedures

Direct Loan Bulletins, Regulations, and
Questions & Answers

Student Inquiries
Ordering Materials

All Technical Questions
Software and User's Guides
General Electronic Support (GES)

Technical Reference
(Mainframe or PC)
Testing and Test Cases

Connectivity and Password Transmission
Problems

Completion of SF-1199A form
(Direct Deposit Form)

U.S. Department of Education
Direct Loan Task Force
202-708-9951
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (ET)

Direct Loan INTERNET e-mail address
#directloan@ed.gov

Public Inquiry Contractor
1-800-4-FED-AID
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. (CT)

Central Processing System (CPS)
1-800-866-1808
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. (CT)

Rachel Cogland
301-572-0283
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (ET)

NCS User Services for General
Electronic Support (GES) participants
1-800-553-2159
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. (CT)

Trisha Delia
202-401-1094
from C a.m. to 12 noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. (ET)

Connie Angotti
202-401-2091
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. (ET)

Super Help Desk (Hotline)
202-401-2095
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (ET)
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H. Federal Pell Grant Program

(1) To request information on the Applicant Roster and Tape Service, telephone the Customer
Service Department for the Applicant Data Service, Federal Student Aid Programs, at
319-339-6444.

(2) To request the following information on the Floppy Disk Data Exchange (FDDE), telephone the
Floppy Disk Data Exchange Specialist, in the Pell Grant Systems Division, at 202-708-9141:

(3)

Questions about Pell Grant payment batch processing, the status of a batch, payment data
record rejects, and operational policy issues for Pell Grant payment data.

Postsecondary institutions mail completed FDDE diskettes to the following address:

Floppy Disk Data Exchange (FDDE)
U.S. Department of Education
Pell Grant Systems Division, PSS
P.O. Box 10800
Herndon, Virginia 22070-7009

To request information on the Recipient Data Exchange (RDE), telephone the RDE Specialist, in
the Pell Grant Systems Division, at 202-708-7725.

Postsecondary institutions mail completed RDE tapes or cartridges to the following address:

U.S. Department of Education
Application Pell Processing Systems Division, APPSD
Attn: Recipient Data Exchange (RDE)
P.O. Box 10800
Herndon, Virginia 22070-7009

Or to send by courier service, deliver them to the following address:

U.S. Department of Education
Application Pell Processing Systems Division, APPSD
c/o PRC
Attention: G35PGRFMS/DMS
1500 PRC Drive
McLean, Virginia 22102-5050

(4) To request the following information on the Electronic Payments component of the Electronic
Data Exchange (EDE), contact the Electronic Payments Specialist, in the Pell Grant Systems
Division, at 202-708-6813 (enrollment information) and 202-708-9141 (servicing information).
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(5) To request the following information on the General Electronic Support (GES) Network,
contact GES Customer Service at 319-339-6642 between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. (CT)
Monday through Friday:

questions about enrollment, passwords, sending in forms for services, software, and costs;

explanations about rejection codes based on your transmissions over the GES Network;

questions about invoices or the on-line payment profile, including billing units, procedures,
past due invoices, and purchase order requirements;

general problems; and

requests for duplicate copies of the GES User's Guide or software or inquiries about the
format and content of the Guide or updates to it.

(6) To request information on the following Pell Grant Program concerns, contact the Financial
Management Specialist who serves your Department of Education region:

initial authorization process for art award year;

July 1995

reporting and accounting for Pell Grant funds (for either Payment Vouchers and/or
Processed Payment Vouchers with an Institutional Payment Summary or tape records,
diskettes or Electronic Payment Data records);

Pell Grant (paper) Statement of Account;

IPS Batch Reports;

Student Payment Summary;

adjustments to Pell Grant funding for prior award years; and

closed institutional accounts.
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The Financial Management Specialists, alternates, and the regions they serve are listed below:

Name
.:,(01*roaW,

Telephone Number
(alternate) Regions (States)

Jeannette Bailey
(Sarenia Newsom)

Barbara Maddox
(Shirley Purvis)

Barbara Maddox
(Jeannette Bailey)

Shirley Purvis
(Terry Brooks)

Terry Brooks
(Barbara Maddox)

Sarenia Newsom
(Shirley Purvis)

Sarenia Newsom
(Carolyn Craddock)

Jeannette Bailey
(Sarenia Newsom)

Carolyn Craddock
(Thurman McClain)

202-708-9232
(202-708-9233)

202-708-8825
(202-708-6822)

202-708-8825
(202-708-9232)

202-708-6822
(202-708-9231)

202-708-9231
(202-708-8825)

202-708-9233
(202-708-6822)

202-708-9233
(202-708-7821)

202-708-9232
(202-708-9233)

202-708-7821
(202-708-8269)

Terry Brooks 202-708-9231
(Carolyn Craddock) (202-708-7821)

I (CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, & VT)

II (NJ, NY, PR, & the Virgin Islands)

III (DC, DE, MD, PA, VA, & WV)

IV (AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, & TN)

V (IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, & WI)

VI (AR, LA, NM, OK, & TX)

VII (IA, KS, MO, & NE)

VIII (CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, & WY)

IX (AZ, CA, HI, NV, & the Pacific
IslandsAmerican Samoa, Guam, Palau,
Wake Island, and the Federated States
of Micronesia)

X (AK, ID, Olk, & WA)

III. Campus-Based Programs

(1) For information on the following campus-based program issues, contact the Financial
Management Specialist serving your state:

preparing the FISAP,

corre;ting or verifying the initial data entry and edit worksheets from the FISAP,
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interpreting tentative funding levels for your institution,

final authorization levels for your institution (found in your Official Notice of Funding),

final adjusted authorization levels for your institution,

release of unexpended current-year campus-based funds, and

reporting prior-year recoveries still listed on your latest ED/PMS 272 Report.

The Financial Management Specialists, alternates, and the states they serve are listed below:

Name
(alternate)

Telephone Number States Served
(alternate)

Vicki Roberson
(Dinah Nelson)

Dinah Nelson
(Vicki Roberson)

Jennifer Eades
(C. Franklin Jones)

C. Franklin Jones
(Jennifer Eades)

Rhonda Herbert
(Jim Porter)

Joseph Morris
(Alice Payne)
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Alice Payne
Uoseph Morris)

Jim Porter
(Rhonda Herbert)

202-708-7747
(202-708-8759)

202-708-8759
(202-708-7747)

202-708-9184
(202-708-9183)

202-708-9183
(202-708-9184)

202-708-9191
(202-708-7752)

202-708-8745
(202-708-9754)

202-708-9754
(202-708-8745)

202-708-7752
(202-708-9191)

LA, MA, MD, ME, MI, MN, & MT

FL, MS, OH, & PA

NE, NH, NJ, NM, NV, NY, PR, UT, &
the Virgin Islands

AK, AL, AZ, CO, CT, DE, GA, KY, RI,
& VT

AR, DC, HI, TN, TX, VA, & the
Pacific IslandsAmerican Somoa, Guam,
Palau, Wake Island, and the Federated
States of Micronesia

IA, ID, IL, IN, KS, & MO

CA & SC

NC, ND, OK, OR, SD, WA, WI, WV, & WY
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(2) For the following services, available 24 hours a day, use the interactive voice system by
telephoning 202-205-0045 and selecting option two of the Campus-Based Programs Financial
Management Division to:

get mailing addresses and FAX numbers for campus-based offices;

request documents and forms;

obtain information on allocations, institutional share requirements, and the electronic FISAP;

speak to your Financial Management Specialist (if the person is unavailable or the call is
received after close of business, you may leave a message in the personal mail box and your
call will be returned the following day); and

hear the "hot" news. ED has a hotline that provides the latest information on upcoming
"Dear Colleague" letters, advance notice of changes to the FISAP, information about FISAP
edits, and so on.

(3) For information on the Electronic FISAP process, contact an Electronic FISAP Administrator at
301-565-0032 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. (ET), Monday through Friday.

(4) For information on correcting prior year reimbursements for teacher or military cancellations
of National Defense Student Loans, National Direct Student Loans, and Federal Perkins Loans,
contact the Institutional Financial Management Division at 202-708-7741.

(5) For information on administering your Perkins Loan fund, contact the Institutional Financial
Management Division at 202-708-7741.

IV. Federal Pell Grant Program, Campus-Based Programs, and
William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program:*

(1) To answer questions on the following Department of Education Payment Management System
(ED/PMS) issues, telephone 1-800-654-8341 for the paper or electronic ED/PMS Account
Representative who serves your state:

drawing down federal cash under the Automated Clearing House/Electronic Funds
Transfer (ACH/EFT) system or the FEDWIRE system and

completing the paper, quarterly ED/PMS 272 Reports or electronic, monthly MEERS
reports.

Please note: If your institution participates in the Federal Pell Grant Program or campus-based
programs, you would contact the representative for your state if you have problems requesting
funds or reporting expenditures for those programs. If your institution participates in the
William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program as a Level One institution, you would contact the
representative for your state if you have problems requesting funds for that program.
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The paper (quarterly) ED/PMS Account Representatives and the states they serve are listed below:

Representative States Served Telephone: 1-800-654-8341

Vivian Booth

Norman Clark

John Koren

Pat Reeves

Selma Robinson

Girard Straus

Serena Smith

IL, MI, NJ, NY, RI, & Puerto Rico

CT, KY, ME, MN, MS, NC, NH, PA, SC & VT

DE, GA, IN, MA, MD, TN, VA, WV, & the Virgin Islands

AK, HI, ID, MO, NM, OK, OR, American Samoa, Guam, the Marshall
Islands, & Micronesia

CA &DC

AR, IA, LA, ND, NE, NV, OH, WA, WI, & WY

AL, AZ, CO, FL, KS, MT, SD, TX, & UT

The electronic (monthly) MEERS Account Representatives and the states they serve are listed below:

Representative States Served . Telephone: 1-800-654-8341

Cheryl Carrington

Marion Winston

Richard Sandberg

AL, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, KY, MA, MD, ME, MS, NC, NH, PA, RI, SC,
TN, VA, VT, & WV

AK, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, NJ, NY, OH, OR, WA, WI, Puerto Rico,
& the Virgin Islands

AR, AZ, CA, CO, HI, IA, KS, LA, MO, MT, ND, NE, NM, NV, OK,
SD, TX, UT, WY, American Samoa, the Commonwealth of Marianas,
& Guam
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V. All Title IV Programs:

(1) For general information and assistance, contact the Federal Student Aid Information Center at
1-800-433-3243 (1-800-4-FED-AID) between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. (CT), Monday through Friday.

(2) If your postsecondary institution is located in Region I, II, or III, questions about policy issues,
problems, and complaints should be referred to the SFAP Customer Support Inquiry Service by
telephoning 1-800-4ED-SFAP. Detailed inquiries may be faxed to the SFAP Customer Support
Inquiry Service at 202-260-4199 or referred to the Bulletin Board at 1-800-429-9933.

(3) For questions about a program review conducted at your postsecondary institution, contact the
Institutional Review Specialist who conducted the review and who serves your U.S. Department
of Education region listed below. (If the program review was conducted by Central Office
Program Review Staff, contact the Centrai Office, Washington, DC, at 202-708-8701.)

Region Address States Served

Region I J.W. McCormack Post Office and
Courthouse Building
Room 502 MS 01-0070
Boston, MA 02109
Telephone: 617-223-9338

Region II 26 Federal Plaza, Room 3954
MS 02-1081
New York, NY 10278
Telephone: 212-264-4022

Region III 3535 Market Street, Room 16200
MS 03-2080
Philadephia, PA 19104
Telephone: 215-596-1018

Region IV PO Box 1692
MS 04-3080
Atlanta, GA 30301
Telephone: 404-331-5556

Region V 401 South State Street
MS 05-4080
Chicago, IL 60605
Telephone: 312-353-0375

CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, & VT

NJ, NY, Puerto Rico,
& the Virgin Islands

DC, DE, MD, PA, VA, & WV

AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, & TN

IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, & WI
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Region Address States Served

Region VI 1200 Main Tower, Room 2150
MS 06-5080
Dallas TX 75202
Telephone: 214-767-3811

Region VII 10200 North Executive Hills Blvd.
9th Floor
Kansas City, Missouri 64153-1367
Telephone: 816-891-8055

Region VIII Federal Building, Suite 310
1244 Speer Boulevard
Denver, Colorado 80204-3582
Telephone: 303-844-3676

Region IX 50 United Nations Plaza, Room 270
MS 09-8080
San Francisco, CA 94102-4987
Telephone: 415-556-5689

Region X 915 Second Avenue, Room 3388
MC 10-9081
Seattle, WA 98174-1099
Telephone: 206-220-7820

AR, LA, NM, OK, & TX

IA, KS, MO, & NE

CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, & WY

AZ, CA, HI, NV, & the Pacific
IslandsAmerican Samoa, Guam,
Federated States of Micronesia,
Palau, Marshall Islands, and the
Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas

AK, ID, OR, & WA
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(4) For questions about financial statement audit requirements or financial statement presentation,
contact:

(5)

U.S. Department of Education
Financial Analysis Branch
600 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-5323
Telephone: 202-401-6485

For independent audit (compliance audit) assistance, contact the ED Office of the Regional
Inspector General for Audit (RIGA) who serves your state.

Regional Inspector States Served

Regional Inspector General for Audit
Department of Education/OIG
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3739
New York, NY 10278
212-264-8442
FAX: 212-264-5228

Regional Inspector General for Audit
Department of Education/OIG
1200 Main Tower, Room 2130
Dallas, TX 75202
214-767-3826
FAX: 214-767-2024

Regional Inspector General for Audit
Department of Education/OIG
Executive Hills North, 9th Floor
10220 N. Executive Hills Boulevard
Kansas City, MO 64153
816-891-7981
FAX: 816-374-6703

CT, DC, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VA,
VT, WV, Puerto Rico, & the Virgin Islands

AL, AR, AZ, CA, FL, GA, HI, KY, LA, MS, NC, NM,
NV, OK, SC, TN, TX, & Guam,

AK, CO, IA, ID, IL, IN, KS, MI, MN, MO, MT, NE,
ND, OH, OR, SD, UT, WA, WI, & WY

(6) To request the status of ED's final determination for an institution on the basis of the
independent audit report, your written response to the report, and any additional information
you provided, contact the Audit Resolution Branch in the U.S. Department of Education at
202-708-8208.

3 5 6
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(7) To file a written request for an appeal hearing of the final determination before an
administrative law judge, you must file the request no later than 45 days from the date your
institution received the determination and send it to:

Mr. Howard E. Fenton, Acting Director
Institution Monitoring Division
U.S. Department of Education
7th and D Streets, SW, Room 3082
Washington, DC 20202-5255

When preparing your request, you must:

attach it to a copy of the final determination letter,

identify the issues and facts you dispute,

state your position together with the pertinent facts and reasons supporting your position,
and

include any documents or records that you wish to introduce into evidence.

(8) To obtain information on what the final determination appeal process is and how you may
appeal, or to resolve Title IV program questions on your corrective action plan, contact the
Audit Resolution Branch in the U.S. Department of Education at 202-708-8208.

(9) For general information on the National Student Loan F .a System (NSLDS), telephone
NSLDS Customer Service at 1-800-999-8219 or fax inquii ies to the same at 903-457-4878. Or
contact the NSLDS Division of ED at 202-708-8125.

(10) For information on transferring to MEERS, contact:
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Jay Greenberg
U.S. Department of Education
Financial Payments Group
600 Independence Ave., SW
Room 3321
Washington, DC 20202-4331
202-401-0108
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Appendix E: Guide to U.S. Department
of Education Programs

Federal Pell Grant Program

Student Application Student submits the Free Application for Federal Student
Method Aid (FAFSA) to the U.S. Department of Education's Central

Processing System (CPS).

Eligibility Determination School reviews the Institutional Student Information
Record (ISIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR) produced by
CPS.

Award Deiermination

Award Amount

Disbursement to Student

Repayment

July 1995

If the student has been selected for verification, the school
verifies the ISIR or SAR. If there are errors or confating
information, the school reprocesses the ISIR or SAR.

School determines the student's eligibility on the basis of
the Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

School determines amount of the student's Pell Grant
award on the basis of EFC, cost of attendance (COA),
enrollment status, length of enrollment, and defined
academic year.

Annual award maximum is $2,340 for 1995-96.

Funds are to be disbursed within either 1 or 3 days after
receipt from ED/PMS. School disburses the Pell Grant in
at least two payments per academic year.

School may disburse directly to the student by check or
may credit the student's account for allowable charges
owed to the school. Student may authorize the school, in
writing, to credit his or her account for other goods and
services.

No repayment necessary.
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E 2

Campus-Based Programs

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program

Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program

Federal Perkins Loan (FPL) Program

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program

Student Application
Method

Eligibility Determination

Award Determination

Award Amount

Disbursement to Student

Student submits the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) to the U.S. Department of Education's
Central Processing System (CPS).

School reviews and verifies Institutional Student
Information Record (ISIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR).

School determines the student's eligibility on the basis of
the Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

When selecting FSEOG recipients, a school must make
awards first to applicants with exceptional need and giye
priority to applicants who receive Federal Pell Grants.

School determines amount of FSEOG award according to
the student's financial need, school packaging policy, and
available funds.

The annual maximum award amount is $4,000 in 1995-96,
except in the case of study abroad, where up to $400 more
a year may be awarded.

Funds are to be disbursed within either 1 or 3 days after
receipt from ED/PMS. School disburses the FSEOG in at
least two payments per academic year.

School may disburse directly to the student by check or
credit the student's account for allowable charges owed to
the school. Student may authorize the school, in writing,
to credit his or her account for other goods and services.

Repayment No repayment necessary.
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Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program

Student Application
Method

Eligibility Determination

Award Determination

Award Amount

Disbursement to Student

Student submits the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) to the U.S. Department of Education's
Central Processing System (CPS).

School reviews and verifies Institutional Student
Information Record (ISIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR).

School determines the student's eligibility on the basis of
the Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

School determines amount of student's FWS award on the
basis of student's financial need, school packaging policy,
and available funds.

There is no required annual award amount. However, the
award amount is an estimate of total wages to be earned
during an award year at an hourly rate that must equal or
exceed the federal ininimum w,.ge.

Funds are to be disbursed within either 1 or 3 days after
receipt from ED/PMS. School pays the student directly by
check or by crediting the student's account at least once a
month. Only the nonfederal share of wages may be
credited to the student's account.

The FWS federal/nonfederal share must be calculated and
paid monthly. The school should not use just federal
funds each month and then use the nonfederal funds at
the end of the school year.

Off-campus employers pay FWS student employees at
least once a month.

Repayment No repayment is necessary.
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Federal Perkins Loan (FPL) Program

Student Application
Method

Eligibility Determination

Award Determination

Award Amount

Disbursement to Student

Repayment

E 4

Student subrnits the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) to the U.S. Department of Education's
Central Processing System (CPS).

School reviews and verifies the Institutional Student
Information Record (ISIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR).

School determines the student's eligibility on the basis of
the Expected Family Contribution (ETC).

School determines amount of Perkins award according to
the student's financial need, school packaging policy, and
available funds.

Annual maximum awards of $3,000 for undergraduate
students (cumulative amount is $15,000) and $5,000 for
graduate or professional students (cumulative amount is
$30,000, including undergraduate loan amounts).

At schools with the Expanded Lending Option (ELO),
amounts differmaximum award of $4,000 for
undergraduate students (cumulative amount is $20,000)
and $6,000 for graduate/professional students (cumulative
amount is $40,000, including undergraduate loan
amounts) and a cumulative amount of $8,000 for all other
students.

Funds are to be disbursed within 1 or 3 days after receipt
from ED/PMS. School disburses the Perkins Loan in at
least two payments per academic year.

School may disburse directly to the student or credit the
student's account for allowable charges owed to the
school. Student may authorize the school, in writing, to
credit his or her account for other goods and services.

Repayment begins nine months after the student
graduates or drops below half-time enrollment. There is a
minimum monthly payment of $40 and up to a 10-year
repayment period. The interest rate during repayment is 5
percent. No interest is charged while the student is
enrolled at least half time.
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Federal Family Education Loan Program

Federal Stafford ! oan (Subsidized) Program

Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan Program

Federal PLUS Loan Program (for parents)

Federal Stafford Loan (Subsidized) Program

Student Application
Method

Eligibility Determination

Award Determination

Award Amount

July 1995

Student submits the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) to the U.S. Department of Education's
Central Processing System (CPS).

Student obtains a loan application from a lender, school, or
guaranty agency, completes borrower's section, and
submits the application to the school.

School reviews and verifies the Institutional Student
Information Record (ISIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR)
and other eligibility requirements, certifies the school
section of the loan application, and forwards the
application to the lender.

Lender approves the loan and forwards the application to
the appropriate guaranty agency for guarantor's approval.

School determines amount of Federal Stafford Loan on the
basis of the student's financial need, Expected Family
Contribution (EFC), cost of attendance (COA), estimated
financial assistance (EFA), enrollment status, length of
enrollment, and defined academic year. Award cannot
exceed the COA minus EFC minus EFA.

Annual award maximums for undergraduate students are:
first year $2,625, second year $3,500, and third year and
beyond, $5,500 per academic year (cumulative amount for
an undergraduate student is $23,000).

Annual award maximum for a graduate or professional
student is $8,500 per academic year (cumulative amount
for graduate or professional students, including
undergraduate loan amounts, is $65,500).
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Disbursement to Student

Repayment

Lender disburses loan to the school, by electronic funds
transfer (EFT), master check, or check made co-payable to
the student and school.

School obtains the student's endorsement (if necessary),
credits the student's account for allowable charges owed
the school, and delivers remaining proceeds to the
student.

Repayment begins six months after the student graduates,
leaves school, or drops below half-time enrollment.

There are three repayment plans: Fixed Repayment Plan,
Graduated Repayment Plan, and Income-Sensitive
Repayment Plan. The monthly payment varies on the
basis of the plan selected by the borrower; however, there
is an annual minimum payment of $600 and up to a
10-year repayment period, excluding periods of deferment
and forbearance. The interest rate is variable and may
change July 1 of each year, but it will never exceed
S.25 percent.

The U.S. Department of Education pays the interest on the
loan while the student is in school, during grace periods,
and during authorized periods of deferment.
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Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan Program

Student Application
Method

Eligibility Determination

Award Determination

Award Amount

July 1995

Student submits the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) to the U.S. Department of Education's
Central Processing System (CPS).

Student obtains a loan application from a lender, school, or
guaranty agency, completes the borrower's section, and
submits the application to the school.

School reviews and verifies Institutional Student Informa-
tion Record (ISIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR), and other
eligibility requirements, certifies school section of loan
application, and forwards the application to the lender.

Lender approves loan and forwards application to the
appropriate guaranty agency for guarantor's approval.

School determines amount of Unsubsidized Stafford Loan
on the basis of student's cost of attendance (COA),
estimated financial aid (EFA), enrollment status, length of
enrollment, and defined academic year. Award cannot
exceed the COA minus EFA.

Annual award maximums for undergraduate students are:
first year $2625, second year $3,500, and third year and
beyond, $5,500 per academic year (cumulative amount is
$23,000).

Additional unsubsidized loan amounts may be borrowed
by independent undergraduates and dependent
undergraduates whose parents cannot obtain a PLUS loan.
In these cases, the additional amounts that may be
borrowed are: first year and second year $4,000; third and
beyond, $5,000 per academic year (cumulative amount is
$23,000).

Annual a. yard maximum for a graduate or professional
student is $18,500 per academic year, of which at least
$10,000 must be in unsubsidized loans (cumulative
amount for a graduate or professional student, including
undergraduate loan amount, is $138,500.
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Disbursement to Student

Repayment

Lender disburses loan to the school, by electronic funds
transfer (EFT), master check, or check made co-payable to
the student and school.

School obtains the student's endorsement (if necessary),
credits the student's account for allowable charges owed
to the school, and delivers remaining proceeds to the
student.

Repayment begins six months after the student graduates,
leaves school, or drops below half-time enrollment.

There are three repayment plans: Fixed Repayment Plan,
Graduated Repayment Plan, and Income-Sensitive
Repayment Plan. The monthly payment varies on the
basis of the plan selected by the borrower; however, there
is an annual minimum payment of $600 and up to a
10-year repayment period, excluding periods of deferment
and forbearance. The interest rate is variable and may
change July 1 of each year, but it will never exceed
8.25 percent.

The U.S. Department of Education does not pay the
interest on the loan for any period.
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Federal PLUS Loan Program (for parents)

Parent Application
Method

Eligibility Determination

Award Determination

Award Amount

Disbursement to Parent

Repayment

July 1995

Parent obtains a loan application from a lender, school, or
guaranty agency.

Parent completes borrower's section, student completes
student section, and parent submits the application to the
school.

School reviews eligibility requirements and certifies school
section of loan application.

Parent cannot have an adverse credit history and remain
eligible, unless the lender deterMines that extenuating
circumstances exist. If parent does not pass a lender's
credit check, he or she might be able to receive a loan if he
or she can obtain an endorser (someone who agrees to co-
sign the loan and promises to repay the loan if the parent
fails to do so).

School determines amount of PLUS loan on the basis of
the student's cost of attendance (COA), estimated
financial assistance (EFA), enrollment status, and length of
enrollment.

Thet.e is no annual award amount. However, the award
cannot exceed the COA minus EFA for the enrollment
period.

Lender disburses the loan to the school by electronic funds
transfer (EFT), master check, or check made co-payable to
the parent and school.

School obtains parent's endorsement (if necessary) and
either credits the student's account for allowable charges
owed the school and delivers remaining proceeds to the
parent or releases the check to the parent.

Repayment begins 60 days after the loan is fully disbursed,
unless deferment conditions apply. There is a minimum
annual payment of $600 and up to a 10-year repayment
period. The interest rate is variable and may change July 1
of each year, but it will never exceed 9 percent.
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William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program

Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan (Direct Subsidized Loan) Program

Federal Direct Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford Loan
(Direct Unsubsidized Loan) Program

Federal Direct PLUS Loan (Direct Plus Loan) Program (for parents)

Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan (Direct Subsidized Loan) Program

Student Application
Method

Eligibility Determination

Award Determination

Award Amount

Disbursement to Student

Student submits the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) to the U.S. Department of Education's
Central Processing System (CPS).

School reviews and verifies the Institutional Student
Information Record (1SIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR)
and other eligibility requirements.

School determines amount of Direct Subsidized Loan on
the basis of the student's financial need, Expected Family
Contribution (EFC), cost of attendance (COA), estimated
financial assistance (EFA), enrollment status, length of
enrollment, and defined academic year. Award cannot
exceed the COA minus EFC minus EFA.

Annual award maximums for undergraduate dependent
students are: first year $2625, second year $3,500, and
third year and beyond, $5,500 per academic year
(cumulative amount is $23,000).

Annu 11 award maximum for a graduate or professional
student is $8,500 per academic year (cumulative amount
for a graduate or professional student, including
undergraduate loan amount, is $65,500).

All award amounts are less any amounts received under
the Federal Stafford Loan Program.

School disburses directly to the student's account for
allowable charges owed the school and deliver,; the
remaining proceeds to the student. A school that does not
have student accounts would deliver the entire installment
directly to the student. The school issues a check or
initiates an electronic funds transfer (EFT) to a bank
account designated by the student, or dispenses cash for
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Repayment

July 1995

which a school obtains a signed receipt from the student,
or credits the student's account.

Repayment begins six months after the student graduates,
leaves school, or drops below half-time enrollment.

There are four repayment plans: Standard Repayment
Plan, Extended Repayment Plan, Graduated Repayment
Plan, and Income Contingent Repayment Plan. The
monthly payment varies on the basis of the plan selected
by the borrower. Similarly, the payment period can vary
from 10 to 30 years on the basis of the plan selected and
the amount of the loan. The interest rate is variable and
may change July 1 of each year, but it will never exceed
8.25 percent.

The U.S. Department of Education does not charge
interest on the loan while the student is in school, during
grace periods, and during authorized periods of
deferment.
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Federal Direct Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford Loan (Direct Unsubsidized Loan)
Program

Student Application Student submits the Free Application for Federal Student
Method Aid (FAFSA) to the U.S. Department of Education's

Central Processing System (CPS).

Eligibility Determination School reviews and verifies the Institutional Student
Information Record (ISIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR)
and other eligibility requirements.

Award Determination School determines amount of Direct Unsubsidized Loan
on the basis of cost of attendance (COA), estimated
financial assistance (EFA), enrollment status, length of
enrollment, and defined academic year. Award cannot
exceed the COA minus EFA.

Award Amount Annual award maximums for undergraduate students are:
first year $2,625, second year $3,500, and third year and
beyond, $5,500 per academic year less the amount received
in subsidized loans (cumulative total is $23,000).

Additional unsubsidized loan amounts may be borrowed
by independent undergraduates and dependent
undergraduates whose parents are unable to obtain PLUS
loans. In these cases, the additional amounts that may be
borrowed are: first year and second year $4,000; third year
and beyond, $5,000 per academic year (cumulative amount
is $23,000).

Annual award maximum for a graduate or professional
student is $18,500 (at least $10,000 of this amount must be
in unsubsidized loans) per academic year. (Cumulative
amount for a graduate or professional student, including
undergraduate loan amount, is $138,500.) All amounts are
less any amounts received under the Federal Stafford Loan
Program.
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Disbursement to Student

Repayment

July 1995

School disburses directly to the student's account for
allowable charges owed to the school and delivers the
remaining proceeds to the student. A school that doesn't
use student accounts delivers all proceeds directly to the
student. The school issues a check or initiates an electronic
funds transfer (EFT) to a bank account designated by the
student; or dispenses cash for which a school obtains a
signed receipt from the student; or credits the student's
account.

Repayment begins six months after the student graduates,
leaves school, or drops below half-time enrollment. There
are four repayment plans: Standard Repayment Plan,
Extended Repayment Plan, Graduated Repayment Plan,
and Income Contingent Repayment Plan. The monthly
payment varies on the basis of the plan selected by the
borrower. Similarly, the payment period can vary from
10 to 30 years on the basis of the plan selected and the
amount of the loan. The interest rate is variable and will
change July 1 of each year, but it will never exceed
8.25 percent.

Interest on a Direct Unsubsidized Loan is charged
throughout the life of the loanincluding while the
student is in school, during grace periods, and during
authorized periods of deferment.
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Federal Direct PLUS Loan (Direct PLUS Loan) Program (for parents)

Parent Application Parent obtains a Direct PLUS Loan application from the
Method school, completes the application and promissory note,

and submits the application to the school.

Eligibility Determination School reviews and verifies the Institutional Student
Information Record (ISIR) or Student Aid Report (SAR)
and other eligibility requirements.

Parent cannot have an adverse credit history and remain
eligible. If parent does not pass ED's credit check, he or
she might be able to receive a loan if he or she can obtain
an endorser (someone who agrees to co-sign the loan and
promises to repay the loan if the parents fail to do so) or if
the parent can document to the satisfaction of the U. S.
Department of Education that extenuating circumstances
exist.

Award Determination

Award Amount

Disbursement to Parent

Repayment

School determines amount of Direct PLUS Loan on the
basis of the student's cost of attendance (COA), estimated
financial assistance (EFA), enrollment status, and length of
enrollment.

There is no annual award amount. However, the award
cannot exceed the COA minus the student's EFA for the
enrollment period.

School disburses directly to the student's account for
allowable charges owed the school and delivers remaining
proceeds to the parent. The school issues a check or
initiates an electronic funds transfer (EFT) to a bank
account designated by the parent. If the school doesn't use
student accounts, the parent can authorize the student to
receive excess proceeds.

Repayment begins on the day that the loan is fully
disbursed, unless a deferment applies and continues for
up to a 10-year repayment period. The interest rate may
change July 1 of each year, but it will never exceed
9 percent. There are three repayment plans: Standard
Repayment Plan, Extended Repayment Plan, and
Graduated Repayment Plan.
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Appendix F: Basic Accounting
for Non-Title-IV Specialists

This appendix provides a brief overview of general accounting and 'Lind accounting basics for
fiscal officers new to Title IV. Additional information can be found in the Financial Accounting
and Reporting Manual fcr Higher Education (FARM), produced by the National Association of
College and University Business Officers (NACUB0). NACUBO and its regional associations
sponsor workshops on "Basic Fund Accounting" and "Intermediate Fund Accounting" for new
school business officers and other interested individuals. For information on the FARM
manual and workshops, contact:

National Association of College and University Business Officers
One Dupont Circle
Washington, DC 20036
or
202-861-2500

Management and Information System (MIS) and Accounting Information System (AIS)

Most institutions have a Management Information System (MIS), an electronic system that
generally consists of an integrated set of computer-based and manual components. A school's
MIS is established to facilitate operational functions and support management decision-
making. The MIS provides information that managers can use in planning and providing
financial oversight for the institution.

Most institutions also have an Accounting Information System (AIS). An AIS is a specialized
subsystem of a MIS that collects, processes, and reports information related to financial
transactions. An AIS must meet both internal and external information needs. The basis of an
AIS is the chart of accounts.

Chart of Accounts

Institutions need to consider their fund accounting needs, particularly with respect to restricted
funds, when designing a chart of accounts. The chart of accounts should accurately reflect
current organization and programs and should have the flexibility to accommodate future
cha nges.
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A chart of accounts has two components: (1) an account number that usually follows a
standard structure and (2) a definition, by name, of the account code. The account code
structure is used for all accounts in the AIS. This structure is usually composed of several
segments, each segment denoting a specific classification. An example of an account code
structure follows:

XX XX XX XXX

Fund Department Program Object Code

Each segment of an account code has a meaning in the AIS:

The first segment identifies the major fund group, such as current funds, endowment
funds, or physical plant funds.

The second segment identifies the specific organizational unit, such as administration
and finance department, academic department, and so on.

The third segment identifies the type of program, such as remedial studies or a specific
research project.

The fourth segment is the object code, which identifies specific account classifications,
such as asset, liability, revenue, or expenditure.

When this code structure is developed and all relevant combinations of segments are compiled,
the result is a complete chart of accounts. In addition to the account code namber, specific
accounts have names that help define their meanings.

Once the chart of accounts is developed, the AIS can be used to record financial transactions.
All financial transactions should be classified by transaction type and reported with similar
transactions. The usual types are:

journal entries,

cash receipts,

cash disbursements, and

payroll transactions.

For each of these transaction types, a "journal" should exist that records and maintains it. Each
recorded transaction should include the date of entry, transaction amount, and description of
the transaction, and each entry should be self-balancing.

Every transaction entered into the system should be supported by source documentation
identifying the origin of the transaction. For example, common source documents for a cash
receipt entry are a copy of the check and the corresponding deposit slip. All source
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documentation should include reference to the accounting entry and should be maintained in
the files. Record-retention requirements for financial aid transactions are addressed in
Chapter 2 of this book.

Each transaction that occurs in the AIS has its own processing procedures. For example, a cash
receipt is processed differently from a cash disbursement. A cash receipt transaction requires
recording the receipt, preparing the deposit, and posting to the cash receipts journal; a cash
disbursement transaction requires writing the check, recording the check in the check register,
and posting to the cash disbursement journal.

Regardless of the processing procedure, the final step is always to record the transaction in the
appropriate ledger. All of these transactions are eventually recorded in the general ledger,
usually in summary fashion, on a regular basis (typically weekly or monthly, depending on the
transaction volume and whether the accounting system is automated or manual).

Subsidiary ledgers are used to maintain detailed information about transactions. They provide
a level of detail that is not included in the general ledger. The most common subsidiary ledgers
are:

accounts payable to record accrued expenses,

accounts receivable to record accrued receivables, and

purchasing to record purchases and encumbrances.

Subsidiary ledgers are posted to the general ledger in summary fashion on a regular basis.
When all posting is complete for an accounting period, the cumulative debit and credit entries
in the general ledger must he equal. This process is known as preparing a trial balance. Once a
trial balance has been prepared, reports can be generated using the information recorded in the
general ledger and its related subsidiary ledgers.

The general chart of accounts and their normal balance is indicated by a "+" in the following
chart. ("DR" stands for debit, and "CR" stands for credit. See page F-4.)

ASSET ACCTS

DR CR

LIABILITY ACCTS CAPITAL ACCTS

DR CR DR

INCOME ACCTS EXPENSE ACCTS
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F-4

Fund Accounting

The fund accounting concepts described in this section are based on the histo: ical methods
used by all institutions of higher education. However, starting with fiscal years beginning after
December 15, 1994, private nonprofit and for-profit educational institutions' accounting will be
changing to comply with Statement 117 of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB).
At the time this book was written, public nonprofit institutions governed by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) continue to use the concepts described in this section.

A fund is defined as a fiscal and account ng entity, composed of a self-balancing set of accounts
that records cash and other financial resources, together with all related liabilities and residual
equities or balances, and changes therein. Funds are segregated to carry on specific activities or
attain certain objectives in accordance with special regulations or limitations. Fund accounting
is defined as a method of segregating assets into categories according to the restrictions placed
on their use by the funding source. To ensure observance of individual limitations and
restrictions placed on the use of the funds, a separate account must be maintained for each of
the many different funds, but the funds are generally combined into six groups for reporting
purposes. The six fund groups widely used in fund accounting are:

endowment and similar funds,

annuity and life income funds,

current funds (unrestricted and restricted),

agency funds,

loan funds, and

physical plant funds.

An institution's Federal Pell Grant, Federal Direct Loan, Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant, and Federal Work-Study accounts would be listed in the "Current Funds,
Restricted" category on the balance sheet. The loan programs would be listed in the loan funds
category on the balance sheet. Refer to Chapter 5 of this book for a copy of a balance sheet.

The other two financial statements commonly used by colleges and universities, other than the
balance sheet, are the "Statement of Changes in Fund Balances" and the "Statement of Current
Funds Revenues, Expenditures, and Other Changes."

Normal Rules for Debiting and Crediting Accounts

Debit (DR) means left in accounting and credit (CR) means right. The left side of an account is
called the debit side; the right side is called the credit side. A debit entry (or simply "debit")
would be recorded on the left side of an account; a credit entry (or "credit") would be recorded
on the right side. The diagram that follows illustrates the normal rules for debiting and
crediting accounts.
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NORMAL RULES FOR DEBITING AND CREDITING ACCOUNTS

ASSETS

DR : CR

ASSET REDUCTION

DR : CR

LIABILITIES

DR : CR

FUND BALANCE CAPITAL REDUCTION

REVENUES

DR CR

DR : CR DR

EXPENSES

DR CR

CR

The fund balance is the value of excess assets over liabilities in any fund group or subgroup.

I his is a quick review of basic accounting and does not provide a complete guide to all required
rules and regulations that impact financial aid fund accounting for postsecondary schools,
colleges, and universities. The information presented here, in tandem with the information in
Chapter 5 of this book, provides a general background for most of the basics. However, as
mentioned in the beginning of this appendix, those responsible for financial aid accounting
should become familiar with the FARM and consider attending NACUBO fund accounting
workshops. Fiscal officers handling Title IV accounts can also request assistance from the chief
financial officer or the controller at their institutions, an auditing firm, or even other
institutions.

The following pages provide sample journal entries constructed on the basis of the chart of
accounts listed in Chapter 5 of this book.
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Date .1ccount Title and Description GL DR CR Purpose

EDIPMS Journal

x/x/x Cash Control, ED/PMS 1-1 xxxx

Accounts Receivable, ED/PMS 1-2 xxxx

x/x/x Accounts Receivable, ED/PMS 1-2 xxxx

To record receipt of
cash advances from
ED/PMS.

To record
distribution of funds
to the various
programs or, in the
case of the Perkins
Loan Program, the
federal share being
transferred in.

Cash Control, ED/PMS 1-1 xxxx An entry to a
subsidiary ledger
should also be
posted.

NFC Journal

x/x/x Due From School 1-2 xxxx

Accounts Payable, NFC
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To record an
expenditure
disallowance billing
by NFC. The
subsidiary ledger
account should also
be posted.
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Sample Journal Entries-continued

x/ x /x Accounts Payable, NFC 3-1 xxxx

Cash Unremitted to NFC 1-1 XXXX

Federal Pell Grant Journal

x/x/x Cash, Federal Pell Grants 1-1 xxxx

Transfer from ED/PMS Pell 6-1 xxxx

x/x/x Student Grants Paid Federal Pell 7-1 xxxx

Cash, Federal Pell Grants 1-1 xxxx

x/x/x ACA Paid to Institution 7-2 xxxx

Cash, Federal Pell Grants 1-1 xxxx

x/x/x Transfer from ED/PMS - Pell 6-1 xxxx
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To record remittance
to NFC of the billing
for the expenditure
disallowance.

To record funds
transferred from
ED/PMS for amounts
disbursed to students.

To record Pell Grants
paid to students.

To record
administrative costs of
the Pell Grant
Program.

To close the revenue
account to the expense
accounts. The
balances in these
accounts after this
year-end entry should
be zero.



Sample Journal Entries-continued

Federal Reimbursement of Pell 6-2 xxxx
Administrative Cost Allowance

Student Grants Paid Federal Pell 7-1 XXXX

ACA Paid to Institution 7-2 XXXX

Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant Journal

x/x/x Cash, FSEOG 1-1 xxxx

Transfer from ED/PMS FSEOG 6-1 XXXX

Institution's Cash Contribution 6-2 XXXX

Student Grants - FSEOG
from Non-cash Contribution

7-2 XXXX

Inst.'s Non-cash Contribution 6-3 XXXX

x/x/x Student Grants Paid - FSEOG 7-1 xxxx

Cash, FSEOG 1-1 XXXX

x/x/x ACA Paid to Institution 7-3 xxxx

Cash, FSEOG 1-1 XXXX
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To record transfer of
funds from ED/PMS
Cash Control,
institutional cash.

To record non-cash
contributions and
expenses to the
FSEOG program.

To record grants paid
to students.

To record ACA paid
to institution.
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x/x/x

Sample Journal Entries-continued

Cash, FSEOG 1-1 xxxx

Student Grants Paid FSEOG 7-1 xxxx

x/x/x Transfer from ED/PMS - FSEOG 6-1 xxxx

Inst.'s Cash Contribution 6-2 xxxx

Inst.'s Non-cash Contribution 6-3 xxxx

Student Grants Paid - FSEOG 7-1 xxxx

Student Grants - FSEOG
from Non-cash Contribution

7-2 xxxx

ACA Paid to Institution 7-3 xxxx

Federal Work-Study Program Journal

x/x/x Cash, FWS 1-1 xxxx
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To record a refund of
grants previously paid
to students. The ACA
would be adjusted on
the next payment to
the institution.

To close the revenue
account to the expense
account. The balances
should be zero after
year-end closing
entry.

To record funds
transferred from
ED/PMS Cash
Control for the federal
share plus the ACA.
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Sample Journal Entries-continued

x/x/x Cash, FWS 1-1 xxxx

Institution's Cash Contribution 6-2 XXXX

OR

x/x/x Student Wages - On Campus, Non-
cash Nonfederal Share (Memo

7-2 xxxx

Account)

Institution's Non-cash 6-3 XXXX

Contribution (Memo Account)

x/x/x Cash, FWS 1-1 xxxx

Off-Campus Empl.'s Cont-NFP 6-4 XXXX

Empl.'s Payroll Taxes Payable 3-6 XXXX

x/x/x Student Wages On Campus 7-1 xxxx

Student Wages-Off Campus-NFP 7-3 xxxx

Appendix F
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To record funds
transferred for the
institution's share of
payroll and payroll
taxes.

To record non-cash
contributions and the
related non-cash
wages for the
institution's share of
the FWS payroll.

To record cash
received from off-
campus non-profit
employers for their
share of the payroll
and payroll taxes.

To record federal
share of on-campus
wages, net cash paid,
gross off-campus
wages, and amounts
withheld from student
wages.
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Sample Journal Entries-continued

Cash, FWS 1-1 xxxx

Federal Income Taxes Withheld 3-1 xxxx

Social Security Taxes Withheld 3-2 xxxx

State Income Taxes Withheld 3-3 xxxx

Other Withholdings 3-4 xxxx

x/x/x Employer's Payroll Taxes Payable 3-6 xxxx

Federal Income Taxes Withheld 3-1 xxxx

Social Security Taxes Withheld 3-2 xxxx

State Income Taxes Withheld 3-3 xxxx

Other Withholdings 3-4 xxxx

Cash, FWS 1-1

x/x/x Regular JLD Expense I'aid 7-5 xxxx

Cash, FWS 1- I

July lqq5 Appendix F
The Blue Book
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To record payments to
various government
agencies for payroll
taxes payable and
payroll taxes
withheld. This would
normally be recorded
in several entries as
each agency is paid.

To record payment to
institution for the
federal share of JLD
program expenses.
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Sample Journal Entries-continued

x/x/x Transfer from ED/PMS FWS 6-1 xxxx To close out the
revenue and expense
accounts for the
award year. The
balances in these
accounts after this
year-end closing entry
should be zero.

Institution's Cash Contribution 6-2 xxxx

Institution's Non-cash Contribution 6-3 xxxx

Off-Campus Employer's Contrib. 6-4 xxxx

Student Wages On Campus, 7-1 xxxx
Cash

Student Wages On Campus, 7-2 xxxx
Non-cash Nonfederal Share
(Memo Account)

Student Wages Off Campus 7-3 xxxx
Public/Private Nonprofit

Student Wages Off Campus 7-4 xxxx
Private For-Profit

Reg. JLD 7-5 xxxx

ACA Paid to Institution 7-6 xxxx

Appendix F
Bluc 1300k
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Sample Journal Entries-continued

Federal Perkins Loan Journal

x/x/x Cash, Perkins Loans-ED/PMS-FCC 1-1 xxxx

Fund Transfer ED/PMS-FCC 6-1 xxxx

x/x/x Funds Advanced to Students 1-2 xxxx

Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

x/x/x Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

Loan Principal Collected 2-1 xxxx

Interest Earned on Loans 6-3 xxxx

x/x/x Cost of Defaulted-Assign to Feds 7-18 xxxx

Defaulted Loan Principal 2-2 xxxx

Defaulted Loan Interest 6-3 xxxx

x/x/x Cost of Loan P & I Cancelled-Death 7-9 xxxx

Loan Principal Canc.-Death 2-13 xxxx

Loan Interest Canc.-Death 6-3 xxxx

julv 1995 Appendix F
The Blue Book
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To record funds trans-
ferred from ED/PMS
Cash Control account.

To record advances to
students.

To record principal
and interest collected.

To record loan princi-
pal and interest
assigned to and
accepted by the
federal government.

To record cancellation
of principal and
interest due to death.
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Sample Journal Entries-continued

x/x/x Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

Other Costs or Losses 7-19 xxxx

x/x/x Repayments to Government 6-7 xxxx

Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

x/x/x ACA Paid to Institution 7-2 xxxx

Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

x/x /x Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

Reimb-Canc. Loans-7/1/72-After 6-6 xxxx

x/x/x Litigation Expenses 7-1 xxxx

Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

Appendix F
The Blue Book 5

To record collection of
account previously
written off.

To record return of a
portion of the Perkins
fund capital to the
federal government.

To record payment of
ACA to institution.

To record
reimbursement from
the federal govern-
ment on cancelled
loans.

To record litigation
expenses paid on
outstanding loans.
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Sample journal Entries-continued

x/x/x Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

Other Collection Expenses 7-3 xxxx

Loan Principal Collected 2-1

Interest Earned on Loans 6-3

x/x/x Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

Funds Advanced to Students 1-2 xxxx

x /x / x Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

Loan Principal Collected 2-1 xxxx

Interest Earned on Loans 6-3 xxxx

Other Collection Costs 7-3 xxxx

x/x/x Other Collection Costs 7-3 xxxx

Cash, Perkins 1-1 xxxx

luly 1(495 Appendix F
The Blue Book
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To record receipt of
net funds from collec-
tion agency reflect ing
total principal and
interest collected,
collection agency's
commission, and
resulting net to cash.

To record a return of
funds advanced to a
student. This could
be from voluntary
payment by the
student or from a
refund by the
institution.

To record the receipt
of gross funds from a
collection agency
(when costs are paid
by borrower).

To record commission
paid to collection
agency from gross
remittances.
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Index

A
A-128 audit, 256, 257
A-133 audit, 256, 257
Ability-to-benefit, C-4
ACA see Administrative cost allowance
Academic year, 14, A-1
Accepted with assumptions, Pell Grant PPV or

EPPV, A-1
Accepted without change or assumptions, Pell

Grant PPV or EPPV, 209, A-1
Accepted, Pell Grant PPV or EPPV, 209

see Accepted without change or assumptions
Account number, 147-148
Account numbering system, 147-156
Account payable, 158, F-3
Account receivable, 149, 157, 165, F-3

sample student account, 146
see funds receivable

Accounting, 141-146
oasics, F-1 to F-5
chart of accounts, 147-192, F-1 to F-3
fund accounting, 147, F-4
generally accepted accounting principles, 141
generally accepted auditing standards, 142
institutional requirements, 141-142
ledger accounts, 147-192
normal rules for debiting and crediting, F-4

to F-5
recommended procedures, 141-146
record maintenance for the financial aid office,

143-144
restricted funds, A-1, F-4
sample journal entries, F-6 to F-15

Accounting Information System (AIS), F-1
Accounting period, A-1
Accounts see Ledger accounts
Accounts Receivable Management Group

(ARMG), 115, 116, 265
Accounts, selt-balancing, 148
Accounts, types of

asset, 148-152, 155

July 1995

asset reduction, 148
capital, 148-151, 153, 155-156
capital reduction, 148
cash control, 156
ED/PMS, 156, 157
expense, 148, 149, 150, 151, 155, 156
income, 148, 149, 150, 151, 154, 155, 156
liability, 148, 149, 150, 153, 155, 156
National Finance Center (NFC), 157
receivable, 157, 165
revenue, 148

Accrual basis, A-1
Accrued salaries, A-1
Accrued wages payable, FWS, 166
ACH/EFT see Automated Clearing

House/Electronic Funds Transfer
Acid-test ratio, 25, A-2
Acronyms, listing, Appendix B
Active award, 249
Addresses and telephone numbers, ED offices, 1)-1

to D-11
-;ee Technical Assistance Directory

Addresses for mailing audit reports, 258'
Adjusting entry, A-2
Adjusting reported expenditures see ED/PMS
Adjustments, Pell Grant see Corrections
Administrative capability, institutional, 27-28, A-2
Administrative cost allowance (ACA), 76-77, A-2

FISAP, 232, 235, 245-246, 279
FSEOG, 163, 239, F-8, F-9
[US, 171-172, F-12
ledger accounts, 150, 151, 152, 154, 159, 163, 171,

182, 183
Pell Grant, 159-160, F-8
Perkins Loan, 182-183, 245, F-14

Administrative offset, A-2
Admission records, 53
Advance paymeM, 87-88, 89
AFMS see Financial Services
Agency funds, A-2
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AICPA see American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants

AIS see Accounting Information System
Allocation, 70-71, 79-82
Allocation formulas, 70
Allocation order see Refunds
Allowable charges, 106
Amending reports

closed awards, 253-254
open awards, 252-253

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(AICPA), 141

Annual fund activity report, Perkins Loan, 234-236
Appeals of audit and program review

determinations, 259, 263, D-11
Application to participate in campus-based

programs see FISAP
Appropriation, A-3
ARB see Audit Resolution Branch
ARMG see Accounts Receivable Management

Group
As-of-date see Reconciliation period, Direct Loan
Asset account, 148
Assets, A-3
Assignment, A-3
Attestation Engagements, 256
Audit, 23, 24, 25, 26, 254-265, A-3
Audit exceptions, A-4
Audit findings see Audit exceptions and

Compliance audit
Audit Guide, A-4, C-7
Audit report transmittal form, 267
Audit reports see Audit exceptions

see also Compliance audit, A-128 audit, and
A-133 audit

Audit Resolution Branch (ARB), 257, D-10, D-11
Audit trail, 65, 197, A-4
Authorization, institutional

disbursing by EFT, 107, 111
legislative, A-4
Pell Grant, 204-205, 209
program level, 71, 79-82

Authorization, student/parent
allowable period, 111-112
holding excess funds, 110-111
paying other charges, 106-107, 111
spending, A-4
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written authorization from student or parent,
106, 107, 111-112

written notice to student or parent, 106
Authorizations for future periods see ED/PMS 272F
Authorizing payments to students, 105-109
Automated Clearing House/Electronic Funds

Transfer (ACH/EFT), 87-88, 94-95, 97-98, A-4
calling in requests, 95
processing requests, 95
verifying payment, 95

Automated FEDWIRE System, 5, 96-97, A-4
Automated reporting

Direct Loan, 212-216
FISAP, 70, 220-222
MEERS, 250-252
NSLDS, 216-220
Pell Grant, 205-211

Automated suspension of funds, 250, A-4
Automated Voice Response (AVR), A-5
AVR see Automated Voice Response
Award, A-5
Award adjustment or revision, A-5
Award authorizations see ED/PMS
Award packaging see Packaging
Award year, 15-16, 19-20, A-5

Bank accounts, 99-102
designating federal funds, 101
interest-bearing, 99-100
naming, 101-102
non-interest-bearing, 100
other Title IV funds, 100
Perkins Loan funds, 99-100
separate Title IV account, 100-101
UCC-1 statement, 101-102

Bank errors, identifying and correcting, 194-195
Bank statement in the reconciliation of cash,

194-195
Batch, A-5

Pell Grant, 208-210
Billing service, A-5
Blue Book

contents, 2-4
effective date, 5
format, 4
overview, 6
purpose, 1-2
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Bookkeeping, 142-146, A-5
Business office, 34-36, A-5

activities, flowchart, 145
records, 34, 35, 142-143
responsibilities: 34-36, 143

Byrd, Robert C., Honors Scholarship, 13, 226, A-5

Calculating refunds -see Refunds
Campus Security provisions, 40, C-2
Campus-based programs, 9, 69-84, 91-92, C-5 to C-6,

D-4 to D-6, E-2 to E-4, F-8 to F-15
administrative cost allowance, 76-77
allocation of funds, 70-71
applying for funds, FISAP, 69, 70
applying to participate, 22, 70
definition, 69, A-5 to A-6
delivery system, 8-9, E-2 to E-4
deobligation of funds, 71, 117-118, A-9
disbursing funds, 105-110, E-2 to E-4
federal share of funds, 71-75, 91
FISAP, 69-70
funding process, 69-71
funds available for awards, 77-84
nonfederal share of funds, 71-73, 75
Official Notice of Funding, 71
projecting cash needs, 89-92
recordkeeping, 142-146
reporting, FISAP, 220-246
requesting funds, ED/PMS, 87-89, 94-97
ti ansferring funds between programs, 77-78

Cancellation of a loan, A-6
Capital account, 148, 153, F-3
Capital reduction account, 148, F-5
Capitalizing interest, A-6
Carry forward/carry back, FWS, 78, A-6
Cash

cash management, 86, 99
excess, 112-114, 119-120, 214
ledger accounts, 149, 150, 151, 152, 155, 156-162,

163, 172, 189, 191
reconciling, 194-197

Cash advance, A-6
see Advance payment

Cash control, ledger accounts, 149, 156
Cash management

December I, 1994 regulations, 86, 123-140, 149
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Cash needs see Projecting cash needs
Cash on hand, 90, 115, 229
Cash pooling, A-6
Cash requests see ED/PMS, requesting funds and

requesting payment
Central Processing System (CPS), 18, A-6, E-1, E-2,

E-3, E-4, E-5, E-7, E-10, E-12
Certification

FISAP, 221, 222
of FFEL Program loans, E-5, E-7, E-9
to participate in Title IV programs, 22-23

Certified Public Accountant (CPA) see Independent
public accountant

CFR see Code of Federal Regulations
Changes see Corrections
Charges

allowable, definition, 106
institutional, 51
noninstitutional, 51
unpaid, 51

Chart of accounts, 147-156, A-6, F-1 to F-5
Checks see Tc.,uing checks
Checks 2ad balances, 192-197

clear audit trail, 197
input controls, 196-197
reconciliation of cash and federal funds, 194-195
subsidiary records reconciliation, 197
trial balance, 193-194, 197

Chief Executive Officer (CEO), 30-32
Circular A-128, C-8
Circular A-133, C-8
Clear audit trail, 65, 197

checks and balances, 192-197
in-house control documents, 65, A-18

Clock hour, 15
Closed award, 240, 253-254
Closing, A-6 to A-7
COA see Cost of attendance
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 8, A-7, C-1
Cohort default rate, A-7

FFEL Program, 28, 260
FISAP, 237-238
institutional eligibility, 28
Perkins Loan, 228, 237-238

Collection agency, A-7
Collection costs, A-7

ledger accounts, 154, 183, 232
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Commercial billing service, Perkins Loan, 236
Community service, 9-10, 74-75
Community Service Job Location and

Development (CS/JLD) Program, 74-75, 152,
171, 242-244, A-19

Compliance audit, 255-260, D-I0
A-128 audit, 256, 257, C-8
A-133 audit, 256, 257, C-8
annual requirement, 255
appeal process, 259
availability of records, 257
corrective action plan (CAP), 258
definition, 255-256
final determination notice, 259
findings, 258
independent auditor, 256-257
liabilities repayment, 259
new regulations, 255
report, definition, A-4
school cooperation, 257
single audit, 255, 256, 257
submitting audit report, 257-258
transmittal form, 267

Compliance with laws and regulations, 27, 33
Confidentiality of records see Family Education

Rights and Privacy Act
Consolidation loan, A-7

see Federal Consolidation Loan and
Federal Direct Consolidation Loan

Consumer information requirements, 38-40
Continuing resolution, A-7
Contra account, 156-174, 176-192, A-7
Control account, A-8
Control documents, in-house, 65
Cooperation

among school offices, 30, 34, 142
with auditors and program reviewers, 257, 261

Coordination of information among school offices,
33, 34, 36-38

Corrections and adjustments
Direct I.oan reconciliation, 215
ED/PMS 272 Report, 252, 253
I'ell Grant PPNIs or EPPVs, 210
Pell Grant, prior year, 254

Corrective action, 259, A-8
Corrective action plan (CAP), 258, A-8
Correspondence courses, 50
Cost of attendance (COA), 8, 11, 12, 39, A-8
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CPA (Certified Public Accountant) see Independent
public accountant

CPS see Central Processing System
Credit, 156-174, 176-192, 227

accounting entry, F-3, F-4
Credit balances, 108-109

determining amount, 109
payment to student, 108-109
permission to hold excess funds, 110-112
time frames for paying student, 108-109

Credit hour, 14, 15
Crediting a student's account, 106-107, 146

allowable charges, 106-107
notifying FFEL and Direct Loan borrowers, 106

Crediting/debiting rules, F-4 to F-5
CS/JLD see Community Service Job Location and

Development Program
Cumulative fiscal report, Perkins Loan, 228-234,

272
Cumulative repayment information, Perkins Loan,

236-237, 274
Current value of funds rate, 114
Current-year adjustments see Open award

Dear Colleague letters, C-2 to C-6
Debit, 156-174, 176-192, 227

accounting entry, F-3, F-4
Debiting/crediting rules, F-4 to F-5
Default, A-8

cohort default rate, 28, 228, 237-238
Defaulted loan principal, Perkins Loan

FISAP, 174, 179, 188, 229, 234, 272
ledger accounts, 152, 174

Deferment of loan, A-8
Delayed disbursement, 110
Delivery, A-9

of FFEL funds, 103
Delivery system, 8
Deobligation of campus-based funds, 71, 117-118,

A-9
Department of Education General Administrative

Regulations (EDGAR), 251
Department of Education Payment Management

System (ED/PMS), A-9
see ED/PMS

Direct Consolidation Loan, 11-12, A-13
Direct deposit, 87, 97-99
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Direct Deposit Sign-Up Form (SF-1199A), 94
Direct Loan see Federal Direct Loan Program
Direct Loan Servicing Center, 92, 98-99, 120-122,

212-216
Direct PLUS Loan, 11, A-13, E-14
Direct Stafford/Ford Loan, subsidized, 11, A-13,

E-10 to E-11
Direct Sul,sidized Loan see Direct Stafford/Ford

Loan, subsidized
Direct Unsubsidized Loan, 11, A-13 to A-14,

E-12 to E-13
Disbursement, 105-106, A-9
Disbursing funds, 105-106

allowable methods, 105
credit balances, 108-109
crediting an account, 106-107
definition of disburse, 105
delayed disbursement, 110
early payment, 109-110
electronic funds transfer (EFT), 107, 111
excess funds, 108-109
issuing checks, 107-108
notifying student or parent, 106, 108
paying students or parents directly, 107

Discharge of a loan see Cancellation of a loan
Disclosing student information see Family

Education Rights and Privacy Act
Distribution formula, A-9
Documentation

clear audit trail, 65, 197
in-house control documents, 65, A-18
internal control, 192-193

Double-entry bookkeeping, A-9
Douglas Scholarship Program, 14, 226
Drawing down funds see ED/PMS, requesting

funds
Duplicate, Pell Grant PPV or EPPV, A-9 to A-10

Early payment, 109-110
ED/PMS, 93-98, 246-250

accounts, 94, 116, 149, 150, 151, 154, 155, 156-157,
159, 161, 164, 167, 177, 189-190

ACH /EFT, 87-88, 94-95, 97-98, 247
adjusting reported expenditures, 252-254
advance payment, 87-88, 94, 247
authorizations for future periods, 249
award authorization, 148, 246
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campus-based programs, 246
Federal Direct Loan Program, Level 1 Schools,

246
Federal Pell Grant Program, 204, 246
Federal Perkins Loan Program, 246
Federal Work-Study Program, 246
FEDWIRE see FEDWIRE
funds receivable, 229

see accounts receivable
journal entries, 141, 145, 148, F-6, F-7, F-8, F-9,

F-10, F-12, F-13
ledger accounts see Ledger acc.)unts
payment processing, 93-98
payment request record, 98
quarterly report, A-24
Recipient's Guide, 5, 86, 88, 89, 95, 97, 115, 116,

120, 247, 249, C-7
reimbursement payment, 88-89, 97, 247
reporting, 248-251
reporting expenditures, 248
requesting funds, 87-89, 92, 94-97
requesting payment, 98, 247-248
sample, 281-285

ED/PMS 272 Report, Federal Cash Transactions
Report: Status of Federal Cash, 248-250, A-13
adjustments, 252
sample, 281-285
transmittal letter, 248

ED/PMS 272A, Federal Cash Transaction Report,
95, 97, 249

ED/PMS 272B, Statement of Cash Accountability,
249

ED/PMS 272F, Authorizations for Future Periods,
249

ED/PMS 272G, Inactive Documents Report, 250
EDE see Electronic Data Exchange
EDExpress, 206, 212
EDGAR see Department of Education General

Administrative Regulations
Educational qualifications sue Admission records
EFC see Expected Family Contribution
Effective date of this edition of The Blue Book, 5
EFT see Electronic Funds Transfer
85/15 Rule, 23
EIN see Entity Identification Number
Electronic Data Exchange (EDE), 206, A-10, D-2
Electronic FISAP, 220-222, A-10
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Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT), 87-88, 90, 94-95,
97-98
borrower authorization, 111
[TEL funds, 103-104
payment of Title IV funds to students, 107
time frames for requesting funds, 105

Elearonic Payment Voucher (EPV), 207-211, A-10
Electronic Processed Payment Voucher (EPPV),

209-211, A-10
Electronic reporting see Automated reporting
Electronic Statement of Account (ESOA), 205
Electronic Student Aid Report (ESAR), A-10

see Institutional Student Information Record
Eligible institution, 22-23, A-10
Eligible student, A-10
ELO see Expanded Lending Option
Emergency action, 259, 263, A-10
Employer's payroll taxes payable, FWS, 166-167
Encyclopedia of Student Financial Aid, C-7
Enrolled, 109
Enrollment period, 104, 105, 108, 109, 110, 111, 118,

119, A-11
Enrollment status, 215, 218, A-11
Entrance counseling, 33, 36, 262, A-12
Entrance interview see Entrance counseling
Entrance interview (for a compliance audit), A-12
Entity Identification Number (EIN), 269, 281-285
EPPV see Electronic Processed Payment Voucher
EPV see Electronic Payment Voucher
ESAR see Electronic Student Aid Report
ESOA see Electronic Statement of Account
Evaluation of financial aid program management,

42-45
Excess cash, institution, 86, 89

definition, 112, 119
Direct I,oan, 119-120, 212
holding, 113, 115
liabilities, 114, 263
National Finance Center billing, 115
returning, 115
tolerances, 113

Excess funds, institution see Excess cash, institution
Excess funds, student

authorization to hold, 110-111
credit balances, 108-109
school requirements for holding funds, 111

Executive Summary, 4
Exit counseling, 33, 36, 216, 218-219, 262, A-12

Index
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Exit interview see Exit counseling
Exit interview (for a compliance audit), A-12
Expanded Lending Option (ELO), 75, E-4
Expected Family Contribution (EFC), 8, 11, 12, 226,

244, A-12, E-1 to E-5, E-10
Expense account, 148
Expired award, 250

FAA see Financial aid administrator
FAFSA, 8, 9, 10, A-12, E-1 to E-5, E-7, E-10, E-12

see Free Application for Federal Student Aid
Fair and equitable refund policy, 45
Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA),

52, 63-64
FARM see Financial Accountins and Reporting Manual

for Higher Education
FASB see Financial Accountin 3 Standards Board
FAT see Financial aid transcript
FCC see Federal capital contrioution
FDDE see Floppy Disk Data Exchange
Federal application processing system, 8, 18
Federal audit, 43, 255, A-13
Federal capital contribution (FCC), 75, A-13

FISAP, 223, 227, 232, 234, 235
ledger accounts, 172, 176-178

Federal cash drawdowns see ED/PMS, requesting
funds

Federal Cash Transactions Report: Status of
Federal Cash, A-13
see ED/PMS 272 Report

Federal Cash Transaction Report
see ED/PMS 272A

Federal (FFEL) Consolidation Loan, 12, 102, A-7
Federal Direct Consolidation Loan, 11-12, A-13
Federal Direct Loan Program, 11-12, 97-99, 212-216,

A-13, D-1, E-10 to E-14
Alternative Origination (Level 3), 98-99, C-5
ledger accounts, 155, 189-191
payment for origination services (POS), 190-191
projecting cash needs, 92-93
reconciliation, 195-196, 212-215
recordkeeping, 57, 62
requesting funds, 92-93, 97-99
returning funds, 119-122
School Origination Level 1, 97-98
School Origination Level 2, 98-99
Servicing Center, 92, 98-99, 120-122, 212-216
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Federal Direct PLUS Loan, 11, 212, A-13, E-10, E-14
Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan, subsidized, 11,

A-13, E-10 to E-11
Federal Direct Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford Loan,

11, A-13 to A-14, E-10, E-12 to E-13
Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program,

12-13, 102-105, 217-220, A-14, C-4, E-5 to E-9
co-payable checks, 104-105
delivering funds to borrowers, 103, 104
disbursing funds, 103
electronic funds transfer (EFT), 103-104
Federal Consolidation Loan, 12-13, 102, A-7
Federal PLUS Loan, 102-103, 217, A-14, E-9
Federal Stafford Loan, subsidized, 12, 58,

102-103, 105, A-15, E-5 to E-6
Federal Stafford Loan, unsubsidized, 12,

102-103, E-7 to E-8
individual checks, 104-105
iedger accounts, 155-156, 191-192
master check, 103-104
obtaining funds, 102-105
recordkeeping, 58-59, 62
requesting funds, 87
returning funds, 118-119

Federal fiscal year, 16
Federal law

key resources, C-1 to C-8
Federal master calendar, 16-17
Federal Pell Grant Payment and Disbursement

Schedules, A-14
Federal Pell Grant Program, 10-11, 204-211, A-14,

C-5, D-2 to D-4, E-1
administrative cost allowance, 150, 159-160
authorization, 91, 204-205
automated reporting methods, 206, 207
ED/PMS, 204, 246
Electronic Payment Voucher, 207-211, A-10
Electronic Processed Payment Voucher, 209-211,

A-10
FISAP, 225, 271
Institutional Payment Summary (IPS), 91,

208-209
IPS Batch Report, 209-211
journal entries, 145, F-7 to F-8
ledger accounts, 150, 158-160
Payment and Disbursement Schedules, A-14
payment processing, 266
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Payment Vouchers, 205, 207-211
projecting cash needs, 91
recordkeeping, 54-56, 62
reporting, 204-211
requesting funds, 91
Student Payment Summary (SFS), 211

Federal Perkins Loan Program, 10, 75, A-14, E-4,
F-13 to F-15
administrative cost allowance (ACA), 76, 182-

183, 245-246, F-14
bank accou-:, 99-100
commercial billing service, 236
ED/PMS, 246
Expanded Lending Option (ELO), 75, E-4
federal capital contribution (FCC) see Federal

capital contribution
federal share see Federal capital contribution
FISAP, 223, 226-238, 272-274, 279
fund, 75,
funds available for awards, 77
institutional capital contribution (ICC), 75,

A-18 to A-19
interest earned on fund, 102
journal entries, F-13 to F-15
ledger accounts, 152-155, 172-189
Level of Expenditure (LOE), 75, 223, A-20
loan interest, 179-180, 183-188
nonfederal share, 75
projecting cash needs, 92
recordkeeping, 55, 59-60, 62
reporting, 226-238, 246
transferring funds to FSEOG, 77, 83
transferring funds to FWS, 77, 83

Federal PLUS Loan, 102-103, 217, A-14, E-9
Federal refund calculation, 45, 47, 68
Federal Register, 8, A-14
Federal Reserve Bank (FRB), 87, 95, 96, 98, 247
Federal share, 71

FISAP, 234, 238, 239, 241, 242
FSEOG, 71-72, 239
FWS, 73-75, 242, 243
Perkins Loan see Federal capital contribution

Federal Stafford Loan, subsidized, 12, 58, 102-103,
A-15, E-5 to E-6

Federal Stafford Loan, unsubsidized, 12, 102-103,
E-7 to E-8

Federal Student Aid Information Center, C-1, D-8
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Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, 5, A-15
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity

Grant (FSEOG) Program, 9, A-15, E-2
administrat;ve cost allowance (ACA), 163, 239
federal share, 71-72, 239
FISAP, 223, 238-240
funds available for awards, 238
funds transferred from FWS or Perkins Loan,

77-78, 83, 238-239
journal entries, F-8, F-9
ledger accounts, 150-151, 160-163
rionfederal share, 72-73
projecting cash needs, 91
recordkeeping, 54, 61, 62

Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program, 9-10, 73-75,
A-15, E-3
administrative cost allowance (ACA), 76-77,

171-172, 246
carry forward/carry back, 78
carry forward/carry back, flowchart, 84
Community Service Job Location and

Development (CS/JLD) Program, 74-75, 152,
171, 242-243, A-19, F-11

community-service employment, 9-10, 37, 74
ED/PMS, 93
estimating cash needs, 92
federal share, 37, 73-75, 91, 242, 243
FISAP, 223, 240-244
funds available for awards, 241
funds carried forward/carried back, 241
journal entries, F-9 to F-12
ledger accounts, 151-152, 163-172
nonfederal share, 73, 91, 242
recordkeeping requirements, 60
summer employment, 78, 241
transferring funds to FSEOG, 77, 83, 241

FEDWIRE, 90, 95-97, 120, 247-248, 265, A-4, A-15
Automated FEDWIRE System, 5, 96, A-4
calling in requests, 96

Fees for origination see Payment for origination
services (POS)

FERPA see Family Education Rights and Privacy
Act

FFEL see Federal Family Education Loan Program
Final adjusted authorization

FSEOG, 238
FWS, 241
Perkins I.oan, 234
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Final regulations, A-16
Financial Accounting and Reporting Manual

(FARM) for Higher Education, F-1
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB), 141,

F-4
Financial aid administrator (FAA), 8, 9, 32, 42, 44,

193, 222, 236, 257, A-2, A-23, C-5, C-6, C-7
Financial aid application and award records, 54-55
Financial aid award year see Award year
Financial aid calendar see Master calendar, Fiscal

activity calendar, and Sample calendars
Financial aid office, 29, 32-33, 36, 143, 204, 212

activities, flowchart, 143
records, 143-144
responsibilities, 32-33

Financial aid transcript (FAT), 144, 220, 262, A-16
Financial management systems, 141-142
Financial need, 8-13, 54, 240, 243, A-16
Financial Payments Group (FPG), 87, 88, 94-97, 115,

116
Financial responsibility, institutional, 23-27, A-16
Financial Services (FS), 93-95, 246, 265
Financial statement, 23, 26, 27, 28, 147, 258, A-16,

D-10, F-4
FISAP, 69, 70, 144, 145, 220-246

administrative cost allowance (ACA), 245-246,
279

application to participate, 22, 70, 222-226;
270-271

assessments and expenditures, 225-226, 271
certifications, 221-222, 269
eligible aid applicants, 226, 271
enrollment information, 224, 271
family income, 226, 244-245, 271, 278
federal share of campus-based funds, 234-235,

238, 241, 273, 275, 276
filing deadline, 70, 220
final adjusted authorization, 234, 238, 241, 273,

275, 276
FSEOG, 223, 238-240, 270, 275
funds transferred between can- pus-based

programs, 234, 238, 241, 2.13, 275, 276
FWS, 223, 240-244, 276-277
FWS funds carried forward/carried back, 78, 84,

241, 276
institutional capital contribution, 232, 235, 272,

273
Job Location and Development Program, 223,

242, 276-277
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nonfederal share of campus-based funds, 223,
235, 239, 242, 272-273, 275, 276

open ano closed award recoveries, 240
Part I, 271-222, 269
Part II, 222-226, 270-271
Part III, 226-238, 272-274
Part IV, 238-240, 275
Part V, 240-244, 277
Part VI, 244-246, 278-279
Perkins Loan, 223, 226-238, 272-274
Perkins Loan annual fund activity, 234-236, 273
Perkins Loan cohort default rate, 237-238, 274
Perkins Loan cumulative fiscal report, 228-234,

272
Perkins Loan cumulative repayment

information, 236-237, 274
prior-year recoveries, 240, 243, 249
program summary, 244-246, 278-279
request for campus-based funds, 223, 270
sample form, 269-280
state grant and scholarship awards, 225-226, 271

Fiscal activity calendar, 14
Fiscal operations, A-16

overview, 21-22
Fiscal Operations Report and Application to

Participate (FISAP), A-10
see FISAP

Fiscal year, 16
Floppy Disk Data Exchange (FDDE), 207, 208, A-16,

D-2
For-profit institution, 25, 256
For-profit organization, 73, 242
Forbearance (on a loan), A-16 to A-17
Ford, William D., Federal Direct Loan Program

see Federal Direct Loan Program
Form PMS 270, A-23
Form SF-270, 97
Former program names, Federal Perkins Loan

Program, 226-227
FPG see Financial Payments Group
Fraud/criminal conduct, 28, 31
FRB see Federal Reserve Bank
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA),

8-10, 143, 205, A-12 to A-13
FS see Financial Services
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FSEOG see Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant Program

Fund, A-17, F-4
Fund accounting, 147, F-4
Funds advanced to borrowers, Direct Loan

ledger accounts, 190
Funds advanced to students, Perkins Loan

FISAP, 229, 272
ledger accounts, 173-174

Funds receivable, 2.29, 272
from ED/PMS, 149, 157, F-6
ledger accounts, F-3
see Accounts receivable

Funds, restricted, 147, A-1, F-1, F-4
FWS see Federal Work-Study Program

GAAP see Generally accepted accounting principles
GAO see General Accounting Office
GAS see Government Auditing Standards
GASB see Governmental Accounting Standards

Board
General Accounting Office (GAO), 256-257
General Electronic Support (GES), 206, 220, A-17,

C-6, D-1, D-3
General fiscal records, 53-54
General institutional records, 53
General ledger, 54, 146, F-3
General provisions regulations, 38, 52, C-2 to C--I
General student records, 52-53
Generally accepted accounting principles, (GAAP),

5, 86, 141, 255-256
GES see General Electronic Support
Gift aid, 9, A-17
Glossary, Appendix A
Government Auditing Standards (GAS), 256
Governmental Accounting Standards Board

(GASB), 141, F-4
Grace period, 11, 12, 217, 237, 238, A-17, E-6, F-11,

E-13
Grant programs, A-17
Grants paid to students

FISAP, 239, 275, 278
ledger accounts, 150, 151, 159-163

Guaranty agency, 12, 264, A-17, F-5, E-7, E-9
Guaranty agency reviews, 264
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H EA sec Higher Education Act of 1%5, as amended
Higher Education Act (HEA) of 1965, as amended,

7, 8, 22, A-17 to A-18
Higher Education Amendments of 1992, 22, 63, 74,

A-18
Higher Education Technical Amendments of 1993,

A-18

ICC see Institutional capital contribution
Immediate need, 90, 112, A-18
Inactive Documents Report see ED/PMS 272G
Incarcerated student, A-I8
Income account, 148-151, 154-156

see Revenue Account
Independent audit, A-18, D-10
Independent auditor, 256-257
Independent public accountant, A-18

see Independent auditor
Information mapping (margin notes), 4
1n-house control documents, A-18
Input controls, 196-197
Institution's cash contribution

ledger accounts, 161-162, 167-168
Institution's non-cash contribution

ledge accounts, 162, 163, 168
Institutional capital contribution (ICC), 75,

A-18 to A-19
EISAP, 232, 235
ledger accounts, 172, 177, 181-182

Institutional eligibility, 22-23, C-2
Institutional Guide for Financial Aid

Self-Evaluation, 44, C-8
Institutional liability, A-19
Institutional matching requirements see

Nonfederal share
Institutional Participation Division (IPD), A-19
Institutional Payment Summary (IPS), 91, 208-209
Institutional Quality Assurance Program (IQAP),

45, A-19
Institutional records see Records
Institutional refund see Refunds
Institutional responsibilities, 29

business office, 34-36
financial aid office, 32-33
general, 29
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network, 36-38
president/CEO, 30-32

Institutional share see Nonfederal share
Institutional Student Information Record (ISIR),

56, 90, 144, 205, A-19, E-1 to E-5, E-7, F.-10, F-12,
E-14

Interest benefits, A-19
Interest earnings, 102

retaining interest earnings, 102
returning interest to ED, 102

Internal control, 27, 192-197
checks and balances, 192-10'1
clear audit trail, 197
documentation, 193
input controls, 196-197
reconciliation of cash, 194-195, A-25
reconciliation of federal funds, 193, 195A-25
separation of functions, 192, 193
subsidiary records reconciliation, 197, A-29
trial balance, 192-194, A-30

Internal control system, 27, 35
IPD see Institutional Participation Division
IPS see Institutional Payment Summary
IPS Batch Report, 208-211
IQAP see Institutional Quality Assurance Program
ISIR see Institutional Student Information Record
Issuing checks, 107-108

checks drawn on school account, 108
FFEL checks, 107-108
FFEL master checks, 103-104, E-6, E-8, F-9
proper issuance, 108

JLD see Job Location and Development Program
Job Location and Development (JLD) Program,

74-75, 171, 223 , 242, 243, A-19
Job placement claims, 39
Journal, 146, A-19, F-2
Journal entries, 145-146, F-2 to F-3, to 1.-15

sample, ED/PMS, F-6
sample, FSEOG, F-8 to F-9
sample, FWS,17-9 to F-12
sample, NEC, F-6 to F-7
sample, Pell Grant, F-7 to F-8
sample, Perkins I.oan, F-13 to F-15

Journal entry, memo account, 148, 17,1, 152, 162.
163, 168 170, 17-10
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Key Resources, Appendix C

Leave of absence (LOA), 50
Ledger, A-20, F-3
Ledger accounts, 144-192

account numbering method, 147-148
accounts receivable, F-3, F-6
chart of accounts, 147-156, A-6, F-1 to F-5
Direct Loan, 155, 189-191
ED/PMS, 149, 156-157, 159, 161, 167, 177
FFEL funds, 155-156, 191-192
FSEOG, 150-151, 160-163
funds advanced to borrowers, Direct Loan,

190
funds advanced to borrowers, Perkins Loan,

173-174
FWS, 151-152, 163-172
grants paid to students, 150, 151, 159-160,

162-163
institution's cash contributions, 151, 161-162,

167-168
institution's non-cash contribution, 151, 162, 163,

168
institutional capital contribution, 153, 172,

177-178
litigation expenses, 154, 182
National Finance Center (NFC), 149-150, 157-158
Off-campus employer contributions, 151, 165,

168-169
Peace Corps or VISTA, 153, 181, 186
Pell Grant, 150, 158-160
Perkins Loan, 152-155, 172-188
Subsidia ry, F-3

Level of Expenditure (LOE), 75, 223, A-20
Liabilities

see Compliance audit and Program review
excess cash, 114

Liability account, 148-151, 153, 155, 156, 158
Limitation, suspension, or termination (LS&T),

25, 43, 259, 263, A-20
Litigation expenses, Perkins Loan

ledger accounts, 154, 172, 173, 182

July 1995

Loan, A-21
Loan collection see Commercial billing service and

Litigation expenses
Loan consolidation see Federal Consolidation Loan

and Federal Direct Consolidation I,oan
Loan disclosure statement, 41, A-21
Loan principal, Perkins Loan

FISAP, 228-237
ledger accounts, 174-176, F-15

Loan records, 33, 55, 57-60
LOA see Leave of absence
LOE see Level of Expenditure
LS&T see 1' mitation, suspension, or termination

Maintaining funds, 99-102
bank accounts, 99-102
interest earnings, 102

Management Information System (MIS), F-1
Manual system, Pell Grant reporting, 204-205,

207-211
Master calendar, 16-17, A-2I
Master check, 103-104, E-6, E-8, E-9

borrower authorization, 104
FFEL funds, 103-104, E-6, E-8, E-9
time frames for requesting checks, 104

Matching share see Nonfederal share
MEERS see Monthly Electronic Expenditure

Reporting System
Memo journal entry, 148, 151, 152, 162, 163, 168,

170, F-10
MIS see Management Information System
Monthly Electronic Expenditure Reporting System

(MEERS), 66, 250-252, A-21, C-7, D-6, D-7, D-11

NACUBO see National Association of College and
University Business Officers

Naming bank accounts, 101-102
NASFAA see National Association of Student

Financial Aid Administrators
National Association of College and University

Business Officers (NACUB0), F-I
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Naiional Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators (NASFAA), C-7, C-8

National Defense/Direct Student Loan Program see
Federal Perkins Loan Program

National Finance Center (NFC), 115, 116, F-6 to F-7
ledger accounts, 149-150, 157-158

National Institutes of Health (NIH), 96
National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS),

216, 217, 218, 219-220, A-21, C-3, C-5, D-11
Nationally recognized accrediting agency or

association, 46, A-21 to A-22
Need analysis, 54, 66, 193, A-22
Need analysis report see Institutional Student

Information Record and Student Aid Report
Network of responsibilities, 36-38
NFC see National Finance Center
NI 11 see National Institutes of Health
Nonterm institutions, 15
Nonfederal audit see Compliance audit
Nonfederal share, 71-75, A-22

FSEOG, 71-73, 239
FWS, 73-75, 242, 243, 244
Perkins Loan see Institutional capital

contribution (ICC)
Nonprofit institution, 26
Notice of Froposed Rulemaking (NPRM), A-22
NPRM see Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
NSLDS see National Student Loan Data System

0
Off-campus employer contribution, 73

ledger accounts, 151, 165, 1 68-1 69
Office of Inspector General (OIG), 116, 255, 258,

C-7, D-10
Office of Management and Budget (OMB), 86, 251
Official Notice of Funding, 71, A-22

sample, initial allocation, 79-80
sample, supplemental allocation, 81-82

OIG see Office of Inspector General
OMB see Office of Management and Budget
Open award, 240, 252-253
Operator-assisted mode, A-22
Overaward report, Pell Grant, 211
Overpayment, 48, 56, 252, 254, A-22

Packaging, A-22
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Paper reports, phasing out, 205, 206
PAS see Presidential Access Scholarship
Payee Identification Number (PIN), 281-285
Payment and processing cycles in an award year,

15-16
Payment for Origination Services (POS), 155,

190-191
Payment period, 108, 109, 252, A-22 to A-23
Payment processing, 15-16, 206

ED/PMS, 93-99
Pell Grant, 204-211, 266

Payment Reimbursement Method, 88-89, 97, 157,
A-23

Payment request record, ED/PMS, 98
Payment Voucher, Pell Grant, 205, 207, 208
PDL see Program determination letter
Peace Corps or VISTA cancellation, Perkins Loan

FISAP, 230
ledger accounts, 153, 181, 186

Peak enrollment period, 113
Peer evaluation, 44, A-23
Pell Grant see Federal Pell Grant Program
Pell Grant Recipient and Financial Management

System (PGRFMS), 204, 207-211
Period of enrollment see Enrollment period
Perkins Loan see Federal Perkins Loan Program
PGRFMS see Pell Grant Recipient and Financial

Management System
Phasing out paper reports, 205, 206
PIN see Payee Identification Number
PLUS Loan, see Direct PLUS Loan and Federal PLUS

Loan
Policies and procedures manual, 40-42, A-23
Posting, 106, A-23, F-3
PPA see Program Participation Agreement
PPV see Processed Payment Voucher
Presidential Access Scholarship (PAS), 13
Principal and interest, A-23
Prior year adjustment see Closed award
Prior year drawdowns, 113
Prior year recoveries, 240, 243, A-23
Private employers, FWS, 73
Pro rata refund, 46-47, 68
Processed Payment Voucher (PPV), 209-211
Program balance, 148, 157
Program determination letter (PDL), 264-265, A-24
Program of study, 52
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Program Participation Agreement (PPA), 22, 94,
A-24

Program review, 260-265, A-24, D-8
appeal process, 263
area of focus, 261-263
ED actions, 263
exceptions, A-24
findings, 262
purposes, 260
reasons for findings, 262
reasons for liabilities, 262-263
repayment of liabilities, 264-265
school cooperation, 261
school-selection criteria, 260
unannounced reviews, 261

Program review exceptions, A-24
Program Summary, FISAP, 244-245, 278
Program-specific records, 56-61
Projecting cash needs, 89-93

Direct Loan, 92-93
formula, 90
FSEOG, 91
FWS, 92
Pell Grant, 90-91
Perkins Loan, 92

Promissory note, 36, 59, 62, 93, 98, 212, 237, 238,
A-24

Public institution, 26
Publications see Key Resources
PV see Payment Voucher

Quality control, 43, 45
Quarterly report, A-24

see ED/PMS 272 Report

RDE see Recipient Data Exchange
Reauthorization, 7-8, 22-23, A-24 to A-25
Rccipient's Guide, ED/PMS, 5, 86, 88, 89, 95, 97, 115,

116, 120, 247
Recipient Data Exchange (RDE), 207, 208, A-25, D-2
Reconciliation

bank statements, 194
cash, 194-195, A-25
Direct Loan, 144, 145, 195-196, 212-215
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federal funds, 192, 195, A-25
Pell Grant, 211
subsidiary records, 197
worksheets, 200-201

Reconciliation acknowledgment file, Direct Loan,
214-215

Reconciliation file, Direct Loan, 213-214
Reconciliation period, Direct Loan, 213
Recordkeeping (accounting) activities, 142-146

business office, 34-36, 145-146
financial aid office, 32-33

Recordkeeping systems, 144
Records

audit and program review, 62
automated systems, 62, 66.
Family Education Rights and Privacy Act

(FERPA), 52, 63-64
general student records, 52-53
institutional law enforcement unit, 63
maintenance requirements, 51-52
management procedures, 64-67
microfilm and microfiche, 62
retention requirements, 62
student master records, 66

Recoveries, prior-year, 240, 243
Reference manuals see Key Resources
Refund policy, 46, A-25

see Refunds
Refunds, 24, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 39, 40, 45-51, 53, 54,

55, 57, 58, 65, 66, 118-120, 121-122, 252, 262,
A-25, C-3
allocation order, A-2 to A-3
fair and equitable refund policy, 45, A-25
federal refund calculation, 47
general principles and definitions, 46-48
leaves of absence (LOAs), 50
overpayments, 45, 48
pro rata refund, 46, 47
process, flowchart, 68
repayments, 45, 48
timely processing, A-29
withdrawal date, 49-50

Regional Inspector General for Audit (RIGA), 258,
D-10

Reimbursement payment, 88-89, 97, 157
Rejected (Pell payment data), 210, A-25
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Renewal FAFSA, A-26
Repayment, A-26

see Refunds
Repayment of liabilities from audit or program

review, 117, 264-265
Repayment policy, A-26
Repayment schedule, A-26
Repayments to federal government, 177, 232
Reporting, 22, 55-56, 117-118, 211

campus-based programs, 220-246
campus security, 40
Direct Loan, 212-216
ED/PMS, 248-250
exemptions, 45
exit counseling, 216, 218-219
FEEL, 217-219
FISAI', 220-246
institutional responsibility, 28
MEERS, 66, 250-252, A-21, D-6, D-7, D-11
NSLDS, 219-220
Pell Grant, 204-211, D-2 to D-3
PGREMS flowchart, 266
student enrollment status, l'ell, 207
Student Status Confirmation Reports (SSCRs),

215-216, 217-218, 220, A-28 to A-29
Reporting expenditures see ED/PMS
Reporting periods

Direct Loan reconciliation, 212-215
Pell Grant, 208-209

Request for Advance or Reimbursement
(Form SF-270) see Reimbursement payment

Requesting funds, 21, 87, 222, 223, 247-248, D-2,
D-4 to D-5, D-6
ACE-I/EFT, 87, 94-95
advance payment, 87-88
campus-based programs, 87, 91-92, 94-97
Direct Loan, 92-93, 97-99
ED/PMS, 87-89, 93-97
FEDWIRE, 87, 94, 95-97
ITEL Program, 87
immediate need, 90
Pell Grant, 90-91, 266
reimbursement payment, 88-89
time frames, 104

Requesting payment see ED/PMS and Requesting
funds

Responsibilities see Institutional responsibilities
Restricted funds, 147
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Returning funds to ED, 112, 114-122
audit or program review liabilities, 117, 264-266
closed awards, 115-116
deobligation of campus-based funds, 117-118,

A-9
Direct Loan funds, 119-122
excess cash, 112, 115, 120
FEEL funds, 118-119
interest earned, 112, 117
National Finance Center (NFC) billing, 115, 116
unused funds, 116

Revenue account, 145, 148, 150
see Income account

RIGA see Regional Inspector General for Audit
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship see Byrd,

Robert C., Honors Scholarship
Rule, 85/15, 23, C-4

Sample financial aid calendars, 17, 19, 20
Sample ED/PMS 272 Report, 281-285
Sample, FISAP, 269-280
Sample journal entries see Journal entries
Sample student account receivable card, 146
SAP see Satisfactory academic progress
SAR see Student Aid Report
Satisfactory academic progress (SAP), 27, 31, 33, 39,

40, 118, 262, A-26
Self-balancing accounts, 148
Self-evaluation, 44, A-26
Self-help aid, 9, A-26
Separation of functions, 29, 32, 34, 193,

A-26 to A-27
Service bureau, ED/PMS, 95
Servicing Center see Direct Loan Servicing Center
SFAP see Student Financial Assistance Programs
Single Audit (Act), 256
Single entry bookkeeping, A-27
Site visit, A-27
Skip tracing, A-27
SOA see Statement of Account
Special allowance, A-27
SPRE see State Postsecondary Review Entity
SPRP see State Postsecondary Review Program
SPS see Student Payment Summary
SSCR see Student Status Confirmation Report
SSIG see State Student Incentive Grant Program
Stafford Loan see Federal Stafford Loan
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State grant and scholarship awards, FISAP,
225-226, 271

State Postsecondary Review Entity (SPRD,
263-264, A-27 to A-28

State Postsecondary Review Program (SPRP), A-28
State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) Program, 13,

226, A-28
Statement of Account SOA), 91, 204-205, 253, A-27,

D-3
Statement of Cash Accountability,

see ED/PMS 272B
Student account records

sample, 146
Student Aid Master Record, A-28

see Student master record
Student Aid Report (SAR), 56, 90, 144, 205, A-28,

E-1
Student Assistance General Provisions, C / to C-4

see General provisions regulations
Student consumer information, 38-40
Student financial aid programs, 7-14, Appendix E
Student Financial Assistance Programs (SFAP), B-4
Student master record, 66
Student Payment Summary (SFS), 211, A-28, D-3
Student records, 52-53
Student Right-To-Know provisions, 39-40, C-2
Student Status Confirmation Report (SSCR), 55,

215-216, 217-218, 220, A-28 to A-29
Student wages, FWS, 9-10, 169-171
Subsidiary accounts, 146, 157, 165, 227, A-29
Subsidiary ledgers, 148, 197, F-3, F-6
Subsidiary records reconciliation, 197, A-29
Supplemental allocation, 71
Supplemental appropriation, A-29

see Supplemental allocation
Supplement Educational Opportunity Grant

(SEOG) see Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)

T-accounts, A-29, F-3
Tape exchange see Recipient Data Exchange
Technical Assistance Directory, Appendix D
Telephone numbers, ED offices see Technical

Assistance Directory
Term-based institutions, 14-15
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TFM see Treasury Financial Manual
Third-party servicers, 36, 227, 255, C-3
Timely processing of refunds and repayments,

A-29
Title IV of the Higher Education Act, 7-8, A-29
Title IV programs, 7, Appendix E
Title IV Student Financial Aid, 7-14, 69,

A-29 to A-30, Appendix C, Appendix F.
Transferring funds between campus-based

programs, 77-78
flowchart, 83
FSEOG, 77
FWS, 77
Perkins Loan, 77
spending transferred funds, 77

Treasury Financial Manual (TFM), 114
Trial balance, 193-194, A-30, F-3

worksheet, 198-199

UCC-1 statement, 101-102
Unexpended funds see Deobligation of

campus-based funds and Returning funds to ED
Unreconciled records, Direct Loan, 215
Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan, 12, A-30, ES,

E-7 to E-8
User's guides, A-30

Direct Loan software, C-6, 1)-1
ED/PMS, 249, C-7
EDE, 206, C-6
Electronic FISAP, 221, C-7
Floppy Disk Data Exchange, 206
GES, 206, C-6, D-3
MEERS, 251, C-7
.-.;cipient Data Exchange, 206

V
Verification, 40, 45, 53, 55, 144, 207, 262, A-30, C-3,

C-6, E-1

Week of instructional time, 15
William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program

see Federal Direct Loan Program
Withdrawal date, 49-50
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Withholding, FWS, 151, 165, 167, F-11
Work-College Program, 69, 74
Work-Study Program see Federal Work-Study

(FWS) Program
Worksheets, 198-201

cash reconciliation, 200
federal funds reconciliation, 201
trial balance, 198-199

Workshops
NACUBO, F-1, F-5
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